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IIg-fliJiD. HF VERTICALS•••
Self-supporting -- 110 guys required . . . Remarkable DX performance -- low angle
radiation, omnidirectional . . . Handles 1500 Watts . . . Low SWR ... Automatic band
switching .

l.1
Free Hv-Galn Cata Oq
and Near~;t')ealf'r .. . 800-97J-65Tr
Call your dealer or your best price!

Antennas, Rotators & Towers
308 Industrial Park Road. Starkvi lle, MS 39759 USA

Toll-free Customer Sales Hotline: 800·973·6572
• TECH: 662-323-9538 • FAX: 662-323-655 1
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AV-IMIIT $799,95 lo.l5..J),~1:em W PEP ~?fecl 114 nd' 7$ MplI ••••••

AV. 14JWQ~~69.9~ 10 15 0 I~M) \~' rH'_1I1r~~t 9 poun~!L t---J!~l :'011'11 1.5-1.~_~

AV·12AVQ f-~ 1 34 .95 10/15120 M 15m W PEP 13 feel 9 pOI.md' 80 MPII ~~_1.625"
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DX-7H. s.u9.11~ lO _lI)~1 1~IOWPfl' 29 ff/<;'t 2~ poun<ts 60 mph .._ 1.~_ 1.62..~·

A ll h)'.go;n multi-band vertical
ant€n nO-f orr t'ntird.l' self sup
porting •• no gu),! required.

Tht'y offer remarkable OX per
forma nce ~· j/h their extremely
(O M' angle 01 radiation and omni
directional panem .

All handle 1500 lIans PEP SSB,
ha vr 10M' snR. automatic band
switching (excrpt AV-18VS) and
include a a-inch heavy duty mml
support breeket (except AV./8lfT).

Hea vy duty, slotted, tapered
swaged, aircraft quolil)' aluminum
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Significant Changes for Ham Radio at WRC·03
The 2003 World Radiocommunication Conference in

Geneva, Switzerland brought several significant
changes to international ham radio regulations. First, the
7100-7200 kHz frequencies on the 40·melsr band will
be cleared of international broadcasters by 2009 and will
be open to radio amateurs worldwide.

In another major change. the International Telecom
munications Union voted 10 drop the Morse code exam
requirement for all hams operating below 30 MHz. Code
lest requirements, or lack thereof, will now be made on a
country-by-country basis. Switzerland may be the first
country to change code requirements,according to News
line, which reports that the Swiss say they will grant HF
operating privileges to aU hams with non-code licenses.
Newslinealso reports that the UK may soon do the same.

For more information on WRC-03, see our summary
article on page 11 of this issue and ~Wash ington Read
out" on page 30.

FCC Pre-empts Zoning Rule on RFI
The FCC has invalidated a portion of Anne Arundel

County, Maryland's zoning ordinance on a finding that it
attempted to regulate radio frequency interference (RFI),
which isan area regulatedexclusively by the federalgov
ernment. In a case involving two wireless phone com
panies and interference to the county's 800-MHz public
safety communications system, the FCC said "the chal
lenged provisions of the County's Ordinance regulate
RFI, not traditional zoning functions, and therefore are
preempted by federal law." However, it also required all
parties towork together to resolve the interference issues
and to report back to the Commission in 30 days, and
again in 90 days, to report on their progress.

ARRL Files Strong Opposition to BPL
CallingBroadband over PowerLines-aPandora's Box

of unprecedented proportions,~ the ARRL has called on
the FCC to "take no steps"to allow the proposed system
of using power lines for high-speed internet transmis
sion. The 120-pagefiling in response to the FCC's Notice
of Inquiry on the subject was, according to the ARRL
Letter, one of 1900 replies submitted. In its comments
the League cited potential for interference both to and
from amateur radio, noting that the potential remains
untested and unrealized, since no BPL systems are cur
rently in operation. However, several studies included
with the League's comments suggest a worst-case in
crease in noise levels on HF and low VHF bands would
be on the order of 34-65 dB above typical ambient noise
levels. The ARRL Lerre-alsc noted that power-line inter
ference is alreadya significant problem for amateurs and
that some power companies have "a less-than-stellar
record ofcooperation" in resolving these problems. Cern
ments on the FCC's Notice of Inquiry closed on July 7.

California Antenna Bill Now Law
California Governor Gray Davis has signed into state

law a bill incorporating the FCC's limited antenna pre
emption rules, commonly known asPRB-1 .Underthe new
law, the ARRL Lettersays, any California ordinance reg
ulating amateur radio antenna structures must "reason
ably accommodate" amateur radio communications and
must constitute "the minimum practicable regulation to
accomplish the legitimate purpose of the city or county."
California is the 20th state to adopt a state version of the
federal rule. It is particularly significant because it is the
nation'smostpopulous stateand home to moreamateurs
(about 15% of the total) than any other U.S. state.

Echolink Keeps Hurricane Center,
Texas Hams, Connected

Traditional ham radio communications during Hur
ricane Claudette in Texas inJuly were augmented by an
Echolink connection keeping key players in constant
contact. According to the ARRL Letter, the Nacogdoches
Amateur Radio Club used Echolinkto tie togethercoastal
repeaters, the National Hurricane Center, the National
Weather Service, the Texas Department of Public
Safety, and most coastal emergency operating centers.
Club spokesman Tim Lewallen, KD5ING, said that at the
height of the storm there was "almost constant" activity
on the link, mostly between the National Hurricane
Center and ham spotters providing real-time, first-hand
reports.

In Arizona, where wildfires burned throughout June
and July, hams in Navajo County set up repeater links
to allowcontact between the Red Cross communications
center and an evacuation center, as it seems the cell
phones provided by the Red Cross wouldn't work on the
local wireless phone system. One June fire wiped out
repeater relay links on Mount Lemmon, Arizona for both
the Zia Connection and the Cactus tntertle. both wide
area linking networks.

FCC Seeks Comments on Wide SSB Petition
Two hams who want the FCC to ban so-called

"enhanced sse~ will have the opportunity to hear what
the rest of the amateur community feels about the idea.
According to Newsline and the ARRL Lener, the FCC
has assigned a rule-making number, RM-1 0740, to its
petition to limit ssebandwidth to 2.8 kHz and AM band
width to 5.6 kHz, and was accepting comments on the
proposal through July 26.

FCC Establishes Office of Homeland security
The FCC has created an Office of Homeland Security

within the Enforcement Bureau. According to News/ine,
it will be the Commission's focal point for emergency
related issues, including those involving amateur radio.
Among the responsibilities of the new office is that of
declaring temporary communications emergencies, as
was done in the case of Hurricane Claudette in June.

W6JAY Named Young Ham of the Year
Seventeen-year-old Jay Thompson, W6JAY, has been

named the Newsline Young Ham of the Year lor his excellent
performance in hidden transmitter hunts as well as his service
in emergency communications and recruitment of new radio
amateurs.He has competed in three championship Iransmitter
hunts and has won nearly all 01 the medals available in his age
group. One of these hunts was a world championship compe
tition in China in 2002.

Jay is also active in emergency communications. He is a
member of the Orange County (California) Hospital Disaster
Emergency Communications Group, and got his first experi
ence with real disaster aid in 2002, helping 10 run a station at
the hospital atter a train crash. Jay has done recruitment wonc
on his own and through the Boy Scouts 01 America. He believes
that the future of amateur radio lies with young people.

CO Communications is acorporate co-spcoscr of the News
line Young Ham 01 the Year Award.

Additional and updated news Is available on /fJe Ham Radio
News page of the CO website at <http://www.cq-amateur·
reoo.com». For breaking news stories. plus Infoon additional items
of interest, Sign up for CO 's free online newsletter service. Just
did< on "CO Newsletter" on the home page of our website.
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""'wavex5 • Max Pwr, 2001'1 • length: 10'2'
In: Fiberglass, 2Sections

Afftldul NEW KvU·8 Ultra-compact 8band HF HFfUHFvertical antenna
80/4OJ20/15/10f6/2W7Qcm Only 1f2 thetraditional izeand weight 01 vertical HF antennas, and it
mcludes 2W7Ocm! Unique radial system rotates 10 balcony installations. the radials can all be rotated

one side . HFand 6M 1/4 wave-length · Gain : 112 wave-length, 2, 15dBi · Ga in 7Ocm: Two 5/B
ves in phase, 5.5dBi • Impedance: 50 Ohm· xPower: HF2001'1 SSB • 6M-70cm: 1501'1 FM

Inn: SO-239 • Height: On ly 8'6' • Weigh!: 51b , 10zs,

q;; IS i GP 3 • Dual-band 146/446MHz Base Repeater Antenna
Gain &Wave: 146MHz45dBI 6/8 wave . 446MHI 7,2dBi SI8 wave xJ . Max Pwr: 200W - length: 5'11"
• Weight: 2lbs, 90lS, • Conn: Gold-plated SO-239 • Construct ion : Single-piece fiberglass

t(J "E.Ap-6•Dual-band 146/446MHz Base Repeater An
Gam &Wave: 14i)MHl6,SdBi SIS wavex2 • 44i)MHz 9.0dBi
• 1'Ie~1: 3lbs, SolS, • Conn; Gold-plated SO-239 • tcnstruc

~, 5 • In-band S21146/446MHz Base Repeater Antenna
Gam &wave: S2MHz lOdSI~ wave . 146MHz 6.2dBi 518 wave x2 . 446MHz8,6dBI
SIB wave x4 • Max Pwr, 150W • length 7' U" • Weight JIbs, lot, • Conn: Gold-plated SO-239
• 2MHz band-wid th after luning (61.1) • Construct ion; Single-piece fiberglass

:X~333 • Tri-band 146R20/44GMHz Base Repealer Antenna
Gain &Wave, i46MHl 6.SdBi 518 wave x2• 220MI1z 7,BdBi Y8 wavex3
• 446MHz9 OdBi 5/8 wa...e x5. Max PwT: 12OW · Length: 10'2" • Weight Jibs, 101,

• Conn: Gold·plat@(! SO·239 • tcnstrcctom fiberglass. 2Sections

~.c i GP-24-SMedium lIaln access point antenna tor applications where manmurn distaocels
net as «npctant as a solid sillnal arQllnd and directly below the antenna, • Gain: 9.9dBi • Length: 3'9'
• Weight: lib. 140lS. • Conn; Gold-plated N-female . Construction: Heavy-duly while fiberglass ndome

e(l 'E. GP·24 The standard high gain 2.4GHz access point antenna for maximum range/signa l
strength · 2400-2S00MHl · Ga in: IS,4dBi • length: S'IO' · I'reighl: 2lbs, 90lS, • Conn: Gold-plated N·
temale · ccestructon Hea~-duly white liberglass radome

CO 'IE i GP-24-J The same physical high gain 2,4GHz antenna as the GP-24, but with a a-dearee
electrical eeentntte concentrate the Signal 10 tbe horizon and below

• (l' • GP-911iP-9N . Dual·band 1461446MHz Base Repealer Antenna · BESTSELLER I
Gain &WaYe: 14I)MHz S.5dBI SIS waYe l 3 • 446MItz 11.9dBi 5J8 wave xS· Max Pwr: 200I'I
• length: 17'S' • \'Ieight: Sibs. llozs. • Conn, GP-9 Gold-plated $0-239 • GP-9NGold-plated
N-type temale • Construchon: Fiberglass, 3sectens
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B
efore J do anything else . I want to correct and
apologize for an omission in last month's Zero
Bias. In my listing of specialty magazines near

the end of the column, I inadvertently left out ' one OX
magazine: a particularly embarrassing omission ,
since that magazine is edited and published by our own
OX Editor, N4AA. and I read every issue. Sorry, Carl.

Speaking of OX ...
Low-band Dx ers have a lot to look forward 10 a few
years from now in terms of improved OX conditions on
40 meters. This has nothing to do with sunspots or the
ionosphere. but rather a political decision in Geneva
early this summer 10 open up an addil ional100 kHz of
the an-meter band (7100-7200 kHz) to exclusive
worldwide amateur use. allowing us to better enjoy the
rich OX potential that already exists on the band. The
change in allocation adopted by the 2003 World
Radiocommunication Con ference (see WRC-03 Sum
mary article on page 11 and this month's "Washington
Readout" on page 30 for details) won't take place until
March of 2009-about 5' /2 years from now. We hope
that the FCC and other countries' telecommunications
authorities will use the time to work with their hams to
develop band plans that can be put into effect imme
diately when the new allocations take effect. The next
sunspot cycle should be just starting its upward jour
ney in 2009. so 40 meters should be prime OX territo
ry at that t ime, since the higher bands will still be ' t uber
natinq." Doubling the size of the eo-meter band that's
available to hams in Europe , Asia, Africa, and Oceania
should provide an immediate OX bonanza.

Even here in the United States, where hams already
have operating privileges on 7100-7200, there are
questions that will need to be answered and sub-band
allocation decisions that will need to be made. Right
now, 7100-7150 is a CW-only Novice/Tech-with-code
allocation , and 7150-7200 is reserved for Extra and
Advanced Class hams only, How will Generals be able
to benefit from the changes in other parts of the world ?
How will the virtual certainty of competing with OX sta
tions using voice on 7100-7150 affect the ability of
newcomers to the world of CW to make meaningful
code contacts? We have five ye ars in which to work
out a lair and equitable rearrangement of the subbanos
on 40 meters to let as many hams as possible benefit
from the historic change made by WRC-03, Let's use
that time wisely to work with the FCC on developing
the best possible plan.

Two Big Code Questions
The other major action affecting hams at WRC-03 was
the decision to replace the international code require
ment for any ham who wants a license to operate below
30 MHz with a new provision leaving the code test
question up to each individual country. This gives the
FCC decisions to make on two issues:

1) Wilt it change the current code test requirements
for General and Extra Class licenses? and

2) Will it permit currently-licensed hams who have
not passed a code test (Technicians) to have operating
privileges below 30 MHz? If so, what should they be?

When CQspoke with Bill Cross, W3TN, at the FCC,
he was pretty emphatic in his belief that the Com
mission would not act on its own on these questions.

The question of code tests is much more important to
hams than to the FCC , he said, adding. "that's up to
you guys to ligure out collectively what you want" and
then to communicate it to the FCC through the rule
making process.

A few possible options are presented in this month's
Reader Survey (we' re not endorsing any of them at this
point, just tossing them out for comment); I'm sure there
are more, and most likely better, ones out there as well,
and any decisions made on these issues need 10 keep
in mind the ac-meter questions that will have to be
answered in the not-too-distant future. I look forward
to seeing what is proposed.

A Change in Tone
Beyond these two matters, and other specific changes
covered in our summary article and in W5Yl's colum n
elsewhere in this issue, there are two very important
but less obvious changes apparent in the decisions
regarding amateu r radio made at WRC-03. These are ,
first, a change in the tone of the Radio Regulations
from generally negative (you may not do this unless
your government says you may) to generally positive
(you may do this unless your government says you
may not); and second, a move toward putting more
decision-making in the hands of individual countries,
as with the code test requirement. You can compare
the old and the new versions of Article 25-the inter
national rules regarding the amateur services-side
by-side in W5YI's -Washington Readout- column.
which begins on page 3D,

A Worthwhile Obsession
The AR Rl , along with other member societies of the
International Amateur Radio Union (IARU), has invest
ed a tremendous amount of high-level staff time and
member dues over the past several years in preparing
for th is conference and in conducting behind-the
scenes negotiations that led to the compromises to
which all the delegates at WRC-03 agreed. Th ere was
also a major effort to help persuade the members that
this stuff was really important. Over the past year and
a half, for example, nearly a third of the editorials in
QST dealt in some way with the issues to be decided
at WAC-03, with a special emphasis on attempts at
worldwide "harmcmzation" 01 the an-meter band. It
almost seemed like it was becoming an obsession up
there in Newington. But if it was, it was a worthwhile
obsessioo---leading to fewer international restrictions
on amateur rad io operations, a generally more posi
tive approach to amateur radio in the international
Radio Aegulations, and most significantly. a historic
decision to move international broadcasters (for the
first time ever) to accommodate the needs of another
radio service-sours.

In our view. the time and money (mine included)were
well spent. No matter what we may individually think
of various AAAl people and policies, there is no other
organization in amateur radio today that can success
fully represent our collective interests both on the
national stage (as on such issues as broadband over
power lines) and on the world stage (as at WAC-03).
We all owe a debt of gratitude to the AAAl and the
members who support it.

73, Rich, W2VU
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The Perfect Portable Rig
Lookingfor the peelect portoble rig? look no further thon kem's1C-706MKIIG. It'ssmoll
size ond light weight (6.5" wide x2.25" high x8" deep, 5.5 lhs ) meke it easy to
toke olong, whether you're on foot or in 0 vehide. Wont to conserve bonery power? The
'MKIIGoHersodiustoblepower output from 5-1 DOWotts. Plus, it's loodedwith bi!lfig
feotures like builtinOSp. mssEncode/Decode with Tone Son , 100 memories with
(oonnel noming; bocklit keys with odiustoble intensity; ond much, muchmore. There's
even 0 opnonol remote mounnng kit OVlliloble (RMK-706l, giving you unlimited
mounnng configuronons. Find out moreat your ou!honzed kom denier.

HF/6M/2M/70CM . HF s 6M @ 100W, 2M @ SOW,

70CM @ 20W • 100 Alphanumeric Memory Chonnels

•mss Encode/Decode wi th ToneScon • Auto Repeater

• All Mode with OSP • Plu!lfrPloy Filte" - Opnonol

SOD/250Hz CW, 1.9 kHz SSB Filte" . Bocklit Function

Keys . Buih-In Keyer . IF-Shift . Tone Squelch . Remote

Hend Operonon (opnonolequipment required)

ACCESSORIES

RMK-706 Remcte MountingKit

I[)(ludes 0 cnnne<bon coble and
mouollrog MQ(kel for the remote
heOO, lIS well os a fIllXKIM!l bnrlet
lor the main body. It's mobile
opel aIiao m:xIe easy!

o
ICOMO

AT-180 Antenna Tuner

Great for bese os well os mobile
imtollotioos! Tune yOU! WlIIieol
bem 01 {00l fed oolenno from
160 Metffi 10 6 Meler5, A
~ muld i'J pidogI b
the 1(·706AWKi.

AH -4 Antenna Tuner

This tuner loves me great
outdws! Whetllel under yoor
I'llhide, IX i1 0 tree {QllOO(too to
oOO;J wile, il'5me perlect nxrtch
for \'lU l(·106MKIIG.(~,

WllI8ll9ll (~.

Wbot are you waiting for?

C2OOJ ..... I"1. n. ..... i1 . ..... ....... li...._ ... - ....,".................... &311 ( www.icomomerico.(Om)
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A()-.4(l Birttlday 8a! h _ AMSAT is sponso,mg this lIV8<l1 'rom OOOOZ Sept. 16 to OOOOZ
Noll. 17locelebi'ate A()'~'s third birthday. Hams woridwide are invlted to ~r1icipal aOO awards
will be giy....., For mo<e inlormahon. see <I!IIpJlwww, amsalnetCOrn!CO<1t"st.pdb Or
<hllp:WWW,amsatne!,ean\lconl8Sl.do<'::>, oroon1ad Bruce P3ige. KKs.DO. P.O. Bo. 31C. AlieI.
TX n ..". logs musl be recerved on or before Now. 30. 2003

Inl......~1 s.-:h end ReKue Compelillon - lSAR 2000. sponso<ed by !he $ocie(y
at NewlounlIand Radoo Amaleurs lSON RA) aod the US Coasl Guard Audiary . wiI be held in
St. Jollf,....~ S8p1, 26-27 ard highlighls!he role __ ,adoo C8I'l play in emer·
gency prepaJedo ',HF lind VHF lvia the lntemel Radio llnlung P!'ojBd [iRlpt) stations wiI
dei'iOI"',ale 1he' , oIll1'1'1aleu" radoo Ie> ..... 1CI1oe1l"'.glNO<:, 0f93Ilizab0ns and to
communocale _ '.9&''',~ an:>o,rol1he world. For the _ SClNRA I'Ias
ac:oess10ku_._ VQlMA.f2360and V01CCG t2300 *'Ill"" pnmary ones, SpeoaI
-.I ClalIOI'I VOtSAR ... be on 7275. 14.275. 21.315. lII'ld 28400 104Hz: "1ldIarge SIgrlaI
reports (1'10 0Sl _ gN«I). It COilOei,uallW OSL" be ••••.•. For mom inlormation.
--,~,~>,

Cal lg,late QSO ParTy _ SpotiSOiiid by !he Cdeglale AAA. 1200Z SeP- 20 ID 040(lZ $epl:.
21.160--10,,-,-", (no WARe bandsl: cpen ID hioms ......khridw . FordeIaiIs sea: <h!lp1_
qllu:o",,' ...... ~. ~1IIa1_hlm>_

'"'" following Spec:iIol E_ ....boios will be on during $eopl.:
Rout. 66 on .... Air \no calli or->l, OOOOZ sept , 6102~ Sept. 14 on 28_~. 21266.

21.366.14.166, U266. 7266. 3.566 MHz (:tORM). FOf delails__ .QSl,~,

K1G , from USCG and Canadian CG AuIiIiaries~ and ISAR 2003. Raymond. ME;
lJ00...21 DOl SepI ,27 on 28.320. 2131 O. 1~260 . 7,260 MHz,For cer,dicale 0Sl1G Keoth t.b1oIl.
W1NOH, P,O 80.809. Raymond. ME 0«171-<1809,

K2K. from USCG and CanlDan CG Au.__ amiversa.- and ISAR 2003. Long Island.
NY, 1300-2~SepI. 27 on 1011512Om, OSL via K2KGB w,th SASE; <k2l<gb@arrl.nel>.

N2UL. from CO Labor Day. Great Fa. Feslrval. Patte<$Ofl. kJ: 1200-2400Z Sept. 1 on
28420.21.360. '4.260 MHl. For OOf1lficate OSL 10 RDGULARA. clo WA2VJA. 112 Prospec:I
151-. Nutley. kJ 07110-{)716

W2WTC. in hol\Ol erirese wt>o pelished 911 1101; Peart Ri..er OX Assrl.: the month of
september. phone onl~ in General portion of the bands, OSL via the bureau or o;fect 10 K2HJB

K3G. from USCG Au.iiiary 64th annivernary. Ph il~phia. PA; 14DO-2200Z Sept. 27 on
7.270. 14270.21.330.28,330 MHz. OSL with SASE 10 Daniel Amoroso, W301, 196 Dam View
Dr., Madia. PA 19063: <nn nOabp@navymaJ's.org~

W3H , lrom East ceeet Hobo Galhenng , Pennsburg, PA; 14QO-2000Z Sept 20 in Genera l
porlion of 15120/40 malers phone , Forcertdica1e send $2,00 and 9.12 SASE 10 PAARC. 1693
Farmington Ave , Pottstown. PA 19464-1345; <httpJlus8!'W&b,0l,cornIag3I.-W3H.h1m>,

N4C, from USCG Au.iliary 64th anoivefsary, RuslOn. FL; 1300-2100Z SepI, 27 on 7,230 ,
14,240.21 ,320. 28.340 MHz,OSL 10 Michael Glenooo. K~HU. 1503 Highcresl Circle, Valfico.
FL 335~; <kb'jIluOal'l1.08l>.

NofW. from commemora1ion of wHIck oIlhe Old 97 lraiIl. Danvillol, VA; 1300-2300Z SepI.
27 on 3897. 7,097, 7.297, 1 ~ ,097. '4.297 MHz, 0Sl1O Frlld Fraley ,W~OF. 213 Hunlmgwood
BML Lyndlburg. VA 2~503:aa4lf@aol.lXlm>.

K5F. from Vnta {OK) Fry F_al: 1400---2200Z SepI. 13 on 28390. 14.310. 7-250. 3.910
MHz. For cer1,Iica~-.d SASE 10 PaIrid< Murphy. P O. eo. 234. Bog Cabon. OK 74332.

W5SLA, Orone ARC celebra1ion. SIicIeI. LA; 1400-23OOl Sept 20 on 7240 & 14250
:tORM. For 0Sl send SASE 10OARC. P.O, 80. 553, SIdell. LA 7Gol59,

W7PX . from 1981n.......-saoyol LaMs & Clark £xpedIlIOi' at LoIo Pass. IdahaCounly. I):
1500ZSept 13100200l SepI. 150n 7265. 14265.21.36S.28.36SMHz Force<1kate($2.00)
or 0Sl send SASE IOHARe. P.O. eo. 3811. '. 00. "'" S9ll()6.31111 ; _.rivetsd'eams,......"..

KB8UUZ, from N-.aI PCN/1,4\A ReayCiOr, Day. F,_ Tow' ..... OH; 2000Z Sept.
20'"2~Sapl22on28375. 21.325. 14300. 7240 MHz. For 8.5x'1 cabr.auesendSASE
10 Tom P."....... KB8lA.IZ. 9992 State RooIe 700.~ OH 44255.

WllB, 110m &0"",- FesUvaI. KI'lJI"OOd. WI/ ; 1400Z SepI. 25 "'0200l Sept. 28 on phone
or CW~10"-' appro. 25 kHz up 1rom boI1om 01 General pI>one bands or NovicIIl CWo
pUs 147.oooon 2 .......... P$K31 on 20..10..-.&. Forceo bhca1esend 0Sl. and SASE 10 KAllUEU.
P,O. 80. 512. KIogwood. WI/ 26537.

WSE. from US and CandIan Coast Guard arv>iversariea. 0.., 5. SER.OH; 1300-21QOZSept.
270n 7,250. 14,250. 21 .345. 28350 MHz, OSlIO O. F, Stroup. WB2JAU. 6095 0rumhiI Lane.
MIlIo<d. OH 45150,

W8YAF. from WAF Founders Day, Yankee All Muswm. Belleville , "'I : 1200- 2000Z Sept.
21 on 7.270. Foroerl,hcal.aSL wn!l9"12 SASE 10 Fran~ Naog~. N6BIB. 24315 Waltz Rd.• New
llos1on, MI48164-9167.

W9JOZ. !fom Hoosief Valle~ Railroad Museum. North Judson, IN, 1300-21OOZ S8pt. 6 on
7,240, 14,240 :tORM. aSL via S1ar~ County ARC, ~05 W, Jackson sr. Kroo•• IN 46534

W8C,!fom $&pI, 11 commemorafion, Kansas Stato Fa", Reroo County. KS; 1600Z Sept 11
to 0100Z Sept 12 on 14,250, 21 ,350, 28 .400, OSL to RCKARA , 1710 N. Mams. Hutchinson.
KS 67502,

VE3MIS. from Hallon Radial Rai"'a~ Museum, Molton. Ontario. Canada: 140D-2000Z Sept,
27 & 260n 7,227. 14,240 , 21.3 15. 28 ,360 :tORM, a SL 10 MARC, ClOM icll.a~ Brdle ll, VE3TKI.
2601 Bucklepost Crescent. Mississauga,ON L5N 1X6 Cana<la1U,S.slations send green stamp
or IRq.

The following haml n ' a, a'c., a .. sla1ed 101' September ;
$ep1. 6. Ow.., Counly Hamln '!, SpeOC8f. IN, Contact Kat'll Sm' th, K9INU, 612·829·21 40.

or can lager, 812·339-.4437,
Sept, 6. 0 ....,., Loulavi lle HIImtesl & Computer Show. BuIr!ICOunty F8Jrgrounds. sooth

01 Louisville. KY , Contacl Joe Polack. K4UlW. 1-502-935--7197. e-mail: <~4uIw@aol.com>o.

(TaIk·on 14670: ••_ 10 AM 10 I PM)
SepI. 7. U.....RC 0uIclDD< Hamlair. BriarditleCollege. Bethpage. NY ConIac:IBnan~ .

WIl2YMC. "",-"lii!i!iIO.'.c.org>-; <hlIp1_.imarc.orgt1esl,hIm~ (T.....;" 14665- Pl,365)
SepI 12-13. SCAO Hamt.-sl. Thomas JelIe<son School . !Mo,"",,,. AR. CoIUct~

W-\I. 417-435--2332. ......... '~...... (Talk';" 1~5,290-«lO;.xamsSal. lOAM)
SepI. 13. GAAHamI.-t 2003. Foresl Hils NoI1hel" HIghSchool ,Grancl rapm. MI. CorlIad

Ed~. NllUXN '11561~9029 ; e-mail: <l.Iai ••ll lt@••·d·.org:.;dn!pJ_.
wtkIc.oro-'S*OIP.fIlm>.. (Talk 147,26. 1~.8 Hz}. 146.S2 ........: ...... 10 AM)

Sept 13. FlAGS , Pompey Hils Fq Depl . SyrJOCUM. NY. Info cal315-696--455B.
(Till<';" 147.9G'30 MHz; noon)

Sept. 14, DVR'" Kaml N.aIJonaI Guard Armory. La.'..a ..... MJ. Contac1 Glenn
CosleIo. N2RP1.I.~·2240.~._. ITaI<.;" 146.67PL 131.8l

Sept. 1~, W-., e-r-tlcuIHernlesl Edmond Town Hal. tle_n.CT. ConcaclJohn
""Ie. W1JtdA, 21l3-43ll--6782, Hnao1; <Wl,na@an1.net>(TilI<';"147.3OO+Pl100)

5ept, 1• . se.....A... KlI..m-. se MassactIUse1ts ARA CUlhouse. South Dar1mculh. MA.
Conlact Tm SmIlh. N1n. 508-75&-3680. e-mail: <f1_smilhOYahoo.com>:_.sernara.org~.
(Tall..... 147001.60

Sept. 19-21 . PeoN~. E.xposIOOn Gardens F8Irg<OUOd8, Peoria. IL. Call 309-692·
3378; <WWw,w9IM,org>.

SepI. 20. lehigh ARC KlIml_ t Schnecksville fire Dept" SChNct<sville. PA. Con1acI
Susan. <kb3odw@an1ne1. 610-797-1437; <hltpJIWww.lllarc,org~ , (Talk';" 51.760. 146.700.
444900 all Pl 151.4)

Sopl . 20, Centra l VMmOfl' ARC HIIm1esl. Walertx>ryAnnory. Wa1. rbury, VT.Conlect Tom
Girardi. 802-476·31 16. e·ma~ : <wa lynu@pshalt.com~ . (Talk-in 146,625-: e.ams 12;30 PMl

Sep1. 20. W90XCC OX Cony.nllon & Banquet Ht>ida~ Inn. Rolling Meaclows. fL. Contact
Bill Sm'lh, W9VA, 647·945·1564, e·mail, <W9va@aot com>: <www.W9d.cc.com~ .

Sepl 20-21 , Virginia Beach Hamles!. Virginia Wes le~an College. Virginia Beach. VA.
Contact e-mail <hamlesl@e.,s , nal~; <www .vahamlest .com~.

Sept. 21. MIT Rad io Sociflllel' Haml""t MIT. Albany & Main 151., Cambrillge, MA.contact
Nicl<,KA1MOX. 617·253·3776 19-5 M-F): < httpJlweb,mit.eduIW1m.lwwwlswapl"st.h1ml~.
(Talk·,n 146,52. 449,725/444.725 -PL 114.8)

$&pt, 26-28. Mlerowl va Update Conler. n-c:. 2003. Seattle. WA. See <WWW.
Mocrowaveupda te,org~ .

• september 2003
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tty.Gain rola lors are the Rrst choke of hams around .... wortdl
IIJ.Gain ·s worldJammH Hell Shaped Rouuor"' design is the Mandan!

that other rotaton; are measured against.
Its bell construction gives J Ou total weather protection f or super reti

able operation. Its super hea r)' duty steel gear drive g ives you Jear.~ of
superior and trouble-free perf ormance. MallY lly-Goin rotators ,\"t ill
provide excellent service after over 2$ years ofoutstanding performance.

7'11e last thing )'011 wall' to full apart is your rotator Ihat'.~ mounted on
th e lop of )'oll r tower. You wfm 'r make any co mprom ises when )'0 11 htly
and instatt high qualit)' lIy-Gain rotators.

And we 're the 011(.' manuf acturer to offer a [utlIine of rotators tllOt
are cornpleld)" MADE IN TilE US,t .

HAM-N, $559.95. Tire hem ')' dilly Ham-tv is th e m(l.\·t popular
rotator in th e world! It is de signed for medium size antenna arrays up 10
15 S4uare feet wi nd load area when mounted in-tower. or 7.5 square feet
when mast mounted with an optional lower mast bracket, New alloy ring
gear gives extra strength up 10 100.000 PSI for maximum reliability. New
10\\' temperat ure grease permits nonnal operation down to ·30 degrees
Fahrenheit. New wire-wou nd potent iometer gives re liab le and precision
directional indication. new ferrite beads reduce RF susceptibility. new
Ci nch plug connector plus 8-pin plug at control box (no screwdriver need
ed) . Dual 98 ball bearing race for load beari ng strength. Strong electric
loc king steel wedge brake prevents wind induced antenna movement.
Easy-to-use Con trol Box has illuminated directional meter with North or
South ce nter of rotation sca le. separate snap-action brake and rorauon
switches. Uses low voltage control for safe operation. Accepts masts up
to 2'1,. inches diameter. Rotator sile is 13'h Hx8 D inches.

T.2I, $649.95. Extra heavy dilly Taittwister antenna rotator! For
large antennas up to 20 square feet wind load when mounted in-lower. or
10 square feet when mas t mounted with optional suppo rt bracket. Triple
138 hall bearing race, strong electri c loc king steel wedge brake, Control
Box has an illuminated directional indicator with North or Sou th center of
rotation scale. separate snap-action brake and rotation contro l switches.
Accepts masts up to 2'/,. inches diameter. Rotator size is 14'/" Hx(} '/ ,.D in.

CD-4511, $389.95. M edium duty alltenlla rotator: Handles untcn
na arrays up to 8.5 square feet windload area when mounted in-tower, or 5
square feet when mast mounted with supplied lower support, Dual 48 ball
bearing race. disc brake system. Cont rol Box has an illuminated di rection
al indicator with North or South center of rotation scale. separate snap
action brake and rotat ion control switches with disc brake release.
Accepts mast sizes up to 2'1. diameter. Includes light duty lower mast sup
port. Rotator size is 17'/.H:<8 D inches .

AR-40, $289.95. U gII""'l'iKht anrmna rota/or. Handles smaller
ham anten nas and large TVIF~1 antennas up to 3.0 square feet wmdload
area .... hen mounted in-to .....er, or 1.5 square feet w hen mast mounted using
the supplied lower support bracket. Dual 12 ball bearing race. disc brake
system. Silent. automatic control box _. just dial and touch for desired
direction. Accepts masr s izes up to 2'1. diameter. Includes light duty mast
support. Rotator size is 17'/.Hx8D inches.

Call your dealer for your best pricel
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IC~21 OOH 25M 2M Mobile Transceiver

• Cool dllal display 050 watts
o CTCSS ercceeeecooe w/lone scan
o Backlit remote cootfOl mit
• Mil spec 810. ClUI'E"
o Aulo repeater
o 113 alphllUmefic memot ItS

IC·208H 0 1 1 ~ 1 Band Mobile

o
ICOM'

IC-VB 2M Tr;msc eiv~r

• 55 watts VHF(2M), • CTCSMlTCS encoo:leJ
50 wans UHF (7OCM) decode wJtoneSQ'l

o WM;le Band RX· · • Detachable remote
• 500 a1phaolumenc head

memooes •OMS wAiflked banks

Commercial Grade Rugged
o 5.5W output
o 107acnoumeoc memcees
o customuatsekeys
o Auto repeater
• PC PrOllfammablt
ocn::ss~ Wltone SC3I
o Orop·in trickle chaf\ler illClulled

WORLDWIDEDISTRIBUTION

I

IC-T7H 6W Dual Band Transceiver

Dual Bands at a SIngle
Band Price!
02Mf7OCM
o 70 ~phnulfleric memories
• 6W output
o CTCSS encolleIdetode wltone scan
o Auto repeater
• Easy operation!
• Mil spec 810. ClUI'E · '

IC·2720H O\l ~1 Band Mobi le

IC~T90A Tn Ie Band Tr~nsfe ive

• 6M/2M/70CM e 5W
•wee barlCl RX495kHz-999.999MHz· ·
o 500 alphnumeric memories
- Dynamic memory scan
• Backlit keypad & display
o ClCSS'tITCS encodeIdecode wJtone scan
o Weather Alert

., .,
;~; ...::-...,;

- PS-'}r- _ PS-'2j-r
IC-756PROII ",p Mooe Tra"'s~:'; "" , - IC-746PRO AWModf l~lf '

o l60-6M0 l00w 0 EManced RJ. pe11ormanc:e o l a-2M0 100w
032 lIit IF DSP 0SSM:W Syncronous tuning 0J2 lIillf·OSP~ 24 bit AO/OAconverter
o Enhanced 5' color TFT 0Multiple OSP controled 0Selectable If l iller shapes for SS8 & CW

wlspectrum scope AGCloops 0102 a\pllnumeric memories
• Selectable IF litter 0 Advaro::edCW IunclionS

st apes lor SS8 & CW 0101alphnemerk memories

.. ' ~ ....~..... .- - ..

,
f~1lIll1l1~_se:.-l116 --

IC·W32A Ou~ 1 Band Transceiver

' 2M, & 7OCM@5W
o VN. LIJU,V/lJ
- Independent cootrols for each band
• 200 aIpllnumeric memones
o Auto repeater
ocn::ss eocod&'decode 'M'1one Sl3I

olRl P compatible

~....:..~-, ._"'~'" .. ,

_ ... SPECIAL SAVINGS AT ALL 12 HRO LOCATIONS! :k'~., i
- -_._---. . - _ .~ ,~. < •••'.-" ~' ... - .'~

- --t:: - " .." ,
"'" • "'" ..T- -cOllt'o"lo: _. oM~OUP~ ' •.

_lcllM E!...." . .. It . , II I -- . ' -
~ ov'J" .• -.. . _ . .

'1

IC-7D6MKIIG
Pr...a Perfonauc
• 160-10M16W2M11OCM
• AI meoe wlDSP
• Hf l6M@100w,2M O SOW

440 MHz @20W
o CTCSS encode/decodew/lone scan
• Auto repeater ' 107 aonnomenc memories

••~ _ _ 01 11 FCC __ ... . __ ..,.. ()Ioct. _ HIlO lor _ .. _ • "" -. ..
.. '''''' _ 1 _ 0 2003 _ -...o int. co "'-113. TOIII_ ......_ _ ai _ lit

, ,
~ost' ~

IC 718 - ",.". -
- HFTrllfI":ff'lVer - < -"---- r;C..,

• 160-1OM @l00w • One TOIJdl Bald SwrtdWlo
' l 'N OperatiOn • Dired~1lJUl
o Simple to Use 0 VOXBuIt-in
• CW !(eyer Built-in • 101 alpllnumeric memories

• 2MnOCM 0 CTCS&{JTCS eoccoeeeccee
IC~V8000 2M MobHe Tr~ nsceiver • WlUlJIIIU WItone SC31

• Wide band RX inC. • Independent controls lor
• 75 watts 0weather set air & weather bands each baIId
olCOM OMS scanning • Weathef channel scan 0 DynamiC Memory 0 OTMFEncode
• CTCSSiOCS encolleI • 200 a1phanlll11efiC memories Scan (OMS) • 21 2 memory channels
d«:ode wttone scan 0BackIil.remoIecontrol miC • Remote Mounting Kil Included

PltDENIX, AZ
1939 W DunlaP /wII . 85021
(602) 242-3515
(1ID144H U B
Gafy. N7GJ, Mor
1 mi. east of H 7
'.HlIIIOllamra'l' ,CGm

SAIl DIEGO, CA
5375 Ke¥nyWlaRd..92123
(8581 _ 900
{8DDI8S4·604a
Tom, KM6K. Mar.
tmJ· 163 &Claremont I.'.es3
Slndil,tOhlm'ldll.um

ATLANTA, GA
6071 Buford H~, 30340

1
770) 263·07CIO
800) 444-7927

Marl!, KJ4VO. Mgr
Dof;MIle , 1 mi. no,011·285
aUlm. hamra'll,elm

SUNNYVAlE, CA
510 l..awfellOt E~_ 1102

"'"l""l "...."1180115....0...
Howard, KE6PNH, Mor,
So. lrom 1tW'f. 101
h/IIIyY.l.....Illr.... ,UM

NEW CASTU, DE
(NearP1 lilaclt1Vl1al
, 509 N. OlJpo!1t Hwv.. 19720
\302) 322·7092
(I DO) 64404418
Rick,K3TL. Mgr,
Rl13 1/4 mi., 50.1-295
d.llwl'....mndla.c.'"

DENVER,CD
8400 E. Iliff Ave. 19, 80231

1
~ ()3 ) 745·7373
800) 444-9476

Joe. KOOGA, Mgr
JolIn N5EHP, M9r
......rOIlI ..l1Idi.,~...

WDGDBRIDGE, VA
(Near WasfHnvton DC)
14803 8uiId America Dr
22191

I,'",..a- teea
_1444-4111

Stew,N4Sfl , UQr,
E.t:d 161. 1·95, So. 10 US 1
.Irginla.h.m..dio.~om

BURSAIIK,CA
2416 W Vic1lllY 81.. 91506

1
818) 842-1786
800) 85405046

t rc. KA6IHT, Mar
Victory Bf'ld. at Buena Vista
1 mi. westr-s
IliIrbl . ' .hamr.'I., elm
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The latest World Radiocommunication
Conference is over. Morse code exams
are no longer an international
requirement for operating below 30
MHz. By early 2009, 7700-7200 kHz
on 40 meters will be open to hams
worldwide. What impact will the
actions of WRC-03 have for hams
in the United States?

WRC-03
A Summary and Look Ahead

BY DAN MOSESON'

T
he debates at the 2003 World Radiccomrnunicatic n
Conference (WRC-03), which came to an end July 4th
in Geneva, Switzerland, produced several changes in

the international Radio Regulations that are of particular
importance to radioamateurs.The changes. wonthrough long
periods of sometimes-intense deliberation. will increase the
range of operating frequencies on the 40-meter band avail
ableto hams outside the Americas, leave Morse coderequire
ments up to the judgment of individual countries, and revise
and clarify old operating restrictions. The information on the
decisions reached and changes made is drawn from news
releases from the International Amateur Radio Union (IARU),
which had observer status at WRC-03.Additional detail ,back
ground, and historymay be found in this month's "Washington
Readout" column.

40 MeIers
The expansion of ham frequencies on 40 meters is a historic
decision. The International Telecommunications Union (ITU)
has decided that by2009, itwill remove all internationalbroad
casters from 7100-7200 kHz, making those frequencies avail
able to amateu rs around the globe. This is the first time that
the ITU has shifted HF broadcasting to accommodate anoth
er branch of radio, according to the IARU. By March 29, 2009,
all HF broadcasters currently transmitting between 7100 and
7200 in Europe, Asia, Africa ,and Oceania (ITU Regions 1and
3) will move up to the 7200-7450 kHz range, and broadcast
ers in the Americas (Region 2) will have their current 7300
7350 allocation increased to 7300- 7400kHz.The71 00-7200
kHz segment will then be opened to hams in Regions 1 and
3. Hams in Region 2 will retain their operating privileges on
7000-7300 kHz,but will no longerhave tocompetewithbroad
casters in the 7100-7200 kH z range.

"Editorial Intern
c/o CO magazine

www.cq-amateur-radiO.com

Ttus gain for the ham world was hard-won. The IARU says
many delegates at WRC-03 supported changes that were
less significant and/or would have taken longer to go into
effect. Others wanted no change in the range of ham fre
quencies. But all eventually agreed to the compromise out
lined here.

Code and Other Changes
In another decision that affects radio amateurs, the ITU has
done away with the international Morse code exam require
ment for all hams operating below 30 MHz. It will now be up
to the administrations of individual countries to decide what.
if any, type of code test must be passed to use these bands.
For those who wish to operate below 30 MHz in the US, pass
ing a 5-words-per-minute Morse code test is still mandatory.
In an interview with CO the FCC's Bill Cross, W3TN, noted
that virtually none of the WRC's decisions require any action
by the U.S. Cross said the Commission will not make any
new ruling on the code issue until it is petitioned to do so.
Morse code, he says, is important to hams, but not to the
FCC, and the issue of code tests is really up to the amateur
community to decide. "The process we have for determining
that is our rule making process," Cross explained.

The delegates at WAC-03 also updated and revised old
amateur operating restrictions. Third-party communication
between different countries used to be prohibited unless a
specific agreement existed between the two countries. That
rule has been changed to allow each country to decide
whether or not itobjects to third-party radio traffic.Third-party
contacts between countries with no objections would be per
mitted, and they will be legal between all countries to aid in
emergency and disaster relief. In an additional change, the
regulation encourages the communicationadministrationsof
countries to allow amateur radio operators to prepare for and
aid in disaster relief.
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Planning lor 2007
Those who attended WRC-03 also
started planning for the next World
Radiocommunication Conference,
which is tentatively set for 2007. Of the
topics being discussed for the agenda
of the 2007 conference , two are impor
tant to hams. The first issue is a call for
a review of "the allocations of all ser
vices in the HF bands between 4 MHz
and 10 MHz," with a few exceptions,
such as the 7000-7200 kHz range,
which was reorganized at WRC-03.
Another possible issue is a proposal for
limited amateur use of the 135.7-137.8
kHz frequencies. The FCC recently
rejected a plan to allow U.S. hams to
share this range of frequencies with
(among others) utility companies, who
use it for power line carrier communi
cations (PlC). The power companies
fear that ham communications would
interfere with PlC signals that control
the power grid, but this has not occurred
in Europe, where the frequencies are
already shared by hams .

In the view of the amateur represen
tatives at WRC-03, the conference was
beneficial to the hobby. "Good ITU com
promises-and virtually every decision
made here is a compromise- are
sometimes described as leaving every
one equally unhappy," commented
IARU Secretary and ARRl CEO David
Sumner, K1ZZ. "Your Geneva team is
tired and pretty happy."

Bill Cross of the FCC does not think
that the changes will have a large over
all impact on amateur radio in the U.S.
American hams can already use the fre
quencies that will change hands in
2009, he noted, though they may then
be able to do so with less competition
from broadcasters. Any changes that
might come about in reciprocal operat
ing rules ,he added , would affect foreign
hams visiting the United States more
than U.S. hams traveling overseas, and
as for the code test question, Cross
said, "that's up to you guys to figure out
collectively what you want."

The conference members signed a
copy of the Final Acts of the Confer
ence, the completed list of decisions
and rule changes, on Ju ly 4th. The
changes to Art icle 19 and Art icle 25,
which concern the Am ateur Service,
are effective as of July 5, 2003. Most of
the rest take effect on January 1,2005.

conference decided to permit their
operation on this band, but set limits to
help minimize the possibility of interfer
ence to amateur weak-signal and satel
lite communications.
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has been granted a license to operate
an amateur station by another adminis
tration, to operate an amateur station
while that person is temporarily in its ter
ritory, subject to such conditions or
restrictions it may impose." According
to Bill Cross. this does not necessarily
apply to the United States. He explained
that the Communications Act. which is
the law under which the FCC functions,
states that foreign hams must be
licensed by their home countries before
being allowed to operate in American
territory. As an example. Cross said a
German citizen licensed in France
could not operate a ham station in the
U.S. under the current law. WRC agree
ments, he said, don't change American
laws, and any change in this rule would
require legislation.

Another international rule change,
intended to make the task of assigning
amateur call signs easier, was also
made. The delegates voted to allow
communications administrations to
assign callsigns ending in suffixes of up
to four characters ,and ending with a let
ter. The prefix will be the nation's iden
tification symbol and a single number,
The new regulation also allows prefix
es of more than four characters to be
used temporarily for special events.
Cross said this is a complex issue
because of possible conflicts with call
signs issued to other services,but antic
ipates little impact on the average ham,
since any possible change would apply
only to special event stations.

A ruling was also made concerning
satellite-borne synthetic ape rture ra
dars (SARs) on 70 centimeters. The
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Rules governing the various means
of communication amateurs may use
and the content permitted in their con
versations have also been revised to
better fit the current state of amateur
radio. The regulation stating that ham
communications had to be in "plain lan
quaqe" was changed to say that no ham
communications could be encoded for
the purpose of concealing their mean
ing, except in the case of satellite con
trol stations. This ruling clears up ques
tions concerning the legality of
amateurs using certain digital modes in
international communications. The
same regulation had also originally lim
ited the content of international amateur
contacts to "messages of a technical
nature relating to tests and to remarks
of a personal character which, by rea
son of their unimportance, recourse to
the public telecommunications service
is not justified." This was with regard to
casual messages considered so unim
portant as to not be worth sending by
telephone or telegraph. The rule has
been reworded to limit content of ama
teur exchanges to "communications
incidental to the purposes of the ama
teur service... and to remarks of a per
sonal character.~ The broader definition
should cover most of what hams gen
erally talk about.

In another rule change relating to
international ham contacts, the confer
ees altered regulations concerning re
ciprocallicensing-recognition of ama
teur licenses outside of the country that
issues them. The text of the rule reads:
"An administration may determine
whether or not to permit a person who
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the next best thing to aTen-Tee Transceiver
is aTen-Tee Accessory

N W - Our standard
communications desk mic comes ready to

plug into any a-pin-equipped ten-tee
transceiver. Quality audio with plenty of

punch ,~

"sa ..... - Superior matching
capability with an l-network tuner assures
correct match every time. 2000 watts CW

or SSB PEP power rating ,$f75.

- Manufactured with a unique mic
element for Ten-Teeby Hell sound, STUDIO
ONE is fast becoming the new standard for

high quality SSB transmission. $'fats; Cord
and stand sold separately.

a._ -1lEWI Two 4CX800A tubes, massive
power supply, solid overdrive protection. Peak
reading wattmeter and aSK standard. Titan III

loafs at 1500 watts with 65 watts of drive. $.\tIS

tI3:~~- Hash-free switching
design. 13.8 Vdc at 25 amps continuous, 30
amps peak, Small, I~htwelght (41bs!) and

9D-264 VAC, 50160 Hz inpu LlIlak~ 963
usable from just about anvY1J r.p



Results of the 2002
CQ \N\N OX C\N Contest

BY BOB COX,' K3EST

Expanded CO WW Contest Results on the Web
We've moved a few elements of our contest reporting onto the CO

website th is year, including Statton Operators of Multi-()p stations,
Top Scores In Very ActIve Zones , and Zone LeaderS/Single Op_
In addition, we have expanded QRM on the web.

To view these additional and expanded elements of this year's CO
WW results, go to -:http://www.cq-amateur-radio.com/cqwwhome.
htmb-, then click on "Expanded results, 2002 CO WW CW" and select
the category you want to see. You may also gel there by going to our
home page at <:http://www.cq-amateur-radiO.com>.clicking on
"Contest Rules & Info," then clicking on ·CO World Wide OX Contest"
and select ing "Expanded Results. 2002 CO WW CW:

With solar activity predicted not to cooperate for the fu ll contest,
the entrants of the 2002 CO WW jumped into the fray. Bands
thai would have been mostly quiet on any other weekend sud

denly came dramatically alive with activity. The old saying "the CO WW
makes its own propagation" rang true. New records were set and CW
activity reached an all-lime high. The effect of the solar activity did not
d iscourage the contest fraternity.

When the last CW log arrived. a toter of about 3800 logs had been
received I That is a lot of "beep beep" contacts. Given the highly vari
able conditions throughout the world. lhe number of contesters laking
to the airwaves to have fun and test out their stations points 10 contest
ing as being alive and well th roughout the world.

Plenty of rare OX stations on the air for the contest made for many
new countries for lots of contesters. Many contesters got into planes.
cars, and boats and traveled to exotic places 10 hand out OSOs in the
CO WW. Those who stayed home-most of us-turned on the radio just
before the contest to hear the excit ing contest activity on all the bands.
That special sound gets your aoreneun flowing and draws you in.

High Power
It was not too difficult to work the P4 multiplier. For the first time in the
CO WW, the top three scores were from the same country-Aruba. The
guys must have had a good time before and after the contest meeting
for dinners and drinks. If you ever were worried that more than one sta
tion from a location would hinder your chances, this year'S results proved
there were a lot of people working Aruba. The world 's top place went to
perennial heavy hitter Jose, CT1BOH, operating from P40E. Jose
showed his skill by winning by more than 3 million points, Second place
world went to Scott, KOOO, who keyed P400 to 11 million points. Third
place went to John, W2GD, operating at P40W.

In Europe the Iberian peninsula once again was the place to be. Timo,
OH1NOA. keyed CT8T to the tee-ecc-e position. Second place went to
Chris, SP7GIQ. operating as SN7Q. Third place went to Dave. G4BUO.

Here in the USA the new champion was Dave, NT1N. Winning by
over a million points in the US is not trivial. Dave made it happen as
KT1 V, Second place went to Randy, KSZD/1 , and third place went to
Bob, KQ2M/1. The lop scores from eacn continent were: North America
8PSA; Africa 6V6U; Asia A4SXR ; Japan JHSFXP; Europe CT8T; South
America P40E ; and Oceania T88JA.

Low Power
Once again you had to point your beam south to work the top three low
power champions. With conditions over the pole occasionally tough, oper
ating from southern latitudes made a lot of sense. Reprising his winning
low power eeots. Joe, AA3B. keyed V26K to the world's top spot. He was
followed by Can, DF4SA, at CT3EE and Carsten, DL1EFD, at PJ4W.

In the US Dan, K1 TO/4, keyed/typed his way to new US record. Dan
took full advantage of conditions to out -QSO al l of his competitors. A FB

•e-mail: <k3est@cqww.com>
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second·place effort was accomplished by Marvin, NSAW, out in Texas.
Third place went to Terry, N4TV3. It has been quite a while since the
northeast US has been shut out of the top three.

Northeastern or southeastern Europe once again was the place to
operate. First place was won by Andrius , l Y2TA, at LY7Z. Second place
went to Stefan, DU IAO, and third place to Manuel, EA7RM. The top
scores from each continent were: North America V26K; Africa CT3EE ;
Asia 4X6FR; Japan JH4UYB; Europe LY7Z; South America PJ4W; and
Oceania KH O/JK2VOC.

QRP
Tuning up your rig to no more than 5 watts is all you have to do to enter
the QRP category. The QRP category is a great place to improve your
operating skills. As it turns out , many entrants in this category run much
less than 5 watts. This year one entrant ran 1 milliwatt! Ir s fun to see
what you can do with such low power. All three top QRP scores were
from the Caribbean rim. The ORP world winner th is year was Didier ,
FY5FY. Second place went to John, KK9A, operating P40A, and third
place went to Philip, NOKE, at TISN. We bet you worked all three. The
top QRP man in the US was Tom. N4KG, followed by John, K1 RC. and
Bill . NBET. Gary. W9XT. and Frank. W6JTI, did a great job from the
wesl.ln Europe Bosko, YT7TY. tookthe crown home by beating DL3KVR
and Tom, SP6AYP.

Both JA6GCEand Valery, UA9AMF, did an outstanding job.Top scores
from eacn continent were: North America TI5N; Af rica CTSM; Asia
JA6GCE; Europe YT7TY;and South America P40A (Oceania no entrant).

Assisted
Repeating his world high victory of last year, Frank. DL2CC, traveled
down to CT9M again. Fresh off his high finish in WRTC 2002, Frank took
advantage of the erratic conditions to take home the trophy. Second
place went to another DXpeditioner; Marco, IKOYVV, went to African
Italy as IG9A. World third place went to Barry, W2UP13, who was also
#1 in the USA. Moving up to first place this year with the # 1 score in
Europe was Boris, S58A. The bailie for second and third place in Europe
was a Bavarian Con test Club affair. Ben, DL6FBL, edged out Roland,
DK3GI. In the US, second place went to long-time packet champion
Charles , K3WW. Taking third position again was Noah, K2NG .

The top scores from each continent were: North America W2UP/3 ;
Africa CT9M; Asia JYSOJ; Japan J H7PKU; Europe S58A ; South
America YV4GLD; and OCeania KH0/JF2VAX.

Multi-Single
Soon after the former USSR collapsed. many Russian contesters had
the opportunity to travel to better locations for the CQ WW. They didn't
waste muCh time in establ ish ing P3A as the multi-sing le to beal. This
year was no exception. The P3A team took top world honors. Second
place in the world was the rrem-netonet effort from D44TD, The team
was made up of a few members of previous years ' IGSA multi-multis.

Professor Jayaraman, VU2JN, a long- time CO WW participant.

Visit Our We b Site



Being in 0 4 sure helps when conditions are up
and down. Third place in the world was ZF1A.

To gain first place multi-single in Europe is
a real feat !First place went to the Spanish learn
who manned EA6IB. The learn keyed theirway

SINGLE OPERATOR
ALL BAND

World
P48W (Opr: Jose Carlos Cardoso Nunes, CT1 BOH)

Donor: W910P Memorial (Albert Kahn. K4FW)

World Low Power
V26K (Opr: Joseph Trench, AA3B)

Donor: Slovenia Contest Club

World ORPp
Didier Bironneau, FY5FY
Donor: Gene Walsh. N2AA

World Assisted
CT9M (Opr: Frank Grossmann, DL2CC)

Donor: CTRI Contest Group

'"KTW (Opr: Dave Pahon, NT1N)
Donor: Franklo rd Radio Club

USA Low Power
Dan Street, K1TO/4

Donor: North Coast Contesters

USA-Zone 3
Ken Keeler, N6RO

Donor: Central Arizona OX Association

USA - Zo ne 4
Pat Barkey, N9RV

Donor: The Society of Midwest Contesters

Canada
VE21M (Opr: Yurl Onlpko, VE3DZ)

Donor: Jim Fisher, VE1JF

Carib.IC.A.
8P5A (Opr: Tom Tom Georgens, W2SC)

Donor; Chuck Shinn, W7MA P

Europe
CT8T (Opr: Tlmo KUmoff, OH1NOA)

Donor: EdWard Bissell, W3AU

Europe - Low Power
LY7Z (Opr : Andrlus IgnOlas, LY2TA)

Donor: SCott Jones, N3RA & Tim Du1ty. K3LR

Scandanavla
OH1F (Opr: Tlmo Pohjola, OH1 MDR)

Donor: W3FYS Memorial teres Weir, Jr., W6UM)

Russia
Andrey Bondarenko, RV3FF

Donor: Roman Thomas , RZ3AA

Africa
6V6U (Opr : Richard Neuman, K3IPK)

Donor: Gordon Marshall, W6RR

Asia
Chris Dabrowski , A45XR

Donor: Chuck Shinn, W7MAP

Japan
Satoshl Hara, JH5FXP

Donat: Tack Kumagai, JE1CKA

Japan _ Low Powet
Masa Okano, JH4UYB

Donor: Western Washington OX Club

Oceania
T88JA (Opr: Toshiyukl Moriyama, JA6VZB)

Donat: CO Magazine

SOuth America
P400 (Opr : Scott Redd, K£lDO)

Donor: Venezue la OX Club

SINGLE OPERATOR, SINGLE BAND
World _ 28 MHz

PX2W (Opt: Hamilton Oliveira Martins, PY2YU)
Donor: Joel Chalmers, KG60 X

World - 21 MHz
HP1XVH (Opr: Stefan Radtke, DL5XX)

Donor: N5JJ Memorial (Don Busick, K5AAO)

World -14 MHz
JY9NX (Opr: Koji Tahara, JM1CAX)

Donor: W2JT Memorial (North Jersey ox Assn.)

World -7 MHz
P46J (Opr: Robert Brockman, WX4G)

Donor: Alex M. Kasevich, VP2MM

World - 3.5 MHz
S02R (Opr: Kaz Drzewiecki, SP2FAX)

Donor: Fred caccssere. K6SSS

www.cq-ernateur-racrc.com

to the top of the rankings . Second place went
to the fine French team TM5C, and third to the
Mt. Capra team of IQ4A.

In the US, Tom's crew at K1 Kl had the most
QSOs and multipliers. They also had the high-

TROPHY WINNERS AND DONORS
World_l .8MHz

4X3A (Opr: Rlkl Kline, 4X4NJ)
Donor: Kenneth Byers. Jr.. K4TEA

USA -29 MHz
Bill Tippett, W4ZV

Donor: Wireless Institute of the Northeast

USA - 21 MHz
James Parise, W1UK

Donor: Wayne Carroll. W4MPY

USA - 14 MHz
Brian Edward, N2MF

Donor: Northern Illinois OX Associat ion

USA - 7 MHz
Philip Allardice, KT3Y

Donor: W6AM Memorial (Jan Perkins. N6AW)

USA - 3.5 MHz
Robye Lahlum, Wl MK
Donor: Bill Feidt, NG3K

USA - 1.8 MHz
Willlam Hein, AA6TTIl

Donor: Cathy Oberman n Memorial
(Dave Patton, NT ' N & Mark Obermann, AG9A)

Canada (21 MHz)
VE6JY (Opr: Gary Caldwell , VA7RR)

Donor: Radio Amateurs 01Canada (RAC)

Carib.lC.A. (21 MHz)
ZF2NT (Opr: Bruce Sawyer, N6Nn

Donor: CO Magaz ine

Europe - 28 MHz
9A5Y (Opr: sese Pokornl, 9A3NM)

Donor: Jay Pryor, K40GG

Europe - 21 MHz
OH6AC (Opr: Jyrkl Nieminen, OH6CS)

Donor: Robert Naumann. N5NJ

Europe_14 MHz
J.P. Fisher, GmVZ

Donor: G3FXB Memorial (Maud Slater)

Europe _ 7 MHz
OHONL (Opr: leppala Mauri, OH2BYS)

Donor: Iva Pezer, 9A3A!5B4AOA

Europe - 3.5 MHz
Robert Bajuk, S57AW

Donat: K3VW Memorial (Frankford Radio Club)

Europe - 1.8 MHz
John Devoldere, ON4UN

Donor: Pat Barkey. N9RV & Terry Zivney, N4TZ

Japan - 21 MHz
Kenj l Koishi , JH3AIU

Donor: OX Family Foundation

Japan - 14 MHz
Yoshiharu Kalada, JA9CWJ

Donor: CO Magazine

MULTI_OPERATOR, SINGLE TRANSMITTER

World
P3A (Oprs: RA9JX, RW4WR , RW9UP, RZ3AA,

RZ90A, RZ9UA, UA3AB, UA3DPX , UA3TU,
UA9CDV, UA90TM, UA9UR, UA9YAB)

Donor: Anlhony Susen , W3AOH

U.S.A.
K1KI (Oprs: K1KI, K1CC, KM1P )
Donor: Douglas Zwiebel. KR20

Canada
VE7SV (Oprs : VA7NT, VE7AG, VE7CA,

VE7CC, VE7$V)
Donor: Eastern Canadian OX Assn.

Carib.lC.A.
ZF1A (OprS: K6AM, KG5U, K9MK, N4GI,

N9XX, WSASP)
Donor: Lone Star OX Association

Africa
D44TD (Opts: IK2NCJ, IK2JUB, IK2PFL, SV8CS)

Donor: Harry Boodan, RA3AUU

Asia
RT9W (Oprs: RU9WX, RX9WR, RW9WA, RW9WW,

RW3XX, RW9WY, RV9WA, RA9WR)
Donor: Steve Merchant, K6AW

est score, with 8.1 million points. Second place
was taken by W2FU. Third place went to anoth 
er New England team , K1IR.

The top scores from each continent were:
North America ZF1A; Africa D44TD; Asia P3A;

Europe
EA61B (Oprs : EA3AIR, EA3ALV, EA3AVV,
EA3KU,EA5BM,EA52F,EA6ACC,EA6FB,

EA6FO, EC3AJV)
Donor: Bob Cox . K3EST

Japan
JA7YAA (Oprs: JE7HLZ, JHONZN, JG7PSJ, J07FTJ,

JI5RPT, J07DJn
Donor: Vienna Int'l Amateur naco Club - 4U1VIC

Oceania - PacifIc Rim
9M6A(Oprs)

Donor: Junlchi Tanaka. JH4RHF

Soulh America
AYl DZ (Opts: AY1DZ , LU7EE, LU6EF)

Donor: Araucaria OX Group

MULTI·OPERATOR, TWO TRANSMITTERS
World

A61AJ (Oprs: A61AJ, S50R, S53A, S53R, S57CO,
ON4WW, DK7YY, DL3DXX)
Donor: Ranko Boca, YT6A

OSA
K4JA (Oprs: K4JA, K4EU , K4MA, K7SV,

K9GY, KE91)
Donor: Northern Neck Contest ClUb

MULTI·OPERATOR, MULTI-TRANSMITTER
World

EA8ZS (Oprs; EA8ZS , OHl MA, OH1RY, OH1JT,
OH2BVI, OH2HE, OH2IW, OH2JA, OH2JTE,

OH2LUR, OH2XX, OH4JFN, OH5JOC, OH6CT,
OH6EI, OH6DD, OH7BX, OH7JR)

Donor: K2GL Memorial (Doug Zwiebel, KR2Q)

OSA
KC1XX (Oprs: KC1XX, AD1C , DL7NS, DL7SI,

K1GO, N3RD, N6HB, N6IG, N6MJ, W1FV, W2RO)
Donor: N6RJ MemQrial (Bob Ferrero, W6RJ)

Europe
9A1A (Oprs: N4PN, NF4A, S51R, 9A5W,

9A7R, 9A4WW, 9A5E, 9AGA, 9A2EU, 9A5K,
9A8W, 9A2DQ, 9A9A)

Donor: Finnish Amateur Radio League

Japan
JA5BJC (Oprs: JA5FDJ, JA5JCC, JH5FIS,

JH5PHC, JH5RXS, JRSJAO, JR5VHU,
JM1 UWB, JA5BJC)

Donor: Ryozo Goto , JH3JYS

WORLD - SSB/CW COMBINED
EA8ZS

Donor: W0I OIW0UN ALPHA Award

JAPAN _ MULn·SINGLE $SB/CW COMBINED
JA7YAA

Donor: Vienna Inr i Amateur Radio Club - 4U1VIC

CONTEST eXPEDITIONS
World Single Operator

9L lAB (Opr: Andy Chadwick, G3AB)
Donor: Yankee crccer Contest Club

World MUltI-Single
CYOMM (Oprs: N1NK, VE3ey, VE3NZ, VE3NE)

Donor: Carl Cook , AI6V

World Multi-Multi
HC8N (Oprs: K5KA, G3XTT, Kl EA, N5KO. S50A ,
WA60, K6AW, K1DG, HA1AG, K9NW, S56MM)

Donor: Bill Schneider, K2TT

SPECIAL _ SINGLE OPERATOR AWARD
World SSBICW Combined

PTOF, P40E
(Opr: Jose Carlos Cardoso Nunes, CT1 BOH)

Donor: Hrane Milosevic . YT1AO

WOtid All Band: Under 21 years old
Thomas Andersen, OZ1AA

Donor: Chuck Shinn, W7MAP

CLUB
World SSBICW

Yankee Clipper Contest Club
(486,010,298)

Donat: W1WY Memorial (CQ magazine)

Non-USA SSBICW
Bavarian Contest Club (207,482,977)

Donor: N6AUV Memorial
(Northern California Contest Club)
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Japan JA7YAA; Europe EA6IB; South America
AY1 DZ; and Oceania 9M6A. Special mention
must be made of the efforts of CYOMM. T48K,
B4R, Y190M, JV5C (celebrating the BOOth
anniversary of Genghis Khan), and R1ANF.

Multi-Two
If you decided to enter the new multi-two cate
gory. you found out just how much fun and
intense team work can be. Two stations on the
air all the time equals a lot of a s o s. Emerging
as the first ever world mult i-two champion was

A61AJ. Ali's group was truly an international
crew. Their efforts paid off big time. Second
place went to 3VBBB. These guys were every
where and had good ears. Third world went
C53M. the first all Latvian contest Dxcectnon.
Congratulations, guys! Also try ing out the new
category were two European powerhouses
who usually enter as multi-mult i. Taking first
place was the AUl A team. They were closely
followed by AW2F. Farther to the west, GI5W
took third. After carefully constructing a FB sta
tion in Tidewater. Virginia, K4JA's team walked
away with the US multi-two top score and a new

TOP SCORES

record. Second place went to N3RS, Sig's fine
team in the Philadelphia area. Third place went
to another Frankford Radio Club station. N2NU.
The top scores from each continent were: North
America K4JA; Africa 3V8BB; Asia A61AJ;
Europe AU1 A; South America LT1F, and
Oceania AH2A (Japan no entry).

Multi-Multi
The battle for the top position in the multi-multi
category was very fierce. Teams were assem
bled, plans were made months in advance. and

WORLD
Single Operator

All Bend
P4111E 14.251.216
P40a l1 .191.146
P40W l 0,076,4oo
A45X R 9,300.460
6V6U 8.765.820
ZD8A. .. 8,611 ,610
8P5A 8,521 .143
04B 8 ,033.792
KTlV 8,027.304
9LlAB 7,950.840

28 MHz
PX2W 1.794 ,336
CX5BW 1.169,430
4L8A 818,976
W4ZV. .. 625, '63
IU9S 602.301
IR4T 595.140

21 MHz
HP1XVH 1.473.683
ZF2NT.... . 1,290,879
9M6NA 1,043 ,528
PY2NDX 977,796
VK4EMM 886,103
VE6JY 753 ,640

14MIU
JY9NX 1.085.16S
PY2NY 852.720
LU4FM 850.640
UA9AYA 751.284
GllIVZ 653.805
M7Z 633.290

r ..
P4llJ 910 ,315
OHONL 864,468
OA4WW 853,078
YWl0 757,846
YT7A 678,456
KT3Yi4 569.712

3.5 MHz
S02R .403.368
S57AW.... . 310.310
UN7CW 303.831
W1MK.... .. 284,050
OH2BH 271 .998
YLI1IA 253.920

1.8 MHz
4X3A 12i5.960
FM5GU 112,651
ON4UN 107,160
YL2PQ 74.866
EU6EU 74.128
RW4PL 72.261

Low Power
All Band

V26K 8,0 18.582
CT3EE 6,964.784
PJ4W 6,792.895
FM5BH 6,788.900
FSlKM3T 6,608,350
S9MX 5.303.090
K1TOI4 4, '41,188
LY7Z 3,976,576
VP9JW6PH 3.950,969
EAeCN __ 3.353,336

28 MHZ
CW4A 1.270.773
LU8DW S16.648
Z36W .463,680
LW7DX 454.450
UN5J ..416.770
9A3VM 332.760

21 MHz
VR2BG 713.022
YV6AZC S98.995
CTl6QH .462.308
YZ1AU .426.184
UAllJO 4 18.990
V01MP 414,834

14 MHz
VK40X 477,432
$57QX 363,552
UN9LN 306.056
5NI1IW 283.745
LZ2TU 258,292
S57Z 257.546

7 MHz
TA30 661.797
LY6A 281,586
UTl FA 247,940
4Z8EE .. . 244 ,174
RK9AWC 233 ,700
HABJV.. .. .. 226 .800

3.5 MHz
HA8EU 87.370
4L2M.. .... ....75.668
GM3YOR 60.839
PAOMBO. .. 28.350
HT9T .14,3 10
UA6AKO 12,996

1.8 MHz
SV 1NA 61 ,920
Y27A 51 ,900
Z33F Sl ,170
LY3UM.. . ..41,554
G4VGO ..40.508
9A4X __ .38,961

QAP , All Band
FY5FY 3.S56.339
P4I11A 3,408,048
TI5N 1,581.432
N4KG 1.139.670
JA6GCE 1,033,533
YT7TY... . 991,7 16
K1RC " 747 ,544
UA9AMF 722 ,540
VE9DX 719 ,355
N8ET 708 ,344

Aaslsted. All Band
CT9M 11.225 ,452
IG9A 10.240.830
W2UP13 7.171.760
SSM 6.227.543
K3WW 6.044.506
OL6FBl. S.338.898
JY9QJ 5,208,905
AX9SX __ 4,276.258
OK3G I 4,264.875
OF3CB .4,138.046

Multl-Op. Single Tran s.
P3A __ 19.470,528
D44TD 13,092,536
ZF1A 10.893,OOO
EA6IB 10.583,464
TM5C __ 9.332.728
RT9W 8.988.696
I04A 8.596.800
9A7A 8,448.192

Multl-Op. Two-Tra ns.
A61AJ 24,384,292
3V8BB 22,702.797
CS3M 21.16 1.637
CT9L 2O,941.492
AUl A 14,817.880
RW2F 14,122,368

Multl-op, Mulli-Trans.
EASZS 51 ,429 .675

HC8N ..42.449,346
XT20X 35.22 1.070
PTSA 28.834.736
PJ2T 21.171.234
J3A 20.150.950

EUROPE
Single Operator

Al l eand
CT8T 7,416.123
SN7Q 4,949,340
G4BUO 4,837,520
OL4NAC 4.778,204
MW5A 4,633,299
YT6A 4,604,818
EN7Z 4.198.624
G3TXF... . .4,071.897
OKI RF ..4,013.569
4Ul ITU.. .. 3.550.566

28 MHz
IU9S 602.301
IR4T 597,324
TM7 XX __ 558.448
MD6V 444 ,091
S57AL 420 ,750
LZ9X 402,364

21 MHz
OH6AC 719.780
OHOV 697.218
5570 662.816
SP3GEM 536,860
YT9X 534.803
4U1V IC 516.768

14 MHz
GOIVZ 653 ,805
M7Z.... .. 633 ,290
OH4A 623 ,72O
YP3A.. . 582,030
IT9BLB 519 ,871
EW8EW .483.288

7 MHz
OHDN L 864.468
YT7A 678.456
HA9SU ..473,838
IT9/015Y ..449,645
OH9DX .433.784
UZ8M 342.378

3.5 MHz
S02A 403,368
S57AW 310,310
01'1281'1 271,998
YLiJA 253 ,92O
S5DU 244 ,440
S5l1lC 238 ,022

1.8 MHz
ON4UN 107.160
Yl2PQ __ 74,866
EU6EU 74.128
RW4 PL 72.261
9A2AJ 69.179
HA81 B 48.807

Low Power
All Band

LY7Z 3,876,576
OL1IAO 3,097 ,332
EA7RM 2,834,382
LY9A 2,649,402
0K2PP 2.641 ,2SO
Ol2OBF.. .. 2.265,088
UA4FEA 2.21 1.201
OK5PD 2.100.756
RM3C 1.978,886
SP420 1.978.704

28 MHz
Z36W 463 .680
9A3VM 332.780

T94FC.... . 264,040
4N7N 259,444
IK7JWY 256 ,734
S57J 256,350

21 MHz
CT l BOH .462.308
YZ1AU ; ..426.184
HABIH .412.160
UW8M 346.788
OM2VL 322.677
EA1AK!7 281.850

14 MHz
S570X 363,552
LZ2TU 258,292
S57Z 257,546
LZ6W.. . . 234 ,675
YU78J 212 ,040
YZ1KA 194,040

7 MHz
LY6A 281.566
UTlFA 247.940
HA8JV __ . . .226,800
4Nl FG 216.945
UW5U 183,816
9A7T 183,357

3.5 MHz
HA8EU 87,370
GM3YOR 60,839
PAllMBD 26 ,350
UA6AKO 12.996
PA:lB NT.. .. 4,800
OH4ML ........ . 2.530

1.8 MH.z
SV1NA 61.920
Y27A 51.900
Z33F 51.170
LY3UM ... . 41,554
G4VGO 40,508
9A4X " 38,961

QRP, All Band
YITTY 991,716
Dl3KVR 678 ,385
SP6AYP 599,456
RN6FO 578,759
HG5Z 574 ,180
YU1LM . .. 534, 140
552P S30.640
GW3JXN 523.319
UR5 FAI 437.580
RN4ZT 396.567

Assisted, All Band
S58 A 6,227.543
OL6FBL 5,338,898
OI<3GI. 4,264,875
OF3CB ..4,138,046
S52ZW 4.001,408
EA5FV 3,940,686
UW50 3.281 ,680
OK2FO 3.081 ,045
LY2CY 2.75 1,840
OH6NI0 2.748,466

Multl-op, Slngla TranI _
EA6IB 10.583.464
TMSC 9.332.728
104A. . . 8.596.800
9A7A 8.448.192
SK3W 8,226.516
OK5W 8.040.428

Multi -Op, Two-Trans.
AUlA 14,817.880
AW2F 14,122,368
GI5W 12,185.760
LXSA ll ,072.448
HG6N 10,580,810
2A 1B 7,956,52O

Multl_Op. Mul1l-Trans.
9A 1A. . 17.255,246
OFIlHQ 16.336 ,230
GM7V 10.353,582
LY7A 9,854.838
OL5T 6.695.024
OZ5W 4.862.211

UNITED STATES
Singia Operal0r

All Band
KTlV 8,027,304
KSZOl l 7,069,788
KQ2Mt l 6.716.460
N9RV 6.369.849
W1KM 6,116,422
N2NT 5.760.578
W1WEF 5,268,776
K1AA 5.oo3.439
K4ZW ..4,930,744
K3CR ..4,853,225

28 MHz
W4z:-.1 625 ,163
N4BP . .. 564 ,921
N9AGJa .471 ,274
K1XX 366.749
NS(JZ 301 .203
W(JYKi6 .219.880

21 MHz
WlUK 599.610
N5YA ..456.310
W6YA ..440.9 16
N0 4S 424,501
KV(JQ 418,258
N7DO 392,450

14 MHz
N2MF .472.644
K2XR 425,000
N7WA 392,496
K70X 320.908
K4NNN ..282.438
W5MX 169.524

7 MHz
KT3YI4.... . 569.712
K4VXIIl 341 .109
N9TK 329.784
W3TX 320.144
N2WWI(J 271,776
K4TX 1S0,822

3,5 MHz
W1MK 284,050
N041 78,100
K4DU ........ ...68,324
N5RG 39,900
K40AQ 37,966
W5FO .. ..16.880

1.8 MHz
M6nll 12.390
K4TE A .4,214
W2VO .2,613
K6SE 1.380

$Ingle Operator
All Band

Low Power
Kl TOl4 __ 4 ,141.188
N5AW 2,346,86 1
N4TZI9 1,948.608
K4GKO 1,756,601
Nl UR 1.718,009
W1WAL.. l .711.071
W3EF 1.685,880
NR3)(14 1.630.714
N41G 1,611.922
K2YWEi3 1.454,400

28 MHz
KSRX 298, '44

WB4TOH .285,640
K4WI 246.4 11
N811 __ 224,564
N0 4AA 158.768
W040 145,' 22

21 MIU
N4MO 321 ,672
N6MU 295,840
W9ILY 145,288
K8 1R 125,558
W2/U R50EM 122.937
NGJOi8 121,410

14 MHz
KA7T 104.528
W9AU 99.072
WA1 FCN 69.484
NJ6P 65.660
KU6T 23.908
WD6DX 17.958

7 MHz
WA610M/7 59.115
NS3T .45.100
K2AAWi9 ..41 ,514
KJDB 3 1.85O
W410X 31.623

3.5 MHz
No Entry

1.8 MHz
W5KI12 187
W9IX)(I4 140

QAP . All Band
N4KG 1,139,670
K1AC 747.544
N8ET .__708,344
W9XT 535,695
W6JTI 519.750
KA 1IS 501,495
N9CIQ. .. 500,175
N5TW 483,538
N41J 419 ,868
NU4B 319,462

Asslslad, All 8and
W2UP13 7,171,760
K3WW 6,044 .506
K2NG . ... .3.922.595
N2MM 3,753.664
N02R 3, 199.317
W2WB 3,076.652
K3PH 3,046,180
W3FV 3,OO2, 167
W1G0!2 .2.990,400
K2NJ 2.972 ,420

Multl_Op. Sing le Trans.
K1 KI 8.128,326
W2FU 6.751,892
KlIR 6.638 ,640
KBAZ 6,186 ,515
K5NZ 5,088,452
WE2 F 3,226.314

Multl_Op . Two·Trans.
K4JA 14,084,994
N3RS 9,291,537
N2NU 7,968,972
N4WW 7.020 ,125
N4RV 6.426 .765
WBAV. " __ 6.177 ,600

MUltl-Op. Multl -Trena.
KC1XX 19.499 ,520
W3LPL 17.219,01 5
N2RM 14.162,176
NY4A 13.013 ,729
K9NS 12,647,245
K1 "TTT 9,411.944
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28940 EuctJCI Ave.
Oevelond, OH 44092
44lJ.585-7388
1·8110·321 ·3594
Fax 440·S85-1024
develond@oeshom.com

621 (omlT1(lnwl!(]lth Ave.
Orlando, Fl32803
407·894·3238
1·800·327·1917
Fox407·894-7553
orlondo@oesham.com

AMATEUR ELECTRONIC SUPPLY

4640 South Polaris Ave.
losV~, NV 89103
702·647·3114
1·8I1IJ.634·6227
r.,702-'47·3412
Iosvegos@oeshom.com

57 10 W. Good Hope Rd.
Milwaukee, WI 53223
414·318·0333
1·8110·518.Q411
r.,414·358·3337
Service 414·358-4087
milwoukee@oeshom.com

Store Hours
Man-Fri · 9am to 5:30pm
SolUlday . 90m 10 3pm

1·800·558·0411
www.aesham.com

Prices subject to monge without notice.
Cl . /Insfonl Ieupon, coupons expire 9/30/03
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1(·746PIO 32·bit DSP takes you even higher. All-mode
operation, lOOW, 102alphanumeric memories, ond 0 multi ·function LCD ore
imprMSive in the HF/SO/144MHz 746PRO. lis flooting poinl DSPond 2Hit
AD/DA (onverter make it 0 must.heve. Also hIlS memory keyer, built~n

OnleMQ I1Jner and (!Qilol noise redudioo. JrxIudes 0 flEE PS·12S for a
LmIed fllTle! 11.3"w x 4.7"b I 12Sd, 191bs, 13OL... C $1399.95
1(·756PIOII A leap forward for the digital revolu

tion. An ol-mode, HF, SOMHz IrOIlS(ei¥er designed 10 irdJde custOlllef suggested improvefOO1fS. The PROIl not only offers 032
bit FIooting osp, but also hos 0 built-in 24.tJit AD/DA converter, enooll(ed backlighting. ~Iedoble IFshope, odjusloble noise blanker,
and improved auOlO fidetlly.1his unit is hit1i1'lQ the (ooles1ers rnusl·hove trsf. Indudes 0 FREE PS-12S for 0 l.imed TIlTMI! 13.38"w I

4.38~, 11 .lfd. 21 1bs, I oz e $2349.99

FT·l000MP MK V Improving the 1000 series Elit.·
Class. Building on the SUUe5S of the 1000 series, the Mo~ Voffers five
new clewelopmen~ Ihs HF ai-mode odds 200W of output power and fee
tures Oass-A PA operation, inteOoch ddigital bandwidth trocking system, a
\'Ol'ioble IF fronl-end filler, (md enhanced ergonomin. 16.... x s.n x
1J.rd, 31 U>s.. _ _ _ _ _ $2999.95

MI VFiElD Reach the HF SummiU l1leMaRYReld brings ltJe
IKhnology allt1e 10000 and Mork V10 you in a !OOW, sell-fonlained
design. This HF all·mode feennes Oms·A (2SWI PA operation, interlocked
digitalbandwidth !rocking,a vorioble RF frent.end /ilter and the ergonomics
of the Mark Yalong withon auto antenna tuner and internal swilching. reg-
ulotor power supply. 16'wxS.3"h x13.7"d, 33Ibs $2299.95
FT· 1OOOD First in its class. (overing 160·1OM, the 200W 10000
hillhe scene with dllOl reebe, 100 memories anda built~n antenna tuner.
Jt quid: ~ beeme a WINNER in contesting redes and sliD IIoIds its own with
a lempenrture compensated cry51alOSCiDolOl", a SODHz (W crystalliher and
2.4kHz & 2kHz SSBlillm. 16'. x611 x If'd, 581bs ....UO$3999.99
FT·920 D.dicated to the enhancement of Signal·To·
Noise ratio. The 160-6M 921) is optimized for noise reduction, wide
dynamic rangeand OuDlO tailored to !he operotor's~e. 1his IOOW rig also

features dualwolm, extensive menu, keyboardfrequency entry, 127 alphanumeric memories and versatile scanning. IS.Tw xs.n
x12Sd, 24 Ibs. NOW! FREE FM board with purchose $1339.95



BAND-BY-BAND BREAKDOWN-TOP ALL BAND SCORES
Number groups indicate: asos/Zones/Counlries oneach band

WORLO TOP SINGLE OPERATOR ALL BANO USA TOP SINGLE OPERATOR ALL BANO

SIBlion "" 80 .. " rs " 513110n '". 80 .. " ts "
P40E 244/1 4/32 721121fiO 146:l13OI1 D7 12611321116 1646132/1 26 lG85I3V112 orr" 95/15145 456f19117 1Hl61331102 5411331102 101 91301114 803128111 0
P4l'1Q 5011 0122 419117165 1(l89J25/86 1349134/102 1339J301W 2202l28J'il9 K5Z0/1 74/1 5139 2!l3119f7S 8551J01110 71 1136/114 824/31/11 5 749/311107
P40W 8211 0/21 392/17159 11)43/26164 , 30Zl34/110 14851301101 158512811 02 KQ2MI1 4211 1126 257119181 748/31/11>5 560135/116 1027r331t23 118312611D7
A45XR 136/11/45 1971l71S3 1230129196 1015/33/1 11 1349/3411 09 11651311103 N9RV 2711 011 7 150122175 88613 11103 620/36/118 823/34/127 ~4J311107

6V6U 30110124 211114155 &07I24fl3 1244/28192 1238128/99 2128125J1l5 W1KM 53/15130 528/22/82 831127/M 6211301101 713126193 708126190
ZOOA 54/13/17 125/18149 649J27n5 873/30197 1757130111 4 155312811 ()4 N2Nl 341911 a 350/17177 7531281101 615134/107 869132/1 10 82212 7197
8P5A 73/9/15 59711 6163 1311126/93 1144/27190 130012 7195 1819126192 W1WEF 2!l18115 300/1 6/67 5901301102 605134111 2 7141311107 7421231101
0<, 76116148 176/17144 1032125178 897126188 1041124180 1925/27193 K1AR 31111/24 235/20177 445/29111)4 610134/126 49913011 11 792/291112
orr" 95115145 456119177 1196/331102 5411331102 10HI/301114 80312811 10 K4ZW 27112118 174121/73 517/31/106 3721331101 817/32/117 7041291103
9L1Ae 93112140 166118151 43&'23/68 1437130/100 1451/301100 1308126192 K3GR 29110121 239/1 9176 4711291103 51 1/34/107 695134/1 11 6891291112

WORLOMULTI·OPERATORSINGLETRANSMITIER USA MULTI-OPERATOR SINGLE TRANSMITIER

'" 326115171 949121192 1797/31/134 1661/391134 1591/351130 210813511 35 K1KI 41114139 311/23/97 1086136/1 32 554/38/136 9021351136 652131/130
044TO 111114158 304119/84 7021301105 16651361137 14601351134 2252/34/1 38 W2FU 36/13134 241125198 6201331120 515/38/1 37 957136/139 6921301120
ZF1A 226111124 655/21/84 1377131/119 9431331122 1790132/129 15221291115 K11R 32110131 445/22/96 7621331121 5821361135 7541311130 766128/123
EA61e 107/14172 8021291117 1865/331137 10661331137 13021331134 1044/351142 '"'' 34114/31 158124193 737132/125 57313911 40 7961351136 568/331131
TM5G 6018159 742123196 15511321127 1017131/1 29 10261341136 10681341131 K5NZ 1919118 87124175 601/351127 487/37/135 5821341137 6931321135
RT9W 270112159 686121184 9511301118 851/34/114 7881331124 914/32/125 WE2F tees 116117164 222/26199 340134/1 03 7821321114 466126190

WORLO MULTI-OPERATOR TWO TRANSMITIER USA MULTI·OPERATOR TWO TRANSMITIER

""" 405114156 963130/102 25461361129 16791381140 2421/381139 2491/381138 '"' 79118156 625121/105 14801361133 911/381146 1568/351144 10851341137
3V88e 53211 1164 1102119183 28101351120 16091381118 22381351123 22581331114 N3AS 43112130 279/23195 12281381127 607/37/140 112913511 43 1091/31/1 28
C53M 163114154 634120178 20031301107 19661371122 28731351125 31351311118 N2NU 4611 3128 307122193 751130/11 6 819137/136 1127/341138 804131f125
om 123/9/38 1144/18187 1824130/110 140813811 38 25501351141 21 43/321130 " WW 34111/21 218124193 7351311120 5981371129 9681341142 1003131/1 18
AU lA. 312117174 11421321120 199 1/361141 17171381138 15651361146 10041351139 N4RV 31111/21 205120182 485131/117 5631361125 1237/33/141 6531301118

"'''' 693118179 131813011 18 18271361133 1510134/1 31 17491361145 10351351141 W6AV 4911 4132 221/20184 4491321123 54913711 34 1006t.l4l136 665131/1 21

WORLOMULTI-OPERATOR MULTI·TRANSMITIER USA MULTI·OPERATOR MULTI-TRANSMITIER

,'"'S 992/201101 21601321126 33951371146 382313811 52 3418138/163 3387/37/155 KC1XX 191/17165 825/2911 21 17241371136 15601391152 18351381150 1543/3411 42
"'aN 595118/41 14721291108 30691371141 33671381149 38131371158 40451351151 W3 LPL 289117159 796/2911 12 16241361135 1371/38/144 1747/36/1 48 14571331142
""ox 179115/53 582121174 24241351126 4148138114 2 39571371150 35491341140 N2 AM 103116150 41 612311 03 12691371138 15091381146 1555/351142 1283132/136
PT5A 301119163 437122/79 18071351117 2738137/133 34041371151 36831361143 NY4A 33112123 372124/101 14371341126 1417/38/144 1530135/141 125913211 29
PJ2T 481115/31 730119170 1645/29/116 3180139/144 25911311113 2058.1311111 K9NS 1661:2 1146 314128196 11021371135 1311138/146 15311371147 1127134/130
J" 148110123 738122182 2121/321117 29 101361131 299313311 38 28531331128 "m 9211 1/34 863124194 16661321126 1145/3711 39 12811351138 100213011 21

big stations were built or enhanced. The crews
all knew one another and that made it even
more fun. This year's winner was the team from
EA8ZS, operating from a banana plantation.
On the slopes of a dead volcano on San
Cristobal island, HC8N keyed their way to sec
ond place. Third place went to the Voodoo
Contest Club. They used all their magic to put
XT2DX in almost everyone's log.

The number one score in Europe went to
9A1A. Their newly rebuilt station on a moun
tain ridge in northern Croatia makes them very
competitive. Second place went to DF0HO
located in southeastern Germany. The number
three European station was GM7V, the North
of SCotland Contest group.

Here in the US there is always a battle for
the top spot. All three top finishers are familiar
calls. Taking first place again was Matt's team
at KC1XX located in south central New
Hampshire.Secondplace went to Frank's team
at W3LPL,and thirdwentto Bob's team,N2AM,
operating from eastern New Jersey. The top
scores from each continent were: North
America J3A; Africa EA8ZS; Asia JA5BJC;
Europe 9A1A ; and South America HC8N
(Oceania no entrant).

Clubs
One of the best ways to enjoy ham radio is to
join a club. There are many contest clubs, and

Andy, 9L TAB (G3AB).

PACTOR 2 MODEM
PTC-2ex Modem Multimode
• PACTOR-II & PACTOR- 1I1
• Compact unit
• Low power consumption
• GPS interface for NMEA data

PTC·2 PRO Modem Multimode
• PACTOR-II & PACTOR-1I1
• Real mu lti port unit
• Low power consumpt ion
• GPS interface for NMEA data

one is probably near you. If you don't already
belong to a club, join one and help them out in
the CQ WW club competition. The US clubs
always have a strong participation in the CO
WW, and this year was no exception. The bat
tle for first place in the US and DX was fierce!
After all the log checking, it was determined that
the Yankee Clipper Contest Club had just
edged out the Frankford Radio Club. Third
place went to the Potomac Valley Radio Club.
In the rest of the world, top honors were taken
by the Bavarian Contest Club, who just edged
out the Rhein-Ruhr Dx Assocranon. Third place
went to Contest Club Finland. The competition
for a top club spot is heating up.

1000 de la eeucneuere W 24 floor Montreal Quebec Canada H38 4W5
Tel : 514-448-7501 Fax : 514-448-51 01

For more d eta ils visi t our web site a t www.ascome.ca
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1. Rhein-Ruhr Steamboats: CT9M (Ol 2CC), DJ2YA, Dl20BF,
DL3YBM, PJ4W (OLl EFD)-25,052,255

2. Royal Bavarian Conlest Team #1 : DF3CB, DK3GI, Dl 4NAC,
DL6FBl, JY9OJ- 23,728,928

3. Team Contest Club Ontario : VE21 M (VE3Dl), VE3ANX, VE3AT,
VE3EJ, VE3XB-19,361,379

4. Twist-oft lids: KT1V (NTl N), W6EEN (N6AT), l DBA (K6NA),
N6TW, 9V1YC- 19,157,892

5. Snap-on lids: K5l D/l , N2NT, 4G1A (N2Nl), RW9QWD (N6lZ),
NOAXI7-l9,002,723

6. CCF Sunburn : CTST (OH1 NOA), l Y2CY , l Y7Z (LY2TA), OHOZ
(OH2MA), OHl F (OH1MOR)- 18AS5,194

7. Reusable lids: KHO, N21C, K5GN, K1AR-17,469,4l3

ZP6T, "the teem."

www.cq-amateur-radlo.com

Paul, K9PG, was on tne air as FM5BH for the contest,

8. Disposable Lids : FSlKM3T, N5Rl, K2UA, K5TR-15,854,736
9. Royal Bavarian Contest Team #2: OF4AD, OUIAO, OKODO

(OLl MGB). OE8CIO. CUIOJ9AR-l 0,902,350
10. WWYC All Night Runners: BS2F (SM3WMV), IK3UNA, oz- AA,

ON4 CCP-5,95O,274
11. CCF Frozen Padd les: OA4WW (OHOXX), OH2BH (OH1WZ),

OH4A (OH6OU), OHSCW. OHBLAE-4.392,440
12. WWYC Kinky Callers : 9AlAD (9A6NDX), DJ9AO, NA3X

(N4YDU)-3,847,958
13. N1MM Logger Users A: VE10P, W1EBI, K1NT- 3,21 0,l23
14. CCF Help: OH1MM, OH5DX, OHSNIG-3,l48,086
15. Royal Bavarian Contest Team #3: DL5AMH, OFOWA

(Ol2MEH), HBOtOJ0IP. OE2S (OE2VEl )-2,597,691
16. CCF Sweet FIFTEEN : 9M6NA (JE1JKL), OHOV (OHSlI), OH6AC

(OHSCS)-2A60,524
17, N1MM Logger Users B: WW3S, N70R, KB4N, MMOBOI, M20

(G4BYG)-1,978,936
18.CCF Frost B1llen :OH2lU,OHl HO. OH6BG,OH6NJ-l ,272,753
19. WWYC Pile-up Penelralors: DJ1YFK, S570 (S5H A), K9Yo

1,148, 184
20. TA2BK Is on the air - Team 2: TA3D, TA3J, TA2DA- 9l 8,145
21 . Royal Bavarian Conlest Team #4: DL9NEI , Dl8NFU, OK2GZ,

DH1TW-8B7,624
22. TA2BK Is on the air - Team 1: TAl OX , TA3YJ, TAl EQ-3,723,

Special Mention
The contest is made more interesting by the many u xoeomcns that

fan out around the world, Here are some of the exotic calls you may
have worked: V26K, 8P5A, VP9tW6PH, VP9tWA3AAN, lF2NT,
TG4tWml, 6Y8A, FM5BH, V47KP, VP5V, KP2IOKHN, KP210K1CW,
Z08A, EA8/ES6DO, EA810 H2NC, D4B, CT3EE, 3B8CF, CN2R,
5NOHHO, S9MX, 6V6U, 9L1AB, S07PM, 9S1 X, RW90 WD, A92l E,
RA9CO, AD6TF, 4l8EE, JY9NX, RN9AO, XW1IC, HZ1AB, BV4YI ,
SU9US, lC4VG, 3W2l WS. 4U1 ITU, 4U1VIC, OHOV, OHONl ,
CUlOJ9RR, EA61Dl8NBY, SV9/l A4XFA, J45KLN, MU5X, GJ2A,
MJOASP, CT8T, IU9S, IT9/0l5Y, MM/SP2AVE, T88JA, V8YYY,
9M6NA, 9M6JU, KH6/K1ER. KHBNA7CW, 8NlOGA, 4G1A, P40E,
P4OQ, P40W, P40J , PJ4W, P40A, TI5N, 6Y 1A, 6Y9A, KE7X,
KH6IW80ZA, 6Y4A, 6Y0A, IG9A, CT9M, TA2IZ31GX. KHO/JF2VAX,
C6AJX, lF1A, T48K , H0 3J, CY0MM, EA8IDL60W, D44TO, P3A,
YI90M, JV5C, EA61B, LX71, 9M6A. R1ANF, C6AKP, J75A, WP2Z,
C53M,CT9L. 3V8BB,9K9X, A61AJ. ZA 1B,EA6IDL1GGT,LX5A, AH2A,
J3A, XT2DX, EASZS. PT5A, HC8N, and PJ2T.

Outstanding sinqle-band efforts were everywhere, To name a few:
9M6NA, 4l8A, VK4EMM, JY9NX, OA4WW. UN7CW, 4X3A, UNSJ,
VA2BG, UAOJO, VK40 X, UN9LN, TA3D, 4Z8EE, RK9AWC, 4l2M.
NSOl, WOYK/6, W6YA, N7WA, K70X, K4VXIO, N6MU. KA7T, NJ6P,
and WA610M!7,

Comments
The CO WW Contest Committee wants to thank all the contesters who
submitted an erectronc log in 2002. We had a total of appl'Oximately
7800 logs between SSB and CW, noo of whiCh were electronic sub
missions! That's a lOt of guys and gals making the effort to do if right. All
the major contest ing software packages will produce a Cabrillo log out-

(Continued on page 100)
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As our way of life has become less secure, some radio amateurs have been
looking for economical equipment that will continue to operate under harsh
emergency conditions . SGC has taken one such radio, the SG-2020, and made it
even better and more flexible by adding "Adaptive Digital Signal Processitiq, " or
ADSp, on a board that can also be used in other radios .

CQ Reviews:

The Noise-Reduced SG-2020 ADSP2
HF Transceiver and

Separate ADSP2 Board

BY BRUCE PRIOR.' N7RR

A
reView of the SGC 8G-2020 HF transceiver, by Dave
Ingram, K4TWJ, was published in the June 1999 issue
of CO. The basic 5G-2020 is a rugged, compact 20

watt transceiver that is especially designed for mobile and
portable operation. We could rely on the 8G-2020 in a pro
longed emergency. Covering all amateur bands from 160
through 10meters, the rig includes 20 programmableand tun
able memory channels, an RF gain control , a noise blanker
to fight pulsed ignition noise in a motor vehicle, passband tun
ing, RIT, XIT, SPLIT operation, speed-adjustable fast tuning,
a comfortable tuning knob with a rubber cover, an analog
SCAF bandwidth filter ranging from 100 Hz to 2.7 kHz, and a
mode B internal iambic keyer with a very wide speed range
(from 5 to 60 wpm). Now there's an enhancement of this basic
model, the SG-2020 ADSp2 (see photo A)!

The staff members at SGC call themselves "the SSB peo
ple." Although the SG-2020 ADSP2 is capable of CWas well
as LSB and USB operation, the transceiver is most suitable
for the many radio amateurs who concentrate their operat
ing on single sideband and digital operation, using CW only
occasionally. Transmit-Receive switching is performed with
a mechanical relay system, which is no impediment to SSB,
but the T-R change-over introduces staccato clicking to the
operating environment during CW transmission. Because its
T-R switching time is less than 10 ms, this transceiver will
also operate with the use of an external modem in the numer
ous digital modes that computer sound cards have made
possible.

Since Dave's review appeared, SGC has added a signifi
cant digital enhancement to the AF stage of the SG-2020.
The additional internal ADSp2 module includes what SGC

I 853 Alder Street, Blaine, WA 98230-8030 e-mail: <:n7rr@hot
msit.com»

2 SGC. Inc., 13737 SE 26th 51., Bellevue, WA 98005;
<htlp:llwww.sgcworld.com>
e-mail: <sgc@sgcworld.com>;phone 1-800-259-7331

3 853 Alder Street. Blaine, WA 98230-8030
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Photo A- The SG-2020 ADSp2 works the same as the
basic SG-2020 except that the internal ADSp2 board
adds interfering carrier attenuation, atmospheric

noise-fighting capability, and bandwidth filter.

calls "Adaptive Digital Signal Processing," or ADSPTM,
combined with "Spectral Noise Subtraction," or SNSTM. The
SG-2020 with the new ADSP2 module installed offers the
user an entirely new listening experience. The SG-2020
ADSp2 is one of the finest noise-fighting transceivers in its
price class.

Whetheroperating SSB, CW, ordigital, by holding theCMD
button while depressing the SPLIT button, ADSPTMLevel 1
significantly reduces the ambient noise surrounding the sig
nal.ADSPTM Level 1worksbestwhencopying relativelyweak
signals in the presence of moderate atmospheric noise. The
improvement is especially marked when the incoming signal
is just barely above the normal noise level. Repeat the same
CMD·SPLIT button sequence and ADSPTMLevel 2 is imple
mented, radically reducing noise levels. ADSPTM Level 2

Visit Our Web Site



59 Habla Espanol • We Export

Svetlana

• Japanese Transislorl
• RF Power Mod~
• Broadband ferrite Xmtn
• Power Tube Sockets
• Bitd Meters & Elements

J..~
MOTOROLA

ORDER UNE• TECH HELp . OEUvtRY INfD.
76D-744-07DO

ORDERSONLY
1-8DO-RF-PARTS • 1-800-737-2787

~
~

Visit our Web Sile for latest
Catalog pricing and Specials:

rfparts.com

• MotOfola RF Transistors
• Toshilla RF Transistors
• Door Knob CapacitOf$
• Semeo Metal Clad Micas
• VacUOOl Relays

Complete Inventory for servlclng
Amateur, Marine, and Commercial

Communications Equipment.

E-MAIl rfp@rfparts.com

435 S. Pacific St. • San Marcos, CA 92069

TRANSMITTING & AUDIO TUBES
Immediate Shipment from Stock
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FAX TDll-FREEfAX
760-744-1943 888-744-1943

RF POWER TRANSISTORS
& MODULES

TOSHIBA

introduces enough signal processing
that some of the signal propert ies are
also changed. ADSPT,.,. Level 2 is there
fore a better choice for copying moder
ate to strong signals during high-noise
conditions. The ADSPTM noise reduc
tion impacts both atmospheric noise
and receiver noise. Up to five interfer
ing heterodynes can also be nulled
simultaneously.

In spite of the very fast signal-pro
cessing action shown in the specifica
tions box, the automatic tone rejection
filter includes enough of a delay that it
does not interfere with any CW recep
tion above extremely low-speed. Even
5 wpm CW comes through just fine.
Current SG-2020 owners can improve
their transceiver significantly by invest
ing in the ADSp2 module.

The ADSP2 card in the SG-2020 has
a second function as wel l. Hold CMD
and depress BW to introduce digital
bandwidth filtering , in addition to the
analog filtering which is already present
in the SG-2020 SCAF circuit. ADSP2
bandwidth filtering has three stages:
1800 Hz, 500 Hz, and 100 Hz.

ADSp2 for any Receiver
or Transceiver
Now here's the really good news: You
don 't have to own an SG-2020 trans
ceiver to take advantage of the new
ADSP2 technology. SGC sells two ver
sions of the ADSP2 board , the Low
Audio ADSp2 board (photo B) and the
High Audio ADSp2 board (photo C).
The Low Audio ADSp2 board can be
factory installed in any SG-2020 trans
ceiver. This version can also be mount
ed inside ma ny other receivers and
transceivers.

In my review of the Ten-Tee Argonaut
V in the March 2003 issue of CO, I
wrote, "The nine-step noise blanker
ach ieves some atmospheric noise
reduction, but it is not the besl imple
mentation of this feature on the ama
teur radio market in the price class of
the Argonaut." I had already tried out
the first-generation of the ADSpT,.,.
board in the SG-2020 when I wrote that.
The original ADSpT,.,. board had one
function: the equivalent of level 1 noise
and carrier attenuation on the ADSP2
board . It included neither ADSP TMlevel
2 noise and carrier attenuation nor
bandpass filtering.

Our Argonaut V now sports an inter
nal ADSp2 board, which means that two
of the six items on my Argonaut V "quib
bles" list have evaporated. We now have
a fine automatic notch filter against inter-

Photo B- The Low Audio ADSp2
board is designed for internal installa
tion in the SG-2020 or many other

receivers or transceivers .

Photo e- The High Audio ADSp2board
can be installed either internally or
externally tal/owing the audio amplifier.
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must becontrolledbyapairof tinySGC·
supplied momentary switches wh ich
can be anached adhesively to the rig.
The Low Audio ADSp2 board is wired
in series with the receiver audio stage,
just ahead of the audio amplifier. It can
be mounted inside the battery com
partment of a Yaesu FT-817.

High Audio Board
The High Audio ADSp2 board is de
signed to be mounted externally. It con
nects between the audio output of the
receiver or transceiver and the speak
er or headphones. Either version of the
ADSP2 board costs $180. Since the
ADSP2 board is fully integrated with the
command system in the SG-2020, it
must be installed at the SGC factory .
Before the end of June of this year, SG
2020 owners may upgrade to ADSP2
for $120, including factory installation.
When the installation is performed by
SGC on other radios. there is an addi
tional charge of $49.95.2

Mycompany, Kairos Besearch'i,sells
a comprehensive, laminated two-card
Quick Guide for theSG-2020ADSP2 for
$8.00 by check or money order. includ
ing shipping. •

100 mVRMS
SVRMS
9VRMS
SWAMS

110 mA
SOO mA
-45 dB

ADSP Level 2
26dB
13 ms

-65 dB

tive against atmospheric noise, and its
automatic notch fitter reacts too quickly
to be useful for CW operation.)

The only disadvantage of ADSp2
installation ina non-SGCrig isthat there
are no visual indicators when any of the
ADSP2functions are operational, and it

300-2100 Hz
400-900 H,
600-700 Hz

80 mA
80 mA
-45 dB

ADSP Levell
13dB
6.5 ms
-SO dB

10 mV AMS
1SO mVAMS
0.5 YAMS

(inside AF circuit)

SGC ADSP2 Technical Specifications
Low Audio VersIon High Audio Version

1.1' )( 1.475" (4.32 cm )( 3.75 em) 2.645")( 1.475" (6.72 em )( 3.7Sem)
0.6 oz (17.0 g) 1.1 oz (31.2 g)

12VOC 12Voc

Speci fication
Size
Weight
Input voltage
Audio Umits

Minimum Input
Maximum Input
Maximum Output

Power Output
Current Consumption

idle
full out

Out of Band Rejection

Both Versions :
Noise Reduction
Time Delay
Tone Rejection

Fllters @3dB Bandw idth
Voice Narrow
CWWlde
CW Narrow

fering carriers as well as very effective
atmospheric noise attenuation and extra
bandpass filtering. With the ADSp2
board installed, the receiver in the
Argonaut V has finally surpassed the
well-respected Ten-Tee Omni VI+. (The
Omni VI+ has no filtering, which is eHec-

CUp

Adapter

o.

NEW Universal
Clips and Adapters

AUach appropriate adapter to your radio .
Connect your Universal Clip to your bell
and place your radio onto ttle Universal
Clip. Radio will not come loose from
Universal Clip unless it is rotated
1800 and removed.

c u

New Price
32.00
30.50
27.50
34.98
24.50
26 .00
34 .50
22 .00
27.50
32.50
22.50

900mAh-NiCD
650MAh-NiCD

600mAh-NiCD
900mAh-NiCD
650mAh-NiCD
700mAh·N iCD
600mAh-NiCD
600mAh-NiMH
900mAh-NiMH
650mAh-NiCD

W&

WC-530B-EBP35N
WC-530C-EBP36N
WC-024TC-BP173
WC-024K5B-BP85B
WC-035W-PB38
WC-057Dl -8098B
WC-355D-CNB162
WC-091 B-FNB31
WC -091 B4-FNB38
HC-091B4M-FNB38M
WC -091 X-FNB40

Made II
U.S............

800 South Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801·5017 ;:'Lt
IN U_S_ & IN CANADA CAll TOLL FREE 800-221-0732 -IN N.Y.S. 516-942-0011 - FAX: 516-942-1944

E-Mail: email@ww-manufacturing.com Web Site: www.ww-manufacturing.com
MADE IN U.S.A. Prices & speoficalions subjecl to ctlange without rotce.

CLOSEOUT. DUE TO CAPACITY CHANGE
50% OFF

NY reSIdents add 8 75 %
sales tID:. Add $6.25 !of
shipping

KENWOOD
MOTOROLA
STANDARD
YAESU

ICOM
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MFJ Dummy Load/Wattmeter
1.5 k W Dry Dummy Load has built-in precision, true peak
reading SWRIWattmeter switchable to external antenna!

World 's most versati le 1.5 kW MFJ-267 MH1.. Can ha ndle 100 Walls for ten min-
dummy load has a built-in true peak $14...9 ures or 1500 Walls for ten seconds. Comes
reading SWR/Waltmetcr that you 7!. with power derating curve.
can switch and use independently! Extra-large three-inch lighted Cross-

You 'll fi nd Ions of uses ! Needle meter reads SWR (I: I to 8: I), for-
Tune up your transce iver. linear amplifi- ward and reflected power sim ultaneously.

er or antenna tuner into a safe 50 Ohm Reads true peak PEP or average power
dummy load atfult power. Then instantly on ] (X)f3(X)() Walts forward and 60/600
switch 10 your antenna and mornror SWR, Walts reflected power ranges 1.8-54 MH/. .
forward and reflec ted power, lIi~h accuracy co mes fro m a carefully

Usc for testing/tuning transmitters. trans- desig ned direc tional coupler, an accurate
ceivers, amplifiers , antenna tuners, baluns. ac tive-peak reading circuit and a precision
trnnsformcrs. filters. matching networks. coax, d'Arsonval meter movement.
stubs, transmission lines and antennas, HI" tight perforated aluminum cabinet.

The so.O hm dry dummy load works 4 'flWx3 '/,HxlO'I,D inches. Uses 12 VDC
DC to 60 MHr, S\\'R is below 1.3:1 at 30 or 120 VAC with MFJ-131 2D, 514.95.

Find Power line Noise •.,F:,.ie_/d__Sr,_r,;,et.;,g:':h,Ml-e_,_ers_ 81 dB Step Attenuator MFJ Frequency Counters
Fast! MFJ-886 ~lFJ.886 covers

...:,:; 511995 I M il.. to 3 GHI,
Walk Shows with 300 MH/.

Tl.1FJ-852 radiated MFJ· H02 direct count, 0.1 Hz reso-
or drive 59995 $3995around antenna lution.4 gate times. 10-
... OJ MFJ-762 81 dB Atten uator in

relative 56995 digit high-contrast 3/4
with this Ii ld I dB steps , 50 Ohms. LCD di 1 • __
handheld Ie Usable to 500 MHJ:. inch ISP ay. Lock

strength. Determine radi ation display burton . Bargraph
power line noise meter to search " 'IF'J 802 h h 3 250 milliwatt maximum input.na em.'~ • as uge shows RF field strength. Includesout leaky insulators, loose hard- r - h t T , ing dipole BNC connectors, Shieldedme me cr. re escop I .. rechargeable Ni-Cad batteries,
ware and corroded ground lines _ .. infl f surrounding stages. Connect betweenreeuces I ucnce 0 '" OJ charger, telescopic antenna.
quickly. Track noise source right .. objects and is more receiver and antenna and use S- Black anodized aluminum.
down to the po le, transformer or MFJ.801 reliable, repeatab le meter as a precision calibrated 2'J.x2'J.x I 't, in. MFJ-8HH
insulator, SensiriveS uV, 135 MHz $1995 than monopole. fi e ld strength meter, Prevent J\.1FJ 888 J'k $18495superhet AM receiver has 70 dB Sensitivity control. receiver blocking, cross-mode- . • . I e
range no ise field- strength meter, Jack for remote sensor, latiou . Determine gain/loss. ~~~~~8/~ ~~3 G Hl,
Telescopic, direction-finding MFJ-R02R, $24,95, idea l for fox hunt ing. Evaluate
dipole is optimized and balun- MFJ .801 has 1'/. inch lineari ty. Iso late circuits. Measures frequency!
isolated to give sharp, clearly meter. sens itivity control. Extend range of sensitive period, has 5011 M
defined null. Plug in headphones . 20 inch extended tete-cop- equipment: Measure input/out- r~~ ::~~~i:~t',O hold.
or tape recorder. mg monopole antenna, pUI level differences. L _ .. 2'1 4'1 1'1',-""",per, .x c; • m.

MFj Wireless Weather Station . . ~ $5995! MFj CW Reader/Keyer
MFJ. 192 fal/lJ11/, Il(I,mmetrl~ ' pressure Y~lU can read inside and MFJ-464
'5995 .. looks like ,0 rulff.\lor~n, outside ~/~ degrees, rela- $17995

may be commg. Humiditv live humidity, forecast
New! here is 73 'k." .•• while icons, pressure trend, hour, IKrlbotJTd. "..Jd/~ twI

nc6,:'ing it's 1'XXl~G~rr. minutes, seconds, day, dat e includnJ.;
This informauve \1FJ and month simldlaneou,d\'.

Wireless weather Station lias upperllower tem- .
receives and di splays out- perature limi t alarms, back -
side temperatures from up light. Read time in two
10 3 remotes every 30 sec - zones -- local and GMT or
onds up to 100 feet away. orhcr -. in 12fl4 hour formal.

You'll gel barometric Uispla}' (4x7x l ") uses 2
DiWI<lv R~mol~ Sm,,,,~ pressure trends, wea ther AA , remote (2'J.x3'J,x I" )

You're ragchewing wuh forecasting, severe storm uses 2 AAA batteries. not
a G3 in England . . . detect ion with visual and included. Include... one
"Temperature outside is a audible alarms -- great for rl'"m1/', extra l\IFJ·192S
cool 53 degrees l\'ith severe weather nets, remotes are 5 19.95 each,

MFJ Atomic Wrist Watch 25-1300 JU Hz Uiscone Antenna
MFJ-IR6RC Receives atomic MFJ· I1168 Ult ra wide-band antenna Free ~J Catalog
$2995 time signal WWVB $5995 receives 25· 1300 M H1.. and Nearest lJealer" , 800-647.1800

and sets yo ur watch Perfect for scanners,
automatically •• always accurate Transmit 50- 1300 MHz. htlp:llwww.mjjellterpri.fii e!i.com
to mill iseconds. Select 12124 hour Handles 200 warts. Ideal for • I Year No Marta Wh<Jl"" warranty ' 30 day money
format and pacific. mountain. 61211 '!. h.'e!ero;. 7G'33/23 0 1 back guarantee (less JJhl on orders direct from MFJ

central. ea..tem lime zones. ham bands. Excellent for MI:~ l\ IF J ENT E R P R ISES, I:"C,
Displays hour, minutes, seconds, day and testing various transm it- 300 Industri al Pk Rd. Starkville.
dale . Displays year. month and day in calen- rers on single coax. SO- MS 39759 PH: (662 ) 323-5869
dar mode. Alarm, stopwatch functions. 239,50 feet coa x, stain-. Tech Help: (662) 323-0549
B 'I" bl b kf h W t ist I teet t fAX :(662)323-655 1 1l-4:30 CST, Mon-.fn. MdJIIippinK.n Ian! ue ac Ig I. a er-resls an , ess s ee e emen s, "'iN,.-.I.,.....~,ob~"' <_~. '<J 11m MFJ F-"I<"'_~ />te.

MFj . . . the world leader in ham radio accessories!
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A
mateur radio is a national resource. That's
the message coming from the U.S. De
partment of Homeland Security and the

halls of Congress. Liz DiGregorio. DHS liaison to
the White House for Citizen Corps, told amateur
radio operators that hams are ' the first of the first
responders." She was speaking at the signing of
a Statement of Affiliat ion between DHS and the
American Radio Relay League in June at the
ARRL National Convention in Dallas.

ARRUDHS Sign Affiliation Agreement
' You are there. You are part of that very , very first
response when it happens locally." said
DiGregorio, referr ing specifically to the initial
stages of an emergency or disaster. She urged
amateurs to explore ways to expand their role in
the community beyond being the last reso rt when
other communication systems fail. "You need to
show your community that you're engaged," she
said. "They need to know as a community that the
ARRL is there."

Ron Castleman, Chief Operating Officer of
DHS's Emergency Preparedness and Response
Directorate (formerly FEMA). said his agency real
ly needs amateur rad io's help. "Hams have a long
and distinguished history of assisting and cooper
ating with FEMA.~ he said. That cooperation dates
back to a 1984 Memorandum of Understanding
between the league and the Federal Emergency
Management Agency . He said the agency, now
part of the Department of Homeland Security,
wants to continue to work with amateur radio oper
ators as partners and expand hams' commu nity
safety role . "We also want to help prepare every
citizen across our country before disaster strikes,"
Castleman added.

The ARRL is now an affiliate of the four charter
Citizen Corps programs-Neighborhood Watch ,
Volunteers in Police Service. Community Emer
gency Response Teams. and Medical Reserve
Corps. The l eague joins the National Safety
Council, Points of light Foundation, National
Voluntary Organizations Active in Disaster, Na
tional Volunteer Fire Council, National Fire Protec
tion Association, Save A life Foundation, and The
Jaycees as Citizen Corps affiliate programs.

The Statement of Affiliation calls on DHS and
ARRL to raise public awareness of amateur radio
as a safety resource. "That's what you are all about,
and we need a safer America," DiGregorio said in
outlining the ARRL's role within the program.

In addition, DHS and the ARRL will cooperate
in providing training and accreditation for amateur
rad io emergency communications. They also will
work together to promote the formation of local

°Clo CQ magazine
e-maif: <wa3pzo@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Ron Castleman, Chief Operating Officer of the
Emergency Preparedness and Response Direc
torate of the U.S. Department of Homeland Se
curity, looks on as ARRL President Jim Haynie,
W5JBP, signs a Statement of Affiliation between
the ARRL and DHS. (Photo by Jeff Reinhardt,

AA6JR)

Citizen Corps councils and assist them with edu
cation, train ing, and volunteer service opportuni
ties "that support first responders, disaster rel ief
organizations, and community safety efforts." As
an affiliate, the ARRl website will be linked from
the FEMA and Citizen Corps sites.

"We need you , and you need us, and we want
to work together with you to make this all happen,"
DiGregorio concluded, "because we all share the
same goal , and that goal is a better, stronger, more
secure America."

The Department of Homeland Security and the
American Radio Relay league view community
disaster preparedness and response as top prior
ities for their respective organizations and for the
American people . As such, both organizations
have come together to provide mutual support for
Citizen Corps.

Citizen Corps is a community-based initiative to
engage all citizens in homeland security and com
munity and family preparedness through public
education and outreach, training opportunities,
and voluntee r programs. It operates under the
direction of DHS. Programs under the Citizen
Corps umbrella include activities that help com
munities prevent. prepare for, and respond to ter
rorism, public health issues, and disasters of all
kinds. It encourages eu Americans to take an
active role in building safer, stronger, and better
prepared commun ities.

"The aff iliation between Citizen Corps and the
American Radio Relay l eague will help raise pub
lic awareness about public safety through the use
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Amateur Radio Goes to
Capitol Hill
Last June Congress evaluated the
spectrum needs of our nation's first
responders, and amateur radio was
represented at the hearing held by the
House Subcommittee on Telecommu
nications and the Internet. ARRL
President Jim Haynie, W5JBP, testified
on the importance of amateur radio in
emergencies as well as on behalf of HR
713, the Amateur Radio Spectrum
Protection Act.1

Several other speakers at the hear
ing mentioned the importance of ama
teur radio . Edmond Thomas, Chief
Engineer of the FCC's Office of
Engineering and Technology, told
members of Congress of important help
for amateurs.

~ I must not fail to mention the contri
butions of amateur radio operators to
public safety," Thomas said. "The ham
radio community has offered invaluable
service to, and as, first responders in
natural disasters, emergency situa
tions, and other crisis events. Amateur
radio operates literally all across the
radio spectrum, and these bands are
allocated on both a primary and sec
ondary basis. Ham operators even suc
cessfully share some of these bands
with important federal government
operations.... The Commission recog
nizes the public service performed by
the ham community in times of emer
gency and looks forward to working with
them in the future in this crit ical area."

Dr. Norman J. Jacknis, Chief Inter
mation Officer, Department of Informa
tion Technology, of Westchester Ooun
ty . New York said: - tn the first hours
follow ing the attack of September 11,
2001 , the only way we could coordinate
the sharing of firefight ing, Medical Ex
aminer, (and) Health and Information
Technology resources with New York
City officials was through the highly

1HR 713, the Amateur Radio Spectrum
Protection Act, would direct the FCC to
replace with similar spectrum any fre
quencies reallocated away from the
Amateur Radio Service. At press time, it
was still in committee.

of amateur radio," said Michael D.
Brown, Under Secretary of Homeland
Security for Emergency Preparedness
and Response, also speaking at the
signing ceremony. "I look forward to
working with the American Radio Relay
League to expand the role citizens play
within theircommunity to be more secure
and better able to respond to disasters
of all kinds."
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Weather Spotters in the Right Place

On the evening of May 7, 2003 members of the Texoma Weather Spotters in north
Texas were observing some severe weather in Wichita County when one team was
alerted by net control to move to another location. The storm they were watching
was turning toward the spotters and had produced golf-ball-size hail. Spotters Troy
Smith, KDSVUH, and George Witherspoon, WG5K, were traveling north to another
location on a two-lane back road when they were passed by a pickup truck travel
ing at a high rate of speed. As the truck disappeared over a hill. they saw a blue
flash of light indicative of a power line being knocked down.

After reaching the top of the hill. they saw the same truck on the side of the high
way, where it had come to a stop after hitting a power pole. A young man was lying
face down in a ditch and not moving and another was in the truck. While KDSVUH
attended to the victim on the ground, WG5K called the net control station (NCS) to
report the situation. The NCS dispatched medical help and advised the team that
they should soon be getting hail and high winds. Hearing that, Troy moved his vetu
ete next to the victim and set up a shelter with a foul-weather jacket just as the hail
started falling.

At that time two other spotters with emergency medical training arrived and assist
ed. It turned out that the driver and passenger were not seriously injured and both
were released from the local hospital the next day. Before they left the hospital , the
spotters were able to visit them and speak to the mother of one of the victims. A
week later Troy received a very nice thank you letter from the mom.

Thanks to Charfie Kosman. WB2NQV

Whether It S;for your main home
station "antenna, a DXpedition
antenna, or the portable antenna
you use with your mobile home,
your Butternut is ready to deliver
big antenna performance in an
efficient, reliable, compact design.
Used in over 160 countries
throughout the world and on
countless DXQI! iti

tra ined, volunteer amateur radio (ham)
operators. This was a resu lt of the fact
that normal commercial communica
tions services were unavailable. There
was no other single, common communi
cations medium, except the Amateur
Radio Service. Th is irreplaceable re
source must be protected against incur
sion by other interests."

States Take Emergency
Planning Seriously
The Pennsylvania Department of
Health recently distributed more than
three million copies of a new brochure
to help Pennsylvanians become in
formed and prepared for a natural d is
aster, a large-scale emergency , or an
unexpected attack.

' Pennsylvanians need to know there
are well-developed and well-rehearsed
emergency response plans at all levels
of government,ft said Governor Ed
Rendell. "At the core of this effort is the
important issue of citi zen prepared
ness. " The brochure says one of the
ways citizens can help is to join a Com
munity Emergency Response Team.
These teams are being developed
around the country and reports indicate
that amateur radio is playing an impor
tant role.

International Rules Recognize
Amateur Radio Importance
At the recently concluded World Radio
communication Conference (WRC-03) ,
the International Telecommunications
Union made several changes that will
enhance the value of amateur rad io in
emergency communications.

The current ban on international third
party communication in the absence of
a specific agreement between the coun
tries involved was replaced by blanket
au thorization for international third
party traffic in cases of emergency or
d isaster relief . Routine communications
remain banned, except that each coun
try may now "determine the applicabili
ty of this provision to amateur stations
under its jurisdiction ." Thus, any coun
try may now decide that the rule will not
apply to its amateurs, freeing them to
conduct third-party contacts with sta
tions in any other country that has made
the same decision. Th is eliminates the
need for individual, country-by-country
agreements. The conference also ap
proved a new regulation specifically
promoting the international use of ama
teur radio in emergencies. The new
Article 25.9A reads: "Administrations
are encouraged to take the necessary
steps to allow amateur stations to pre
pare for and meet communication
needs in support of disaster relief. "

60 Meters- An Emcomm
Resource
While many hams are still thinking
about the best way to use the new 60
meter frequencies (see operating guide
in last month's CO) for emergency com
munications, amateurs in the Pac ific
Northwest have agreed on the follow
ing band plan for emergencies:

Channel Areas of Operation

5332 Regional Coordination
between sections/states

5348 Montana/Oregon
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THE CONTESTOR'S FULL GALLON HF + 6M AMP. Serious hams demand
serious performance, evendeep intothe wee hours of a long contest. The IC·PWl
delivers, offering full duty performance while pushing afull gallon output on all HF
bonds and 6M! Credit the performance in port to the IC·PWI 's lorge, one piece heat
sink. Four PAs are bolted tothe sink, all cooledby no less than three thermostoticolly
controlled fans. Two more fans- one for the tuner and one for the power supply, also
help keep things cool under contesTIng pressure. (The tuner fan comes on whenever

tronsmitting, the power supply fan runs
continuously. ) Yet the footprint of this compoct
wonder is small enough to sit right next toadesktop
contesting station. for even more desktop sovings,
remote the controlhead andmove the main unit
under the desk, out of the way. Your I KW sta tion
leaves plenty of room for your computer and other
essenTIalstaTIon equipment!

TWO EXCITER INPUTS, FOUR ANTENNA OUTPUTS. Run one HF exciter and
one 6M exciter without having to swapcobles ! Just push a button and go. With a
simple keystroke on your logging
program you con change the radio's
bond, amp's bond, auto tune selections
and antenna output - a real advantage
for fast bond changes, common to
many contests.

DON'T FORGET AUTO LOGGING. Because the I(·PWl plugs intoon ICOM
exciter's (I·V iock, some hams believed they'd have to sacrifice their onebunm auto
logging. Not so. Simply introduce on opTIonal(j·ll ievel converter intothe mix. Here's
how you do it with on 1(·156PRO: 1) Make sure the (j·11 is powered up. Connect the
(j·ll output 1to the bock of the IC·156PRO and then connect output 2totheIC·PWI.
2) Power up the 1(·156PRO and set upthe CI·V communicotion per the IC·PWI manual.
3) Power on the IC·156PRO and the I(·PWI. the I(·PWI will now outomoTIcolly select
the bond the 1(·1 56PROis set to. 4) Start the softwore, and set the softworecomport
setting to the port you have the (j·11 connected to. The softwore shouldrecognize the
1(·IS6PROand show the exoct frequency on the computer screen the 1(·156PRO is
tuned to. 5) As you change bonds on either the IC·IS6PRO or the softwa re, the IC·PWl
will follow that bond change. If you change bonds on the softwore, both the IC·IS6PRO
and the I(·PWI will followthat bond change.

Coast Guard Auxiliary
Communications Test
Members of the United States and
Canadian Coast Guard Auxiliaries will
test amateur radio emergency commu
nications as part of the International
Search and Rescue (ISAR) Competition
being held September 26 and 27 in St.
John 's, Newfoundland. The ISAR brings
together the CCGA and the USCGA to
compete in a series of tasks that tests

Coast Guard Special Event Radio Day
Operations Guide

Date : September 27, 2003

Suggested hours of operation :
0900-1700 hrs local

Purposes of Event :
• Commemorate 64th Anniversary of
U.S.C.G. Auxiliary
• Commemorate 25th Anniversary of
Canadian C.G. Auxiliary
• Contact International SAR (search-and
rescue) competition station!
• Spread the word on the works and pur
pose of CG Auxiliary
• Get members and non-members
involved with communications

Amateur band HF and VHF operations
are permitted.

QSL cards will be supplied to "Special
Event Stations. "

Invite members and non-members to
visit your station. Explain purpose of CG
Auxiliary to interested contacts.

Suggested "Call up" will be sent to all
participants.

Keep log of all contacts: Callsign, name,
location.

Inform contacts to send an "SASE"
(self-addressed, stamped envelope) to
the person you have selected to distribute
the Commemorative OSL. Try to contact
as many "Special Event Stations" as pos
sible, especially the ISAR station.
V01SAR.

Coast Guard
Special Event Radio Day

Coast Guard Auxiliary groups in the
United Stales and Canada are being
urged to set up amateur radio special
event stations in connection with the
International Search And Rescue (ISAR)
competition being held in St. John's,
Newfoundland, on September 27. The fol
lowing operations guide was sent to Coast
Guard Auxiliary units interested in operat
ing special event stations:
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VE7MRQ and VE7CYU participate in local emergency-preparedness exercises in connection with the International Search
and Rescue competition, last held in British Columbia. This year's event will be in Newfoundland, with participation by

SONRA, the Society of Newfoundland Radio Amateurs.

their members' search -and-rescue and
emergency-preparedness skills.

In the United States, even though
members of the Coast Guard Auxiliary
do not use amateur radio frequencies for
sending emergency traffic , they have
"monitored amateur radio transmissions
relating to hurricanes in the Caribbean
and the southeastern United States and
passed relevant information to a Coast
Guard Crisis Action Center; says Eric
Glasscott, Branch Chief of the USCGA's
Office of Telecommunication Tech
nology, adding, -Any bit of information
can help in preparing to respond to an
emergency.ft

"The goal of the event is to promote
the good work of the auxiliary, to raise
the level of awareness of the general
public and government agencies to the
capabilities of amateur radio in provid
ing emergency communications during
emergency/disaster situations, and to
simply enjoy the event in terms of fellowship,- says Gtasscott.
"For radio amateurs, the event provides an opportunity to
learn about the Auxiliary , to work as many Auxiliary stations
as possible in the spirit of competition , and to obtain a spe
cial event aSL card."

Amateur radio activity at the ISAR event will be coordinat
ed by the Society of Newfoundland Aadio Amateurs (SONAA).

·We see our involvement in this event as a training oppor
tunity ; says SONRA President Paul Webster, "as well (as)
a chance to develop relationships with other organizations
that might be involved in emergency/disaster situations, to
work with international operators from the United States, and
to share best practices. ft

SONAA members provided communications between var
ious relief agencies and different sites following the
September 11 terrorist attacks on the United States. Over 75
aircraft were diverted to the airports in Newfoundland when
U.S. airspace was closed to all airline traff ic.

SONRA will set up a station at the Canadian Coast Guard
South Side Facili ty, on St. John's Harbor, on Friday,
September 26 and at the Royal Newfoundland Yacht Club in
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Canadian hams help keep CG7SAR on the air. This was the
special event station for the last International Search and
Rescue competition. Another competition, complete with
special event station VOt SAR, will be held September27 in

St. John 's, Newfoundland.

Manuels, just outside of St. John's, the next day. Operations
will be on HF and VHF as well as several IALP Nodes (see
sidebar for details).

In the Public Interest
This month we focused on national and international activi
ties which may impact the work we do as amateur radio oper
ators . Now that we have pointed out some of the activity al
the national level, it's time for you to playa part on the local
level. We would like to thank Francois Vezina, VE2JRK;
Jessica Hume; Dan Amoroso, NM3S; Charlie Kosman ,
WB2NQV; and the ARRL for the ir input. Until next time...

73, Bob, WA3PZO
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WRC-2003 Removes International Morse
Code Exam Requirement; Begins
40 Meter Realignment
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R
epresentatives of the world's governments
met in June and early July to decide a vari
ety of international radio regulation ques

tions, includ ing several affecting the Amateur Radio
Service. When the delegates went home, the
mandatory Morse code requirement in internation
atlaw for amateur HF access was gone, replaced
by a rule saying that any administration thaI feels
it needs 10 keep the requirement has the right to do
so. In addition, the delegates started a six-year
process to move international broadcasters off
7100-7200 kHz. This month we present detailsand
background of the decisions made at WRC-03.

An Overview
After four weeks of negotiations, thi s year's World
Hadiocommunication Conference (WRC-03)-a
rough ly triennial meeting sponsored by the
International Telecommunications Union (ITU) to
revise the global radio regulations and spectrum
rules-concluded with a blueprint for the global
radicccmrnuncaton sector that ref lects its current
and future needs.

The ITU's World Radiocommunication Con
ference allocates and manages the radio spec
trum on a global basis for a variety of wireless
uses, products. and technology. WRC-03 was
held at the Geneva International Conference
Center adjacent to ITU Headquarters.

The WRC is the international forum where the
variou s member countries meet to revise an inter
national treaty known as the international Radio
Regulations (RR). The Radio Regulations do not
in and of themselves impose obl igations on ama
teurs. Instead they provide guidelines to the vari
ous telecommun ications agencies of the world on
how they are to regulate the ir radio services.
International coordination is necessary because
rad io waves do not respect nat ional borders.

The RR contain frequency allocations and the
regulatory framework for more than 40 radiocom
mumcaticn services ranging from amateur and
professional rad io services to mobile wireless
technologies and satellite communications.

A number of landmark decisions were taken by
the conference to deal with the increasing pres
sure placed on the rad io frequency spectrum,
which is a limited natural resource. The demand
for spectrum is the result of the exponential growth
of information and communication technolo
gies. This was reflected in an unprecedented num
ber of agenda items and the more than 2500 pro
posals from member states.

'National Volunteer Examiner Coordinator
P.o. Box 565101. Dallas, TX 75356-5101
(telephone 817-461-6443]
e-mail: <w5yi@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Topping the agenda were the frequenc ies gov
ernments and industries will use for services such
as Wi-Fi (wireless broadband), the European
Union -backed Galilee satellite navigation system,
internet access for airl ine passengers, d ig ital
broadcasting below 30 MHz, global positioning,
and dozens of issues of lesser importance.

The 189 countries affiliated with the ITU sent del
egations to the conference totaling more than 2600
participants armed with their national, regional, and
global priorities and proposals for spectrum use. In
addition , regional telecommunications organiza
tions and standards bodies lobbied behind the
scenes. The first order of business was to elect a
Conference Chairman, and Dr. Veena Rawat of
Canada was elected by acclamation.

The conference agenda was the largest
ever. While WRC 1997, held in Istanbul, Turkey,
had 12 agenda items and WRC 2000 had approx
imately 20 items, WRC 2003 addressed and
resolved 48 major issues.

The U.S. delegation , led by Ambassador Janice
Obuchowski , was the largest-over 170 represen
tatives from the information, communications, and
aerospace sectors, along with various government
agencies. An intense WRC-03 preparation period
taking more than two years was spearheaded by
the Department of State, the Federal Commun
ications Commission (FCC), and the Commerce
Department's National Telecommunications and
Information Administration (NTIA). The U.S. posi
tion was supported by input from amateur, com
mercial , and federal spectru m users.

Amateur Radio Issues at WRC·03
Although amateur radio matters were but a small
part of the conference, several items on the con 
ference agenda were of great importance to radio
amateurs. As a result. the International Amateur
Radio Union fielded its largest team of observers
at an ITU conference in more than a decade. The
IARU is a federation of national amateur rad io
societies from around the world.

The two high-profile agenda items that were
especially important to ham radio were rea lign
ment of 7 MHz allocations (Agenda Item 1.23) and
the revision of Art icle 25, the international regula
tions governing the amateur and amateur-satellite
services (Agenda Item 1.7). Artic le 25 also con
tains the requirement that radio amateurs operat
ing on the high-frequency ham bands be proficient
in Morse code.

Other less-important agenda items were ex
panding the format for amateur station callsiqns
(Agenda Item 1.72), an allocation for satellite-borne
synthetic aperture radars (SARs) in the 70 em band
(Agenda Item 1.38), the drafting of an agenda for
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the ne~t.WRC (scheduled for 2007 {Agenda Item 7.2)), and
the revtsrcn of footnotes to the Table of Frequency Allocations
(Agenda Item 1.1 ).

The Morse Code ReqUirement
Over the last 50 years the ITU has reviewed and relaxed the
amateur Morse requi rement at every international confer
encecapable of doing so . In 1947 (Atlantic City) the ITU mem
ber states agreed that Morse proficiency should only be
required when the operation took place on frequencies below
1000 MHz (1 GHz). At the 1959 World Administrative Rad io
Conference this level was dropped to 144 MHz . A further
reduction was made at WARC·79 to its present 30 MHz.

The old Article 25 of the Radio Regulations, in effect until
July 4, 2003, read:

ARTICLE 25
Amateur services

Section I. Amaleur Service
25.1 § 1. Radiocommunications between amateur stations of

different countries shall be forbidden if the administration of one
of the countries concerned has notified that it objects to such radio-
communications.

25.2 § 2. 1) When transmissions between amateur stations
of different countries are permitted. they shall be made in plain
language and shall be limited to messages of a technical nature
relating to tests and to remarks of a personal character for wh ich ,
by reason of their unimportance, recourse to the public telecom
munications service is not justified.

25.3 2) It is absolutely forbidden for amateur stations to be
used for transmtttinq internation al communicat ions on behalf of
third parties.

25.4 3) The preceding provisions may be modified by special
arrangements between the administration s of the countries con
cerned.

25.5 § 3. 1) An y person seeking a license to operate the appa
ratus of an amateur station shall prove that he is able to send cor
rectly by hand and to receive correctly by ear . texts in Morse code
signals. The administrations concerned may, however, waive thi s
requirement in the case of stations making use exclusively of fre
quencies above 30 MHz.

25 .6 2) Administrations shall take such measures as they jUdge
necessary to verify the operational and technical qualifications of
any person wishing to operate the apparatus of an amateur station.

25.7 § 4. The maximum power of amateur stations shall be
fixed by the administration s concerned. having regard to the tech
nical qualification s of the operators and to the conditions under
which these stations are to operate.

25.8 § 5. 1) All the general rules 01 the Constitution. the
Convention, and 01 these Regulations shall apply 10 amateur eta
nons. In particu lar, the emilled frequency shall be as stable and
as free from spurious emissions as the state of technical devel
opment for such stations permits .

25.9 2) During the course of their transmissions, amateur sta
tions shall transmit their callsign at short interva ls.

section II. Amateur-Satellite Service
25 .1 0 § 6. The provision s 01Section I of this Article shall apply

equally. as appropriate, to the amateur-satellite service.
25.11 § 7. Space stations in the amateur-satellite service oper

ating in bands shared with other services shall be fitted with appro
priate devices for controll ing emissions in the event that harmful
interference is reported in accordance with the procedure laid
down in Art icle 15. Administrations authorizing such space sta
tion s shall inform the Bureau and shalt ensure that sufficient earth
command stations are established before launch to guarantee that
any harmful interference wh ich might be reported can be termi
nated by the authorizing administration (see No. 22.1 ).

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

The radiotelegraphy requirement in the Amateur Service
has its roots--and the roots of it demise-in maritime com
mun icat ions. In the early days of radio ocean-going ships
commun icated by radiotelegraphy on 500 kHz. and it was
deemed important that radio amateurs prove their ability to
also transmit and receive in Morse code.

On November 9, 1988 atthe conclusion of a two-week con 
ference of the London-based International Maritime Organi
zation (IMO), it was decided to convert maritime com muni
cations from Morse code to the satellite-based GMDSS
(Global Maritime Distress and Safety System). In 1999 the
U.S. Coast Guard discontinued monitoring 500 kHz, and
radio amateurs remained the sale radio service requiring
Morse code proficiency.

New text for Article 25 of the Radio Regulations, effective
July 5, 2003:

ARTICLE 25
Amateur services

Sec tion I. Amateur Service
25 .1 § 1. aaorocommumcanons between amateur stations of

d ifferent countries shall be permilled unless the administration of
one 01 the countries concerned has notified that it objects to such
rad iocommunications.

25 .2 § 2. 1) Transmiss ions between amateur stations of dif
ferent countries shall be limited to communications incidental to
the purposes of the amateur service, as defined in No. 1.56 and
to remarks 01 a personal character.

25.2A 1) Transmissions between amateur stations of different
countries shall not be encoded lor the purpose of obscuring their
meaning , except for control signals exchanged between earth com
mand stations and space stations in the amateur-satell ite service.

25.3 2) Amateur stations may be used for tran smitting inter
national communications on behalf 01 th ird parties only in case of
emergencies or disaster relief. An administration may determine
the applicability of this provision to amateur stations under its juris
diction .

25.4 SUP (Suppressed, meaning eliminated)
25.5 § 3. 1) Administrations shall determine whether or not a

person seeking a ucenseto operate an amateur station shall demon
strate the ability to send and receive texts in Morse code signals.

25.6 2) Administrations shall verify the operational and tech
nical quali fications of any person wishing to operate an amateur
station . Guidance for standards of competence may be found in
the most recent version of Recommendation ITU -R M.1544.

25 .7 § 4 . The maximum power of amateur stations shall be
fixed by the administration s concerned .

25.8 § 5. 1) All pertinent Art icles and provis ions of the
Constitution, the Convention, and of these Regulations shall apply
to amateur stations.

25 .9 2) During the course of their tran smissions, amateur sta
tions shall transmit the ir callsiqn at short intervals.

25.9A Administrations are encouraged to take the necessary
steps to allow amateur stations to prepare for and meet commu
nication needs in support of disaster relief .

25 .98 An administration may determine whether or not to per
mit a person who has been granted a license to operate an ama
teur station by another administration, to operate an amateur sta 
tion wh ile that person is temporarily in its territory, sub iect to such
condi tions or restriction s it may impose.

section II. Amateur-Satellite service
25.10 § 6. The provisions of section I of this Article shall apply

equally, as appropriate, to the amateur-satell ite service.
25 .11 § 7. Administrations authorizing space stations in the

amateur-satellite service shall ensure that sufficient earth com
mand stations are established before launch to ensure that any
harmful interference caused by emissions from a station in the ama
teur-sateurte service can be terminated immediately (see No. 22 .1).
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On The Cover
On this month's cover. MIke Yoongs. KK7VZ.

shows olf his shad<. at his home QTH 01North salt
Lake , Utah. Mike. a ,etWed telephone engi~who
built systems lor Owest. nrst got into ham radio
through his volunteer job as a scoutmaster. where
he saw Its eeeceveoess l or communicatIOnS in
remote areas. He got hiS T&e:hnician Class license
10 use tor scout aetiYJt.es. and was than 1)it by the
bug: as he says. and became active in olher parts
01 ham radio .

MIke is now into PSK·31, and has a tull-nma
packet statoo.used mostly for OX SpottIng. He uses
an ICOM 706 and a 5·watt Kenwood rad io lor the
packet system, as well as computer equ ipment not
visible in the cover picture. He does most 01 his
OXing on a Kenwood 1S·570. (The round thing in
the loregrou nd is a magnifying w<l rk light) Mike also
dabbles in amateur TV. and likes to do public ser
vice. He has a portable Wi:lalhar·proof box which
contains nearty as much radio equipment as his
$haCk and can be set up anywhere. Mike says he
heIpad withcommunications in the altel'Tl'l8ttl 01 the
Seplember 11. 200 I terronsl attacks

During the 2002 W,nter~ Games in san
lAke City. Mille gel the chance 10 prOllide some vary
exciting public serviCe. He volunteered to help WIth
communications durmg the Games. and used hIS
ski.s in building systems 10 assemble and operate a
video wan lor the security forces' emergency center.
He shared the task 01 operating il with an FBI agent ,

Mike was also placed in charge 01 mountaintop
surveillance at the Olympics. He was in control o!
sensitive communications on 14 peaks in the
Wasatch Mountains around Salt Lake City, He and
his fellow workers linished setting up the radio
equipment about a week before the Games began
.•. then had to tear it all down as soon as they were
over. - Dan MoseSOll
(Cover photo by larry Mulwlhill, WB2ZPI)
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Almost all of the critical WRC-03
agenda items for amateur rad io were
considered in the conference's Com
mittee 4, chaired by Germany's Eber
hard George, DL7IH. His selection to
chair a key committee was based on his
years of experience in ITU affairs, how
ever, and not on his holding an amateur
radio license. George, a member of
Germany's national amateur radio soci
ety, the Deutscher Amateur Radio Club
(DARC), was chai rman of their nation
al preparatory group for WRC-03 and is
an officer of Germany's FederalMin istry
of Economics and Labor.

DARC generally favored retention of
the Morse code requ irement for HF
amateur rad io operation, but this view
was not shared by DL7IH . In fact, his
personal posit ion was to abolish S25.5,
wh ich contains the code requirement,
or at least modify it so that each admin
istration can decide independently. In
his official German government capac
ity , he had told the DARC several times
that Germany would not continue CW
exams after a WRC-03 decision abol
ishing the requirement.

Bloc voting seemed to be the rule at
WRC-03. with most of the world's coun
tries aff iliating themselves with neigh
boring nations. There were five major
reg ional blocs of varying size and
importance : an Arab Group, an Asia
Pacific Group (APT) , an Inter-American
Group (CITEL), an African Group, and
a European Group (CEPT). Most of the
groups seemed to lean toward some
language leaving the decision up to indi
vidual governments.

The Arabs, for example, wanted the
Morse code requirement (825.5) modi
fied to: "Administrations shall determine
whether or not a person seeking a li
cense to operate an amateur station
shall prove that this person is able to cor
rectly send texts in Morse code signals:

India proposed rewording 8 25.5 to
read : "Administrations may determine
the requ irement of a person, seeking a
license to operate the apparatus of an
amateur station, whether he or she shall
prove the ability to send correctly by
hand and to receive by ear, texts in
Morse code signals." Th ey added :
"Morse code is no longer mandatory but
if an administration chooses to require
Morse code, it will be the concern of
administration to apply such a rule and
not an international obl igation."

An African Group (primarily consisting
of the Republ ic of Kenya. the Republic
of Uganda, and the United Republic of
Tanzania) supported modification of
S25.5 to •...give administrations the
powers to determine the requirements

Relevant Text of ITU Recommendation
ITU-R M.1544:

Minimum qualifications of
ra d io amateurs
The ITU Radiocommunication Assembly,

considering
...c) that certain minimum operatoroper

atlcnat and technical qualifications are
necessary for proper operation of an ama
teur or amateur-satellite station,

recommends
1 that administrations take such mea

sures as they judge necessary to verify the
operational and technical qualifications of
any person wishing to operate an amateur
station ;

2 that any person seeking a license to
operate an amateurstation should demon
strate theoretical knowledge of:

Radio Regulations
• international
• domestic

Methods of raoiocommunrcatcn
• radiotelephony
• radiotelegraphy
• data and image

Radio system theory
• transmitters
• receivers
• antennas and propagation
• measurements

Radio emission safety
Electromagnetic compatibility
Avoidance and resolution of radio fre-

quency interference.

needed, i.e., Morse code knowledge to
any persons seeking license to operate
an amateur station. This wilt ensure that
Morse code skills are maintained, where
appropriate."

The Asia-Pacific Common Proposal
was to "suppress" (or eliminate) the
Morse requ irement. "The question of
whethe r there should be a domestic
Morse code requirement should be left
up to adm inistrations, ~ it said. adding.
"...this would give administrations fur
ther flexibility in revising and updating
the qualif ications related to the use of
Morse code, and may encourage the
development of amateur services."

The Asia-Pacific Groupdid, however,
support the so-called "Incorporation by
Reference" of a range of minimum ama
teur radio qualifications. Theirproposed
S26.6 read : "Administrations shall ver
ify the operational and technical qualifi
cations of any person wishing to oper
ate an amateur stat ion. Standards of
competence are contained in the most
recent version of Recommendation
ITU-R M.1544." Mandatory Incorpora
tion by Reference was supported by the
IARU, but not the U.S. delegation.

The (ITU Region 2) Inter-American
Group (CITEL) proposal. like that from
the Asia-Pacific Group. supported "sup-
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pression" of the code requirement "(tlc
eliminate the requirement to prove
Morse code ability and to leave this mat
ter to administrations.ft There was no
mention of M .1544 or its mandatory
Incorporation by Reference .

The Russian Fede ratio n (consist ing
of ten countries) wanted "No Change"
to the Morse code requirement. They
cryptically said in their proposal, "Hetain
the provision on the need for persons
seeking to obtain an amateur license 10
prove their knowledge of Morse
code. However, the need fo r such ver
ification should be left up to individual
administrations."

The U.S. Position at WRC-2003
By far, th e biggest docume nt input o n
Agenda Item 1.7 came fro m the United
States of America d eleg atio n. It re 
minded the g roup that this m atte r had
been underdiscussion at the W AC level
fo r nearly a decade. "At W AC-95 ," the
U.S. wrote, "one administration (without
naming New Zealand) p ro po sed to
delete from Article 25 the requirement
that amateurs demonstrate Morse code
capability to be licensed to operate on
frequencies below 30 MHz. Instead, a
review of Article 25 was placed on the
preliminary agenda for WRC·99. At
WAC-97 this agenda item was moved
to the preliminary agenda for WAC 
01. At W AC-2000 the item was con
firmed on the agenda for W AC-03."

Article 25, the International Amateur
Rad io framework, contains 11 pa ra 
graphs, only one of which relates to the
Morse code req uirem ent. The U.S.
statement continued:

In 1996, the International Amateur Radio
Union (IARU) . an ITU Sector Member, initi 
ated a review of the entire Article by pub·
lishing a discussion paper and soliciting
comment Several restatements of the paper
and discussions at three regional confer
ences over a three-year period culminated
in the adoption of a consensus view in
1998. This consensus view supports the fol
lowing principles:

• Retention ot the requirement that admin
istrations shalt verify the technical and oper 
ational qualifications of any person wishing
to operate an amateur station. The specific
qualifications are subject to change over
time and more appropriately belong in an
ITU-R Recommendation. Accordingly, Bee
ommendation ITU-R M. 1544, Minimum
Qualification of Radio Amateurs. was devel
oped in Working Party 8A.

o Protection of the non-commercial nature
of the amateur and amateur-satellite
services .

o Inclusion of specific provisions to recog
nize the disaster communications role of the
amateur service and to facilitate global
roaming by amateur stations.
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ment) The conference took a major de
cision to add 100 kHz of bandwidth to
the Amateur Service on a global basis.

When the change takes effect in
2009, there will be a dramatic improve
ment in the 40 meter band! The confer
ence agreed to shift broadcasting sta
tions in Regions 1 and 3 out of the
7100-7200 kHz band and to reallocate
the band to the Amateur Service in
those two reg ions. The allocation in
Region 2 of 7000-7300 kHz remains
exclusively amateur.

The HF Broadcasting band in Re
gions 1 and 3 will become 7200-7450
kHz and in Region 2 it will be 7300-7400
kHz. The change will take effect on
March 29, 2009. In Regions 1 and 3 the
7100-7200 kHz band will become
exclusively amateur on that date.

Never before in the history of radio
communication has an HF broadcast
ing band been shifted to accommodate
the needs of another service.

Agenda Item 1.36: (HF broadcasting
expansion around 4 to 10 MHz) Most
delegations came to the conference
with positions opposing additional HF
spectrum for broadcasting. A resolution
was adopted inviting the next WRC to
consider additional spectrum requ ire
ments for broadcasting between 4 and
10 MHz. However, as noted below, the
realignment of 40 meters will not be on
the table at that time.

Agenda item 1.38: (70-c m SARs)
SARs are satellite-borne synthetic aper
ture radars. The conference agreed to
permit their operation at 432- 438 MHz.
However, the SARs allocation will be
secondary and subject to limitations
spelled out in Recommendation ITU-R
SA.1260-1 that are designed to provide
protection to. among others, the Ama
teur and Amateur-Satell ite Services.

Looking Ahead to WRC-Next
The next WRC is scheduled for 2007,
although there was some discussion
about holding it a year later for bud
getary purposes.

HF matters will again be on the agen 
da for WRC- 07, subject to the approval
of the ITU Council, but the band 7000
to 7200 kHz will be excluded from this
study. It does. however. give the cppcr
tunity to realign the 40 meter amateur
allocation in lTU Regions 1 and 3 with
that of Region 2. This means the long
sought "harmonized" 40 meter band
with a worldwide allocation from 7000
to 7300 kHz remains a possibility for
discussion the next time the world's
radio regulators meet to refine the "rules
of the game." However, this is far from
a certainty . 73, Fred. W5YI

ate an amateur station should demon
strate a "theoretical knowledge of :
Radio regulations , international, do
mestic,~ and under the heading Radio
system theory, "transmitters. receivers .
antennas, and propagation and mea
surements. ~

After three weeks of negotiations, on
June 27 a complete text for Article 25
was finally agreed to in Committee
4. Some of the wording is the result of
delicate compromises. Both the previ
ous and new Article 25 appear in this col
umn in sidebars.

Agenda Item 1.72: (Artic le 19.68) A
modification was approved that permits
an amateur callsign suffix of "...not more
than four characters, the last of which
shall be a letter ...." A provision was also
made for temporary use of more than
four suffix characters on special-event
occasions.

Agenda Item 1.7.3: (Artic le 1) It was
agreed that the definition of the amateur
services remained relevant and appro
priate. No changes were made. They
remain:

1.56 Amateur Service: A radlocom 
munication service for the purpose of
self-training. intercomm unication, and
techni cal investigations car ried out by
amateurs, that is, by duly authorized
persons interested in radio technique
solely with a personal aim and without
pecuniary interest.

1.57 Amateur-Satellite Service: A radio
communication service using space
stations on earth satellites for the same
purposes as those of the Amateur
Service.

Agenda Item 1.23: (7 MHz realign-
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Amateur Radio Actions At
WRC-03
Here is a summary 01 final conference
action on the various WRC-03 agenda
items impacting amateur radio:

Agenda Item 1.7 : (Artic le 25) It was
resolved to leave to the discretion of the
individual countries whether it wou ld be
necessary to demonstrate knowledge
of Morse code in order to be granted an
amateur radio operator's license.

The conference agreed to accept
M.1544 as "quidance" only when deter
mining operator qualifications. It is there
fore not mandatory that administrations
accept the various "standards of com
petence" topics contained in the
Recommendation .

The Recommendation provides that
any person seeking a license to oper-

• Relief from existing prohibition on trans
mining international communications on
behaH of third parties.

• Elimination of the provision forbidding
raoiocommuncanons between amateurs of
different countries jf the administration of
one of the countries has notified that it
objects to such communications.

• Elimination of redundant provisions that
simply repeat regulations that apply gener
ally to all radio services.

The U.S. proposed to simplify Article
25.and to totally "...eliminate the re
quirement to prove Morse code ability
and to leave this matter to administra
tions" and did not support the manda
tory Incorporation by Reference of
M.1544, the minimum knowledge re
quirements for holding an amateur radio
license (see sidebar for text).
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Temperature Measurements

+

Adi--1S

BottomVrew
TD-92 Version

o

Fig. 1-Pin connections andsymbol tor the LM335.

Fig. 2 is the basic circuit of a centigrade ther
mometer, A reference diode and cp-arnp are used
to provide a calibrated voltage for the LM335, and
a digita l voltmeter (DVM) provides a direct indica
tion of temperature. To set up the circuit. adjust the
2K pot for a voltage reading of 2.732 volts between
pin 6 of the op-amp and ground with a DVM. Next
place the LM335 in a known temperature and
adjust the 10K pot for the correct reading on the
DVM used for the measurements. If you do not
have access to an accurate thermometer to deter
mine the correct temperature at which to calibrate
the circuit, simply prepare a mixture of crushed ice
and water. Stir,the mixture so that you have a good
slurry of both Ice and water (sort of like slush or'c/o CO magazine

I
t's funny how the heat of this past summer (at
least here in the northeast) reminds one of the
heat generated by some of the circuits we build .

Sometimes this is inadvertent, but at other times
we intentionally overstress components-particu
larly, for example, when trying to squeeze the last
drop of output power from an amplifie r. As this type
of practice can severely affect the reliability of a
desiqn, we thouqht it a good idea to come up with
an Inexpensive way fo r the experimenter to accu
rately measure the temperature of a component.
That way one can operate a component up to its
maximum rating when necessary. Such a ther
mometer can prove a valuable addition to the ex
perimenter's lab, and fortunately there exist
devices that are simple to use and do not require
elaborate additional circuitry to make them work.

One of these is the National Semiconductor
LM335. This component is described by the man
ufacturer as a 'precision temperature sensor,ft and
as you soon will see, it is ideally suited for our
needs. The version that we recommend comes in
a TO-92 package (the common plastic transistor
package with which we are all familiar), although
a surface-mount package as well as a metal-case
version are also available. The LM335 is actually
a specialized integrated circuit that can be thought
of as a temperature-varying zener diode. The TO
92 version of this Ie is linear and usable over a
range of -40" to + 1OO"C, while other versions can
operate from - 55" to +l25"C . Accuracy is within
l "C over the entire range , certainly close enough
for most experimental measurements. Fig . 1
shows the symbol and pin connections for the TO
92 version .
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Fig. 2- Centigrade etectronic thermometer.
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of silicon grease on the probe tip often
will make better thermal contact and
result in a more accurate reading.

For those of you who want a
Fahrenheit thermometer, the circuit of
fig. 4 should suffice. Although sensitiv
ity is less (only 1 millivolt per degree F),
the circuit does not require an op-amp.
You will have to find a 4.55K resistor,
however, or make up one of a seriesl
parallel combination.

In this circuit a reference voltage of
2.554 volts is required and provided by
an LM336 adjustable reference. To cal
ibrate the thermometer you must first
adjust the 10KMAdj" pot for exactly 2.554
volts across the LM336. Then place the
LM335 in a known temperature and set
the 10K MCalMpotentiometer for the cor
rect reading (in degrees Fl. It you use
the ice mixture previously described, the
set point would be 32c F.

Although the above circuitry is fairly
simple, the accuracy one can achieve
is quite impressive. For additional cir
cuits and more details regarding the
versatile LM335 be sure to vi sit National
Semiconductor' s website at <www.
national.corns and download the data
sheet. 73, Irwin, WA2NDM

nector

LM336
Adjustable
Reference

ToOVM
1mvper
degree F

10K

1K

10K Adj

masking tape. If necessary, fill the rest
of the straw with epoxy so you have a
completely enclosed assembly. When
the epoxy hardens, remove the mask
ing tape and clean the end. If needed,
add a bit more epoxy and then lightly
sand the end to obtain a smooth, flat fin
ish. Don't worry if while sanding you
remove a slight bit of the TO-92 case.
The result should be a reasonably
rugged probe that will be waterproof
and insulated. A three-pin connector on
the cable and a mating three-pin con
nector on the thermometer enclosure is
now all that is necessary to complete
the project.

Fig. 3 is a diagram of the details of
such a probe. To make a measurement,
lightly press the tip of the probe on the
component you wish to check and wait
tor the reading to become stable. A bit

+1 5V

Plastic Drinking Straw
Filled with Epoxy

10K Ca I

Smooth flat end

Fig. 3- Details of the temperature probe.

10K

/

To Con

T <,
LM335 Cable

\

sleet). The temperature of such a slur
ry is very close to coe (32°F), and as a
result can be used to calibrate the ther
mometer at this point.

For ease of using the thermometer it
is a good idea to enclose the LM335 in
a probe-type housing. To make a suit
able probe obtain a common plastic
drinking straw and cut it to a length of 6
inches. Next close one end of the straw
with a small piece of masking tape.
Solder wires to the LM335 using a 3 fool
length of two-conductor shielded wire.
Connect the conductors to the Adj
(remrtter") and + (rbase") leads and the
shield to the - r-conectorj lead. Be sure
that the leads do not short to one anoth
er. Now liberally coat the entire assem
bly with epoxy and slide it into the open
end of the straw until the top of the TO·
92 housing just makes contact with the

Fig. 4- Simple Fahrenheit thermometer.

4.55K

LM335
Sensor

-+~
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DX4WINV6
Featuring Integrated PSK31,

and Dual Radio Support
DX4WIS now combines the quality

features. Ilexjbilty and customer
support it's famous for. with a high

quality INTEGRATED PS K31
imcrface. No longer do you have to work
PSK and then log in separate applications.

It can AlL be done within DX4W1 N.
using all standard DX4WIN features.

DX4WI:'\l verslon 6.0 only $X9.95
Shipping $fl.'1) US/511 OX.

Upgrades available for previous versions

To order. or for more information. contact:

Announcing:

The 2003 CQ WW
DX Contest

Phone: October 25-26
CW: November 29-30

Rapidan Data Systems
PO Box .Jilt Locust Grow. VA 2250ll
(540) 785-266N: Fax : (540)7~5ij

Email: suppon @. d. 4...in.com

Free 'tnion •.• em.o lind ~~oolilll' ordffintat

w"w,!U:lwin,cow

Starts 0000 GMT Saturday
Ends 2400 GMT Sunday

http://eznec.com

EZNEC 3.0
All New Windows Antenna Software

byW7EL

transmitted signals at any time on different
bands. Both transmitters may work any and
au stations. A station may only beworked once
per band regardless of which transmitter is
used. Each of the two transmitters used must
keep a separate chronolog ical log tor the
entire contest period, or if electronic logging is
used, the electronic log submittal (Cabrillo)
must Indicate which transmitter made each
OSO. Each transmitter may make a maximum
of 8 band changes in any dock hour (00
through 59 minutes).

3. Multi-Transmitter (MMj : No limit to trans
mitters, but only one signal and running station
allowed per band.

D. Team Contesting : A team consists of any
live radiO amateurs operating in the single oper
ator category . A person may be on only one
team per mode. Competing on a team will not
prevent any team member from submitting
his/her personal score for a radio club. A team
score will be the sum ct all the team member
sco res. SSB and CW teams are totally sepa
rate. That is, a member of an SSB team may be
on a totally different CW team. A list 01 a team's
members must be received at CO Headquarters
by me time the contest begins. Mail or fax the
list to ca. Att : Team contest. 25 Newbridge
Road, Hicksville, NY 1180t U.S.A.; fax 516
68t -2926. Awards will be given to the top teams
on each mode.
IV. NUMBER EXCHANGE: Prone: RS report
plus zone [i.e. , 5705). CW: RST report plus
zone (t.e .. 57905).
V. MULTIPLIER: Two types of multiplier will be
used.

1. A multiplier of one (1) for eacnoeeremzone
contacted on each band.

2. A multiplier of one (1) tor each different
country contacted on each band.

Stations are permitted 10 contact their own
country and zone for multiplier credit. The CO
Zone Map, OXCC country list. WAE country list,
and WAC boundaries are standards. Maritime
mobile stations count only for a zone multiplier.
VI. POINTS:

1. Contacts between stations on dillerent
continents are worth three (3) pcints.

2. Contacts between stations on the same
continent but dillerent countries, one (1 ) point.
Exception: For North American stations only.

I. OBJECTIVE: For amateurs around the world
to contact other amateurs in as many zones
and countries as possible.
II. BANDS: All bands, 1.8 through 28 MHz,
except for WARC bands.
III. TYPE OF COMPETITION (choose only one):

For all categories: All entrants must oper
ate within the limits of their chosen category
when performing any activity that could impact
their submitted score. All high power cate
gories must not exceed 1500 watts totst on
put power on any band. Transmitters and
receivers must be located within a 500 meter
diameter crcie or within the property limits of
the station licensee's address, whichever is
greater. All antennas used by the entrant must
be physically connected by wires to the nans
mirters and receivers used by the entrant. Only
the entrant's canscn can be used to aid the
entrant's score. A different causcn must be
used for each CO WW entry.

A. Single Operator Categories : Single band
or all band: only one signal allowed at anyone
time; the operator may change bands at any
time .

1. Single Operator High: Those stations at
which one person performs all of the operating,
logging , and spotting functions. The use of OX
alerting assistance of any kind places the sta
tion in the Single Operator Assisted category.

2. S ingle Operator Low: Same as III A 1
except that the output power shall not exceed
100 watts (see rule Xl.l1 ).

3. ORPp: same as III A 1, except that the
power output must not exceed 5watts (see rule
XI.1l).

B , Single Operator with OX Spotting Net:
Same as III A 1 except the passive (sett- spot
ting not allowed) use of OX spotting nets is
allowed.

C. Multl·Operator (all band operation only):
1. Single Transmitter (MS) : Only one trans

mitter and one band permitted during any 10
minute period. defined as starting with the first
logged OSO on a band. Exception: One-and
only one-comer band may be used during any
10-minute period if-and only if-the station
worked is a new multiplier. Logs found in ve
lation of the 10-minute rule will automatically
be reclassified as multi-multi.

2. Two Transmitter (M2): A maximum of two

ptoonI 5O~2nS

Itt. 503--&71·904&
.",.... w71~'''''''.com

Roy l e welllll, W7El
P.O. Bo" 6653
B..~etTon, OR '7007

VHS Tape and manual

$34.95 +$5 .00 S/H
NY ResideM! odd soles 10"

Send Ched Of money Ofder 10:

SYSPEC Inc.
PO Box 2546, Syracuse, NY 13220
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contacts between stations within the North
American boundaries count two (2) points.

3. Contacts between stations in the same
country are permitted tor zone or country mul
tipl ier credit but have zero (0) point value.
VII. SCORING: All stations: the final score is
the resu lt of the total OSO points multiplied by
the sum ot your zone and country multipliers.

Example: 1000 OSO points x 100 multiplier
(30 Zones .. 70 Countries) • 100,000 (final
score).
VIII . AWARDS: First -place ce rtificates wilt be
awarded in each category listed under Sec. 1I 1
in every participating country and in each ca ll
area of the United Stales, Canada. European
Russia. Spain, and Japan.

Atl scores will be published. To be eligible lor
an award. a Single Operator station must show
a minimum of 12 hours of operation. Mulli-oper
ator stations must operate a minimum of 24
tours. A sing le-band log is eligible for a sing le
band award only. Ifa log contains more than one
band itwill be judged asan all-band entry. unless
specified otherwise.

In countries or sections where the returns
justify. 2nd and aro place awards will be made.

All certificates/plaques will be issued to the
licensee of the station used.
IX. TROPHIES AND PLAQUES:

Plaques and trophies are awarded for top
performance in a number of categories. They
are sponsored by individuals and organiza
tions. For a current list of plaques and spon
sors . or to learn how to become a sponsor, see
the CO website: <hllp:ltwww.cq-amateur·
radio ,comlcqwwhome.html>. A station winning
a World trophy will not be considered lor a sub
area award; the trophy will be awarded to the
runner-up in that area.
X. CLUB COMPETITION :

1. The club must be a local group and not a
national organization.

2. Participation is limi ted to members oper
ating within a local geographic area defined as
within a 275 km radius from center of club area
(except for DXpeditions specially organized lor
operation in the contest club contributions of
DXpedition scores are percentaged to the num
ber ot club members on the DXpedition).

3. To be listed, a minimum of 3 logs must be
received tram a club. and an officer of the club
must submit a listot participating members and
their scores. both on phone and CWo
XI. LOG INSTRUCTIONS :

1. All limes must be in GMT.
2. All sent and received excnarces are to be

logged.
3. Indicate zone and country multiplier only

the FIRST TIME it is worked on each band.
4. Logs must be checked lor duplicate con

tacts. correct OSO points, and multipliers.
5. We want your electronic fog. The Com

mittee requires an electronic log for any pos
sible high-scoring log.

E·MAIL Required Content : Please submit
your log in the Cabrillo file format created by
all major logging programs. Be sure to put the
STATION CALLSIGN and the MODE in the
~Subject:"Hne of each message. Your software
may automatically encode your log as an
attachment. Your e-mail log will automatica lly
be aCknowledged by the server. You will a lso
receive a personal access code from the serv
er . Use this code to view your log for com
pleteness and later to retrieve your computer
analysis . Submit your CO WW SSB log to

www.cq-emeteur-reerc.ccm

<ssb@cqww.com> and your CO WW CW log
to <cw@Cqww.co m>.

DISKS: Please send your IBM, MS-DOS
com patible computer disk. A disk containing
your caonnc l ile may be submitted in lieu 01 a
paper log. Label your disk clearly with YOUR
CALL, files included, the mode (SSB or CW)o
and your category. Name your disk file correctly
(for example . HSOAC.Iog).

6. For paper logs. use a separate sheet lor
each band .

7. Each paper log entry mus/be accompa
nied by a summary sheet showing all scoring
information, category of competition, and con
testant's name and address in BLOCK LET
TERS. Electronic submission implies a signed
declaration that all co ntest rules and regula
tions for amateur radio in the country of oper
ation have been observed.

8. Sample log and summary sheets and
zone maps are available Irom CO. A large. self
aooresseo envelope with sufficient postage or
IRCs must accompany your request. II official
lorms are not available. make up your own. 80
contacts to the page on 81 /2~ x 11 ~ paper.

9. All paper log entrants are required to sub
mit cross-check sheets (an alphabetical list of
calls worked ) for each band on which 200 or
more OSOs were made.

10. Bad OSO penalty : three (3) additional
contacts removed.

11. ORPp and Low Power stations must indi 
cate their category on their summary sheets
and state the actual maximum power output
used. with a signed declaration.
XII. DISQUALIFICATION: Violation 01 ama
teur radio regulations in the country 01 the con
testant, or the rules 01 the contest; unspcrts.
manlike conduct: tak ing credit for excessive
unverifiable OSOS or unverifiable multipliers
will be deemed sufficient cause for disqualifi
cation. Incorrectly logged calls will be counted
as unverifiable contacts.

An entrant whose log is deemed by the
Contest Committee to contain a large number
01 discrepancies may be disqualified Irom eli 
gibility for an award. both as a part ic ipant oper
ator or station, for one year. If an operator is
disqualified a second time within 5 years,
he/she will be ineligible for any CO contest
awards for 3 years.

The use by an entrant of any non-amateur
means such as telephones. telegrams, inter
net. or the use 01 packet to SOLICIT contacts
during the contest is unsportsmanlike and the
entry is subject to disqualification. Action and
decisions ot the CO WW Contest Committee
are official and linal.
XIII. DEADLINE:

r. All entries must be postmarked NO
LATER than December 1, 2003 tor the SSB
section and January 15, 2004 for the CW sec
tion. Indicate SSB or CW on the en velope,
disk, or e-mail.

2. An extension of up to one month may be
given if requested by letter or other means. The
granted extension must be confirmed by letter
sent to the attention of the Contest Director .
must state a legitimate reason, and the request
must be received before the log mailing dead
line. Logs postmarked after the extension
deadline may be listed in the results but will be
declared ineligible for an award.

Both Phone and CW mailed logs should be
sent to CO Magazine. 25 Newbridge Road,
Hicksville. NY 11801.

We are your #1 source for
50MHz to 10GHz components,
kits and assemblies for all your
amateur and satellite projects.

Transverters and Down Converters,
Linear power amplifiers. Low Noise

Preamps, Loop Yagi and other antennas,
Power dividers. coaxial components.

hybrid power modules. relays, GaAsFET,
PHEMTs & FETs, MMIC's, Mixers.
chip components. and other hard to

lind items tor small signal
and low noise applications.

We can Interlace our trans verters
with most radios.

Please call, write or see
our web page

www.downeastm;crowave.com
for Catalog, detailed Product

descriptions and Interfacing Details.

Down East Microwave Inc.
954 RI. 519

Frenchtown, NJ 08825
Tel. (90B) 996·35B4
Fax. (90B) 996·3702
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What You've Told Us ...

Our July survey asked about com
puters and networking in you r homes.
In one of the most lopsided responses
we've ever seen to a survey question,
93% of the readers who responded
report having at least one computer in
their homes, and 85% of them have
more than one (19% have five or
more!). While multiple computers ap
pear to be the norm, networked com
puters are not, as 65% of those with
more than one computer do not have
them networked. Another 31 % has
computers linked via a wired network
and only 8% report using a wireless
network (some of you apparently have
morethan onetype of network).Among
the group using wireless networks,
more than half (56%) are using
802.11 b networks, whi le 8% are using
the older 802.11 a and 12% the newer
802. 11g standard ; 24% aren't sure
what kind at wireless network they' re
using.

Sharing high-speed internet access
in the home appears to be the leading
reason for networking home comput
ers (28%), followed by sharing files and
printers (20%), other (4%) and com
munication with area hams (3%). The
rest (46%) had no network at home.

Multi-user wireless networking does
not seem to be high on your priority
lists, as 52% said you would not con
sider such a network at this time, 13%
said you 'd consider one under unti
censed Part 15 rules, 8% said they'd
want to do it under Part 97 amateur
rules, and the rest either didn't know or
had no opinion.

Finally , you were split on whether
you believe that wireless computer net
working is a valid amateur rad io activ
ity, with 28% saying yes, 29% saying
no, and 32% saying they don't know or
have no opinion.

This month 's free subscription win 
ner is Alex Swedenburg, AB0TJ , of
Craig, Colorado.

40 • CO • September 2003

Reader Survey
September 2003

We'd like to know more about you-about who you are, where you live, what
kind(s) of work you do, and of course, what kinds of amateur radio activities you
enjoy. Why? To help us serve you better.

Each time we run one of these surveys, we'll ask a few different questions and
ask you to indicate your answersby circling numbers on the Survey Card and return
ing it to us. As a bit of an incentive, we'll pick one respondent each month and give
that person a complimentary one-year subscription (or subscription extension) to
Co.

At the 2003 World Radiocommunication Conference (WRC-03), the International
Telecommunications Union made Morse code exams for hams operating below 30
MHz optional by country instead ot mandatory worldwide, began a process to sep
arate broadcasters and hams on 40 meters and loosened up some old international
restrictions (see articles in this issue tor details). We'd like to hear your views on
what should come next.

Please Indicate••, ", "" " " •••" .." ••,., " " " ,•.•••• " .Clrc le Response
Card #

1. ... whether you agree with the decision at WRC-03 to leave the question
of code tests up to each country to decide:
yes 39
No 40

2.... whether you think the FCC should (choose one):
Eliminate the code test requirement for all amateur Iicenses 41
Eliminate the code test requirement for General, but keep for Extra 42
Replace the current 5 wpm code test with a code recognition test

or similar .43
l eave the code test requirement as it is .44

3. ... whether you think the FCC should (choose one):
Merge the Novice and Technician licenses, combining privileges

for both classes 45
Expand Technician privileges to include all current Novice HF

privileges 46
Expand Technician privileges to include only Novice HF voice

privileges (28.3- 28.5 MHz) .47
Expand Technician privileges to include only Novice HF CW

privileges 48
Expand Technician and Novice privileges to include HF subbands

offering voice, CW and data at limited power levels .49
Make no change to current Technician or Novice privileges 50

4 whether you think the FCC should (choose one):
lift restrictions on intemanonarttnrd party messages, allowing U.S.

hams to pass third·party traffic with any other country that permits it 51
Leave current international third party traffic rules in place 52
No opinion 53

5.... whether the ARRl should ask Congress to change the law to allow the
FCC to permit operation in the U.S. by any licensed amateur. even if
that ham is not a citizen of the country in which he/she is licensed:
Yes. as a high priority 54
Yes. as a low priority 55
No, leave as is 56
No opinion 57

6. ... whether you teet the compromise decision on 40 meters at WRC.Q3
was a worthwhile investment of staff time and member dues by the
ARRl and other IARU societies:
yes 58
No 59
N ..o oonuon 60

Thank you for your responses. We'll be back with more questions next month.

Visit Our Web Site



DJ-296T 222 MHz HT
Finally! A222 MHz HT Ihal's affordable and
built Alinco-tough. lf you're not on 222, you're
missing aband that's open lor action. An
amazing 160 memories allows you to store
frequencies over abroad service area. This fun-

power HT sports a Ni-MHbattery,
external power port, high performance
antenna, CTCSSencode-oecode, DCS,
autod ial and more. Areyou
only using part of your
privileges?Alinco can
help you get on
222 MHz today!

www.Al.NCOcom

DJ-596T Mark II Dual-Band HT
VHF and UHF performance in a greallooking package. Easy to operate with a large,
backlit alphanumeric display, full-sizecontrol pad, powerful Ni-MH battery, 6 - 16 VDC
auxiliary power input, up to 5 watts output. CTCSS encode-decode, DeS. wide and narrow
FM modes and new super-accurate frequency stability that meets the toughest standards of
demand ing users! Want more? Check out the optional digital communications board and
the manyaccessories tailored to your operating needs.

DJ-196T 2 Meter HT
This rugged VHF HT is buill lor heavy
use and keeps coming back for more.
Put the power of 5watts and 40 memories
to work for you. The large alphanumeric
display makes it easy to manage and the

full-sizebacklit keypad makes
field operations easy, with direct
frequency input and clearly
marked secondary functions.
Nothing's held back, with
autodial memories, DCS,
cress encode-decode. and
even abuilt-in theft alarm!

DJ-496T UHF HT
From 430 10 450 MHz, your DJ·496T opens the door to amazing possibilities, from basic
voice communications to controlling repeaters, remotebases, working th rough cross-band

transceivers and more. The 40 memories come up on alarge, alphanumeric display and
the high capacity Ni-MHbattery provides long-lasting power. CTCSS encode-decode. DCS,

cable cloning and a host of optional accessories to suit your particular operating needs.
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C
ontinuing with more notes and views on ham
ming in the great outdoors, this month's co l
umn highlights another all -time favorite pursuit

among radio amateurs near and far-HF mobiling.
Are mosI 01your trave ls are short, the roads crowd
ed. and you are doing well just to chat with the local
gang on 2 meter FM while motoring around town?
Think again. Expanding your horizons is easy. and
you do not actually have to be in motion 10 operate
mobile. Visualize your vehicle as a handy means of
ca rrying a globe-spanning HF setup everywhere you
go. You can enjoy a few minutes of on-the-air time
during lunch breaks, wh ile stopped in a mall parking
lot, during weekend mini-vacations. and more. Think
outside thebox ... err, automobile . .. too.An increas
ing number of amateurs are operating bicycle mobile
and working plenty of OX in the process.

There has never been a better time than right now
for HF mobiling. Why? Due to lower sunspot counts
and occasional magnetic storms, the number of U.S.
amateurs on 20, t7, and 15 meters has dropped,
while the number of foreign amateurs has remained
high. As a result, DRM is low and contacting foreign
lands is easy, even with low power. This is especial
ly true right after a magnetic storm ends. That is when
conditions really boom, and nothing compares to the
sheerexcitement and exhilaration of working OX from
the car. Need more encouragement? This month's

"494 1 Scenic View Drive. Birmingham, AL 35210
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Photo 1- As HF Pack enthusiast Joe Lowe, Jr.,
WSSAN, shows us here, mobiling need not be limit
ed to cars-and there are no problems with ignition
noise when running bicycle mobile. Joe 'turned things
around" by mounting the antenna on the bike 's front
andstrapping the rig behind the seat. He usual/yoper
ates on fixed HF Pack frequencies, so the arrange-

ment works out fine. (Photo courtesy WSSAN)

featured setups, ideas, and goodies should do the
trick, Read on!

Attention-Grabbing Mobiles
First up is the heart-healthy bicycle mobile setup of
Joe l owe,Jr. W5SAN (photos 1and 2). Joe is anoth
er HF Pack enthusiast like those featured in last
month's column, and like many "Packers." he recoq
nizes the advantages of a roll-out-and-operate setup
over a multi-box station that has to be assembled and
disassembled for each operation.

Joe has three transceivers he uses interchange
ably on the bike: an ICOM IC-706 MKIIG, an Atinco
DX-70, and a Yaesu FT-817. His on-bike power
source is a 12 volt , 7 amp/hour battery mounted
directly beneath the seat and held in place with two
bungee cords. His antenna is a Hamstlck mounted to
the bicycle's frame with a clamp-on mirror bracket.
The bike's metal frame serves as a qround-simutat
ing counterpoise for the antenna. Joe usually oper
ates "fixed-frequency style" on casual rides and stops
to tune or tweak controls when DXing. Needless to
say, a bicycle mobile setup like this can be a real treat
to use,even if rides are only within a couple of blocks
of the home OTH.

Next,Katsu, JE1HJA, shows us howto turn an ultra
compact vehicle such as the little Toyota Echo into the
neatest-looking mobile imaginable (photo 3). First he
equipped it with a Yaesu FT-100 transceiver. and then
he quickly installed a multlband antenna on a trunk-lip
mount. Finally, to photograph the Echo he parked it by
a lush beach road on Guam in the South Pacific. Now
that's what we call mobiling in paradise! Incidentally,
Katsu writes aboutmobiling for theJapanese CO maq
azine (no relation to this one), and his views--espe
cially those of homebrew"extras" for fun on the road
arealways interesting.Hopefully,Katsuwill be sharing
more views with us in the future. Watch for them.

Remember Bob Heirs classy little KWM·1 trans
ceiver-equipped 1956 Thunderbird featured on the
coverof the May 2003 issueof CO? It wasan absolute
heartthrob forsure,butcheck out his new mobilemar-

Photo 2- ctose-uo view of mic clip and antenna
mount on the WSSAN/bike·mobile setup. Mirror
bracket has an SO·239 to 3/8.24 thread fitting with a
PL·2S9 on a cable from the rig and a quick aiecon 
nect on the Hamstick antenna. For serious bik·

ing, Joe wears a headset with boom me.

44 • co • september 2003 Visit Our Web Site



Photo 3- Some ultra -compact vehicles
are boring and dull, but Katsu. JE 1HJA,
really jazzedup this one with a cool trunk
lid-mounted HF antenna and lush South
Pacific setting on Guam. The little vehicle
was so attractive that it graced the Iront
and rear covers 01 a recent issue 01
Japanese ca. It sort of inspires you to go
fun mobile in a Toyota Echo, doesn't it?
(Photo courtesy JE1HJA and CO maga-

zine of Japan)

vel in photos 4 and 5. This one is ready
lor some serious on and olfthe road mobil
ing with a big High Sierra "screwdriver"
antenna, Kenwood TS-2ooo. and several
test versions of world-famous Hell mics.
Although it' s just a rumor, I hear the '56 T
Bird is also packed in the back of the
Hummer lor safekeeping and local runs.
The real kickers separating this Hummer
from others, however, are the logos. They
are found on the sides, back, and hood.
Total class for sure!

New Mobile Antennas
Maldol , the fo lks who make neat 2 meter
and 70 cm mobile antennas, has recently
announced a new multiband mobile anten
na that promises to be a real crowd pleas
er for HF as well as VHF/UHF mobiling
(photo 9) . The new antenna is the HMC
65. II's lightweight, stands 68 inches tall
from base to tip. and covers 70 em, 2 and
6 meters, plus 10, 15, and 20 meters, with
40 meters availab le by adding an optional
coil. Additional co ils lor 80. 30. and 17
meters should soon be available as
opt ions.

Various band co ils (and their included
stingers) mount vertically beside the main
radiator, producing a trim , low-profile
appearance. That's quite a change from
the popular screwdriver- and BugCatcher
type antennas, but it opens up some inter
esting mounting options for otherwise

Qp IBEAM
NOW with the new 40 meter models!
Monoband, 4,5 and 6 bands on one boom

Model Elements Bands Boom length
OB1-40 1 40 dipole
OB2-40 2 40 18 feet
OB2-40m (Moxon) 2 40 18 feet
OB8-4M (Moxon) • 40-20-15-10 20 feet
OB12-4 12 40-20-15-10 25 feet
OB21-4 21 40-20-15-10 38 feet
OB12-6 12 40-20-17-15-12-10 22 feet
OBG-3M (Moxon) • 20-15-10 10 feet
OB7-3 7 20-15-10 14 feet
0811-3 11 20-15-10 20 feet
0816-3 ,. 20-15-10 33 feet
089-5 9 20-17-15-12-10 17 feet

~ OB4-2W 4 17-12 12 feet
OB7-2W 7 17·12 17 feet
OB9-2W 9 17-12 33 feet

• Real mono-band performance, with full sized elements .
• Efficient no compromise loss free " Direct Coupled Feed System" (German patent)
• High bandwidth , constant high gain, and clean radiation patterns, no adjustments required.
• Models available with 2, 3, 4,5, and 6 bands all with a single feed line.
• Computer modeled and verified with real world testing .
• German engineering, pre-assembled parts, makes building this beam easy, fast, and pleasurable.

See these and all of the high quality Array Solutions Products online at www.arraysolutions.com
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Photo 4-1fyou missed this big attention grabber at Dayton2003,
it is audio masterBob Heirs new Ham Hummer. Go for the gusto,

Bob! (Photo courtesy proud owner K9EID)

Photo 6- Paul Varney, NTBS, added an interesting twist
... err, lever . . . to his pickup mobile. The multiband Hustler is
supported by a swiveling marine antenna mount with home
brewed locking lever positioned right behind the cab. One pull
and the whip folds back across the bed for easy garaging.
Clever! Do you have questions? Send a messageto

<varney@hccanet. org>.

driver antenna. The whips are retractable jobs that extend to 10
and 12 feet (a full quarterwave on 10, 12, and 15 meters!) and
collapse down to 20 inches for carrying under a seat while trav
eling. A 41/2 foot retractable whip is also available for our more
conservative-minded friends. All three whips are fitted with a 3/8_
24 thread base to mate with regular antenna mounts. hardware,
and coils. This allows for exceptional flexibility in homebrewing
mobileantennas that store in minuscule space when you are mov
ing, yet screw together in a flash and work like a champ when you
are stopped (photo 11 ).

Final details on the new MFJ manual screwdriver antenna
were still being worked out as I wrote this month's column.
Essentially, it consists 01 a heavy-duty, 2 or 3 foot bottom sec
tion with an adjustable 1.5 inch diameter, 7 inch long coil with a
3/8-24 thread litting at the top for a stinger. You set it for opera
tion on 40 through 10 meters by sliding part 01 the coil upward
to expose a required number of turns for resonance, and then
secure it in place with the coil's locking nut. Since the coil h~s a
3/8-24 top fitting, you can add a stinger 01any length or height
desired. Cool!

There are two quick-and-easy ways to tune this antenna.One
is by listening tor a peak in band noise while moving the coil up
or down a couple of turns at a time, then fine-tuning the adjust
ment while watching your rig's SWR meterl function. The sec
ond method is even easier. Just plug the cable that normally
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Photo 5- A BIG High Sierra antenna, a cool rig. and a super
sounding Heil me set Heirs Ham Hummer apart from dull

~Iook alikes. ~ (K9EID photo)

Photo 7- In-cab view of the NTBS mobile setup. Paul mounted
the IC-706 remote head in front of the instrument clus ter so he
can see it while driving or look over and past it to see RPMs
below 1000 or speeds lower than 18 mph. The main

body of the IC-706 is behind the seat for security reasons.

routes to your mobile transceiver into an MFJ·2598 Antenna
Analyzer, read the frequency 01 lowest SWR on the display, and
move the coil up or down until you attain the lowest SWR lor
your chosen frequency. Then plug the cable into your rig and
have a ball!

MFJ goodies are available from amateur radio dealers nation
wide or direct ly Irom MFJ at 1-800-647-1800 or <http://
www.rnfjenterprlses.corn».

New "Screwdriver" and Controller
Vern Wright, W6MMA, just keeps on pumping out new versions
01 his "Super Antennas" and support items. and his recently intro
duced MP3, shown in photo 12, is some of his latest work. This
servo-motor-tuned antenna is quite trim and classy, covers 40
through 6 meters, and fits on a regular trunk-lip mount. II typicai
Iy stands around 51/2 leellall, bul different-length top stlnqers can
be substituted to vary its overall height. Vern even produces 1loot
and 2 loot lower mast sections to fit the antenna if you prefer cen
ter (well, nearcenter) rather than base loading. Healso has a new
"do it all" controller lor the MP3 (and all other screwdriver-type
antennas), the SDC120.

The new controller has a built-in SWR sensor/monitor with
LEOs, a frequency counter, and a memory funct ion. You can
tune it manually or connect it to a Kenwood, ICOM, or Yaesu
mobile transceiver with an external antenna tuner function. You

Visit Our Web SIte



plenty of cool air. It pressurizes the cahinet and efficiently
cool, your III IA tubes. Our air flow is so quiet. you 'll
hardly know u's Ihere--unlike noi,y, poorly chosen blowers.

YOII also get efficient full site heavy dUly tank coils.
full height computer grade capacitors. heavy duty high
silicon core power trans former. slug tuned input coi ls,
oper,de"tandby ,witl·h. transmit LED, ALe. dual mete rs.
QSK compatibility with QSK-5 plu, much I11me.

AL-811 has three II [ I A tubes and gives fiOO Walls
ouptut for only $649.

HF linea... wiHt Elm... 3(XBOOA7 AMERIJ'RON offers
52595 51775 tile best selection of
T"otube:,. ]Ioo\', pto' Smgl< lube:. 12~) \',.," 'ega' 'imi' amp'ifiers

1hese HF liucars with Emwc' 3CXllOOA7 tubes cover A,\fERITRON's legal limit amplifiers use
160-15 Meters including WARC bands. Adju'tab[e slug
tuned input circuit, grid protection, front panel ALC a super heavy duty Hypersil" power
control. vernier reduction drives, heavy duty 32 [b. transformer capable of 2500 Watts!
grain oriented silicone steel core transformer and high
capacitance computer grade filter capacit" " . Multi- Amelillon's most powerful Unear
voltag~ operation, dual illuminated cross-needle meters. AL- 15IXl

52995

. • --.. .. ~

AL-811

••• 800 Waffs ••• $799
A meritron gives you four 8/ fA tubes, 800 Watts and far better quality -- for less money than the
competitor 's 3 tube 600 watt unit . . . Why settle for less power, less quality and pay more money?

AL-SlIH Ont~' the Ameritron AL-l! II H gives you four fufly5799 n<'Ulraliud SI] A transmilling [uhe,. You get ahsnlulC
stability and superb performance on higher hands that

S ed R "I can't he matched by un-ncutralized rubes.
uggest erar Amcrit roo mounts the 811 A lubes vel1il"ally __ not

horiwntally -- to prevent hot lube elements from sagging
and shorting OU\' Others. using pOlnlli,dh damaging5649 Iwrhmwl mouming, reqvrre special SIIA tubes to retard
sagging and shorting.

Suggested Retail A quiet. powerful computer grade blower ora", in

AMER,rRON

AI-80B ••• Desldop IGllowaH 3-500%G Amplifier
-- IU' ing Ameruron's exclu,.i"'" n .W!am;c ALC'~ !

, You get cooler operanon because thc AL-llOB's
.cxclucivc II1 .-.!a f1(alu'ouS NF Bia,IN completely turns 00'
'the 3-5OOZG tube between words and dot' and da,hes.
It saves hundreds of wall' wa,ted as heat for cooler
operation and longer component life.

Ynu get a full kilowatt PEP output from a whisper
q uiet de ' ktop Iinear. It's a compact 8 'lJix 14Dx 15'/,
inches and plug~ into your nearest 120 VAC outlet.
Covers 160 to 15 Meters. including WARC and
MARS (use r modified for 10/12 MeIers with license).

Yo u get 850 Walts output un CW, .~IXl Watts output
un RTI Y. an extra heavy duty power ,upply. genuine
CLASSIC'" 3-500ZG tulle. nearly 70% efficiency,

- ;'Wm D CC"" , "",,,__ tuned input. PifPi-L output, inrush current protection,
Ameri tron 'S AL-80B kilowatt AI ,80B multi -voltage transformer, dual Cross-Needle meters.

uutput desktop linear amplifier can S1299 QS K compatahility. two-year warranty. plus much.
double your average SS B power out - . ' much. more! :\-Illdl' ill th e U.S.A.
put with high level RF processing Suggested Retail

Near Legal Limit ".. Amplifier
AL-57' ~'e" clas' of

513A5 N"" UK"IY LiI1l!I"'ampliti-
Suggested Retail er give, you

1300 Walt PEP
SSB power output for 65'* of prke of a full legal limit
amp' Four rugged SWlla1la Russian 572B tubes.
Instant 3-sectmd warm-up, plug, into 120 VAC.
Compact 8 'hH ~ [5 ' ''D~[4 'hW in. 1f,()· 15 Meters. ]()IX)
wau CW output. Tuned input. instantaneous RF Bias.
dy namic ALe, paraSItic killer. inrush protection. two
lighted cross-needle meters. multi- voltage transformer.

AMERITRON 110 tune Solid State Amplifiers
AI.SoSOOM soo WaH Mo"ile Amp AI.So600 Base 600 WaH Amp

57A I.-

9
500 M

9
51~~9~;i~,~:n;~
~y wcmcs .

Suggested Retail just turn it
{m and

operate. Includes AC power
,upply, 61XI warts output. con 
lin utlus 1.5 In 22 MH z cover

age . instant bandswitching, rully SWR protected.
extremely quiet. very Ctlmpact. Amp is 6x9 'I,x12 inches.

Suggested Retail

Ideal \ Iohile
amplifier uses 13.8 VDC mobile electrica l system,
very compact 3112x9x15 inche'. extremely quiet, 500
WaItS o utput. 1.5-22 MHz coverage. instant bandswitch
ing, no tuning. no warm-up. no tube" SW R protected.

Q.<iK-S Pin Diode TIN
Switch . . . '349

sen-co».
rained. con
nect, exter

nally to most HF amp'.
Handles 2.5 kW PEP. 2 kW
CWo Six times faster than
vacuum relay, 6x4x9'/ , in.

- - _.- .
- - --

.. . the world's high power leader!
116 Willow Road . Starkville. \IS 39759

T ECH (662) 323-82 11 · FAX (662) 323-6551
II a.m. - 4:30 p.rn. CST Ivl,mdav - Fridav

Fur power amplifier components can (662) 523-82 11
httpr//www.ameritron.com

P,"'" .oJ""" .i/i<"".'''' '"";.0" ,......... wi'"'''' ~"..,. ' m» A~n'"~

A NH-704 amp.t" .radi"
illlerface . . . '49"

Protects
your cost
ly trans
ceiver from

damage by keying line
transients, steady stale cur
rem and excessive voltages.

--

AMERITRON brings you the finest high power accessories!
NCS-I:JV Nemote Coax A DL..JS()(J Dummy Load JCl'- /lfJ/24() Inru.,h ATN-1() J.1 k W ssn

r
c:-:-:S~":""'''::'ih , .. $1-19 with oif " . ' 69" Current Protector . . . $79 ,l ntenna Tuner . .. '459

Replace 5 Oi l cooled 50 SlOpS power-up Designed
~" .. 92. coax fecdlines Ohm dummy inrush current to handle

with a single load handle' and absorbs the full
coax. 1.2 1500 Watts mnmentary high SSB
SWR at 250 for 5 min - voltage spikes to power of Ameritron's AL-
MH1. Use- utes. SW R your amphtler, II [ 118 11 H/IlOB/5IXlM/6IX)

able to 450 "'1Hz. I kW at under 1.2 up ICP-120 for [ 10 and nther 1.2 kw SSB
150 MHz. RCS-4, $139. 4 to 30 MHz. to 120V, ICP·240 amplifiers . Cross-Needle
position remote HF switch . Low SW R to 400 MHz. for 22()-240 V. meter, roller inductor. more!
ATI'-I/JI) Tuning Pul.\er lelI )'ou saf ely tune your ADl,-2S00 Nm cooled 25()OWdry dummy l"'ul ...·J99·'

amplifier . . . '4 9" Pulse tuning lets you Whisper quiet fan . Handles any legal
'afely tune up your amplifier for full power limit amplit'er·· 2500 warts average
tlutput and best linearity. Keep, average power for I minute on, ten off. 300
power to low safe [eve] to prevent over- Walls connnuous. SWR below [.25 to
heating. tube damage, ptlwer supply stress J() MH z and SW R below 1.4 to 60
and premature component failure. :\1Hz.

Call your dealer for your best price!· Free Catalog: 800-713.3550



Photo 11- Tired ofgetting "walked on" in
pile-ups while mobile? Add a new MFJ
10- or tz-toot tall whip/stinger to your
screwdriver- or Bugcatcher-style anten
na while parked (only!) and pump out a
killer signal. If they can 'thearyou with this
"Tall Tenns. " give up! Note the Vibroplex

flag atop the whip/stinger.

Photo 12- The new W6MMA MP3 servo
motor-driven "Super Antenna" rides on a
regular trunk-lidmount, covers 40 through
6 meters, and has a weatherproof cover.
When mated with optional SDC-120 con
troller, the antenna changes bands and
tunes right in step with your mobile trans-

ceiver. (Photo courtesy W6MMA)

RT-1l RI!lmote

Photo 9- Maldo/'s
new HMC-6S
HFNHF mobile
antenna features
parallel-connected
radiators for instant
band changing, and
each is adjustable
for lowest SWR in
preferred frequency
ranges. It is trim,
compact, and
available from deal
ers nationwide.
(Details in text.)

AT-691 Bolt-on

I

•

Photo 10- VIS
Radio always has
some unique good
ies for mobiling and
more, and this
pocket-size LED
flashlight is a shin
ing example. It
glows like a night
fight, flashes like a
strobe, and includes
a high-intensity
beam that is
BRIGHT! (See
details in text.) +

:======--------:

F'owerhandnng from 0.1 to 1000 Watts

AT-1m High P.:lwer AT-ll MP De8k1opz-tt ClRP

Z-11 • 0.1 to 60 watts peak ' Latehing relays· 5mall size '1.5 Sec. tuning (average) $179
RT-11 00 .1 to 125 watts peak • Watar resistant case • Perfect for ramotells1:allation $209
AT-11MP' 5to 150 watts peak • Power I SWR meter· Frontpanelcontrol& $239
AT-a97' Bolts on Yaasu FT-897' Covarage to 54MHz' Fbwerad from CAT Port $239
AT-10G0 o1000 watts 556 ' 750 watts CW' SOOwatts Digital · Fbwer l SWR Meter $599

Visit us on the web at: www.ldgelectronlcs.com

LOG Electronics, Inc. (LDG~ Toll Free Sales: 877-890-3003
1445 Parran Rd. Support: 410-586-2177
St. Leonard, Md 20685 mCTRONlCS Fax: 410-586-8475

Antenna Tuners For YourApplications

LDG~willmatch your antenna wi1han 5WR up to 10:1 clown totS:1 arlen

• Gone are the days ofeodlessly spinning knobs on a manual tuner
• 5witctled L networ1l: gives you the most efficient power transfer to your antenna
• All tunens are microprocessor controlled and require +12VDC
• Interfaces available to manypopular radios but are not required foroparatioo

Photo 8- For mobile CW, Paul mounted
a paddle to a wooden base attached to
two pieces of wood turned in a lathe and
cut at an angle. The adapter (which was
painted to match the interior after pho
tographing) fits in the pickup's between
seat cup holders. (Photo courtesy NT8S)

73, Dave, K4TWJ

just tap "tune," and the controller activates
the MP3 motor, finds a low SWR, and
stores the band/ frequency for instant recall
when you return to that band segment in
the future. For details, take a look at
-chttp'swww.superantennas.com» or call
Vern at 530-662-6668. Also ask about the
W6MMA portable mul tiband beam, col
lapsible mast, and drive-on antenna
mount. They are awesome, too!

Conclusion
Once again we have overflowed available
space and must make a quick exit. There
are just more excltlnq things happening in
amateur radio today than we can squeeze
into these monthly columns! It's great! If
you are not on the air and active, friends,
you are missing a treat. Flip on that rig and
join the fun!
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9 Aul ry IMne. CA 92618
(949) 458-7277 ' (949) 458-0826 www.astroncorp.com

SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES...

AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL, CUL, CE, TUV.

...POWER ON WITH ASTRON

Wt.(Ibs.)
a.a

"ae

""

115VAC 5O<'6OHZ
OR 220 VAC 5O.00HZ
SWITCH SELECTABLE
i 3.8VDC

SIZE jincl1es)
lIo J 6 J 9
1%J6J9
1%J6J9
2"IoJh~

3Y.J7J9%

PROTECTION FEATURES:
• CURRENT UMlTING
• OVERVQLTAGE PROTECTION
• FUSE PROTECTION.
• OVER TEMPERATURE SHUTOOWN

SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUT VOlTAGE'

OUTPUT VOLTAGE:

ICS

"te
te
25
JO

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWERSUPPLIES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)
S5-10 7
SS-12 10
S5-18 15
ss-es 20
~JO 25

SPECIAL FEATURES:
• HIGH EFFICIENCY SWITCHING TECHNOLOGY

SPECIFlCALlYFILTERED FOR USE WITH
COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPt.4ENT, FOR All
FREOUENCIES INCLUDING J:jf

• HEAVY DUTY DESIGN
• LOW PROfiLE, LIGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE
• EMI ALTER
• MEETS FCC CLASS B

MODEL 55-121F

MODEL ss-rorx

MODEL 55-18

MODEL 55-25M

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES Wl1li VOlT AND AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS SIZE (Inehes)
S5--25M' 20 25 2~ J 7 x 9'10
S5--3OM' 25 30 3J1, x 7 x 9%

Wt.(Ib$.)

""
RACKMOUNT SWITCHING POWER SUPPU ES

MODEL CONT. (AmpI )
SRM-25 20
SRM-30 25

WITH SEPARATE VOLT & AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps)

SRM-25M 20
SRM·30M 25

ICS
25
JO

ICS
25
30

SIZE (Inches)
3;1; x 19 x~

3h x 19x9%

SIZE (Irn;hes)
3/\ x19 x9r.
3 /\ ~1 9 x9""

Wt.(tbs.)
65
7'

W1.(lbl. )

6'7'
MODEL 5AM-3D

Wt.(lbl.)
10.5
11.0

W1.(lbl .)
10.5
11.0

SIZE (Inches)
3/\ x 19 x 9'/.
3;1; x 19 x 9%

SIZE (Inehes)
31h19 x9'"
31". 19 x 9'/;

ICS
25
JO

VOLT & AMP METERS
CONT. (AmpI)

20
25

2 ea SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES ON ONE RACK PANEL
MODEL CONT. (AmpI) ICS

SRM-25--2 20 25
SRM-JO.2 25 30

WITH SEPARATE
MODEL

SRM-25M-2
SAM-30M-2

-- --
,

'----- '"'----

MODEL 5AM-30M-2

MODEL 55·1DEFJ-98

CUSTOM POWER SUPPLIES FOR RADtOS BELOW

EFJOHNSONAVENGER GX·t,lC41
EF JOHNSONAVENGER GX·t,lC42
EF JOHNSON GT-ML81
Ef JOHNSON GT-ML83
EF JOHNSON 9800 SEAlES
GE MAAC SERIES
GE MONOGRAM SERIES & MAXON SM-<lOOO SERIES
ICOM IC- Fll020 & &F2020
KEtfflOOO TK760. 762.~. 860.~. ~1

KENWOOO TK76OH, 762H
MOTOROl..A LOW POWERSMSO. $M12O. & GTX
MOTOROl..A HIGH POWER SMSO. $MIlO. & GTX
UQTOROl..A RADIUS & GM JOO
UQTOROLA RADIUS & GM JOO
MOTOROI...A RADIUS & GM JOO
UNIDEN SMH1525. SMUot525
VERTEX - FTL-l0l l . rr-ton. Fl-201l . Fl·7011

CIRCLE 13<1 ON READER SERVICE CARD

NEWSwrTCHING MODELS

S5-- IOGX. SS-12GX
SS-'SGJ(
S5--12EFJ
S5--18EFJ
SS-1D-EFJ-98. S5--12-EFJ-98. SS-18-EFJ-98
5S-1 2MC
5S-1OMG.5S-12M(3
5S-101 F.S5--121 F
S5--10TK
SS-12TK OR S5-- 18Tl(
S5--lOSM'GTX
S5--1()SM,GTX, S5--12SM-GTX, S5--18SM'GTX
~'ORA
S5--12RA
5S-18RA
5S-1OSMU, S5--1ZSUU. 5S-1SSUU
5S-10V. S5--12'o'. S5--18V
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M
y interest in ham radio was
sparked by my interest in build
iog electronic gadgets. Actually,

my interest mayhave been initiated even
earlier, since my parents etten told me
that when I was a kid, I spent most of my
time behind the TV set, rather than in
front of it. When I was in elementary
school, one of my teachers, Ms. Leary,
let us do experiments with electricity
using a dry cell , doorbells, buzzers, and
switches . The switches were made of
woodblocks,strips oftin can,and thumb
tacks . We had a lot of fun.

I remember reading the "Carl and
Jerry" adventures in old issues of
Popular Electronics. I built simple, "do
nothing" projects such as blinking neon-light dis
playsand "colororgans." However, this quicklygot
oldand boring. Iwanted to make an electronic pro
ject that did something useful and interesting. I
built a code practice oscillator and studied the
Morse code. Then in high school, with the help of
a very generous mentor, Bob Miles, WA6LLW
(now N7LL), I got my Novice license.

Building your own stuff, what we call "home
brewing," is still an important part of ham radio.
Last month we looked at some of the basic tools
you need to build your own electronic gadgets.
This month we'll look at some things you can do
with them.

What Is a "Homebrew" Project?
These days homebrewing can take on several dif
ferent meanings. Back in my day, some of us
made our equipment using "spare" parts from old
TV sets and wound inductors (coi ls) around toilet
paper tubes. If you are curious about these types
of projects, check out the "Radio Classics"and the
"World of Ideas" columns in CO.

Homebrewing can be looked at in several very
practical ways. First, it is fun. Second, it can save
you some money. Third, you may be looking for a
certain gadget or accessory that does something
you want, but is simply not an "off-the-shelf" item,
and so you must resort to "rolling your own." A
good example of this is my set of "universal-ized
cables" which interface different accessories to
different radio brands (photo A).

Antennas can also be homebrewed (a whole
topic in itself). Many articles and books coveranten
na theory and construction.Take a look at the items
in the CQ Bookstore as well as the publication ads
from the ARRL for good antenna books.

The most ambitious homebrewed project is the
full -on, build-it-trcm-scratch -trorn-nothlnq project.
You design from the ground up, all on your own.

'16428 Camino Canada Lane, Huntington Beach,
CA 92649
a-mail: <kh6wz@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Photo A- These home-built cables increase
equipment versatility. At the upper right isa cable
to interface a mobile rig to a TNC, and the cable
at the lower left makes a Yaesu radio compatible

with a Kenwood accessory.

I must confess, I haven't done this in a very long
time, and it can bevery difficult. However,the level
of difficulty also contributes to the amount of
enjoyment you will get from such an undertaking.
For the rest of us, though, the kit and the "made
from a magazine article" project will be challeng 
ing enough.

Beyond "Batteries Not Included"
The Kit
There are very useful electronic projects available
for your station in kit form. Unfortunately, the leg
endary Heathkit products with their incredible and
well-organized manuals are long gone. These
days a "kit" often refers to an envelope of loose
parts, sometimes (but notalways) an etched print
ed circuit board (PCB), and a set of instructions.
Sometimes there are many parts intentionally
missing (to let the builder customize), or they are
available at extra cost. These include cabinets, a
power supply,and hardware itemssuch asswitch
es, connectors,and screws and nuts. On the other
hand,somekit manufacturers take particularpride
in making sure their kits include absolutely every
thing you 'll need. Be sure you know what you are
getting (and what else maybe needed) before you
order a project "kit."

Recently, I built a Ramsey Electronics LABC·l
lead-acid battery charger for my collection of gel
cells that I use to power my VHF and UHF gear.
The Ramsey kit includes all loose parts, a PCB,
and a set of instructions (photo B). The case is
optional , and you need a power transformer (at
extra cost) to complete the unit. I had to trim the
PCB to fit the aluminum case I had in the junk box
(seebelow). Iused a toggleswitch forpoweron/off
instead of the push-on, push-off switch and a
green LED instead of the supplied red LED for
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GREAT New Books from CQ

Heathkit - A Guide to the
Amateur Radio Products

The Short Vertical Antenna
and Ground Radial

Understanding, Building
& Using Baluns & Ununs
by Jerry sevick, W2FMI

The successor to
the popular and
authoritative Baluns
and Ununs. Great
deal of new tutorial
material, also
includes new
designs not in his
previous book, and
crystal clear explanations of how
and why they work.

Order No. 28U $19.95$10Order No. SVERT

Th is small but solid
guide walks you
through the design
and installation of
inexpensive. yet
effective short HF
vertical antennas.
With antenna
restrictions becoming
a real problem, this book could keep
you on the air!

by Jerry Sevlck, W2FMIby Chuck Penson, WATZZE

This greatly
expanded Second
Edition is a must for
co llectors and Ham
history buffs, but is
a terrific trip down
memory lane for
any Ham who was
there or wishes he
had been. Pick up

this 328-page volume and you won't
be able to put it down!

Order No. HEATHKIT $29.95

-

---
~

Ham Radio Magazine Anthologies
Introducing the first four of a new series of anthologies drawn from the pages of Ham Radio
magazine. Now you can enjoy corrections of the best material published in Ham Radio magazine,
conveniently arranged by subject and by original publication date. Choose your interest, your time ~.,

period, and choose your Anthology. I~ ==;;;,.
Homebrewing Techniques· This anthology brings together the most useful and practical advice and
techniq ues for the person who wants to build anything from smarr solid state projects to beam antennas.

Order No. AHOME $19.95

Ham Radio Anthology: Antennas - Carefully selected, these first two antenna
anthologies cover all types of antenna designs and theory from 160 meters through
microwaves. All articles have been selected to be as timely and valuable to tocay's Ham as
they were to Ham Radio readers of the time. These first two volumes will be followed by two
additional volumes.
Antennas - 1968-1972.....0rder No. ANTl $19.95 Antennas -1973-1975.....0rder No. ANT2 $19.95

Buy al/4 Anthologies for only $75 - Save $$ and get FREE Shipping & Handling!

--------------------------------------
Zip

""'.
State

Name 'Callsign _

Street Address _

City

Visit Our Web Site
www.cq-amateur-radio.com

..
Shipping and Handling : US and POSSalIs ions · Add $5.00 to. 1~ lir,;t booI< , $2.SO to. the second. and $1 to. each addi- Shipping/ Handling
tional book. FREE SHIPPiNG ON ORDERS OVER $75.00 (merchand"... only). FO'e1lln · Calculated by orde. weight and f-"=== "O'=f------+------j
deslinalion and added to you. c.ed it card charll8. Totcl

1
Method of payment 0 Check 0 Money Order 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 Discover 0 American Express

Credit Card No. Expirati on date • A '----::: •
CQ Communications Inc., 25 Newbridge Rd., Hicksville. NY 11801 /516-681-2922; Fox 516-681-2926

Order Toll-Free 800-853-9797



Photo B- This kit comes with all small parts anda PC board.
A cabinet and power transformer are optional, but

necessary, accessory items sold separately.

'trickle/ready" (photo C). The unused parts went into the junk
box for possible use in another project some day.

The " Made from a Magazine Article" Project
Perhaps the best part of homebrewing is the ability to cus
tomize the project just for your application or needs. You can
enclose your project in a special cabinet, either bought or
homemade.

I built the "Simple Meter Tester" from an article in QST.' I
assembled it inaplasticelectrical box (69cents) andattached
a celt-phone belt clip on the box for portability (photo 0). I
always take it with me to radio swap meets or when I visit the
electronics surplus store. For example, I recently came
across a whole box of small panel meters for $4 each, but
there wasn't any information on what the meter movement
ratings were. A quick check with the "Simple Meter Tester"
confirmed that the meters were zero to one milliamp units, a
very useful range.

Photo E shows a "reverse polarity protector" experiment I
recently built from another magazine article. If you look close
ly at the photo, you'll see that I used something called the "sol
derless breadboard.~ The importance of soldering was dis
cussed in the "Beqinner'sCorner"columnfor May 2003.There
can never be enough emphasis on being able to solder well.
That said, the solderless breadboard is useful for experi
menting, because you can use and reuse parts several times
over. It's very much like a giantsocket inwhich partsand wires
plug in and unplug without making permanent or "semi-per
manent" soldered connections. Be careful , though. This con
struction technique is probably not going to work on high-fre
quency or high-gain circuits. However, for a lot of digital and
simple analog circuits.such as power-supply projects,you can
plug and unplug to your heart's content.

Using Models: Commercial Gear
and Professional Installations
As you get into making stuff, take a close look at the guts of
commercially made electronics products such as test instru
ments, radios, and so forth. Custom car audio installations
are also good for inspiration. Open the cabinet (making sure
the gadget is turned off and unplugged first) and examine

1See references at end of article.
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Photo C- The completed KH6WZ-customized Ramsey
Electronics lead-acid battery charger. I used an aluminum
chassis box I had in the junk box. I added a green LED for
"Trickle/Ready~and heavy-duty binding posts and replaced

the power switch.

how things are done so that when you build something, you
can make it look like a store-bought unit.

Notice, for example, how the color-coded bands on resis
tors all are going one way, usually left-to-right or top-to-bot
tom, with respect to one side of the chassis. Also check the
use of tie points, cable harnesses, and the arrangement of
wires within the cabinet. This is called lead dress. A radio
technician showed me a very useful technique he uses to
dress wires: use a heat gun to soften the insulation a little
bit, route the wires nicely, and hold them in place until the
wires "harden up.~ This will make the wires hold their shape
and stay in place.

Talk to People
Recently, on a trip to my favorite electronics parts place I ran
into someone at the register who had a gad-zillion terminal
strips, connectors, and various other parts. I said something
like, "Boy, I'm glad to see I'm not the only one who buys a
whole bunch of tiny parts here. w hat-cha makin'?"

It turns out that the fellow used to work for an electronic
tube company and ran into a lot of hams over there, so he
wasn't lost when I told him about my project .Anyway,we start
ed to talk about what he was about to build, and it turns out
that he has a business making custom guitar amplifiers. His

Photo D- I built this meter checker from an article in aST,
but used a 69 cent cabinet and added a handy belt clip.

Visit Our Web Site
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References
"A Simple Meter Tester," OST, March

2000, p . 4 .
"Hints & Kinks.M QST, June 2002, p . 62

(a neat trick for making front panels).
"Polarity protector outperforms Schot

tky diodes." EON magazine , February 6.
2003, p . 86. Also online at «www.e-lnslte.
netzednmaq» : search for Polarity Pro
tector.

Ramsey Electronics LABC·1 Lead-Acid
Battery Charger, see <http ://WWW.
ramseyerectromcs.corr».

The ARRL Handbook lor Radio Com
municationS,ARRl , Newing ton,CT, ISBN
0-87259-189-1 .

Ham Radio Anthology: Homebrew;ng
Techniques. CO Communications. Hicks
ville, NY, ISBN 0-943016-25-8.

something on-l ine or over the phone
(saving time). Think of your junk box as
an investment with lots of liquidity ; the
parts are all there just wait ing to be put
to good use. You might even be able to
trade something in your junk box for
something in someone else's junk box
for a project . This is another element of
what homebrewing is all about.

Your Turn...
Have you built anything lately? Did you
attempt to build something and were you
successful? If so, great. Tell me about it.
If something went wrong, tell me about
that. too, and how you fixed it. My
e-mail address is <kh6wz@cq-amateur·
radio.com». Take a good photo or two of
your projects-either regular color prints
or high-reso lution digital-and describe
what they are and what they do. I'll try to
mention the best ones in this column.

73. Wayne, KH6WZ

However. I am sure that they will be use
ful in some project some day, so I save
them in littl e plastic jars, boxes, and
even plastic bags.

Having a well-stocked junk box can
save you time and money. For exam
pie, a new project may require a mmia
ture 10K ohm potentiometer (pot , or
variable resistor) and knob. so you dig
around in your junk box and come
across a pot that you salvaged from a
defunct stereo a few years ago (saving
money). You were thoughtful enough to
save the knob, too (saving money
again), Now you won't have to make a
trip to the elect ronic parts store or order

Photo E- Soldering is vitally important. However, a solder/ess breadboard is very
useful to verify a circuit design. Here I am experimenting with a reverse-polarity

protection circuit. Parts can be reused for other projects.

Never Climb Your Towel' Again!

Eliminates Tower Climbing
Brings antennas and rotors down to
the ground for safe and convenient
maintenance and installation.

How Does it Work?
The Hazer works like a simple elevator.
The three main components are.the
Hazer,which wraps around the tower.
a pulley at the top of the tower.and a
Winch and wire rope which are used
to raise afld lower your equipment

Three Models Available
The Hazt>r comes with everything you
reed to get staned! Modeols are avail
able for as low es S274.Designed for
both Rohn afld Martin towers..

The Hazer
Five Roof·Top Tower Units

RT-a32

Roof-Top Tower

The Junk Box
When speaking to hams who build or
modify anything, often you will come
across the term junk box, used to
describe a collection of spare parts that
may be useful in an upcoming project.
The parts don't need to have an imme
diate use; they just need to be saved.
I've seen this phenomenon with other
pursuits, such as woodworking and
auto mechanics. If you r significant other
sews, ask her if she has a collection of
bobbins, buttons, snaps, and thimbles.
If so, then she has a junk box, too,
although you may want to use that term
very carefully with her.

Interestingly, I don't think most hams
consciously set out to "make" a junk
box . They "just happen." I have a col
lection of spare fuses, metric screws
and nuts, switches, LEOs, and other
electronic things, but I have no idea
where a lot of those parts came from.

name is Peter Belov and he turns guitar
amplifiers into works ot art. See
<www.belovamps.ccms for some inspi
ration on how to make an electronic
device look beautiful.

One exception to the "look nice"
approach to wiring is when you are deal
ing with RF and maybe audio circuits.
In this case it is best to make all leads
as short as possible to avoid instability
or to ensure proper operation. The so
called "ugly" construction is sometimes
used . See the "Circuit Construc tion"
chapter in The ARRL Handbook for
some guidance here.
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We welcome Kent Britain, WA5 VJ8, as our new
Antennas Editor as of this issue, succeeding Arnie
Cora, C02KK. Arnie 's other time commitments
prevented him from continuing to do a regularly
scheduled column. C02KK wiff remain a CO
Contributing Editor at Large and we wiJIlook for
ward to sharing his articles with you when his
schedule gives him time to write.

WA5VJB has been part althe CO 1amily "since
1995, writing about antennas for CO VHF, the
now-defunct CS Radio magazine, and Popular
Communications. We welcome him to the pages
of CO as well. - W2VU

Trap Antenna Basics
en co,
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I
have been writing antenna construction articles
for three of CQ Communications' other maga
zines for eight years. At Dayton this year, Rich,

W2VU, caught up with me and invited me 10 write
for the big one. Perhaps you could characterize
his recruiting technique as being much like the way
the British press gangs Shanghai'd sailors, but
we'll have fun and cover a wide variety of anten
na topics, starting, perhaps appropriately, with
"trap" antennas.

Fig. 2- Circuit A shows how a tuned circuit in
a crystal set sends most signals to ground and
signals on the selected frequency to the diode
and headphones. Circuit B puts a similar cir
cuit to work between an antenna and an HF
rig. (See text for details. )

l

.,

Fig. 1- A parallel tuned
circuit, consisting of a coil
and a capacitor, is one of
the most basic electronic
circuits.

\\\

8

D
HF Rig

II all starts with the parallel tuned circuit (fig. 1),
which is a basic circuit of electronics. At reso
nance, the parallel tuned circuit has a very high
impedance, meaning it is very hard to make a sig
nal on the resonant frequency go through the ci r
cuit. As an example, let's say we make a tuned ci r
cuit tuned to a local AM radio station at 1000 kHz
(fig. 2, Circuit A) and a parallel tuned circuit tuned
to the same frequency (fig. 2, Circuit B). In the first
circuit every signal coming down the antennagoes
straight to ground, except the signal for which the
parallel tuned circuit is tuned. Since the 1000 kHz
signal can't go through the coil, it goes through the
diode and earphone instead. Bingo. We have a
crystal radio.

However. let's say the 50.000 wan transmitter
for that station is just down the road and it's wreak
ing havoc on the front end of your HF rig. Now we
can take advantage of the blocking effect of a par
allel tuned circuit and use the tuned circuit (shown
in fig. 2, Circuit B) to allow every frequency but
1000 kHz into our HF rig .

*1626 Vineyard, Grand Prairie, TX 75052
e-mail: <wa5vjb@cq-amateur-radio.com>

I'm going 10 over-simplify a bit here, but when a
parallel tuned circuit is tuned to, say, 1000 kHz. it
looks like an inductor 10 signals below 1000 kHz
and looks more like a capacitor to signals above
1000 kHz. It's that property of looking like an induc
torbelow resonance that we want to use inour trap
vertical antenna.

Ahhh ... but how much inductance? There are
thousands of combinations of inductance and
capacitance that will result in a parallel tuned cir
cuit at HF (some would sayan infinite number. but
let's not waste our time with changes that don't
move an antenna's resonant frequency even 1
Hz!). As you can see in fig. 3. 1can make the trap
heavy on the inductance side or heavy on the
capacitance side.dependingon how I plan to tack
le the next step.

Building a Trap Vertical
l et's see how a triband (10/15/20 meter) trap ver
tical goes together. We start out at the bottom with
a quarter-wave vertical for 28 MHz and a parallel
tuned circuit for 28 MHz (fig. 4). When I mount the
tuned circuit on the top of the vertical. not much
happens. The 28 MHz signal can't pass through
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Fig. 3- Different combinations of inductance and capacitance
vary the resonant frequency of the tuned circuit and the length
of the straight element tha t will be needed for the next band
segment.

L

Not Used-
28 MHz

on 28 MHz 21 MHz

Trap
28 MHz Trap

Trap
21 MHz

Current

28 MHz 21 MHz
28 MHz

Current Current
Current 14 MHz

Cu rrent

Fig. 4- On a trap-topped 28 MHz
vertical, a 10 metersignal "sees" the

trap as the end of the antenna.

the tuned circuit , and the wave is
"trapped" in that section of the antenna.
Any aluminum above the 28 MHz trap
is invisible to the 28 MHz signals. As far
as those signals are concerned, the
antenna ends at the trap. However, for
a signal at 21 MHz, that 28 MHz trap
looks like an inductor and we can take
advantage of that in the next step.

The trap is now a loading coi l for the
15 meter vertical , and I have a vertical
that works on both 10 and 15 meters
with one feed (fig. 5). Here is where a
lot of design considerations come into
play. I can design my trap with a lot of
inductance, and the antenna above
the trap is short. Less inductance and
more capacitance, and the antenna
above the trap is longer. Of course
longer is better, but as you'll see short
ly, we many not have room for as much
as we want.

Let's repeat the process, adding a 21
MHz trap and another section of tubing ,
and we now have a 20 meter vertical
with two loading coils that also operates
on 15 and 10 meters. How far can we
take this? Well, the most complicated
vertical I've seen so far worked on nine
bands and had eight traps, For these
examples, I used 28, 21 , and 14 MHz,
but there are no technical reasons why
you can't build a 28/24/1 0 MHz version

Fig. 5_ A 21 MHz signal sees the
coif as an inductor and passes eas
ily through it to the end of the 21

MHz section.

or a 24/18/7 MHz version , It's all mar
keting at this point. The antenna man
ufacturers are going to concentrate on
building antennas for the most popular
bands, because that's how they recov
er their investment in design and tool
ing (presumably, along with some prof
it). From an engineering point of view,
the ratio of inductance to capacitance in
each trap is very important to antenna
efficiency and antenna impedance.
Fortunately for us, though, the manu
facturers take care of all that and we
won't cover it here.

Tuning a Trap Vertical
Tun ing up a trap vertical can be really
fun. On most trap verticals, the sections
between the loading coils are ad
justable, so you can tweak the antenna
to your favorite part of each band.
Except for perhaps 10 meters, a trap
vertical usually will not tune the entire
ham band, so you will need to decide if
you want to do most of your operating
at the high, the middle, or the low end
of each band. Deciding ahead of time
can save you a lot of work later.

One important thing to keep in mind
is that adjustments often affect more
than one band. If I make the 10 meter
section just a little longer to work better

Fig. 6- Going a step beyond fig. 5,
we now ha ve a 14 MHz vertical
with two traps, producing a single
antenna that is resonant on 20, 15,

and 10 meters.

Tune 3rd..
..
Tune 2nd

..
Tune t at

Fig. 7- When tuning a trap verti
cal, always tune up from the bot
tom, sta rting with the highest fre-

quency segment.
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Fig. 8- Different types of loop antenna designs. The shape has no bearing on polarization. Because all are fed on
the bottom, these alf are horizontally polarized elements. Side feeding will give you vertical polarization.

at 28.1 MHz, then I just made the anten
na longer for all the other bands as well.
If I tweak just 20 meters, then I also
change 30, 40, and 80 meters. Again,
figure out just where you want to oper
ate in each band and then tune the
antenna from the top frequency down.
Tune 28 MHz first, then 24 MHz, then
21 MHz, etc. (see fig. 7).

What About a Yagi?
Well, if we can use traps to design a
multiband vertical antenna, putting two
of them together end to end gives us a
multiband trap dipole. Put together two
or three trap dipoles and (over-simpli
fying again) we have a multiband trap
Vagi. Sounds like a good topic for a
future column.

Take a half-dozen trap verticals, arrange them in three groups of two each laid
end-to-end, and you have an overly simplified approach to building a three-ele

ment triband Yagi. However, that's basicically what you're doing.

Pet Peeves
Regarding Antennas
My main pet peeve about antennas is
that I am not a fan of quads. For nearly
20 years I have been an umpire at the
Central States VH F Society antenna
contest; we have measured about 2000
antennas over those years. The quad
antennas we tested on the antenna
range have never come close to their
reputation. Only once, yes, once, has a
quad won . That was eight years ago ,
when a 42 foot long 144 MHz monster
quad barely beat out a 16 foot Vagi.

From 55 years ago we have the
"observation" that quads have 2 dB
more gain than Yagis.

Oops...
Our Ohm's Law calculator was broken when we

were writing up the description of the power require 
ments lor Kenwood's as-yet-unnamed new HF + 6
meter mobile radio in August's "Hot Stuff at
Hamvenlion" article. On the zoo-wart model, the
maximum power dra in is 40 amps at12 volts DC.
The radio does have two DC power Inputs. but Ihe
maximum draw on each 01 them is 20 amps. not
40. For home use, according to Kenwood , the radio
may be powered by dual20-amp supp lies or a sin
gle 40-amp supp ly splil 10 thetwo inputs. If only one
20·amp supply is used, the radio will sense it and
autcmancally drop down 10 100 walts.
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The more correct statement would
be: "Moore's carefully tweaked quad
had 2 dB more gain than Moore's
slapped together, non-optimized Yagi ."
Ladies and gentlemen, itwas not a level
playing field!

Another urban myth is that quads
transmit vertical and horizontal polariza
tion at the same time . I can firmly state
that it is impossible for a simple structure
to transmit an electromagnetic wave. It
has its electric field in two planes, and at
the same time it has its magnetic field in
two planes. You centao tu

Okay, for those of you who are qual
ilied to write this column, yes, there is
circular polarization . However, wh ile a
145 MHz CP antenna changes from
vertical to horizontal polarization 290
million times a second, it is neververti
cal and horizontal at the same time. A
light bulb transmits a con fused polar
ization, but the emitting structure is mil
lions of wavelengths across, and it is
emitting an extremely wide bandwidth
of energy-hardly a coherent wave.

Back to quads... . When you have a
loop encompassing a volume (and a
quad is basically a loop), the shape of
the wire is not important as far as polar
ization is concerned, just the feedpoint
relative to the loop. Because all of the

driven elements shown in fig. 8 are fed
at the bottom-center, all of these ele
ments are horizontally polarized. To get
vertical polarization, you would feed
them on the side.

I once had a 1296 MHz Loop Vagi that
looked a lot like that first one in the dia
gram after an owl got its claws tangled
up in it. The owl had landed on the ele
ment, and then the element crushed
under its weight, trapping its feet and
claws. Fortunately, the owl figured out
how to get itself loose, but the antenna
didn't work very well after that.

Now to back up a bit, quads obvious
ly work, and there are some excellent
reasons for using a loop as a driven ele
ment. These include impedance, band
width , dissipation of static, multiple
bands, and a host of other sound tech
nical benefits. However, I will not credit
these antennas with violating Maxwell's
equations for electromagnetic waves or
for curing diarrhea, gout, or arthritis.

Letters and Questions
Over the years my best topics for arti 
cles have come from your questions.
Feel free to write to me at my Callbook
address or via e-mail to <wa5vjb@cq
amateur-radio.cern».

73, Kent , WA5VJB
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MFJ Speech Intelligibility Enhancer
... makes barely understandable speech highly understandable!

out a strong local ha m or AM
broadcast stat ion to prevent your
receiver from overloading.

Use the MFJ- 1026 as an
adjustable phasing network.
You can comhine two antennas
to give you various directional
patterns. Null out a strong inter
fering signal or peak a weak sig
nal at a push of a button.

Easy-to-use! Plugs between
transmitting antenna and trans
ceiver. To null. adj ust amplitude
and phase controls for minimum
Scmeter reading or lowest noise.
To peak. push reverse bunon.
Usc built-i n active antenna or an
external one, MFJ's exclusive
Constant Amplitude Phase
Control" makes nulling casy.

RI' sense T/R switch auto
matically bypasses your trans
ceiver when you transm it.
Adjustable delay time. Uses 12
VOC or 110 VAC with ~t FJ

1312D. $14.95. 6';''1. 1';'x6'/. in.
MFJ .tu25, $159.95 . Like

M FJ-1026
tess bui lt-in
active amen

na. use external noise antenna.

--~--- _.-
- - ...., - ''7,-
.: '" ~ . ' ~ . ~ .

, .- - -

Free MF" Catalog
Vb,;l: hup://w ww.mfjenterpri!;es.com

or call toll-free 800-647-/800
• I Year N" Maller IVhat'M warranty « 30 day money

back guarantee (less s/h) on orders direct from MFJ

ME:J
MFJ ~;NTERI'RISES. INC.
30D Industria l Pk Rd. Starkv ille.
MS 39759 PH: (662) 323-5869
Tech Help: (662) 323-0549

FAX: (662)323-655 1 ~--U(J CST. t.l<m ,_Fri. AMsllippU,g.
f" ~'" nod ,'pmfica' i,m" ,,"hi'''' u' ,'h<'"K'. ' 0) 2OO2 .<1F.! E",a pri" " I"" ~

wtpe out noise and i ntcrfer
ence before it gets into your
receiver with a 60 dB null!

Eliminate all types of noise 
- severe power line noise from
arcing transformers and insula
tors. fluoresce nt lamps, light
dimmers. touch controlled
lam ps, computers, TV bird ies,
lightning cras hes from d istant
thunderstorms. electric drills ,
moto rs, industrial processes . .

It 's more effective than a noise
blanker! Interfe rence much
stronger than your desired signal
can he completely removed
without affecting your signal.

II works on all modes -- SSB.
AM, CW, FM -- and frcqucnccs
from BCB to lower VII F.

You can null out strong QR M
on top of weak rare OX and
then work him! You can null

to underst and Even if you don 't have high frequency
speech, you must: hearing loss. you'll dramatically improve

First , drastically you r abi lity to understand speech.
increase the speech You' ll get an edge in contesting and
energy above 500 DXing and enjoy ragchcwmg more.
Hz, where 83% of Here 's what QSTfor Apri l, 2001 said
the speech inte llig i- ... '" expected a subtle effect at best.
bility is concen- but I »"as astonished . . . The result Ira.\'

MFJ-616 tratcd. remarkably clean, understandable$16995 Second, drasri - speech 'without hissing. ringing or other
"What did you say?" Can you cally reduce speech .\tnmge effects made (/ dramatic

hear but . .. just call 't always understand energy below 50{) Hz where only 4% of improvement "
everything people are saying ? speech intell igibility lies. Immuned to RFI. Has phone jack.

As we get older, high freque ncy hear- T h e M FJ-616 splits the audio speech on/off speake r switch, 2 inputs, bypass
ing loss red uces our ability to un der- hand into fo ur overlapping octave ranges switch. IOWx2'hHx60". Needs 12 VDC.
stand speech. Here's why. . . centered at 300, 600. 120() and 2400 Hz. I\. IFJ - 1316, $19.95. Fo r 110 VAC

R esea rch shews that nearly half the You can boost or cut each range by operation. Provides 12 V DC/l.5 Amps.
speech int elligi bili ty is contained in nearly 20 dB. I\IFJ-72, $58.80. All-ill-one M FJ ,
1000 to 4000 Hz range, bu t contains a A balance control and separate 2'1. Watt 6/6 Acces.\·m.... Pack. Incl udes M FJ-392
m iniscule 4 % of to tal speech energy. amplifie rs let you equalize percei ved headphones. two M FJ-28 1 speake rs and

On the other hand . the low frequen- loud ness to each ear so both ears help. M FJ- 13 16 power supply. Save $7!
des. 125 to 500 Hz have most o f the By boost ing h igh and cutt ing low fre- Try it for 30 Days
speech energy (55%) but contribute very que ncies and adjusti ng the balanced con- Order from M FJ and try it -- No obli-
tittle to intellig ib ility -- on ly 4% . trol , speech that you can barely under- gat ion . If not delighted , return it within

To dramatically impro ve your ability stand become highly understandable ! 30 days for refund less shipp ing.

MFJ Contest Voice Keyer 60 dB Null wipes out
noise and interference

1 $1799 5

Transformer-coupted -- No R FJ, hum or f eedback . . . 75
seconds total. 5-mes.<>ages . . . R ecords received audio . . .

MFJ-434 halted by the$17995 Stop Bu.ttoll.
your micro

phone 's PlTNOX. remote con
trol or computer.

Has jack for remote or com
puter control (using CT, NA or
other program). Lets you select,
play and cancel messages.

You r mic's audio characteris
tics do not change when your
MFJ-434 is installed.

All audio lines are RF fil
tered to eliminate RFI, aud io
feedback and distortion. An
audio isolation transformer
totally eliminates hum and dis
tortion caused by ground loops.

It 's easy to use -- just plug in
you r 8 pin mic and plug the
MFJ-434 cable into your trans
ceiver. Internal jumpers let you
set it to your rig. Use your mic
or its built-in mic for recording.

Huilt-ln speaker-amplifie r.
Speaker/phone jack. Use 9 Volt
battery, 9-15 VOC or 110 VAC
with optional Mf J- 13 120 .
$14.95. 6'/,Wx2J/,Hx6L/,O in.

MFJ·73, $29.95 , M FJ-434
Remote Control with cable.

MFJ tunable Super DSP filter
Onll' MFJ gives vou tun- ~1FJ-7R4 B _

liMe a~d pmRrmllll/;/hfe 524995 ~~_/~' M:~~-'""~:DSP~.::r _ 1m

"brick wall'" DSP fi llers. ')< 1:?' H\ A'\ Alt
You can continuously lillie low pass. -.N l. . .I.J.I..J.I..J..... , ",. .

high pass, notch and bandpass fi lters and '"':" ' . ...- ._=J
continuously vary bandwidth to pinpoint can customize. Au.to~atlc notc~ filter
and eliminate interference. searches for and eliminates multiple hct-

ani)' MFl gives you 5 factory pre-set e.rodY!1es. Advanced adapti~'e noise rcduc-
and 10 programmable pre-set filters you non SIlences background noise and Q RM.

http:/ /www.mfjenterprises.com for instructionmanuals. catalog. info

Let this nell' microprocessor
controlled !\IFJ Contest ViJice
KeyerT

" call CQ. send your call
and do contest exchanges for
you in your own natural voice!

S tore frequently used phrases
like ."CQ Contest this is AA5MT'.
"You're 59" ... "Qth is Mississ
ippi'" ... Contest by pressing a
few buttons and save your voice.

Record and play hack five
natu ral sounding messages in a
total 01'75 seconds. Uses eepmm
~- no battery backup needed.

You can repeat messages
continuously and vary the repeat
delay from 3 to SOD seconds.
Makes a great voice beacon and
calling CQ is so easy.

You can also record and play
hac k off-the-air signals -- great
help if you didn't get it right the
!ID;t time! No more "Please 1"f'{H'af'.

A playing message can be



n1ESCOPING ALUMINUM TUBING
DRlW1I6063-T832 1.250' $1.55/ft
.375 $.70/ft 1.375" $1.751ft
.500' $.801ft 1.500' $1.951ft
.625" $.90Jft 1.62S· $2.25/ft
.750· $1.00/11 1.750· $2.501ft
.875" $1 .101ft 1.87S· $2.75/ft
1.000" $1.201ft 2.000" $3.001ft
1.12S· $1 .35/ft 2.125" ..$3.501ft
In 6' or 12' lengths, 6' lengths Ship
UPS. Call for 3/16"& 1/4" rod, bar
stock, and extruded tUbing.

BENCNER / BUTIERNUT
Skyhawk, Triband Beam $1129
HF2V, 2 Band Vertical $249
HF5R 5 Band Minibeam $359
HF6VX, 6 Band VerticaL $339
HF9VX,9 Band verucat.; $369
Al7t2, 12117m Kit $54
CPK, Counterpoise Kit $129
RMKII, Roof Mount Kit $159
STAll, Roof Radial Kit " $125
TBA160S, 160m Kit $139
More Bencher/Butternut-call

COMET ANTENNAS
GP15, 6m/2m/70cm Vertical...$149
GP6, 2m17OCm Vertical $139
GP9, 2m17OCm Vertical $179
Bl 0NMO, 2m17OCm Mobile $36
SBB224NMO,2m/220/7OCm $69
SBB2NMO, 2m/70cm Mobile S39
SBB5NMO, 2m/70cm Mobile $55
SBB7NMO, 2m/70cm Mobile $75
Z750, 2m170cm Mobile $55
Z780, 2m17OCm Mobile $69
Much more Comet in stock-can

OIAMOND _NAS
D130J/DPGH62 $79/139
F22A1F23A $89/1 19
NA72BNMO/NA73BNMO $39/54
NAnOHBNMO/NRnORA $55/49
X200AlX3200A $129/21 0
X500HNAI700HNA $229/369
X51 OMAl51 DNA $189/189
XSOAIV2000A $99/149
CR627B/SG2000HD $99/79
SG7500NMO/SG7900A $75/1 12
More Diamond antennas in stock

GAP ANTENHAS
Challenger DX $289
Challenger Counterpoise $29
Challenger Guy Kit $19
Eagle OX $299
Eagle Guy Kit. $29
Titan DX $329
Titan Guy Kit $29
Voyager DX $409
Voyager Counterpoise $49
Voyager Guy Kit $45
Please Caillor Delivery Inlormation

CUSNCRIfT ANTENNAS
13B2IA148-1OS $149185
A270-6SIA270-1 OS $79/99
A3S/A4S $449/539
ASO-3S15S/6S $95/1691259
A6270·13S., $189
AR2IARX2B $49/69
AR270/AR270B " $85199
R6000/R8 $319/449
X7!X740 $679/289
XM240 $719
Pleasecallfor moreCushcraftitems

M2 VNF/UNF ANTENNAS
144-148 MHz

2M4/2M7/2M9 $95/1 09/129
2Ml212M5WL $165/209
2M5-440XP, znvrccm $179

420-450 MHz
440"470-5W/420-450-11 $139/95
432-9WU432-13WLA $179/239
440-18/440-21ATV $129/149

Satellite Antennas
2MCP14/2MCP22 $169/239
436CP30/436CP42UG $239/279

M2A1lTENNAS
50-54 MHz

6M5X!6M7JHV $209/269
6M2WLC/6M9KHW $459/499

10112115117/20m HF
10M4DX, 4 Element 10m $399
12M4DX, 4 Element 12m $399
15M4DX, 4 Element 15m $449
17M3DX, 3 Element 17m $399
20M4DX, 4 Element 20m $529
More M2 models in stock-please call

MFI ANTENNAS
259B $219
269 $299
941E $109
945E , $99
949E $139
969 $169
986 , , , $289
989C $309
1798, 8D-2m Vertical $249
1796. 40/20/15/1 016l2m Vert. .$189
Big MFJ inventory-please call

lANEVlIW NAMSnCNS
9106 6m 9115 15m 9130 ...30m
9110 10m 9117 t7m 9140 ...40m
9112 12m 9120 20m 9175 ...75m
All handle 600W, 7' approximate
length, 2:1 typical VSWR...$24 .95

NUSlUR ANTENNAS
4BTV15BTV/6BTV..... $129/169/189
G6-270R. 2m170cm Vertica l ... $169
G6-1 44B/G7-1448 $109/179
Hustler Resonators in stock-can

FORCE 12...UlTIBANO
C3 10!12115/17120m. 7 el $599
C3E 10112115/17/20m, 8 er $649
C3S 10112115117120m.6el ,$539
C3SS 10/12115/17/20m,6el $559
C4 10!12115117120!40m, 8 e! .. $759
C4S 10!12115117120!40m, 7 el .. $679
C4SXL 10112115117120!40m, 8 el .. $979
C4XL 10112115117120140m. gel...$11 19
C19XA 10/1S/20m, 11 el $959
C31XA 1011 5!20m, 14 el $1299
Please call for more Force 12 items

RONNTOMR
25G/45G/55G $891189/239
25AG2I3I4 , $109/109/139
45AG2I4 $2091225
AS25G/AS455G $39/89
BPC25G/45G/55G $75199/11 0
BPL25G/45G/55G $851109/1 25
GA25GD/45/55 $68/8911 15
GAR30/GA8604 $35/24
SB25G/45/55 $39/89/109
TB3ITB4 $85/99
Please call for more Rohn prices

GLEN MARTIN ENGINEERING
Hazer Elevators for 25G

H2, Aluminum Hazer, 12 sq 11 .$359
H3, Aluminum Hazer, 8 sq It ...$269
H4, HD Steel Hazer, 16 sq It ..$339

Aluminum RoOf Towers
RT424, 4 Fool. 6 sq ft $159
RT832, 8 Fool, 8 sq ft $239
RT936. 9 Foot. 18 sq tt.; , $389
AT1832, 17 Fool, 12 sq 11 $519
Please call for Glen Marlin info

COAlCUIE
AG-2131U, (#8267 Equiv.) $.361ft
AG·8X, Mini AG-8 Foam .s. 19111
RG-213/U Jumpers Please Call
AG-8X Jumpers PIe ase Call
PleasecalllormorecoaxiconnectCQ

nMES MICROWAVE IMR®COD
LMA-400 " " $.59/It
lMR-400 unreuex $.89/ft
LMR-600 $1.19/ft
LMA600 unrauex $1.951ft

ANTENNA ROTATORS
M20R-2800P $1249
Yaesu G-450A $249
Yaesu G-800SAlDXA $329/409
Yaesu G-l000DXA $499
Yaesu G-2800SDX $1089
Yaesu G-550/G-55OO $2991599

ROTATOR CUll
R62 (#18) " " $.321ft.
R81/82 $.25/ft.l.39111.
R84 $.85111

TRYlON "TITAN"TOMRS
SELF-SUPPORTING STEEL TOWERS
T2oo-64 64',15squarefeel.... $1099
T2DO-72 72', 15 square feet.... $1299
T2oo-80 80',15 square feet.... $1499
T200-88 88', 15 square feet.... $1769
T200-96 96'. 15 square feet... .$2049
T300-88 88', 22 square feet ' $1 989
T400-80 80', 34 square feet ,$1 899
T5OO-72 72'. 45 square feet....$1799
T6OO-64 64" 60 square leet .... $1699
Many more TryIon towers In stockl

US TOWER
MA40/MA550 $849/1399
MAnO/MA850 $2359/3649
TMM433SS/HD $1139/1379
TMM541 88 $1499
TX438!fX455 $979/1579
TX472!TX489 $2459/4579
HOX538IHDX555 $1269/2269
HDX572MDPL $5899
Please call for help selecting a US
Tower for your needs. Shipped fac
tory dlrect to save you money!

UNIVERSAl ALUMINUM TOMRS
4-40'/50'/60' $539/769/1 089
7·50'/60'/70' $979/1429/1869
9-40' /50'/60' $759/1089/1529
12-30'/40' $579/899
15-40'/50' $1019/1449
23-30'/40' $899/1339
35-30' /40' $1019/1569
Boid In part number shows wind
load capacity. Please cali lor more
Universal models. All are shipped
factory direct to save you moneyl

TOWER HAROWARE
318"EE I EJ Turnbuckle $11/12
1I2"x9"EE I EJ Turnbuckle $16/17
1/2 'x12'EE 1 EJ Turnbuckle. $18/19
3/16' I 1/4' Preformed Grips.... $516
Please call for morehardware items

NIGN CARBON STEEL MASTS
5 FT~ .12' I .18' $35159
11 FT X.12' 1 10 FT ~ .18· ,$8011 29
16 FT x .12 ' /16 FT . ,18· $ 1191179
20 FT. ,25' $315
22 FT. ,12' 121 FT • .18· $149/235

PNIIYSTRAN GUY CABlE
HPTG12001 $.45111
HPTG21 001... $.59/11
PlP2738 Big Grip (2100) ., $6.00
HPTG40001. , $.89111
PLP2739 Big Grip (4000) $8.50
HPTG67001 $1.29/ft
PLP2755 Big Grip (6700) $12,00
HPTG11200 $1.891ft
PLP2758 Big Grip (11200) ..$18.00
Please call for more info or help se
lecting the Philtystran size you need.

WIlKDAY HOURS,
DAM-5 PM CST

SAlURDAT HOURS,
DAM-12 NOON CST

CREOn CARDS,
M/C. VISA. DISCDVIR

TEXAS TOWERS
A Division 01 'texas RF Distribu lors, Inc.· 1108 Summit Avenue. Suite #4 . Plano, TX 75074

(800) 212·3461

lOCAl CAliS,
ID121422·13D6

EMAil ADDRESS,
sales®lex3stowers.com

INTlRNn ADDRESS,
www.texastowers.com



• Options Include coax arms, raising fixtures,
masts, motor drives, and more!

• All models supllied with hingedT.base•
anchor bolts, hand winch (except molar drive

modele], top plate. and rotor plate.

• MDPL models include motor drive

HOX-538 se 21l;· see $1.642 $ 1.269

HOX-6SS se- '" ,m $2.874 ,,""
HDX-572MOPI. " zea- reoe $7.528 "'"
HDX-589MOPI. .. zra- ,- SO "" $7.699

HDX-689MOPI. .. zre- "'" $ 19.039 $14.999

HDX·S I06MDPl. res- ".. nco $20.7111 $ '50.999

TMM SERIES COMPACT
CRANK·UP TOWERS

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus
tomers, and KS for east coast and midwest

customers, to reduce freight cost!

• Heavy duty. handles 44.7 square feet of antenna
load at SO MPH, 35 square feet at 70 MPH.

~~~~H~D~X SERIES CRANK·UPTOWERS

TX-438 ". 21'6" ass $1,269 $979

"'." ss- '" "" $1,915 $1.579

"'.". ". zea- '''''' S3,lH sa-ss

"'."""" ". zee- 1210 ss... sasss
'rx.... .. "... "., $5."75 $4 .579

tx........... .. "... '""" $82 12 se.."

• MOP & MDPL models include motor drive

MA SERIES CRANK·UP MASTS

• All models supllied with hinged T-base,
anchor bolts, hand winch (except motor drive

models), top plate, and rotor piate.

• Handles 35 square feet of antenna load at
SO MPH, 14.75 square teet 8170 MPH.

• Options include coax arms, raising fixtures,
masts, motor drives, and more!

TX SERIES CRANK·UPTOWERS

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus
tomers, and KS for east coast and midwest

customers, to reduce freight cost!

• Handles up to 22 square leet of antenna load.
(see chart below)

• MOP & MDPL models include motor drive.

• Handles 20 square feet of antenna load at 50
MPH, 8 square feet at 70 MPH.

• All models supllied with anchor bolts,
load-actuated hand winch, and house bracket.

• Compact desIgn is great for areas with
tower restrictions, or where a less intrusive

installation is desirable.

• Options include coax arms, raising fixtures.
molar drives, thrust bearing.

remote control panel, and more!

• All models supllied with hinged 'r-eese.
anchor bolts, load-actuated hand winch,
8' steel mast, top plate, and rotor plate.

Now shipping from CA for west coast cue-
tomers, and KS for east coast and midwest

customers, to reduce freight cost!

-.., .. ".. aea 16,5 .. $1,007 ....
-..., es- "". '" za , $1.704 " ".

-.....,., se- "',. "" za , saase " .",
_ ·m n' zno- '" 15.5 " $2,810 ".". TMM 433$$ ar 11'4· ars $1,355 $1 ,139

_ ."""""'- n ' zno- esc 15,5 " ...W sases TMM....33HO aa 11'4' eoo $ 1,624 $ 1,379-....""'- es- ere , ra 15,3 " 15,991 ss.ces TMM· 5o·U SS " " "" $1,779 $ 1,499

• Options Include coax arms, raising fixtures,
motor drives, self-supporting and rotator bases,

remote control panel, and more!

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus
tomers, and KS for east coast and midwest

customers, to reduce freight cost!



Amplifier Circuits-A Closer Look

3
o
s:

I
f you followed our last two
columns, you know we are hav
ing a qround-tlcor discussion of

tubes, transistors, and FETs, plus
the basic circuit configurations in
which theyare used (commonemit
ter, common base, emitter follow
er, and vacuum-tube equivalents).
This month we take our pursuit a
step further to consider the role
those devices and circuits play in
modern communications gear.
Specifically, we will look at single
and double-ended circuit configu
rations, plus parallel and push-pull
arrangements such as those used
in various types of amplifiers.
Electronics often seems like an extensive and
complex subject, and not all radio amateurs are
technical wizards, 50 we strive to explain how
things work in simple, easy-to-understand terms.
Stick with us and we will expand your general
knowledge of electronics tenfold! Let's open with
a couple of "applicable to all aspects" notes to
boost your understanding.

Opening Points
Understandably, many readers may ask how par
allel andpush-pull circuitdesignsmate with ground
ed-emitter, grounded-cathode, grounded-base,
and grounded-grid circuits discussed in previous
columns. Let's begin at that point. If you read our
last two "How It Works" columns, discussing tubes
and transistors interchangeably should now be
easy. (If it isn't, and you didn't read those columns,
go back and do so!) Likewise, referring to a com
mon-emitter circuit in one place and a grounded
grid circuit in another should not be a problem.

Any circuit-from a receive preamp to a high
power linear amplifier-may use a common-emit
ter or a grounded-grid configuration in a single
ended, parallel orpush-pull arrangement. Cathode
followers or emitter followers are not included in
that statementbecause they are usually employed
as single-device buffers to isolate low-levelstages.
Likewise, the circuit(s) we consider may usetubes,
transistors , or FETs as their "active amplifying
devices." What is the difference? Push-pull typi
cally uses two active devices, whereas parallel
may use two, three, four, six, or occasionally even
ten active devices (and it is still considered a sin
gle-ended arrangement). Confusing? It will make
more sense as we continue.

Parallel Circuits
When two or more same-type tubes or transistors
are wired in a circuit with their elements direct-con-

*4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL 35210
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Photo A- Sweep tube-type amplifiers such as this
older Ameritron Model AL-84 typically use four
parallel-connected tubes in a grounded-grid con
figuration to acquire medium-high output power.
These small amplifiersare quiteattractive,as they
fit anywhere and operate from a regular 120 volt!

10 amp AC outlet.

nected in parallel , the arrangement is referred to
as a paralfel circuit. Its purpose is to increase the
utilized tubeor transistor's size or surface areaand
produce more output power in the process .
Electrically balancing the utilized tubes or transis
tors so they conduct equally and handle the same
amount of current is challenging occasionally, but
quite possible with some planning and patience.
Using tubes with almost identical transconduc
tance (a "matched sen or including low-value
resistors (approximately 1 ohm) at each transis
tor's emitter usually does the trick.

A popular example of a linear amplifier using a
pair of parallel -connected 572B triode tubes in a
grounded-grid circuit arrangement is shown in fig.
1.Fersimplicity, onlythe RFdecksection isshown.
Notice how the filaments of both tubes are con
nected in parallel and three .01IJF capacitorsdirect
RF energy from the driving transceiver to both
sides of each filament. Also notice how separate
parasitic suppressors are used (PC1, PC2), but
the tubes' plates are still parallel-connected to the
pi-networkoutput circuit. Thisarrangement isquite
common for parallel circuits.Twomoretubescould
be added (in parallel) to double this amplifier's
power, assuming the amplifier's filament trans
former and plate transformer could handle the
extra current demands. Adding additional capaci
tance to the high-voltage supply would also be a
good move at that time, as it would ensure good
voltage stability underthe heavier load.That is why
big amplifiers use large (huge!) capacitors.

Could more than four (smaller) tubes be con
nected in parallel to make a high-poweramplifier?
Possibly. SBE's classic linear amplifier used six
sweep tubes and the Galaxy Electronics "Golden
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Add SS.OO~ lSI iIem. $SO MCh add,bundl
Prionly Mail 2·3 day setvice avllilatlle

VISA. Masle<Catd. Cliscover & AMEX Ac:cepIed

Prepare for your ham test with MGordo~

WB6NQA as your personal Instructor•

rn THE NEW2Q03 THEORY on audio cassettes
No-Code Technicia n (6 tapes) $29.95
General Class (4 tapes) $19.95
Amateur Extra Class {6 tapes) $29.95

G THECO~ on audio cassettes
Learning CW (O-7wpm 6 tapes) ....$29.95
Speed Builder (5-16wpm 6tapes) .$29.95
Speed Builder (1G-28wpn1 6 tapes) $29.95

G N W T. A by "Gordo"
New 2003 Technician (Element 2) .$15.95
General Class (Element J) $12.95
Extra Class (Element 4) $19.95

G PC S OfTWARE with study manuals
No Code Technician IEI,mrenI2} .....$39.95
TechITech+fGen. (.. Codtl.WlndOW5} $54.95
General Class (3..Code. Wlndo } $34.95
Extra Class (4 .. CotW w_ } $39.95
Ham Operator (Tech.-Ert,.. ..~}. . .$69.95
Morse Software Only $14_95

We Design And Manufacture
To Meet Your Requirements

"Pr0101pe, Of Production Quanlitieos

GORDON WEST
HAM TEST PREP TAPES

BOOKS SOFTWARE VIDEOS

W5YIGroup
http://www.wSyi.org

800-669-9594
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Fig. 1- Streamlined circuit diagram of a 5728 linear amplifier with oemueioon
nected tubes. Power supply, antenna switching, and other support sections were

omitted for simplicity. (Discussion in text.)

Oldie" amp used ten sweep tubestf), but
there are stipulations. The maximum
number of tubes (or transistors, or
power MOSFETs) used in an amplifier
typically is determined by distributed
capacitance. When more than four
lubes are employed, the additional dis
tributed capacitance in their wiring lim
its operation on upper HF bands such
as 10 and 12 meters. That is the 'tech
nical angle.~ The other hitch is cost.
Four sweep tubes are slightly expen
sive, but six or ten of them can empty a
wallet-and quickly!

As further clarification of parallel-con
nected tubes and grounded-grid ci r
cuits, let's take a brief look at the neat
little Ameritron AL·84 sweep-tube
amplifier shown in photo A, with its cir
cuit diagram in fig. 2. Here RF input from
the station transceiver routes to TfR
relay RLl . where it is jumpered to the
antenna (RF Out) on receive . When
keyed to tran smit (by grounding the
connection at ~RLY" and thus applyi ng
t 2 volts to RL1's coil), RF drive routes
through R1and C5 to the four cathodes.
All three grids on all four tubes are par-

alleled to increase their total surface
area and are connected to ground .
Likewise, all four plates are paralleled
and connected to the multiband pi-net
output ci rcuit (Ca, L1, L2, and C9)
through C?, which passes high RF
energy but blocks DC coming from the
power supply through RFC2. Did you
catch that "traffic cop routinq ." friends?
DC goes through RFC2 to the tubes, but
C? blocks it from going to the pi-net and
antenna. Simi larly, C? passes RF ener
gy to the pi-net and antenna , while
RFC2 stops it from going to the power
supply. In the event that a trickle of AF
energy slips through AFC2, C6 stands
ready to bypass it to ground so it does
not adversely affect the power supply.

Now notice the clever input circuit on
this amplifier. It consists of R1 . a22 ohm ,
50 watt non-inductive resistor which in
conjunction with C5 and the four parat
leled cathodes tota ls around 50 ohms
and presents a low SWR to the driving
transceiver. It also eliminates the need
for separate/switched input circuits on
each HF band, plus it dissipates 50 watts
of drive and thus satisfies FCC rules pro-

800-522-2253
This Number May Not

Save Your Llte.;

But it co uld make it a lot easier!
Espec Ially when It comes to

o rderi ng non-standard connectors.

ni:mJ\L
III rill DICbCllcll-.strJ

NEMAL ELECTRONICS INTERNATIONAL,INC.
12240 N.E. 14th AVENUE
NORTH MIAMI. FL 33161

TEL: 305·899·0900 ' FAX: 305·895-8178
E·MAll: INFO@ NEMAl.COM

BRASIL: (011) 5535-2368

URL: WWW.NEMAL.COM
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Fig. 3- Simplified circuit diagram of the RF power amplifier section in an ICOM IC-761 transceiver. The concept of opera
tion is explained under the heading Mpush-Pull circuits" in the text.

Fig. 4- Condensed outline for one of the four 250 watt output push-pull amplifi
er modules used in ICOM 's 1000 watt outpu t IC-4KL linear amplifier, The newer
IC-PW1 amplifier is similar in concep t, but uses eight power MOSFETs, two per

module. (Discussion under "Push-Pull Circuits " in text.)

Push-Pull Circuits
A push-pull circuit is both unique and
distinctive in that it uses two of the same
type of tubes, transistors, or FETs in a
balanced or symmetrical type arrange
ment so the circuit's ' upper halt" is a mir
ror image of its ' tower halt," Its purpose
is to boost, or amplify, an input signal
with good efficiency and clarity while
reducing second and fourth harmonic
energy in the process. As an extra ben
efit, each tube , transistor, or FET in a
push -pull circuit conducts (alternately)
during only half, or 180 degrees, of the
incoming signal's wave and rests, or
cools, during the other 180 degrees.

As an example of how push-pull
works, let's look at a simplified circuit

hibiting operation with a 5 watt CB radio.
What about biasing? On receive, the
tubes are biased at cut-off (no idling cur
rent) by disconnecting the left/Rll side
of AFC1 . Then on transmit, the middle
contact on Rl1 connects the left side 01
RFC1 to 0 1, a 7.5 volt zener diode. As
a result , the tubes' cathodes are raised
7.5 volts above ground (the voltage drop
across 01 ), idling current increases to
200 ma, and the amp is biased for class
AB2 operation.

That is the story in a nutshell. Now
whi le it is still fresh in your mind, try your
hand at figuring out other amplifier cir
cuit diagrams for practice .

It

From
splitter RF
in(1 of 4)

To base
bias supply

Q1
L3 RF

~ER
L5

I RFC L2

out to RFC
biner *l.- IRFC

L6 Q2
RF

L4 POWER

Photo B-ICOM's new
style IC-PW I linear
amplifier uses eight power
MOSFETs in a quad push
pull configuration to deliver
1000 warrs output. The
amplifier is fully remote
controlled and includes
a built-in 1000 watt
automatic antenna tuner.

To
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LARGE SELECTION
OF USED GEAR

73, Dave. K4TWJ

tuned for coverage of those topics next
time. Also, your notes asking for more
ground-floo r information on basic com
ponents, their varieties, and appnca
nons have been received , and we will
return to those topics as soon as we can
reach a "holding pattern ' on amplifiers.
Thanks for your support and encour
agement.

VX-7A
5011 441220/440
MHz FM

See our complete line of
Antennas and accessories at

www.cq73.com

High Sierra AntennAs

£1 Dorado/Pro

FT-2800M
Heavy Duty
2 meter Mark-V FT-1000MP

200w, HF

FT-857
Ultra-compact

HFNHF/UHF~~YAESU

FT897
1.8-440 MHz FT-8900A
All-mode portablelbase 10-6-2 meter + 440MHZ, FM

www,cq73.com High Sierra AntennAs 530·273·3415

Professional Motorized HF Antenna You Can Use Anywhere!

auto tuner ensures a low SWR, and the
whole station is automatic. It's terri fic!

Conclusion
We hoped to include an overview of
class A, 8 , and C operation in this
month's discussion of amplifiers be
cause the two subjects are closely relat 
ed. but there simply was not room . Stay

New all metal Blac1. Hawk Motor"', vel)' quiet, vel)' smooth, ""'Y tuning

Remotelytunes 80 to 10 meters in just seconds with manual control box

Instill at home, condo, apartment, deck. balcony, patio oranywhere!

Comes with smallS wire counterpoise just 10 feet long, very easy to instill
Includes 50 feet ofcoax, 6 foot stainless steel whip, stainless mount bracket

Just to.5 feet till, weighs less than 6 pounds, rated at 1 KW SSB
• Patented spring contact and no Iuuurdous1JeJylh"um Iin,gerstockJ

diagram of the 100 watt power-amplifi
er stage in an ICOM IC-761 transceiv
er (fig. 3). Here the low-level transmit
signal from RF driver 01 and L1 is first
split into positive and negative alterna
tions by L2. which is center tapped.
During one alternation (T1) the 'top" of
L2 will be positive and the "bottom" will
be negative. During this 180-degree
period, the base of 02 will be forward
biased so it can conduct. amplify. and
deliver half of the resultant sine wave to
the top half of output coil L3. During that
same time, negative voltage on the base
of 03 kept it switched off. During the next
(180-degree) alternation of the incoming
signal (T2), the 'top"of input coi l L2 goes
negative while the "bottom" goes posi
tive. Now the base of 0 2 is reverse
biased so it switches off and cools , while
03, with positive/forward bias on its
base, conducts, amplifies, and delivers
the other half of the output sine wave to
the "bottom" of output coil L3.

The subject of forward and reverse
biasing, incidentally. was covered in our
May "How It Works" column. Right now
is a good time to review that column.
Using separate color pens to follow pos
itive and negative alternations of waves
through the circuit also helps.

Now let's briefly consider some addi
tional and quite interesting applications
of push-pull circuits.

While many linear amplifiers employ
vacuum tubes connected in parallel ,
ICOM uses power transistors and
MOSFETs connected in push-pull to
develop a high-power signal with low
harmonic content, A condensed and
simplified example of one such ICOM
push-pull c ircu it or power-amplif ier
module is shown in fig. 4 , It is compa
rable to a beefed-up version of the IC
761's power-amplifier circuit (which out
lasts even the Energizer bunny !).
ICOM's IC-2KL desktop linear amplifier
uses two of these hefty 250 watt output
PA modules driving a combiner circuit
to produce 500 watts output. ICOM's
larger lC-4KL kilowatt amplifier uses
lour of the modules to deliver 1000
watts output (fig. 5). ICOM's newer IC
PW1 also uses four similar PA modules,
but they employ MRF-150 power
MOSFETs rather than power transis
tors. The IC-4KL and IC-PW1 also sport
1000 watt automatic antenna tuners,
which are the highest power rated "auto
tuners" available today, When mated
with an ICOM transceiver, they really
make HF operations delightfu l. You just
punch on the transceiver, select a band ,
set a desired power level with the trans
ceiver's "power" contro l, and the ampli
fier follows right along with you. The

I
I
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DSP PC Radio, Radio Surplus, Tactical
Communications Bridge, and more3
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T
his month in your ' w hat's New" column we
shine the ever-briqht COproduct spotlight on
a variety of new radio shack gear and acces

sories, antenna-related goodies, radio resources,
and much more we think will be of interest to you ,
so let's get started.

Radio Gear
Ten-Tec's ORM-Software-Compatible Off-the
Shelf Receiver. The introduction of the original
Ten-Tee RX-320 HF Digital Signal Processing
(DSP) "PC Radio" in 1998 perhaps marked the first
time that the power of a personal computer could
be harnessed and dedicated to superb-quality
shortwave listening. Instead of traditional discrete
electronic components inside the radio. the AX
320 utilized digital signal processors ins ide the
' black box" and used a PC for the horsepower to
run the rad io.

Ten-Tec now offers "pluq-and-play" capability for
the new Digital Radio Mondiale (DRM) digital
broadcasting standard in the new RX-320D radio.
The RX-320D is a standalone black box that only
requires access to a serial port and 1 MB of free
hard-drive space for the Windows®-based soft
ware ; there's no need to go inside your PC or tie
up an accessory slot. The PC radio includes a built
in telescoping whip antenna , or you can extend lis
tening range significantly with a simple external
wire antenna.

Like many conventional receivers, the RX-320D
tunes from 100 kHz to 30 MHz. However, the sim
ilarity stops there , as this is a true DSP-based
receiver, and the software-based technology sig
nificantly reduces the number of electronic com
ponents inside the radio (see photo A). This makes
it possible to provide featu res only dreamed of in
previous receivers in this price class. Included with
the RX-320D are a detachable, collapsible whip
antenna; graphical user interface (GUI) software :
serial port and I-F output cables ; a 110 VAC wall
transformer ;and an operation manual that includes
a handy shortwave guide.

At th is point you might ask what Digital Radio
Mondiale (DRM) is. DRM is a consortium of radio
and electron ics manufacturers formed in the late
1990s to create a universal digital system for the
AM broadcasting bands below 30 MHz. The resu l
tant DRM system is the world's only non-propri
etary. dig ital system for shortwave, medium-wave.
and longwave. with the ability to use existing fre
quencies and bandwidth. Still confused? Check out
the extensive questions and answers provided on
the off icial DRM website at <http :ltwww.drm.
org/newseventslglobfaqs.htm>.

To hear DRM broadcasts you need to have a
capable radio and DRM decoding software. The
software is only available via the DRM Software
Radio website at <hnp:llWww.drmrx.org>; it's not

·289 Poplar Drive, Millbrook, AL 35054-1674
e.-mail: <w8fx@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Photo A- The cutting-edge, software-based tech
nology used in the Ten-Tee RX-320D DRM-soft
ware-compatible HF DSP PC Radio reduces the
numberof individualelectroniccomponents inside
the "black box. ~ This makes it possible to provide
features only dreamed of in previous receivers in
this price class. A top view of the radio's circuit
board is shown here. (Photo courtesy Ten-Tec)

available through Ten-Tee or others. For a list of
specific computer operating system and sound
card requirements to successfully decode DRM
signals, go to the DRM software purchase page at
<http ://www.drmrx.orq/purchase.php>.

Ten-Tee is also providing an upgrade program
for current RX320 owners who want to have DRM
capability added to their existing radio. Contact
Ten-Tee directly for details : Ten-Tee, Inc.• 1185
Dolly Parton Parkway, Sevierville , TN 37862 (1
800-833-7373; e-mail : esateseptentec .ccrre- : on
the web: <http.Zwww.tentec.ccrns-) .

Accessories for the Shack
TCB-I Tactical Communications Bridge I from
Link Communications, Inc. The TCB-I Tactical
Communications Bridge I (photo 8 ) is said to be
an ideal product tor Amateur Aadio Emergency
Services (ARES) use, search-and-rescue opera
tions. and portable repeater work where setup time
can mean the difference between life and death.
Features include two full-duplex radio ports, an AS
232 programming and control port. and seven out
put control lines. There are two minutes of digital
voice storage per radio port for simplex/repeater
operation, along with an additional two minutes for
IDs and user messages. The unit can be pro
grammed remotely with DTMF and comes stan
dard with IDs and courtesy beeps. Interfacing is as
simple as connecting rece iver audio, microphone
audio, and PIT cables to the unit. Making use of
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PhotoB-Link Communications. Inc. has introducedthe TCB
I Tactical Communications Bridge I. said to be an idealprod
uct lor Amateur Radio Emergency Services (ARES) use,
search-and-rescue operations. and portable repeater work.

(Photo courtesy Link Communications, Inc.)

the built-in radio settings database, the user simply dials up
the radio being interfaced to the TCB-1.

The TCB-I automatically recalls the setting for the select
ed radio , therefore reducing the setup time. Operational
modes can be changed with the flick of the front-panel modes
switch. allowing rapid operational changes . The unit oper
ates from either 12 VDC or with the included AC adapter. The
TCB-I is said to be an excellent product for a cfub or individ 
ual's emergency-preparedness package.

For more information, contact Link Communications, Inc.,
1035 Cerise Rd., Billings. MT 59101 (1-800-610-4085; e
mail: <info@linkcomm.com>: on the web: <http://Www.
linkcomm.com».

Photo e- Nemal Electronics International has introduced a
new series of audio snake cables for high-end applications
requiring a plenum-rated cable. The cable is available in con
structions containing two to 24 pairs. Part No. 8N 1624PL con
sists of 16 individualfy shielded andjacketedpairs withan over
alf jacket. (Photo courtesy Nemal Electronics International)

Nemal Plenum Audio Snake Cable. Nemal Electronics
International is a respected manufacturer and distributor of
a wide variety of electronic cables. connectors, cable assem
blies. and patch panels. Recently Nernal introduced a new
series of audio snake cables (photo C) for high-end applica
tions requiring a plenum-rated cable (a fire-retardant cable
suitable for running in air ducts and in spaces between floors
and ceilings).

The new cables are available in constructions containing
two to 24 pairs. Part Number SN1 624PL consists of 16 indio
vidually shielded and jacketed pairs with an overall jacket;
digital versions (SNX24PL series) also are available. The
new cables facilitate rap id, neat installation of systems requir-

ORDERS ONLY:

800·828·3340
FAX: 847-520-3444 / TECH INFO: 847·520-3003

Check your local dealers AES, HAO & GigaParts

Dog Days of Summer Specials
Call 800·828·3340

Visit Us Online at www.cablexperts.com
READY·MA DE COAX ASSEMBLIES BULK CABLE

Lengths 1,3,6 F_t end Up CXP1318FX FLEXIBLE . l reI Be cntrfoil
CXP1318FX FLEXIBLE sl rel Be ent, toil +9 5% Braid + 95% Bnlid 2.7dB . 450MHz NClDIllUY JKT.
2.7dB 450 MHz NC/I)B,lUY "KT. LMA-600 Low Los. c.ble
• Witf'l USA Made Silver/Te~ Gold Pin PL259 Connectors Foil & B..,.kI. f.ldB . "$OMHz
• With USA Made S;Ivel'!Tef\o~ Gold Pin Male ' N" Connectors RG213,IU airel Be Mil Spec HClBDNY oIKY.
LMR-600 Low Loss Cabl. .6 2dB . ,0IIM:II:

Foil & Braid, 1.ldB 0 4 SOIlM& "GO "'"'IX) t~ BC t ..........s_ ~

• With "N' Male on Both Ends UY R_istant JKT• •98dB • 10llttz
• With PL-259 (UHF Male) on Both Ends.
RG.213J\1 airel Be lin-Sp ec NC,lDB/UV "KY. ROTOR CABLES (All wN.V. Resistant Black .lacket)
.82dB . , 0 MHz ' 1806 (18 ga 6ie ) • 5971 (2/18, 6122)

• With USA Made SitverlTeflorr' Gold Pin PL2S9 Connectors. • 1618 (2116. 6118) • 1216 (21 12 . 6116)

RGB Mini (X) slrel Be Foam 95"" Br.ld
UV R.sls'.nl JKT••98dB 0 10M Hz
• With USA Made Silverrreflo~ Gold Pin PL259 Connectors
T.,..".. .. "~ T_ . ", Of OIJPOO'I
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Photo D- The
Ameritron RCS· 10
e-e oemon Remote
Coax Switch
selects one of eight
antennas using an
inexpensive, three
or tour-conductor
control line. The
RCS·10, shown
here, consists of
two units, the
weatherproof
switchbox which
mounts on your
tower or mast, and
the control unit for
your operating
position. (Photo
courtesy Ameritron)

ing multiple audio pairs, and the numbered individual jack
ets provide for easy, positive identification. Outer jackets are
available in either natural (standard) or other colors by spe
cial order. The company also manufactures connectors and
tooling for the plenum cables.

Nemal offers products with UL approval as well as custom
designs for enhanced flexibility , high·frequency performance,
sunlight resistance, direct burial, or other requirements. The
firm stocks more than 3000 cable and connector products for
same-day shipment, including all types of RF connectors.

For more details, contact Nemal Electronics International,
12240 N.E. 14th Ave., North Miami, FL 33161 (1-800-522
2253; e-mail : dnfo@nemal.com>; on the web: <http://www.
nemal. com» . The entire Nemal catalog is available on line
at the website.

Antennas and Accessories
Ameritron RCS-l0 a-Posit ion Remote Coax Switch.
Ameritron's new RCS- l 0 remote coax switch selects one of
eight antennas using inexpensive three- or four-conductor
control line, such as standard telephone wire. With the RCS
10, attractively priced at $159, you can eliminate a tangle of
troublesome coax and have a simple, neat installation with
just a single coax feedline. The RCS·l 0 consists of two units:
the weatherproof switchbox, which mounts on your tower or
mast, and the control unit. which is placed at your operating
position (photo D). The 50 ohm unit has a high power-han
dling capability-over 5 kW into matched loads below 30
MHz. Overall frequency coverage is to at least 100 MHz.

The hardware accepts mast sizes from 1 inch to 2' /4 inch
es; Teflon® UHF-style 50·239 female coax connectors and
an internal barrierstrip for control lines are provided. The unit
features sealed relays, stainless-steel hardware, and a UV
resistant cover. The RCS-l0 also sports easy-to-read an
tenna indicators;eight wide-spaced LEDs indicate the select
ed antenna.

The RCS·10 requires 10-15 VDC, or 120 VAC with AC
adaptersupplied. The comparable RCS-1OX requires 10-15
VDC. or 230 VAC with AC adapter supplied. The RCS-10L
($199) is the same as the RCS-10. but it has lightning pro
tection for all inputs.

In other news from Ameritron, the firm now is offering
extended warranty plans. The Ameritron extended warranty
plan is the same as the original warranty, but coverage is
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Photo E
Universal
Radio was
founded in
1942 by F. R.
"Gibby· Gibb, I
W8IJ, shown
here. Universal

Service, as it ~~~~~
then was r;
called, was
located in
downtown
Columbus,
Ohio.
Universal
Radio, now
located in
Reynoldsburg,
has been
owned by Barb
and Fred Osterman since 1982. They continue to publish
an anraetive, comprehensive paper catalog. (Photo from
the Universal Radio website)

extended for the number of months described on your pur
chase invoice. Also, Ameritron now offers online ordering for
its parts and accessories; simply go to the website , choose
the products you want. place them in your shopping cart. and
then check out.

Another nice touch is that the complete Ameritron parts list
now is available online at the website. Finally, the company
has announced that it now offers professional repairs on the
Heathkit SB-l000 amplifier. Look for service details online.

For more information or a free print catalog, contact
Ameritron, 11 6 Willow Rd., Starkville, MS 39759 (1-800-713
3550; e-mail: eamerttrorupamentron.com»: web: <http://
www.ameritron. com» .

From the Bookshelf
New Communications Catalog from Universal Radio. In
these days of "go to our website for information," it's refresh
ing to note that some suppliers still publish comprehensive
paper catalogs. Universal Radiohas issued a periodic update
to its well -illustrated, large-format catalog. The latest 104
page "2003 Communications Catalog" is an excellent order
ing and reference resource that covers equipment for the
amateur radio, shortwave, and scanner buff alike.

An impressive selection of antennas, headphones, books,
and accessories also is featured in the catalog; many brand
new items also make their debut on its pages. Also, while the
focus is on shortwave and scanner equipment, there's no
lack of coverage of the latest amateur radio gear and acces
sories in the new catalog. Incidentally, we should mention
that Universal Radio has been around for a long time. The
firm was founded in 1942 by the late F. R. "Gibby" Gibb. W81J
(photo E). Universal Service, as it was called back then, was
located on North Third Street in downtown Columbus, Ohio.
Universal carried all the major lines of the time, including
Millen, Drake, Collins, Hammarlund, Hancratters. Johnson,
and National. AfterGibbybecamea Silent Key, hiswifebriefly
ran the business and then sold it to another owner in 1977,
who moved it to Reynoldsburg. Universal Radio has been
owned by Barb and Fred Osterman since 1982.

The catalog is available free on request by fourth-class
mail, or for $3 by Priority Mail. Outside North America, send

Visit Our Web Site
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--_.'--Tom'. Tubes

Fig. 2 - A visit to the Tom 's Tubes website, <http://www.
tomstuoes.com», shows that Tom 's Tubes specializes in the
sale of Russian power amplifier tubes. Tom's Tubes is now
the U.S. distributor for G3SEK's Triode and Tetrode ampli
fier con trol boards and kits. See the text of this month 's col
umn fordetails.(Graphic from the Tom's Tubes website)

Surplus Sales of Nebraska has one of the largest selections
of new and surplus electronics parts in the country. The
Surplus Sales website (see fig. 1), which you'll find at <http://
www.surplussa'es.com>. is chock full of goodies of interest to
radio amateurs, experimenters, and homebrewers.

This large selection now is available online; the attractive
website boasts over 6000 individual, HTML-based flies and
over 3500 photographs.The reallygood news is that theweb
site has an excellent searchable database. You can enter
words describing a product or item, or you can enter specif
ic product names. If you have an exact part number, you can

!MDorr..a h·=~~e. .

Fig. 1- Surplus Sales of Nebraska has one of the largest
selections of new and surplus electronics parts in the coun
try. The website, at <http://www.surplussales.com>. is fuJI
ofgoodies of interest to radio amateurs, experimenters, and
homebrewers. A very sophisticated online searchable data
base and recent acquisitions have made the website even
more attractive. (Graphic from the Surplus Sales of

Nebraska website)

five IRCs lorpostage. For yourcopy•contact Universal Radio,
Inc., 6830 Americana Parkway, Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
4113 (1-800-431-3939; e-mail: <dx@universal-radio.com>;
web: <htlp:!lwww.universal-radio.com».

Radio Resources
News from Surplus Sales of Nebraska. With the marketing
motto "where the hard to find parts are found and on hand,"

Fast Reliable Service Since 1963
Free "Tech Flyer".

We welcome small orders from all over the world!

Over 12 million pieces of toro ids RFI Shield Beads, Rods, E,cores, Pot Cores, "W2FMI"
Baluns & Ununs by Jerry Sevick, Coil Forms, RFI Kits, Experimental Kits, and many more.

OJ)

AMI~ooiiIih

CALL, FAX, or EMAIL YOUR ORDER TODAY

Tel #: 714-650,4660/600,696,1663· Fax #: 714,650,1163
Email: sales@amidon.inductive.com
Website: www.amidon.inductive.com

www.amidoncorp.com
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The NEW MIN I- D U DDI POLE NPo rt a b le Dipole
has the same great performance as the regular Buddipole but packs into a 13" padded
cordura bag ! Whatever you do - travel, outdoor recreat ion, emergency services - this
new version o f the Buddipole is ultralight and compact and ready to go wherever you
are . Find out for yourself why experienced HF portable operators from all around the
globe rate the Buddipole as a top-performer !

Wrap-Up
That's all for this time, gang. Next time
more "What's New." See you then.

Overheard: I've found that success in
any endeavor is determined largely by
just what I'm willing to sacrifice for its
attainment. 73, Karl, W8FX

Errata
In the July column on page 87 we

mentioned the OFile™ OSl card index
dividers from Radio Warehouse. The
correct web address is <http.swww.
radlo-warehcuse.com».

information on the triode and tetrode
boards, you may also wish to contact
Dr. Ian F. White . G3SEK, at IFW Tech
nical Se rvices , 52 Abingdon Road,
Drayton, Abingdon, Oxfordshire, OX14
4H P, Engl and (te lephone: +44-1235
535981 ; e-mai l: <boards@ifwtech.
co.uk>: on the web: chttp .swww.
ifwtech.co.ukJg3seklboards>).

More Genuinely Useful Stuff
Technical Training Videotape on Os
cilloscope Fundamentals. Rick Kent,
K1RRK , of SYSPEC, Inc., recently
announced a new technical training
videotape designed to acquaint hobby
ists and technicians with the funda
mentals of using an oscilloscope. The
VHS videotape is designed to take the
mystery out of using the instrument to
make basic signal measurements. It
assumes no prior oscilloscope knowl
edge and begins with a detailed pre
sentation about scope controls as well
as interpreting displayed waveforms.

The training video provides details on
how to set up the various controls for
making accurate voltage and period
measurements for a wide range of sig
nals, including sine, square, and saw
tooth waveforms. The video-and-manu
al package also includes a free, 70-page
oscilloscope technical training manual
which offers many examples of wave
form measurements and includes a
number of exercises designed to in
crease the reader's proficiency. A sec
tion on oscilloscope setup helps you
choose the proper time base, vertical
sensitivity , and trigger mode based on
the type of signal being measured.

The video-and-manual package is
designed by Rick, who is an electrical
eng ineer and co llege professor. It's
priced at $34.95 plus $5 s/h in the con
tinental U.S. For more information , con
tact SYSPEC, Inc., P.O. Box 2546, Syr
acuse , NY 13220 (1 -877·SYSPEC1;
e-mail: «supcortcpsvsoec.corro-ontha
web: -chttp.swww.syspec.cc m»}.

• Big Antenna Performance!
• Modular Design
• Rotatable/Directional
• It's [ust plain fun !

and Tetrode ampli fier control boards and
is the worldwide distributor for the com
ponent kits. For power-amplifier
builders, the boards offer a complete
solution for amplifier control and tube
protection. (We profiled the G3SEK
Triode Board in our May 2000 column.)

A visit to the Tom 's Tubes website,
<http'ewww.tornstubes .ccmc- , shows
that Tom specializes in the sa le of
Russian power amplifier tubes; the
website is billed as "You r Russian Tube
Connection" (fig. 2) . Tom also stocks
many types of Svetlana tubes that are
not listed on the site.

The tubes are brand new; they are not
"pulls." Tom buys tubes in very large
quantities, and in so doing, he can pass
on the savings to you. He reports that the
current crop of tubes he's getting are the
among the best, and they are arriving in
well-constructed boxes offering a great
deal of protection .

Tom also notes that the most popu
lar tube he sells is the Svetlana
4CX800AlGU74B, used in several pop
ular RF amplifiers. The second most
popular tube he sells is the 4CX400A,
an especially great tube for Dentron
MLA-2500 owners who are looking to
replace the very difficult to find Eimac
8875 tubes. (Check the Svetlana web
site at -chttp.vwww.svetlana.com» for
technical information on how to go
about tube substitution.)

For more information, contact Tom's
Tubes, 190 East Hwy., Boaz, AL35957
6430 (256-593-0077; e-mail: <w4th@
tomstubes.ccrn>: on the web: <http://
www.tomstubes.com» . For additional

~
• Work all bands 2 thru 40
with one set of co ils!

• Instantly change antenna
shapes to affect patterns

~rnEdb-W
~

key it in as well . Any word that is on any
page on the website is in the database.

The website is very large , and certain
items are cross-referenced into differ
ent categories. The database will bring
up every page on the website that has
an occurrence of the name or keyword
that you have ente red . Each page will
be listed, so all you have to do is then
click on the link to go to that page.

Recently Surplus Sales acquired the
assets and inventory of Scientific Radio
Systems (SRS) of Rochester, New
York. The firm is in the process of
arranging and cataloging this extensive
range of parts, which includes spares
for nearly every piece of equipment
manufactured by SRS. Watch the web
site for detai ls.

Finally, Surplus Sales acquired Hi
Manuals of Council Bluffs, Iowa, known
for offering a large, high-quality library
of over 7000 original "old ham manuals"
covering the period 1935 to 1980 (and
then some) . The manuals are shipped
via Priority Mail paid on all domestic
orders of ham manuals ; test equipment
and commercial equipment manuals
don 't inc lude free delivery. Surplus
Sales reportedly ships 99% of all man
uals within 24 hours.

Contact Surplus Sales of Nebraska,
1502 Jones St. , Omaha, NE 68102 (1
800-244-4567; e-mail: <g rinnell@
surplussales.ccm»: <http .z/www.sur
ptussales.corrc-).

Tom's Tubes to Distribute G3SEK
Triode and Tetrode Boards. Tom's
Tubes, owned by Tom Hix, W4TH , now
is the U.S.distributor for G3SEK's Triode
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Radio Redux:
A Look Back at Wisconsin

A
pair of tz-year-old boys walked home from
school talking excitedly about a current
event-the launching of the first sputnik

satellite. Early in the summer of 2003, one of those
same boys writes the words you read now. The
46 years between is not a gap, but a continuum
spanned by amateur rad io.

It is difficult to write a column about vintage radio
equipment without the people of days gone by
commg to mind as well. Sometimes the two are
li ed together directly; often one acts as a trigger
mechanism for recalling the other. As I free-asso
ciate and browse through my personal memory
bank of radio gear and ham pals, perhaps you will
enjoy doing so on your own.

The grade school friend in the opening para
graph was Stanley Burns, then KN9KGA, in
Wausau, Wisconsin. He dropped the N, became
a noted contester, and eventually morphed into
NOGA. I seem to recall working him when he was
in Liberia (EL) years later, too ... or maybe I was
in Liberia and Stan was in Iowa someplace. I for
get which. You see? That's just the point. I need
a staff following me around taking notes, keeping
track of life's minutiae-the things that don't seem
important until later when I try to remember them.

My dad is K9NA, a ham since his own adoles
cence. Growing up with amateur radio gave me a
strong push in that direction when choosing my
own hobby. Stan's influence, though, came from
within my peer group at an age when one seeks
to expand beyond the parental domain, to cut
apron stri ngs ... or in this case, coaxial cables.
With Stan's help and classes at the Wisconsin
Valley Radio Association, coupled with what I
learned at home, I soon had a Novice license in
hand. I wasn't exactly a double-naught spy, but I
was KN90CO.

What magic carpet did I ride to my first airwave
adventures? The appropriately named Johnson
Adventurer transmitter. Two receivers sat atop my
Novice station desk. Number one was my dad's
RME-45B, a receiver offering good performance
in the tradition of the Radio Manufacturing Engin
eers company of Peoria, Illinois. The 1O-tube set
covered .55-33 MHz with calibrated band spread
on the ham bands and sold for $198.70 with
speaker when new. Except for the voltage regu
lator and rectifier, all tubes were loctals. It was sin
gle·conversion, had a good crystal filter in its 455
kHz IF, and was about my own age. I later dis
covered my brother Kevin, WB9LNE, and I share
a fond sentimental ity for the amber glow of the
AME-45's S-meter . . . sort of the amateur radio

·P.D. Box 1041 , Birmingham, AL 35201
e-mail: <n4qb@cq-amateur-radio.com>
Photos © Joe Veras

Radio Manufacturing Engineers RME-45 S-meter.
(Photos by Joe Veras, N40B)

equivalent of the green light at the end of Daisy
Buchanan's dock. My backup receiver was a sur
plus BC-348. The dynamotor had been removed
and a 110 VAC power supply inserted in its place
by Hugh Weeks, one of my dad 's employees.
Hugh helped me with my code practice and donat
ed the BC-348 to my Novice station when Ire·
ceived my ticket. Hugh was not a ham, but he was
a pilot and introduced me to flying, another magic
place with its own brotherhood.

The Adventurer was E. F. Johnson's entry- level
transmitter, aimed squarely at the Novice licen
see. It was available only in kit form and had no
VFO. A 6AG7 crystal oscillator drove an 807 final
to 50 watts out, matching unbalanced antennas
through a pi-network. Johnson sold the Adven
turer from 1954 through 1963. The kit's price grew
from $54.95 to $69.95 during its production run.

Upon upgrading to General, instant gratification
called in the form of a VFOand a modulator. Icob
bled together a screen modulator similar to the
one Johnson sold as an accessory for the Ad
venturer. The need for a VFO was met by assem
bling a Heathkit VF·1. A modest investment of
$19.50, plus time spent following Heath's careful
Iydetailed instructions,bought me frequency agili
ty. It employed a 6AU6 in a series-tuned Colpitts
circuit with an OA2 for regulation of the B+. Power
for the VFO was obtained from the Adventurer. It
covered the 80-1 0 meter ham bands through fre·
quency multiplication with output on ranges in
either the 160 or 40 meter band. It had output on
a third range for use on 11 meters, but I didn't op
erate there then, as I do not now.
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Left to right, top: Radio Manufacturing Engineers RME-458 receiver, Signal Corps BC-348 receiver, E. F. Johnson Adventurer
transmitter; bottom: Heathkit VF-1 VFO, Heathkit DX-40 transmitter, Heathkit AR-3 receiver.

Even though my amateur career started in Wausau, Green
Baywill always be my ham radiohometown. Myfamily moved
there in 1958, and I did most of my growing up as an ama
teur in the city made famous by the Packers. Imagine my sur
prise upon arriving at my new QTH to discover the kid across
the street was also a ham! Your average contester or DXer
probably would not even take his stuff out of the moving van,
but I knew I had a friend ... even though I hadn't yet met
him. Nels Knutzen, K9QDB, did turn out to be a great friend.
My life in ham radio would not have been the same without
his sense of humor, and I don't recall RF interference
causing any problems, even given our proximity. Nels is
W0PEC today.

Hams seemed to be everywhere. Even the guy who read
the utility meters was a ham. I was in school , but when Louis
Pansier,W9LYX, saw the 15meter Vagi outside and the ham
shack in the basement he asked my mom about them. When
I came home that afternoon, she told me I had an invitation
to Louie's house for an antenna-raising party the following
weekend. That's the way it was in Green Bay. I remember
always being included as a ham, but don't recall being treat
ed like a kid.

We had a radio club at Franklin Junior High School , but I
cannot remember the teacher/advisor's name. He was a ham
and the name Doug pops into my head, but I was not on a
first-name basis with any teachers ... at least not until Jane.
That would be another story, though. Our club sold pastries
in the morning before school and showed movies for a small
admission charge in the auditorium at lunchtime. The pro
ceeds from these young-capitalist, fund-raising efforts pur
chased Heathkits we assembled at club meetings. Before the
school year was out, Franklin Jr. High had a complete ham
station. Besides the DX-40 transmitter and AR-3 receiver,
the club built a O'rnultiplier and a selection of Heathkit test
gear. I was able to enjoy the club station for another year
before moving on to West High School.

West had a ham teacher, too, and his name I remember.
Also unforgettable are those stern looks he gave me during
chemistry class and the fact that he refused to grant an

amateur discount when it came to grades or behavior stan
dards. Mr. Greisingerwas,and remains, W9PHF. ldon'tknow
if he still teaches, but he no longer labors in the halls of my
alma mater. Last I heard he was at Green Bay's Southwest
High School.

When I graduated West in 1963 and headed for college, I
donated my gear to the school's radio club. I was operating
sideband by then, after a fashion. My receiver was a National
NC-1 01 X with a Central Electronics Model B Sideband Slicer.
The transmitter was Central Electronics aswell-a 1OA paired
with a 458 VFO. My start in sideband was double-sideband
suppressed-carrier with a homebrew transmitter. The heartof
the unit was an ARC-5 surplus unit converted per a March
1957 CO article.' Additional ideas from another CO article2
found their way into the transmitter. As is usually the case with
any good homebrew project ,some circuit andappearancefea
tures were driven by what was on hand in the junkbox at the
time of its construction.

Double sideband was simple and relatively inexpensive to
implement. Most hams I worked on SSB were never aware
of the presence of the other sideband. World Radio Labs pro
duced a commercial double-sideband transmitter, the DSB
100 Sidebander, in 1958 at a price of $119.95 wired and test
ed or $99.95 in kit form. Power input to the pair of 6DQ6A
sweep-tube finals was 100 watts PEP. On the receiving end,
DSB can be more difficult to demodulate than SSB. If filters
or phasing in the receiver doesn't do an adequate job of elim
inating one of the sidebands, proper reinsertion of the carri
er is much less forgiving than on SSB.

When I moved to commercial equipment, it was to single
sideband with the Central Electronics gear mentioned above.
The 1OA seemed likea giantstepup from myhomebrew trans
mitter, and even though my NC-1 01 was an ancient receiver,
the Sideband Slicer helped it do a decent job on the modern
mode. The PWdial gave me plenty of band spread and a (vital
to-SSB) slow tuning rate. Leaving the filaments on all the time
minimized the drift problem.

Both the transmitter and receiving adapter worked via the
phasing principle of SSB generation/reception, a Central
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Electronics convention . Thetransmitterwas low-powered (1 0
watts PEP) and used plug-in coi ls, but at least now I had a
choice of bands. My homebrew DSB transmitter had been a
75-meter-only affair. I was off exploring new worlds, going
places my Viking Adventu rer could never have taken me.

The Hams, Then and Now
Blowing the dust from memories of my long-ago ham gear
called to mind many other people from my radio past as well.
With my curiosity warmed up, I went to a website with a data
base tool allowing one to sort amateur licensees by com
munity. I used this to see how many hams from the old days
were still around. The results of my search satisfied some of
my curiosity, raised a couple of questions, and provided a
surprise or two.

During part of my misspent youth , I played in a rock band.
Our lead guitar player was aguy named Peter Beth, the same
person now holding KB9LWI. A phone call to Green Bay sat
isfied my curiosity, and we spent a few minutes filling in three
decades of blank space. Peter told me he had harbored an
interest in ham radio as a kid, but that didn't materialize into
a license until about eight years ago. He had no idea I was
a ham back in our band days, probably because I was so
careful to keep those two worlds from colliding. In my mind,
it was tough to posture myself as a laid-back rocker while
also being the quintessential ham. Well, you've seen the guys
at Dayton walking around with the antenna towers on top of
their call sign caps; you know what I mean. All this was years
before Joe Walsh, WB6ACU, made being a ham while play
ing in a rock band cool.

I wish now the subject of ham radio had come up during
one of those long road trips in our VW van . We might have
gotten Peter licensed decades earlier. The unfortunate
Williams James incident might never have occurred.

When I began working my first OX in the late 1950s, over
seas airmail rates varied depending on the destination rather

than the generally uniform system we have today. The num
ber of IRCs required for a return QS L had no set standard
either. My guide through this potentially confusing territory
was the always smiling W9AHH, a window clerk at Green
Bay's main post office. Russ Mott may have tired of my enthu
siastic tales of late-night DXing . . . I know the people behind
me in line did . . . but , in his patient way , he never showed it.
He welcomed me into his shack on many occasions, too. Our
conversations there could go on at length without threaten
ing to violate the famous U.S. Postal Service motto.

Not every cast member from the story of my Novice and
young-ham days is spoken of in the past tense. Regular read
ers of th is column will remember my mentioning Chris,
K9JQE. Our friendship goes back to my earliest days as an
amateur; it is as persistent and long-lived as my interest in
the hobby. Over the years we have managed to stay in touch,
have a few QSOs, and without fail meet for a little eyeball 
to-eyeball contact every year at Dayton. Chris owned the first
piece of all -sol id-state ham gear I saw-the Regency ATC
1 mobile converter.

A ham I didn't know when I lived in Green Bay but came
to appreciate through many QSOs after I moved is Dale
Johnson , WB9NRK. Dale represents that best part of ama
teur radio most of us know about but few practice-selfless
generosity in assistance to others.

The call WB9GAA has attached to it a name and memo
ries from another of my longtime hobbies. In the mid-1960s
I purchased a BMW motorcycle from a shop owned by the
Le Mieux family. It seemed as if several generations of the
family worked there, and one of the shop's ace mechanics
was a young man named Jules, the same as the current hold
er of the WB9GAA license. Could it be one and the same? I
have absolutely no idea, but the age would be about right
according to birthday info on file with the FCC. For now, it will
be a ham radio mystery for me.

KD9MM is another of the new-to-me calls on the list of
Green Bay area hams. Randy and I were acquainted in a

Left to right, top: National NC-1 01X receiver, Central Electronics Model 8 Sideband Slicer, Central Electronics 10A transmitter;
bottom: Central Electronics 458 VFO, World Radio Labs DS8-100 $idebander double-sideband transmitter, Johnson Viking

Ranger transmitter.
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1. Najork, Jack, W2NNH. "A 100 Watt
DSB Mobile Transmitter ," CO, March
1957, pp. 52-57.

2. Fenner, Richard G., W5AVI. "An
other Approach to DSB Conversion of
Command Transmitters ," CO, February
1960, pp. 50-52.

With your help, this edition of "Radio
Classics" continues beyond these mag
azine pages. I've been ab le to keep
track of, or stay in contact with, several
of the people mentioned. The where
abouts and status of some others are
best guesses and surmises. In a few
cases, I have no idea, If you have bet
ter, current information, please contact
me here at CO. through my callbook
address, or via e-mail: <n4qb@jveras.
com>. I'm also interested in the equip
ment you readers used early in your
ham careers, whether you started haif
a-century ago or recently . I have a sur
vey questionnaire on my website with
spaces to fill in the type of gear and room
to add comments. The site is <http://
www.naqb.corn»: a report on the sur
vey will appear in this column the next
time around. The form may be found by
going to page 2 of the site , clicking on
the radio button, and then following the
link on the Radio Page. I'm looking for
ward to hearing from you.

73, Joe, N4Q8

anywhere else . The visit was a real treat
for a pair of wide-eyed teens .

Todd, now KE9PW, tells me he
doesn't work much CW these days. In
fact , following that meeting at the
Hamvention® our only contacts have
been on 20 meter SSB . , . strange for
a guy who could do 35 wpm tapping a
pencil in high school. I know youngsters
out there sharing test answers, ex
changing gossip, or browsing the net in
the classroom via 802 .11 blinked PDAs
are snickering. but hey ... this was the
early 1960s! We did what we could with
our pencit-teteqraph system.

Time flies. I've been Just Another
Fourthe majority of my amateur career,
29 out of 46 years in ham radio. Roots
have grown, strong bonds and wonder
ful friendships formed here in Alabama.
I already feel the keen , cutting sense of
loss when one of my new friends is
taken away after what seems too short
a time. That is why I embrace the mem
ory of the days gone by with the same
passion I exercise in collecting old
radios. It is my way of honoring absent
friends, whether they are the vacuum
tube or flesh-and-blood variety .

HiTech Mobile Dual Band

myself tooking at a couple of faces I
hadn't seen in more than 30 years. At
first I thought Todd and Tom were ap
paritions brought on by the sleep depri
vation that always accompanies the
Dayton marathon, or a sign I had gone
over my three-hotdog limit at lunch. As
they walked through the flea market
toward me, each step closer made me
more certain these were the adult ver
sions of two junior high and high school
ham pals. Their callsign badges didn't
help in the identification process, but
then my own call has changed several
times over the years. Unable to think of
the amateur rad io protocol for dealing
with this social situation, I stepped away
from the parts boxes to greet them with
names, not callsigns, addressing them
tentatively as Todd and Tom . Turns out
I was right! They actually were my bud
dies from school.

A mini-reunion and a small hamfest
within -a-hamfest formed on the spot.
Both still live in Green Bay, and they
came down to Dayton together. All of us
shared the common experience of col
lege, career, and fami ly punching holes
in our ham tickets. The common bond
we felt with the hobby returned us to the
fold when time and other obligations
permitted ; it brought the three of us to
this place in mid-Ohio, too .

Tom, currently signing N9WI, was
KN9ZLZ back when I was KN90CO.
That has a certain symmetry to it I had
never noticed before, Tom had one of
the coolest Novice stations imaginable.
Soon after he passed his exam, Tom's
parents drove us to the original Milwau
kee location of Amateur Electronics
Supply. The Prust's Oldsmobile re
turned to Green Bay with a Johnson
Viking Ranger and Hallicrafters SX-1 01
in the trunk. In those days, the AES
Lisbon Avenue location was the ulti 
mate candy store. Terry and the gang
stocked every conceivable piece of new
ham gear and had more used equip
ment on hand than I have ever seen

Authorized Deafer

Closed 5unday & Monday NO CATALOGS

Orders/Quotes 1-800-926-9HAM
(201).VHF.2067 FT-857

1 14 Essex Street Lodi, NJ 07644 160-10M ... 50.144.440 MHz

web site: www.advancedspecialties.net . _

YAESU AUNCO

wideband
VHF/UHF

FM Handheld

VX·7R
Quadband
Wate, Proof HT

ADVANCED SPECIALTIES INC.
New Jersey's Communications Store

ALINCO 11 HUSTLER 11 COMET 11 MALDOL 11 AD. 11 MFJ 11 UNIDEN
LDG 11 M AHA 11 ANLI * RANGER 11 YAESU 11 PRYME
AMATEUR RADIO - SCANNERS - BOOKS. ANTENNAS _

FILTERS - MOUNTS - ACCESSORIES & MORE
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The Hallicrafters $X-1 0 1 receiver.

context outside ham radio--could have
come close to being related by marriage
or something at one time , I suppose not
everyone wants a ham for a brother-in
law,though, Way in the back of the room
a hand is raised in exception. It is Doug
Grant, K1 DG.

Okay, let's say you're Doug and
you 're looking to partner with another
great op in contests . Polishing your
courtship skills to the point where you
are able to talk the sister of K1 AR's wife
into marrying you isn 't exactly the
dumbestthing anybody ever did! In high
society, it is termed Marrying Well.

Except for the occasional compara
tive reference to Siberia (by outsiders),
Green Bay of those days had little of the
exotic about it. We did have resident
OX. I remember bicycling (not for health
or environmental reasons; this is how
13-year-olds got around) over to the
Howard Street OTH of Antonio Cruz
Uribe, XE1 BT, and his wife, Lillian ,
W9MMO. Tony taught me to call CO
and give signal reports in Spanish, not
immediately useful onthe Novice bands
in Green Bay, but most acquired skills
come in handy eventually , Tony and
Lillian were gracious hosts who dis
seminated amateur radio tradition to the
next generation in the finest way possi
ble-e-by example.

A few Hamventions® ago I glanced
up from the box of 50-year-old radio
parts I was digging through to find
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DXpedition Issues

W
ell now, the summertime propagation
certainly hasn't been anything to brag
about. The higher HF bands have yield

ed little, and the old standby. 20 meters, has been
the mainstay for many as the 11-year sunspot
cycle continues its downward trend. Somewhat
surprising, at least to me, has been the OX report
ed on 160 and 80 meters. Typically, the summer
static levels don't allow much in the way of OX,
but a lot of OX is being worked on these bands
this year. Also, 6 meters has been very active,
probably due to a lot of OXers wanting to add to
their totals lor the OXCC Challenge Award. Once
they have worked all there is on the HF bands,
they are turning to 6 meters to build totals and hav
ing very good success, too. Are you on 6 meters
yet? It can be a lot of fun and very rewarding, even
with simple antennas.

DXpeditions : Cost, Funding, and OSLing
I'm going to raise a couple of issues this month
that have been talked about on the internet reflec
tors this summer. First is the cost of DXpeditioning
and the funding for those activities. Many of the
OXpeditions in recent years have taken on the look
of "only for the very rich.~ The cost associated with
some of these trips is astronomical. Even with
large groups of operators paying thei r "tair share,"
they still ask for donations and solicit large sums
of money from OX clubs, foundations, etc., to off
set the cost of transportation and other expenses.
Many in the OX community are beginning to ques
tion the necessity of "do nations" from the "public"
for operations from less than very rare locations.

What constitutes a "very rare" location? Well, I
suppose that depends on your individual situation.

·P.o. Box OX, Leicester, NC 28748-0249
e-mail: <n4aa@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Do you need North Cook for an all -time new one,
or do you just need it for a few bands/modes? Most
Wanted surveys are conducted annually by The
OX Magazine, 425 OX News, and others. These
usually include the top 100, and the one from The
OX Magazine also gives the top 50 by mode and
breaks down the lists by the various areas of the
world and North American time zones. At least
some of the leading OX foundations use these
Most Wanted surveys to determine to whom they
allocate funds and how much they provide. I don't
know the specific criteria. but I do know they use
the surveys.

This brings me to my point. In years gone by,
DXpeditions were undertaken by groups who
rarely, if ever, made public requests for funds to
make the trip. At least I don't recall it being done
15 or 20 years ago, or if they did, it wasn't to the
extent it is being done today. Has the "almiqhty
dollar" become so important that a OXpedition
cannot be undertaken without the OX community
coming forward with thousands of dollars to make
it happen, even to entities that are in the lower
ranges of those Most Wanted surveys? There are
those who have the 'political" contacts to be able
to go places that others cannot. and they may lack
the personal finances to "make it happen." In those
cases, there are organizations (OX foundations
and OX clubs) tha t do have the funds available to
assist them. Consider the Micro-Lite OXpedition to
South Sandwich and South Georgia. That team
made it happen with little fi nancial aid, and they did
a super job of making those two rare locations avail
able . No, they didn 't have a rock-crushing signal
with their 100 watt radios, but with the operating
skill of experienced operators, they did a very cred
ible job.

With the world economic situation today. there
are fewer dollars available for the average DXer.
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Jim, 9K2IKB2DQE, operating
from a tent in the Kuwaiti
desert. He has a TS-50,
Hallicrafters mobile antenna
tuner, anda 40meterdipole up
about 30 feet as an inverted
Vee. He said the desert winds
cause static charges, and he is
trying to "'ind~ a ground with a
9 foot piece of rebar driven into
the ground. Look for him on
14240kHz around2000Zmost
nights with K1QS. WA2JUN,
9K2MU, andothers. He reports
that mostofthe time he is read
able 5x5 into the states. (Photo
courtesy Jim, KB2DQE)
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The WPX Program 5 Band WAZ

CW; 650 JH8WGT. 850 IV30YS, 1100 WA2VOV, 1500
AK70,

SSB; 350 PY1W. W9JOE. 800 IZ~8N R. SM7GXR 1100
EA8RR 1200 A(>4W 3900 K9QV8,

MIXED; 450 IZ08XZ. 750 IK2RPK 950 SM7GXR 1700
WZ4P, 1750 K0KG, JA6GWU. 2050 IK3GER

N8PR (200 zonesl
W0 2N 1184 zones)
F6CPQ (200 zones)

SPSDVP. 199 {31on (0)
KY7M, 199 (34)
W8AEF, 199 {( 0)
K8RR. 199 (261
UU5JR, 199 (41
WeGF. 199 {22)
N4NX, 199{26)
OE28Zl, 199 (1)
EA58CX, 198 (27, 391
G3KDB.198( 1,12)
KG9N, 198 (18. 22)
UA4PO, 198 (1. 2)
JAI OM, 198 (2. (0)
9ASI, 198P, 16)
K5PC. 198 (18. 23)
K4CN, 198 123, 26)
KF20, 198 (24, 26)
G3KMO. 198 P . 27)
N2QT, 198 (23. 24)
OKlOWC, 198 (6, 31)
W4UM. 198 (18, 23)
US7MM,198 (2, 6)
K2TK. 1% (23. 24)
K3JGJ, 198 {24. 26)
W4DC, 1%124.26)
N4XR. 198 (22, 27)
N4POX, HI8 124. 26)
RU30X , 198 (1. 6)
UT5JAJ, 198 (1 2, 30)
N6HRJ7. 198 (34, 37)
N4MM. 198 (24, 26)

K6YUI (192 zooes)
OLlSP (190 zones)
KJOM (200 zones)

Endorsements:

N4WW, 199 (<?ti)
W4L1, 199 (26)
K7UR, 199 (34)
W~PGI. 199 126)
W2YY. 199 (26)
VE7AHA. 199 (34)
IK8BOE, 199 (311
JA2IVK, 199 (34 on 40m)
Kl 7Y. 199 (34)
NN7X, 199 (341
IK1AOD,19911)
DF3CB,199{1)
KC7V, 199134)
GM3YOR, 1991311
V0 1F8,1991 19)
IQ4V, 199126)
W60N, 199 (17)
W6SR, 199 (37)
W3NO. 199 (26)
K4UTE. 199 ( 8)
HB90DZ, 199131)
RU3FM,199(1)
HB9BGV, 199 (31)
N3UN, 199 (18)
OH2VZ. 199 (31)
K5MC, 199 (22)
W1 JZ, 199 (24)
K2UU, 199 {26)
W1 WAI. 199 (24)
W1 FZ,1 99 (261
SM7BIP, 199 (31)
PYSEG.199(23)

The following have lIua1ihed lor the basic S Band
WAZAwa,d:

KSEV(I50 lones) K1BD (179 l anes)
WOSW (190 zones) K40l (195 zones)
7K30Pl 1154 l on9S)

As of JulV 15, 2003, 629 stations have attained l he
200 zone level and 1339 slations have anained the
150 zone level.

New rsclp-leflta ot 5 Band WAZ with all 200 zones
confirmed:

N0AT EA4GT

The top contenders for 5 Band WAZ (zones needed ,
80 meters):

··Please note: Cost of the 5 Band WAZ Plaque Is $80
($100 if airmail shipping ;s requested).

Rules and applications for Ihe WA:Z. pfOgram may be ob
tained by sending a larg-e SAE with two units of postage or
an address label and $1.00 to: WAZ Award Manager. PaUl
Blumhardt, K5RT. 280S Toler Road. Rowlen, TX 75089,
The processing lee forlhe 5BWA:Z. award is$10.00 10' sub
scribers (please inclu~ your moSI recent COmailing label
or a copy) and$15.00 for nonsubscribers.Anendorsement
lee of $2.00 for subscribers and $5,00 for nonsubscribers
is charged la, eachaddi~ona ll0 zones confirmed. Please
make all checl<s payable to Paul Blumha'd1. Applicants
sending OSLcards to a COchecl<point or me Award Man·
age, must include return postage, K5RT may also be
reached via e-mail: d 5rt@cq-amateuH adio.com>.

DXpeditions will go on, rare locations
will still be activated, and DXpeditioners
will continue to find the funds necessary
to make it happen. I just believe it's time
for everyone to give serious thought to
the financial implicationswhenplanning
these trips. I'm not advocating a boycott
of funding, byanymeans. I'monly throw
ing this out for your thought and consid
eration.

Alongwith DXpeditioningarethe QSl
cards. I wonder just how important it is
to have those double, full-color cards
that seem to take months and months

160 Meter Endorsement: N4MM. W4CRW, K5UR. VE3XN,
Dl3AK. OK1 MP, N4NO. W4BOY. W4VO, KF20, W8CNl ,
W1JR, W5UR.W8RSW,W8IlC. G4BUE.LU3YUW4. NN4Q.
VE7WJ, VE7IG, W9NUF N4NX, SM00JZ, OK3AO. W3ARK.
LA7JO, SMl:lAJU. N5TV. W60Ul , N4KE, 12U1Y. 14EAT.
VK9NS, OE00XM. UR1 0 D, AB90. FMSWD, SM6CST,
IIJOJ. PY20 8U. HI8l C. KA5W, K3UA, K7W, SM3EVR,
UPI BZZ. K2POF. IT9TQH. N8JV. ONL-4003, W5AWT.
KBl:lG, F68V 8. YU7SF, DF1 S0 . K7CU. 11POR, YBCTK.
K90FR, W4UW, NX01, WB4RUA, 11EEW ZP5JCY.
KA5RNH, IV3PVO. CT1YH. ZS6EZ, YU1AB, IK4GME.
WX3N. WBl:lDO, IORIZ, 12MOP. F6HMJ, HB9DDZ. K9XR.
JA0SU, 15ZJK. 12EOW. KS4S, KA5Cl V. KOIFl. WT3W,
IN3NJB, S50A, IK1GPG. AA6WJ. W3AP. S53EO, S57J,
OllEY, KOOEO, DJ1YH. OE6ClE, HB9BIN. NIKC,
SM50AC. SSW, RACFU, UA0FZ. CT4NH. WI CU, EA7TV,
l Y38A, AW9SG. K1NU, W1TE. UAJAP. OK10WC, KX1 A,
IZSBAM. W4GP, Ol eATM.

Complete rules and application forms may be obtained by
sending a buslness·sile, sell-addressed, stamped envelope
(foreign stationssend exfra postage it airmail ~si red) to "CO
WPX Awards," P,O, 80. 593, Clovis, NM88101USA. NOTE:
WPX will nOIaxeplprefi>;eS/calls whic/l lla vebeenconllrmed
by computer'generated !!Ieelw rlic means ,

Fabian, LU20F, not only has a great
looking radio room, he also has an
outstanding view from the nearby
window. Look for him on 80, 40, 20,
and 10 meters. He also enjoys the
amateur setettites. (Photo courtesy

John, KOBJL)

Just look at the cost of direct QSLing
today compared to what it was five
years ago. It can cost a fortune for the
beginning DXer to QSL direct to try to
get those cards needed as he or she
works to build confirmed totals. Even
after a DXer has obtained good equip
ment and antennas to effectively chase
DX, the cost doesn't stop. If there are
family obligations, the funds to sustain
the hobby become even less available.

DJ4XA. IT9TOH, K2POA, N6JV. W2HG, ONl-4003,
W5AWT, KBOG. H89C SA, F6BV8. YU7SF, DF1SD, K7CU,
11PO, K9lNJ. YB0TK , K90FR, 9A2NA, W4UW. NXl:l I,
WB4RUA. 16DOE. 11 EEW, 18AFD, 13CAW, VE3MC, NE4F,
KC8PG, F1HWB, ZP5JCY. KASRNH. IV3PVO, CT1YH,
ZS6EZ, KC7EM, YU1A8. IK2IlH, OEl:lOAO, 11 WXY,
lU1DOW. Nl IR, IV4GME. VE9RJ, WX3N. H89AUT, KC6X,
N618P, WSODD, Il:lRIZ.12MOP, F6HMJ. HB90DZ, W0ULU.
K9XR, JA0SU, ISZJK. 12EOW, IK2MRZ, KS4S. KA1Cl V.
KZ1R, CT4UW, Kl:lIFl , WT3W, IN3NJB, S5DA, IK1GPG,
AA6WJ. W3AP, OE1EMN, wsn, S53EO. DF7GK, 17PXV.
S57J, EAS8M. OllEY, K0DEO, KUllA. DJIYH. OE6ClO,
VR2UW, 9A9R. UA0FZ. DJ3JSW, H89BIN, N1 KC.
SM50AC. AW9SG, WA3GNW, SSW, W4MS, 12EI\Y,
RAl:lFU. CT4NH, EA7TV. W9IAl, lY3BA. K1NU. W1TE,
UA3AP. EA5AT, OK10WC, KX1A, IZS8AM, W4GP, K4l 0,
Kl:lKG. OL6ATM. VE9FX

VINTAGE RADIO
& ELECTRONICS

RADIO-.-.
DAZE

Visit Ham Radio's Big Signal Store
HF Ihru VHF Powe r Amplifiers 1KW and Up

www.command1.com
Toll Free 800-736-0443

local 419-459-4689
15719 CR 2.50 - P.O. Box 326

Edon, OH 43518

Your Sourc, For:
VACUUMTUBES ' Classic Transformers ' ccmpcoents

Glass Dials &: Other Reproduction Itams ' Books
Workbench Supplies' Refinishing Products' Tools

Contact Us Today For Our Free Catafo !

Asia: SM7GXA
Africa: EABRA, H8900T
N. America : EABAR, H8900T. SM7GXR
S. America: EA8RR
Europe: EA8RR, PY1W, SM7GXR

10 MeIers : EA8RA. PY1W
15 MeIers: EASRR. SM7GXR
20 MeIers' EASRR. AG4W, SM7GXR
40 MeIers: SM7GXR
80 MeIers: EASRR. AG4W. SM7GXR
160 Meters: SM7GXR

Award oj Excellence Holdera: N4MM, W4CRW. K5UR,
K2VV, VE3XN. OlIMD. DJ7CX, DL3RK, W84SLJ , Ol7AA,
ON40X. 9A2AA. OK3EA, OK1MP. N4NO, ZL:3GO. W4BOY,
ICJX, WA1JMP, KCJN, W4VO. KF20 . W8CNl . W1 JR,
F9AM, W5UR, CTlFl, WA40MO. W8IlC. VE7DP, K9BG,
W1 CU, G4BUE, N3EO. lU3YUW4. NN40 , KA3A, VE7WJ,
VE7IG. N2AC. W9NUF, N4NX. SMIlOJZ, DK5AD, WD9IIC,
W3ARK, l A7JO. VK4SS, ISYRK, SMIlAJU. N5TV. W6DUl .
WBSZRl, WASYM, SM6DHU, N4KE. 12UIY. 14EAT, VK9NS,
DEIlDXM , OK4SY. UR200, ABIlP. FM5WO. 120MK .
SM6CST. VE1NG. 11JOJ. PY2D8U, Hl8le, KASW, K3UA,
HA8XX, K7W ,SM3EVR, K2SHZ. UP1 8ZZ, EA7OH. K2POF.

CW
31 15 JA6GWU

SSB
2868 EABRR 2870 .wSJOE
2869 ,.., PY1W 2871 JA6GWU

Mixed
1922 KW1DX 1923 "IZ~8XZ

RC KLog Contesting.",...
The ultimate Windows logging software

1001 for contesting. Easy to use for l\o\ice
and Exper t alike. Featuring every thing

needed for powerful operating. Support uf

all major C ontests. peW
www.rcklog.de Emai l: i nfo@rc kJo~,dc
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Miika, OH2BAD, is a young man with a love for amateur
radio. He is president of Finland's OHDXFand was a mem
ber of Finland's 2002 WRTC team. He has also operated
contests from OH2AQ, OHfJW, EA8CR, and PJ9W. (Photo

courtesy John, KDfJJL)

Henry, LU4DXC, Jose Luis, LU1ZA, and Rick, LUlNE8Z,
shown here at Henry's home last spring. Rick was visiting
and discovered that Jose Luis had just returned to Buenos
Aires three days before this photo was taken. He had been
at the South Orkney Base for 13 months, 20 days, and 10
hours according to Jose Luis, (Photo courtesy Rick, NE8Z)

40 Meter CW
235 Nl NK

15 Meter CW
312 ................. ...K5YUI

and Japan). With the increasing cost of
postage in almost every country in the
world, it would certainly be an excellent
public-relations point for DXpeditions to
consider. Also, it could minimize the
theft of mail we hear about all too often
these days. The shorter the route, the
less opportunity for theft of your pre
cious dollars or IRe s. Major DXpedi
tions have continental Pilot Stations to
assist them during the operation. Why
not have regional QSL Managers?

We all can look forward to the activa
tion of the Logbook of the World system
to solve some of the asLing problems.
If DXpeditions use the system, itwill sig 
nificantly improve the acceptance for

800·737·2787
760-744-0700

Fax: 760-744-1943
E-mail: rf@rfarts.com

Please check our website for a full list of available tube numbers:
www.taylortubes.com

'VUl4813c:uGO"" \ -

Quality Transmitting Tubes for Comm tions-anc!Jndustry
'Fi.r e s s

572B 810 811 A 833NC/D 5867 . -500ZG 4-400NC
4CX250B 3CX1500A7 3CX3000A7 3CX10000A-7 3CX 15000A3

3CX15000A7 4CX1500B 4CX10000D .. . too many to list

~~~~
RF Parts Company inspects each tube, and Ce Hies that these tubes
meet their manufacturer's specifications for quaf y and performance.

to have printed and finally distributed?
Oh yes, they are pretty to look at-at
least for the first 15 minutes after we get
them-but then where to they go? Are
they filed in a book, a drawer, or a shoe
box? Sure, often someone, somewhere
donates many of these cards, and there
is little, if any, cost to the DXpedition,
but that's not always the case. How
about you? What do you think about the
DXpedition OSL issue?

Another topic mentioned recently by
one of the my readers of was also relat 
ed to OS Ling . From a group of DXers
came the idea of DXpeditions appoint
ing OSL Managers in the three major
ham population centers (U.S. , Europe,

......Dl 1SP

.............WQSW
.....Ol7USY

160 Meters
.....MOl (34 zones)184 ..

All CW
373 KBSNJD 37S
374 ...... . NSUW 376

RTTY
140..... ......VE2EH 141 .

Mixed
8243 DL2A5B 8245 .-.5 P3JUN
8244 .- 0 55150 8247 JQ2GYU
8245 JA7MN

6 Meters
51... K9AB (25 zones)
62 W2MPK (2S zones)

20 Meter CW
53S 7K3QPL

12 Meter CW
41 ,N7WO

The WAZ Program
20 Meter SSB

11 14 _KA4RAU

Rules arc applicatlons tor lhe WAZ program may be ob
tained by sendir'lg a large $AE with \WOunits of poslage or
an address fabel and $1.00 to ; WAZ Award Manager, Paul
Blumhardt, KSAT,280STt>er Road. Rowlett, TX 75089.The
processing tee tor all CQ awards is $6_00 lor subscribers
(please incfudeyour most recent CO mailing label or acopy)
at\d $12.00 lor nonsubscribers. Please make all checks
payable 10 Paul Blumharclt . Awl>cants sending QSl cards
to a CO checkpoinl or the Award Manager must include
return postage, KSRT may also be reached via e·mail:
<kSrt@cq-amateur-radlo_com" ,

All Band WAZ
SSB

4872 Dl 8MG 4873 W200
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CO DX Honor Roll
The CO OX Honor Roll recognizes those DXers who have subm itted proof of confirmalion with 275 or more ACTIVE countries , With lew exceptions, the ARRL
DXCC Countries list is used as the co untry standard. The CO OX Award currently recogni zes 335 count ries. Honor Rolilisti rlg is automatic when an application is
received and approved for 275 or more active countries. Deleted countries do not count and all totals are adjusted as deletions occur. To remain on the CO OX
Honor Roll, annual updates are required. All updates must be accompan ied by an SASE if confirmation of total is required. The fee for endorsement stickers is $1.00
each plus SASE. Please make checks paya ble to the awards manager, Billy F. Williams. All updates should be mailed to P.O. Box 9673, Jacksonville, FL 32208.

CW
K2TQC ,,334 K4MOG 334 K4CN ,,333 K3JGJ 331 K7JS 326 W4L1 , 325 KE5PO 322 HB9DDZ 314 W9Il 300
K2FL. 334 EA2IA 334 W4MpY 333 pT2TF.." 331 K90W .. . 326 OK1MP 325 K6CU 321 CT1YH 313 KOHOW 299
K9BWO 334 PA5PO 334 PY2YP 333 W2VJN 331 K9IW ",328 WA80XA 325 HASDA ,,321 PY4WS 313 WG7A " .295
K9MM 334 K3UA ,,334 K6GJ 332 N4CH" 331 K8PV 327 15XIM 325 IKOITUG 321 N1 HN 313 KE3A 295
W70M" 334 DL3DXX 334 KA7T 332 W2UE 330 W40B 327 K5UO.. . 325 VE7DX 3Zll K9DDO 312 K4IE " 291
K2JLA 334 K2ENT 333 W8XD 332 14lCK 330 I1JQJ 327 IK2IlH _325 IK<lADY.. , 3Zll W311 312 KD8IW, 288
N7FU 334 WB5MTV 333 WIlJlC 332 VE7CNE 330 YU1TR 327 N5FW 325 WG5G/ORPp.320 W6YO 311 EA3BHK. 282
K20WE 334 W7CNl 333 K8UG 332 4N7ZZ, 330 14EAT.., ,327 9A2AA.... . .. 325 HA5NK 319 KF8UN 308 YC20K 282
N4MM 334 YU1HA 333 YU1AB 332 W6DN ,330 Dl8CM, 327 N40 T 325 F6HMJ 319 IKOADY 307 DJ1YH 281
F3TH 334 IT90DS 333 K5RT 332 K7LAY ,,330 SM6CST ,,327 LA7JO.." 324 N7WO 318 YU7FW " 306 UASSG 279
F3AT 334 G4BWP 333 MJFW 332 WB4UBD 330 N4KG 327 SM5HVIHK7 324 G3KMO 317 l U3DSI. 302 XE1MD " .278
DJ2PJ 334 K4CEB 333 N4AH 332 G3KMQ ,329 K4JlD .. .. 327 9A2AJ 323 OZ5UR 317 F50IU 302 EA2CIN 278
WA41UM 334 K4IQJ 333 K6lEB 331 KZ4V 329 IT9TOH 326 W6SR 323 F50lU 317 N1KC 302 13ZSX 276
W40EL. 334 WOHZ 333 VE3XN 331 N5HB 329 12EOW 326 K1FK 323 YT1AT.. 317 KH6CF ." 301 G3DPX .275
W2FXA 334 N5FG .., 333 W1WAI, ,331 W4UW 329 NC9T 326 KUOS 322 K8JJC ,315 VE7KDU 300 WA4DOU 275
N4JF 334 N7RO 333 K2JF 331 K1HDO 328 W71 1T 326

SSB
K6YRA 335 4Z4DX 335 K4JLD 334 K1UO 332 W2FGY 329 KW7J ,327 LU7HJM 322 VE3CKP 311 WA1ECF 295
K2TQC 335 N7RO 335 N5ZM 334 EA3BMT 332 CTl EEN 329 KE5K 327 K5NP 322 CT1YH 311 N5WYR 293
W6EUF 335 I<lZV 335 PY2YP 334 W2FKF 332 KE4VU 328 11JQJ 327 WA4ZZ 322 YV5NWG ..-. ..31 1 K7ZM 292
K2JLA 335 EA2IA, 335 M4S 334 Ol90H 331 K1HDO 328 CP2Dl 327 WN9NBT 322 lU3HBO 310 OA4EI 292
K4MOG 335 IN30 EI 335 K2ENT 333 N2VW . .. 331 K5UO 328 NI5D 327 l U50V 322 SV3AQR 310 K7ZM 292
IK1 GPG 335 EA400 335 4N7ZZ 333 YZ7AA ,,331 KF8UN 328 W6SR 326 WWl N... . 322 HA6NF 310 KIlOZ ." 291
K50VC 335 PA5PO 335 KE5PO 333 YV1JV 331 EAJEOT 328 N4KG 326 N3RX 321 HB9DOZ 310 W4PGC .290
NIlFW 335 K90W 335 VE1YX 333 WA4WTG 331 WQUlU 328 K7TCL. 326 XE1CI .. ,.., 321 WA5MlT 310 13ZSX 290
K9MM 335 W60PO 335 14lCK 333 W8KS 331 K1EY 328 W9HRO 326 CT1ESO ,,321 XE2LV 310 YV5NWG 287
W6BCO 335 XE1VIC 335 W2JZK 333 YV51VB 331 KZ4V 328 W40B 326 EA6TE 321 EAJBHK. 307 VE7HAM 285
XE1AE -..335 IZaGPZ 335 K8UG 333 KX5V..... ..331 XE1D , 328 K8PV 326 W6MFC 321 RW9SG 307 KKODX 285
W70M 335 WD<lBNC 334 VE4ACY 333 18lEl 331 KD8IW 328 Dl6KG ,326 N4CSF 320 XE1MDX 305 F5RRS 284
KZ2P 335 DU9RG 334 KOKG.. ..333 K3JGJ 331 ZL1BOQ 328 W4L1 326 N4HK 320 EA50L 305 CT1CFH 284
IK8CNT 335 K2FL 334 W4WX 333 N50RT 331 KE3A ,328 WR5Y 326 DL30X X 320 WB2AQC , 305 F5RRS 284
VK4LC 335 WOYDB 334 VE2WY 333 PT2TF 331 W9ll 328 W5LlU 326 KOFP... . ....320 EA3CYM 304 N8L1Q 284
OE7SEl. 335 W4UW 334 WB30NA 333 CT1AHU 331 KE3A 328 N1ALR 326 EA7TV 320 KC4FW 304 WOIKD 283
VE3MR , 335 K9BWQ ..334 K6GJ.. . 333 EA3JL 331 K3LC 328 K91W 326 SV1AK 320 K3BYV 303 W9ACE 283
VE3MRS 335 W4NKI 334 W9SS 333 W6DN, 330 11EEW 327 WA4JTI 325 N1 KC 320 YC20K 303 KBORNC 282
K4MZU 335 WB4UBD 334 K9PP 333 K8CSG ,330 SV1ADG 327 KC4M,J 325 WA40AN 319 WB2NQT 303 WN6J 281
aZ5EV 335 W4UNP 334 W2CC ,333 YV1ClM 330 Dl8CM 327 PY2DBU 325 CE1YI 318 VK31R 303 IK8TMI 281
N7BK 335 W6AXI 334 VE7WJ 333 LA7JO. -" 330 F9RM 327 IKOIOL 325 W50XA 31 7 VE7KDU 302 F5JSK 281
K7LAY 335 VEZGHZ ,,334 W3AZD 333 A8410 330 XE1MD 327 EA1JG 325 YV4VN 317 WZGZI 302 KK5UY 260
ZL3NS 335 OE2EGl 334 DL3DXX 333 AE50 X 330 14EAT.. 327 YT1AT 325 EA5GMB ,,317 N50DE 302 YUlTR.. .. 280
N4MM 335 WA41UM 334 VE2PJ 332 KB2MY 330 W3GG 327 K7HG ,324 KD5ZD 317 KD4YT 302 KA50ER 280
OZ3SK 335 K5RT.. 334 YV1KZ 332 K3PT 330 AASBB 327 AC70X ,,324 K6RO .. . .. 316 KK4TR 301 F5INJ 279
K7JS 335 W2FXA 334 YV1AJ 332 WS9V 329 SM6CST 327 KOHQW 324 N5HSF 316 VE7SMP 301 EA3CWT 278
XE1 L 335 N4JF , 334 KS[}Z 332 K2JF 329 WD8MGQ 327 EA3BKI 323 N8SHZ 316 SV2CWY 300 VE2DRN .277
YU1AB 335 W6SHY 334 18KCI. 332 ZL1AGO 329 CX4HS 327 K4JOJ 323 KE4SCY 315 4X6DK 300 9A9R .277
OE3WWB 335 W5RUK 334 LU4DXU 332 N5FG 329 IOSGF 327 EAJBMT 323 WLJE 314 YT7TY 300 W6UPI .276
K5TVC 335 K4CN 334 VE4ROY 332 W90KL ,329 IT9TQH 327 W6WI 323 IZ6CST 314 XE2NLD 300 Z31JA 275
N5FG 335 EA3KB 334 W7FP ,..332 DU1KT 329 IT9TGO 327 F6BFI ,322 K9YY. ..313 K4IE 300 G4URW ..275
DJ9ZB 335 N4CH 334 K9HQM ..332 12EOW 329 DK5WQ 327 K6CF 322 NOM I 313 KaGFJ 299 VE2AJT 2 75
PY40Y 335 K3UA 334 CT1EEB 332 VE7DX 329 UY5XE. 327 K6CF 322 W5GZI 311 AC6WO " .. 297 4Z5FliM 275
VE3XN ,335

RTIV
K2ENT 331 NI4H 325 K3UA 320 G4BWP 312 N5FG 305 W4EEU 293 I1JQJ .289 W4QB .280 YC20K 280
WB4UBD 329 EA5FKI 320 W2JGR 316 PA5PQ 311 KE5PO 297 12EOW 291

DXCC credits, even without that piece
of paper. Let the paper come eventual
Iy. At least you can have credit for the
contact in a timely manner.

Here and There
Justa fewshort yearsago a contactwith
Afghanistan was worth a lot. Today we
regularly hear YA stations. The same is
now true of Iraq. Although there was
someactivity fromthe Yll BGD club sta
tion, there was not nearly enough to
meet the demand. Most of the current
activity is from U.S. military personnel
operating with relatively low power and
simple antennas, but there are a num
ber of them on the air, and they are
workable on several bands.

The so-called "low bands" of 160 and
80 will see increased activity over the

80 • co • September 2003
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Dimitris, SV1EQO, uses a TS-SO into a vertical on 10 meters sse.
here you can also see his otherhobby-collecting military radio equip

ment. (Photo courtesy John, KDlJJL)

Visit Our Web Site



2409 __ .•. __.__ .. , AA4S 24 10 WllRC

CW Endorsements

SSB Endorsements

CW

KSlTHIKH6 via WA3HUP
KSlTHIKM6 via WA3HUP
KB4ATVI4S7 via W90l
KP4KK/OU2 via WA3HUP
KR4F via WA3HUP
KX6PO via W90l
KZSBP via K4EU
KZSNG via K4EU
l2800 via LU40C
lU3HV via EASKB
lXIMUOBKA via K4ZlE
L203KM via LZ18FR
M03lCRlP via M3lCR
MJ/OJSBX via Dl1ZBO
MUflBKA via K4ZLE
MWflBKA via K4ZlE
ODSfTF1 MM via TF3MM
OHOHEY via OH3TY
OHOWK via OH3WK
OZ40l via OZ1HPS

(The table orOSl ManagetS is
courtesy of John Shelron, K'XN.
fJditor of "The Go lis'.· P.O. Box
3071, Pans, TN38242: pho#Je
731-64 '-4354: fHMiI:
<goHst@gOOst.net>.}

aSL Information

GB3RN via G0VIX
GMSAXO via K4EU
H74C via N6AWD
HB91MUDBKA via K4ZlE
HC20X via PY2ZM
H01A via WA4QMQ
HF1S9Il via SPBPJG
HF2SKVW via SP5KVW
HF81l via SP8PJG
HG19SD via HA8PH
HG8SDS via HA8PH
HKO/HK3JJH via

N4AA (1999-2001)
HR3KLB via K4ZlE
HSOZEH via W6ZIP
HZ1MD via PA2VST
IU3X via IV3SKB
1Z0/MUOBKA via K4ZlE
J28EM via W1TE
J7SA via KU9C
J8&JA via JA1WSK
J88KS via JA1FUI
JT1 FCX via K4ZlE
JW7VK via LA7VK
JY2RZ via WA3HUP
K4C via KP4AAN
KSC via N1l N

30GA via N200
ED10NS via ED4URJ
El21K4ZlE via K4ZlE
El2lE via K4ZlE
EN3Wll via UA4WXQ
EN40QPG via UY5YY
EN720K via IK1GPG
E058C via uncww
EOSSE via UR7EP
EOSSHK via UTl HZM
EOSSI via UA61M
EOsalM via UX81XX
EOSSIS via US71GF
E058JM via KG6AR
E058JM via KG6AA
E058JS via UU9JW1
EOSSl via UR4lXB
EOSSM via UR4MWZ
EOSSX via UR4XWA
EOSEPD via US4EWA
ETJUSE via W2GR
EU3FT via W3HC
F61KG via WA4QMQ
FB8WJ via N200
FM5WE via WF1N
F05RA via KM5M
FR78E via NlIBM

300 ...•....•.._VE7SMPJ3Ql
27$ .••..••_••. .AC6WOl297
2OO...••.•••.•••.•.. N2LM'216

320 __. .AMSi33<t
320•..•.••_•.•,Dt.3OXX/333
320 _ YllAT~

co OX Awards Program

SSB

320 __ 0l..30XJt'33( 200 .•...••* •• .•• .4ZSCXl201
310 _ _ YT1 ATI317

1049 ,N2LM 1M! , ,NBTNJ
1050•.••..•.••..•..•..• ,4Z5CX

The basic award fee lor lUtleuobfo . kI CO.. 56. For I'Ian
1lUbsc:rbl<s. ~ ill $12. In Otder 10 qualify lot the f9d!108d
Slbscrtle< "... . pINM .."*'- 'f/NIlatest co mailing
Iat* IIII'IlIl yout ~lJOft, EI'dorsemenI sticken at.
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next few years as we sink into the lower
levels of the 11-year solar cycle. mak
ing the higher HF bands of little use for
DXing most of the time. Bigger and bet
ter antennas will see the light of day on
those low bands and the competition is
sure to be more intense.

How about this new 60 meter band?
How many of you have even listened to
those "spot" frequ encies? There are
serious limitations in effective radiated
power and bandwidth, but I am see
ing/hearing reports of activity down
there, too.

How about WRC-03 and the shihing
of broadcasters out of the 7100- 7200
kHz band to allow an amateur radio
expansion (see this month's "Washing
ton Readout" column)? This is an event
to look forward to in 2009, when it be
comes a reality. It wi ll greatly benefit
phone operation on 40 meters, espe
cially during contest periods. It remains
to be seen how the band will be allo
cated by the various governments, but
we can at least hope for an expansion
of the U.S. phone band down to 7100
kHz. without the broadcast QRM we've
lived with for decades. I can only imag
ine what it will sound like without the AM
broadcast carriers and modulation. Per
sonally, I still prefer the bottom 25 kHz
of 40 meters on CW, but I have been
known to sneak up into the phone band
from time to time to work a new one.

Upcoming Activities
There are some OXpeditions scheduled
for the next few months that may be of
interest to you , An operation from An-

nobon (3CO) is planned for this OCtober.
and Banaba (T33) is in the works for
March/April 2004.

Some other activi ties of interest to
OXers are the W9·0XCC Convention
coming up September 20 in Chicago
and the WO-OXCC Conference sched-

uled for October 18. Perhaps I'll see
some of you in Chicago . although I can't
make the WO Conference.

Unti l next time. I hope you had a great
summer and are ready for the upcom
ing contest and OX season.

73, Carl, N4AA
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Let's Not Forget Our Heroes

N6AA, Dick Norton
Over the past few decades of contesting, who

comesfirst to mind nearlyevery time when thesub
ject of log checking is raised? You guessed it: Dick
Norton, N6AA.There's no individual who has given
so sacrificially over the years, not to serve himself,

developing software tools to make the fives of con
test adjudicators easier.The fact that healso wrote
the highlyacclaimed TR-log logging program is just
another feather in his cap. It we all gave back to
our hobby a small percentage of what Tree does
routinely, we would be better off. Now that's a hero
for sure.

N5KO. Trey Garlough
I remember when Trey was a youngster who

looked up to us "experienced" guys in awe. Well,
now that he's proven himself as a first-class oper
ator, as well as inventing the widely acclaimed
Cabrillo logging standard, Trey stands out in a
class of heroes by himself. That's also not to men
tion thecountlesscontributionsthat heoffers-qui
etly behind the scenes-every step of the way.
Trey is smart and driven. He's a contester to look
up to and I, for one, do so on a regular basis.

Calendar of Events
Ohio aso Party
YO OX HF Contest
SCC RnY Championship
All Asian SSB Contest
IARU Reg ion 1 SSB Field Day
North American CW Sprint
YLRL Howdy Days
Worked All Europe SSB Contest
Louisiana aso Party
North American SSB Sprint
Tennessee aso Party
The 45th SAC CW Contest
Washington State Salmon Run
CO wcrtd-wrde RTTY Contest
The 45th SAC SSB Contest
Cali fornia aso Party
CO WW OX SSB Contest

Aug. 23-24
Aug . 30-31
Aug . 30-31
Sept. 6-7
Sept. 6-7
Sept. 7
Sept. 10-1 2
Sept. 13-14
Sept. 13-14
Sept. 14
Sept. 14-15
Sept. 20-21
Sept. 20-21
Sept. 27·28
Sept. 27-28
Oct. 4-5
Oct. 25-26

K1TO, Dan Street
Once upon atime, DannyStreet worked atARRL

in the Contest Branch. His efforts were part of a
new generation of fog checking that has since rev
olutionized the world of contesting. In addition,
there is the small matter of three consecutive
WRTe championships, which add credence to his
unparalleled operating abilities. Dan has proven
that no matter where he sets up shop (Florida at
the moment), he is a mover and a shaker, being a
principal motivator behind the contest movement
in that state. In the old-fashioned good-guy cate
gory, Dan tops the list. A hero you ask? You bet!

N6TR, Larry "Tree" Tyree
Having recently been named Ham of the Year

for 2003 is good enough for me. However, the real
reason Tree makes my list of heroes is that he has
given so much to our hobby in general and con
testing in particular. Tree has been a driving force
in contest log checking, spending countless hours

-2 Mitchell Pond Road, Windham, NH 03087
e-mail: <K1 AR@contesting.com>

September's Contest Tip
If you're like most contesters, you've undoubtedly

experienced the frustration that comes from hearing a
rare multiplier answer a competitor's CO and then qui
etly disappear into oblivion. The next time that hap
pens, try calling CQ slightly ott the frequency on which
you were just listening. You'll be amazed at how many
times that same station will answer your CO. Many
rare stations prefer to search and pounce, avoiding
the enormous pile-ups that inevitably ensue. Some
selective CQing on your part will often help your mul
tipl ier total, even if you're not one of the big guns on
the band!

NSTJ, Jeff Steinman
Jeff has set the standard to which many con

testers aspire. He has shown the rest of us what
winning is all about and has done it consistently
trom virtually every venue one can imagine. Those
results combined with style and grace make Jeff
one of contesting's true heroes. That's not bad for
someone who was a little-known ham in the hills
of Missouri a short 20 years ago. While he may be
NSTJ to you, many of us will always know him as
"Krcy." a reference to his old callsign, KR0Y. Kroy,
you're a hero to K1AA for sure!

I
t's fair to assume that nearly every sport has its
heroes. Whether it's Major League Baseball's
Hank Aaron or soccer phenomenon Pele (foot

ball, if you prefer), there are idols we look up to and
aspire to emulate with our own actions and accom
plishments.

Ham radio contesting is no different. In recent
times, it seems as if we are losing more and more
of our heroes. Maybe it's just a mid-life crisis for
some of us, but it seems as if this is one rate that
is becoming disturbingly high. In light of so many
of these losses, it occurred to me that we could
benefit by taking pause and thinking about those
we consider our heroes in contesting. With that in
mind, I've prepared my list of contest heroes. In
reality, there are many more, but space does not
allow for full disclosure. I'll bet some of these fel 
lows would be on your list as well. Undoubtedly,
there are others who are unsung heroes to you,
contesters who influenced your passion tor con
testing today and have made you what you are.

We all have our heroes. Here are just a few of
mine:
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but simply to improve the sport of ham
radio contesting . Dick is an accom
plished operator, too . Just recently he
achieved the incredible goal of operat
ing from all 40 CO zones in the CQ WW
Contest. There's no doubt where Dick
stands on the K1AR hero list.

K7SS, Danny Eskanazi
Well , here's another fellow who

doesn't understand the concept of
standing still. Whether it's his success
as a small businessman, or leading the

N2NT. Andy Blank
Do you need practical answers to real

problems? Can you solve a station 's
switching problems, while talking about
the 2DD-hour rate you had during last
year's CO WW CW Contest? Andy has
been someone I've looked up to for
nearly as long as I've known him, He
demonstrated the depth of his commit
ment and knowledge nearly 25 years
ago when we operated Field Day with
towers everywhere, kilowatts on every
band, and a "who's who" list of opera
tors. Whatever Andy decides to do, it
always gets done. He's nota talker; he's
an achiever. We all should be so lucky
to have a hero and a friend like him!

K5ZD, Randy Thompson
Randy is today's brand of a brash and

aggressive operator who succeeds
nearly every time he tries. He is a
ground-floor member of contesters who
have proven high-speed operating and
accuracy can be used in the same sen
tence, The fact that he has built a world
class contest station proves that he has
what it takes to be a leader in our midst.
Randy is worthy of being called a hero,
Being a consistent winner is what
heroes are made of and Randy is one
of the best!

N6TJ. Jim Neiger
What is that deep, resonant voice I

hear behind me? Oh, it's Jim, N6TJ,
There must be something about the "TJ"
suffix that makes a contest operator
stand out. Of course , standing out is
something Jim enjoys regularly! Jim is
the consu mmate ambassador of con
testing. His wit and charm, combined
with decades of operating success,
leave me and countless others in a state
of awe. When others are retiring or mov
ing on to other things, Jim just keeps on
cranking , There must be a secret hid
den somewhere that describes the for 
mula to his success in contesting. The
fact that he's my hero, however, shou ld
not be a secret at all ,
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charge in the creation of the WRTC con
cept in 1990, Danny is a hero's hero,
Over the years, I've known Danny to be
a fellow who capably pushes the enve
lope and never accepts "no" as an
answer to something he is passionate
about. In my book, K7SS can lead any
thing he believes in. By the time I'd get
started on the same task, he'd already
have produced heroic results!

K1ZZ, Dave Sumner
Dave's contributions to ham radio are

well known. To this day, he's providing
leadership that benefits contesting , as
well as all of ham radio. In addition to
his role at the ARRL, I'll always appre
ciate Dave's wit and raw intelligence. He
is one of those guys in life who would
be successful in whatever he decided
to do. Fortunately for us, that includes
a slice of life we call contesting. When
it comes to operating , there's only one
word to use for K1ZZ-accurate. Dave
is a machine when it comes to callsign
recognition and regularly has been one
of contesting 's most accurate entrants.
Heroes are those the rest of us look up
to and want to emulate. I'll never hold a
candle to Dave's skills. I will, however,
always consider him a hero of mine.

W3lPl, Frank Donovan
1was justa young buck, but I distinctly

remember the first time I drove up to the
old W3LPL OTH and saw those enor
mous Yaqis from a distance. During the
summer of 1975, I spent nearly all of my
spare time at Frank's house (and on his
towers) and learned from the master
what it takes to bui ld a world-class con
test station. Not only is Frank skilled at
antenna design, he knows a thing or two
about operating, too . Frank's enthusi
asm became mine in those days, and
like Frank's, mine has never waned. It
was Frank who gave me my first taste
of big-time contesting. As it is with so
many contesters around the world , he's
my hero!

K1 EA, Ken Wolff
I've known K1 EA for nearly 30 years.

Some of you know him because of his
logging program accomplishments.
Others are familiar with his incredible
station in Harvard, Massachusetts. I
know him as adecent human being who
cares about things that matter most in
life-his family, security, and the desire
to give something back to others. It's
easy to call Ken my hero. It would be
easy even if I knew him from afar. In this
case, I know him close-up and person
al. They simply don 't get any better.
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K1GQ, Bill Myers
Can you remember the first time you

drove a car, or when you received your
first paycheck? I had a first at the sta
tion of K1 GO-my first winning single
operator effort in the CO WW. Only min
utes before the contest, with a multi -sin
gle plan firmly in place, Bill asked if I
wanted to run the station by myself. I'll
never forget his generosity. Bill has
always been a quiet and unassuming
achiever. His well-earned reputation
derived from a multitude of accom
plishments in KH6 is legend to many.
To this day Bill continues to contribute,
providing critical technical support and
decades of operating experience to the
monstrous KC1 XX super station.
What's to say about Bill being a hero of
mine? Nothing. He simply is.

W4AN, Bill Fisher
Bill Fisher is a "doer," pure and sim

ple. His contributions to internet-based
contesting too ls (i.e ., contesting.com,
e-ham.com, and so on) are widely ac
claimed. He's also demonstrated a nat
ural ability to build the world-class sta
tion that whooped my rear in the 1999
CO WW CW Contest. Most important,
he's a good friend . It's easy to call
W4AN my hero. I suspect it is for many
of you as well.

K1 DG, Doug Grant
Okay, most of you know K1DG is my

brother-in-law. However, our common
family thread is only part of the story.
I've known Doug since I was 16 years
old. We went to college together. We've
operated at some of contesting's finest
stations together. We've won contests
and even managed to work as a team
in all of the WRTe events (without killing
each other). In my book, you 're allowed
to have family members join your hero
club . If we only did half of the things
we've done together, he'd still be way
ahead of most when it comes to my def
inition of an idol. We all should be as
lucky as I've been to have this guy in
the log.

KBDQ, Scott Redd
How many guys do you know who can

perform at competitive levels in the
1970s, take a few decades off to serve
our country offshore, and return to con
testing 30 years later as if they never
left? That describes Scott Redd , K0DO.
Hopefully, a few of you will remember
that con test machine, XE1 I1J. Scott
defined high-rate contesting in those
days and has demonstrated over the
past year that he hasn't lost his touch.

Scott's a hero of mine for his contribu
tions to ham radio, his service to his
country, his faith in God, and for being
such a good friend. The defense rests.

N2AA, Gene Walsh
I've known Gene for at least 100

years, maybe more. In all that time he
has demonstrated a commitment and
unchecked enthusiasm for contesting
that is unparalleled. Gene was a con
test man when operating at 5A1TW in
the early 1960s, and he's still the same
contest man sitting on 20 meters at
KC1 XX in 2003. Gene makes it easy to
be part of the K1 AR hero list. He simply
is one to me .

K3EST, Bob Cox
There are so many ways to describe

Bob Cox. He's an expert contest oper
ator. His leadership in directing the CO
WW Contest for so many years has
helped made it what it is today. For me,
however, there's subtlety behind the
Bob who is known out there. Bob has
been a driving force in my own person
al contesting development. It actually
began when I was just a teenager living
in Maryland. Bob befriended me and
took me under his wing. He was respon
sible for "gett ing me inn at W3AU, and
I'll never forget the first night on 40
meters as he chastised me for not
"keeping the rate up." I learned more in
those first five minutes of operating than
he'll ever know. A hero? There's no
doubt in this case .

W3AU, Ed Bissell
My first experience operating at a

world-class multi-multi station was at Ed
Bissell 's place. I'll never forget how
excited I was when I was first given the
operating keys to this monster station
and began sending "CO TEST W3AU
W3AU TEST." It seemed surreal. It still
does today . Ed was one of the most
gentle and caring individuals I've ever
met. He enjoyed hosting contests as
much as we enjoyed operating them. Ed
passed away recently. It's a shame that
so few of today's contesters got a
chance to meet him. If you had, your
hero list would go up a notch, just as
mine did,

W2PV, Jim lawson
What can one say about Jim lawson

in just a few sentences? His accom
plishments in life far exceeded anything
he did in radio. However, for most of us,
we would be satisfied with just the radio
portion of his resume. Jim was a tech 
nical giant. His antenna designs and
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by his unceasing level of activity and
abili ty to work thousands on end. If you
never worked l U80 Q, you missed out
on an opportunity to learn from the mas
ter what CW contesting is all about.
Jorge and I only had a few non-contest
OSOs over the years. Our collective
time in QSOs during contes ts probably
adds up to only two or three minutes. It
takes quite a man to become a hero in
only 180 seconds. Jorge did it for me,
and many others, with time to spare.

G3FXB, AI Slater
AI Slater was another clear-channel

contest guy who probably made it into
as many contes t logs as any other com
petitor. t was disheartened when AI left
us, because he was one of contesting's
legends. His crisp, clean operating style
was to be emulated . Whether it was that
frie ndly "Hello John, G3 Fox Xray
Baker, you're 5914" or "59914 G3FXB ,"
as sent by AI's distinctive fist (yes, he
did run that X and B together, didn't
he?), it was always a thrill to work him.
AI was a hero to many and is certainly
one of mine.

K3LR, Tim Duffy
Tim Duffy. Those two words are syn

onymous with excellence. Tim has been
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achievers bring that attribute out of most
people, and Buzz was no exception.
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W3GRF, Lenny Chertok
Most of you probably never met

l enny. Having left us many years ago,
he was a contest legend in the Potomac
Valley Radio Club. During my college
free sum mers I had the opportunity to
get to know Lenny and the mentoring
influence he had overso many newcon
testers. At the time, I was relatively
unknown in contesting circles , yet
Lenny took me under his wing and spent
countless hours sharing his old, sage
contest experiences with this young
ham from Upper Marlboro. There are
not many conversations in fi fe that you
can remember 30 years later as if they
were only yesterday. As my hero,
W3GRF seemingly spoke to me just the
other day.

LU8DQ, Jorge Bozzo
Can you spell high-speed CW?

Jorge's operating abi lity on CW was
seemingly effo rtless. He was a machine
that made a zone 13 OSO as easy as
drinking a glass of water. Jorge had a
string of contest achievements that
most of us only dream about. His pas
sion for contesting was demonstrated

knowledge about stacking Yaqis were
respected around the world . I had the
privilege of ope rating many times at
Jim's station. There was no finer station
that I have ever used from an engi
neering point of view. Perhaps, too,
there was no bette r station owner. We
all like to tell our stories of contest years
gone by. Rarefy do we get the cpportu
nity to do that without W2PV entering
into the conversation. I'll never forget
the day we del ivered Jim's World High
CO WW trophy to him as he was near
ing death from the ravaging effects of
cancer. The one thing that I recall in be
tween my tears was the fact that I was
in the presence of a true hero of mine.
Fortunately, he's sti ll with me in spirit
every time I operate.

W4KFC, Vic Clark
How many hams do you know whom

people still talk about 20+ years after
they have passed away? Vic Clark was
one of the standards by which contest
ing was measured in years past.
Whether it was his distinctive sending
or deep voice saying, "W4 Kilowatt
Frequency Canada, " many of us will
remember his enormous signal and car
ing heart. Vic didn't have a big station,
but he sure had a big signal. If you lis
ten closely, there are still people calling
him on 80 meters CW from the 1970
ARR L Sweepstakes. Irs an honor to
type his name on my keyboard this
month. Irs an even greater honor to call
Vic one of my heroes.

KH61J, Katashi Nose
For decades Katashi Nose partici

pated in contests with skill and enthusi
asm . Working KH61J in a contest was
as reliable as working the guy next door.
Nose was a machine, whether it was on
CWor phone. Sadly, there aren't many
like him out there anymore. In addition
to operating skill and championship
passion, Nose offered the contest com
munity style and grace. I consider it an
honor to look at myoid logs and see his
callsign recorded on many of those old,
torn pages. Well done, my hero.

K2GL " Buzz" Reeves,
I never met K2Gl, but, I sure heard his

station and was brutally punished in
many contest pile-ups. Buzz set a stan
dard for contesting that went well beyond
money, towers, and radios. He knew
how to build a loyal team of world-class
operators, and more important, how to
compete. I don't believe K2G L really
knew who I was. I can guarantee that
even know we didn't know each other, I
he will always be a hero to me. Great

!.-_ - - ----'= = = = = :.::.:..._ - - - -'
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Steve, N8SM, left us entirely too early,
but he had so much to be proud of in
the 38 years he was with us. Rest in

peace, OM. (Photo via Bob, N5NJ)

As many of you may already know, as
we published here last month. we recently
lostour good friend , Steve Miller N8SM, in
a tragic accident when he fell from a height
of about 50 feet on his tower. There were
no witnesses, and Steve was working
alone, so we do not know what happened.
Ironically, Steve had extensive experience
in tower work and antenna installation. In
recent years, he had erected a 136 foot
tower and installed several antennas as
part of his overall effort to build a compet
itive contesting station. An experienced
contester and DXer, Steve, of Prosper,
Texas, was only 38 years old.

First licensed as WD81XE in 1977 at the
age of 12, Steve, a native of Ohio, enjoyed
contesting and oXing. He routinely oper
ated the CW weekends of the CO WW,
ARAL International DX, and AAAL Novem
ber Sweepstakes events. He also operat
ed as J68AG from St. Lucia in the
Caribbean and participated in a few
Dxpecnuons, including several operations
as a memberoftheJ6DX team in the 1980s
and 19905. Besides ham radio, he enjoyed
playing jazz saxophone.

A memorial service held on June 19th
was well attended by many local amateurs
and a large contingent of fellow employees
from the Broadband Wireless Access
group of Texas Instruments in Dallas. His
wife had a blanket of flowers made with
Steve's callsign spelled in roses.

Steve was very focused onhisfamily and
spent all ofhis time with his wifeand daugh·
ter. I ask that you keep Steve's family in
your prayers. The N8SM callsign was put
on the air one last time in the recent IARU
contest this past July. It was a sobering
reminder that life is short and we should
always make the most of it. Aest in peace,
OM; you are missed by many.

(Sources: N5NJ, ARRL Letter)

Remembering Steve Miller, N8SM
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Final Comments
Can you believe that the fall contest
season is only a few short weeks away?
For me, I'm gearing up for another trip
to the super contest station at PJ2T,
where we plan to do our thing in the CO
WW Multi-2 category. Speaking of the
WW, I hope you enjoy reading the
results that have been published in this
issue (and last month as well) . The
amount of work that is requi red to pull
everything together is staggering. If you
think of it, take a moment and thank one
of your favorite CO WW Committee
members. I guarantee your input will be
greatly appreciated .

Well, that's it for th is month. As a
reminder, CO has been publishing links
to most contest sponsors' websites for
some time now on its own site,
cwww.cq-amateur-radio .com». If you
are looking for a quick path to the rules
for a particu lar contest, I suggest you
check it out. 73, John, K1AR

ing more and more of our heroes. LeI's
be sure that we don't forget how much
we value those who are still with us.
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a leader of men in all aspects of his life.
Ham radio is just one small example.
But putting aside the rest of Tim's port
folio of accomplishments , his achieve
ments in ham radio alone provide for an
easy path to hero status. Whether you
choose to measure one's heroism by
operating talent , technical prowess,
ability to rally the troops, or delivery of
first-class entertainmenVinformation at
Dayton, Tim has done it all. I'm proud
to put him on my list of real heroes!

Antique Radio 's Largest-Circulation
Monthly Magazine

Articles· Classilieds -Adsfor Parts& Services
Also:EarlyTV, Ham Equip., Books,
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Web: www.antiqueradio.com

In Conclusion...
Frankly, the biggest challenge I had th is
month was whittling down my list of
heroes to a size that CO would be able
to publish , There are so many others I
respect , and you know who you are.
Please accept my apologies, in ad
vance , for excluding you .

More important this month, I ask that
you think about you r list of heroes.
Remember them. If they're still with us,
let them know how much you appreciate
their contributions, both to you person
ally and to contesting at large. As we con
tinue to grow older, we're going to be 10s-
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Almost Across the Pond on 2 Meters

another one at 1030 UTC plus or minus a lew minutes.
This was ashort opening from 13to CT. Countries involved
today included: G. F, DL. I, CT, and SV.

June 22, 2003: Sporadic-Ebecomes usual or what?
Again and again, the year 2003 is the season! The MUF
was very high Irom early morning both above southern
France and the north African coast line. Extreme short
skip took place at 0845 UTC from EA1to EA3 on50 MHz,
agood sign for 144 MHz sporadic-£. At 0900 UTC broad
cast from both Italy and EA was very strong in G and
PA0 up to 108 MHz. We had two clouds being active:
one at northern Spain/southern France and another one
above the southwest Mediterranean Sea. The first sig
nals appeared on 144 MHz at 0941 when EASwas into
GW. Then the big opening started. Itwas a good idea for
the boys in CN8 to be active today, as many made a new
DXee. Several G and PAl:' ops had luck with 7X too (not
me,agai~.), while a few 14 and 15stationsmade EA8
inJL18.At approximately 1200 UTe we had another high

T
he frequent and huge 144 MHz sporadic-E
openings that occurred all across Europe this
past May and June continued through the

rest ofJuneand intoJuly. Onesuch opening,which
occurred on June 26, featured double-hop spa
radic-E propagation across the Atlantic OCean on
the FM broadcast band. These openings caused
Udo Langenohl, DK5YA, to speculate that the MUF
mayeven been as high as 144 MHz. Thanks to his
documentation of this and the other openings dur
ing the present sporadic-E season, the following
summaries of openings are presented below:

June 20, 2003: MUF was extreme high today. Wow,
what a huge cloud again. At 0700 UTC MUF was rising
very last and rapidly over northern France and Belgium.
First 144 MHz signals detected in 14 at 0945 UTe from
G-Iand and suddenly a big opening started. Some G
operators made DL contacts on ORB 670km; some spa
radc-e-caused signalswere far, lar beyond 59. This time
the MUF was almost at 260 MHz!That's something, isn't
it? Many reports say that signal strength was incredible,
end-scale reports on and on. Opening lasted until 1117
UTC.when lastsignals from GM were heard in IT9.Again
144300.0 MHz was the center of activity, but much more
discipline today with the boys from UK, but usual chaos
in DL.Countries involved today included:G,GM, Gl,GW,
EI, PA0, LA, OZ, SM. SP, DL. OK, OM. OE, HB9, S5,
9A, T9, YU, I, IT9, EA, and F.

June 21. 2003: A very brief opening today. The MUF
was highall day, reaching 100 MHza few times in the late
morning and in the afternoon both in eastern and western
Europe. Italian broadcast was very strong in Wales and
England at 1700 UTe, and a very brief opening from SV
to DL, F, and G happened from t 741 until 1812 UTe with
short openings that appeared to be more like meteorscat
ter than sporadic-E. The only station active in SV was
SV3CYM, as usual: he's there 24fl , I guess! There was

e-mail: <n6cl@fuller.edu>

Sept. 3
Sept. 5
Sept. 7
Sept. 11
Sept. 13-15

Sept. 14
Sept. 16
Sept. 18
Sept. t9
Sept. 19-21

Sept. 20-21

Sept. 21
Sept. 25-28
Sept. 26
Sept. 28

VHF Plus Calendar
First quarter Moon
Lowest Moon declination
Moderate EME conditions
Full Moon
Sept. VHF esc Party scheduled dates;
see text lor details

Poor EME conditions
Moon apogee
Last quarter Moon
Highest Moon declination
22nd Annual ARRL and TAPR Digital
Communications ccnterence: see
text for details

Second weekend of the ARRl10 GHz and
Above Cumulative Contest

Moderate EME conditions
Microwave Update; see text for details
New Moon
Moon perigee: Moderate EME conditions

- EME conditions courtesy W5LUU
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Map showing the June 26, 2003 FM broadcast-band sooreaic-ii: opening paths between eastern North

America and western Europe. (Map courtesy DK5YAj
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MUF cloud in the east. Broadcasts from TA and SV in DL and
Russian TV at 97 MHzwere booming for two hours. However, it was
nil on 144 MHz. Your guess-that's all? Wrong! The show started
again at 1445 UTC-same place, same cloud. Again a huge open
ing occurred from Dt.. PA0, and G to EA, EA9, EA8, and 7X.
Interesting: EA6 made SV9 too! Your guess -c-that's all?

No! At 1721 UTC the band was open again, now from 9H1 and
1T9 to northwest France and from EI to Italy with booming signals
again! All in all. more than 6 hours of 144 MHz sporadic-E today
wow! Countries involved today included: G. GM. GI, GW, El, F, ON,
PA0, OZ, OL. OK, OM, OE, HB9, HA. S5, 9A, I. ISO, IT9, 9H1, 7X,
EA. EA6, EA8, EA9. CT, CN, and SV9.

June 26, 2003: Almost across the pond! We've been close to it
the final step across the pond. The MUF was very high the whole
day in Europe. In the morning broadcast from EA was into G, PA0,
and OL for hours up to 108 MHz, but nil on 144 MHz. In the after
noon we had a short opening on 144 MHz from F2GL (JN17) to
LZ1ZP (KN22) at 1655 UTC; that one lasted only three minutes.
Then late at the evening CT1 EPS made 044TO!

In the evening of June 26 there was a huge multi-hopopening that
started across the Atlantic Ocean. There were lots of VEs and Ws
into Europe on 50 MHz with booming signals. The MUF was rising
and rising-up to 100 MHz from Maine/USA and Newfound
land/Canada to GI and GM. Perhaps it was on 144 MHz too? Who
knows , because it's hard to find anyone active on 2 meters in V01 .

We have two recordings of broadcast stations (on the web:
<http://www.vhfdx.de/es_summary_03june_26.htm:>) from New
foundland made by 3 meter Dxers in Northern Ireland and Scotland.
Thanks to G1AAR for the audios! (Udo also posted the following
comment from Charles, EI5FK, who wrote: "This will probably inter
es t many people here. I worked with a radio officer in the Irish Navy
who after changing jobs told me that he clearly heard US or VO
Coastguard (I forget which] on 156 MHz from less than 200 miles
outside the Irish coast one summer about 15 years ago. Taking in to
consideration both sides were using vertical aerials of low gain and
that the VO/US Coastguard was probably using less than 25 watts,
I believe that the main problem is a lack of hams willing to put in the
effort on 144 MHz. " There are other pertinent comments posted on
that URL as well.)

June 28, 2003: From Europe to Asia, what a nice and huge open
ing with rare callsigns today. The MUF was high the whole day,
reaching almost 100 MHz at early afternoon from DL and HA to SV
and TA, while Arabian broadcast was strong into UA6. That cloud
moved to the southeast later whi le MUF was stili rising, reaching 144
MHz at 1440 UTC. The first signals from S5 into JY (!) and 4X4. A
nice opening started all across that cloud, from north to south and
east to west. Lucky boys in I and S5 and YU made both 005 and JY
and also 4X4, wh ile UA6 was lucky with 9H1 and IT9. Strange that at
1611 UTC SV1 was also into EA5, another cloud active above ISO?
Later the cloud was moving back northwest slowly and SV9 was into
northern Italy and southern France, while sti!l 005 made contacts
with 14 and 15. The last signals heard at 1647 UTC. At approximate
ly 1830 UTC the band opened again from southwestern Portugal to
southern Italy but only for a few minutes. Countries involved today
included: EA, F, I, IT9, S5, 9A, HA, YU, T9, YO, UT. UA6, SV, SV9,
5B4. 005, 4X4, and JY.

June 29.2003: Two nice clouds suddenly. Poor conditions exist
ed the whole day through. but like the days before, suddenly in the
afternoon MUF was rising pretty fast over central Europe. At 1400
UTC 50 MHz was almost dead, at 1500 UTC the band was crowd
ed, and at 1600 UTC there was broadcast from Italy strong into the
UK and from EA into HA. At 1630 UTC 144 MHz was open from EA
to HA and SP, while YU and T9 were into G and GW. Later SV and
9H1 made contact with stations in SP (a second cloud), while LZ
was into southern DL and EA into LY and YL. At the same time UT5
was into southern France, while northern Italy made YO and LZ. The
cloud was moving north and G made HA, YU, and YO, when at the
end there was EI into eastern DL and OK while GW was into LY. It
was a strange movement of both clouds-and a really nice mix all
across Europe. Not a ping, by the way, in JN49. Countries involved
today included: EI, G, GW, GI, GJ, GM, DL, LX, OZ, SM, LA, LY,
YL, SP, OK, OM, HA, UT, S5, 9A, HA, YU. T9, YO, LZ, SV, I, EA,
F, and HB9.
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June 30,2003: "Sporadic-E" isdead. Welcome to 'usual-a"! What
is "spcradic-F'? It must be some ancient mode from former times,
because in 2003 we proudly present "usual-E"! Yes, another day on
144 MHz in Europe, this being number 26, the best season for many,
many years. The MUF was not quite so high most of the day even
though 50 MHz was in good shape. Again in the late afternoon the
MUF was almost exploding, this time above the north African coast.
Jannis, SV3CYM, was on as usual on 144.300 MHz and made EA9
and a bunch of EA7 asos while CTwas into 9H1, IT9, and 15. Later
EA5 made 9H1 too, and Nacho, EA1AKI7, had luck with SV9 for a
contact at a distance of 2.794 km! At 1729 UTC the second cloud
in the east reached 144 MHz, again a nice opening for Genadij,
RZ6BU, and the boys from UT5 to I, 9A, S5, and YU. This one last
ed until 1754 UTC, a short one. From 1600 until 1645 UTC broad
casts from TA and SV were booming in DL; nil so far on 144 MHz
at this OTH. Countries involved today included: EA, EA9, CT, I, 1T9,
9H1, SV, SV9, 9A, S5, UT, and UA6.

Ju ly 2, 2003: A big cloud down south: This was the first day since
the beginning of May that even 50 MHz was almost dead the whole
day in Europe-except the very southwestern part of Spain. In the
afternoon a huge cloud formed in this area, covering a very wide
range. At 1600 UTC 144 MHz suddenly opened from EA8 to almost
the whole of Spain. Perhaps some made the "144 MHz Worked All
EA8" award today, hi. Later this cloud was really huge because EA8
and CN were working into ISO and southwest France at the same
time! France was waiting for D44, but no trope to enhance sporadic
E propagation from 044 to EA8 to F. MUF was high at times (:>200
MHz) because the ORB was quite short from CN to EA5 and EA6
and from EA6 to CT, and there were several EA8's working with
quarter-wave sticks and 25 watts on FM! Later CN was working into
I and EA1 at the same time as F was end-scale in EA8t Surprise,
CN was also worked in G while EA9 was into HB9 and heard short
ly in DL. This happened when CT made 18 and IT9 plus 9H1. You
guess-that's it?

Wrong, the cloud came back! At 2006 UTC CN, EA, and EA9 were
into F, HB9, I, LX, and DL. while CT made 18 again, with the last sig
nals being heard at approximately 2040 UTC. There were still short
openings from EA8 to EA1 and EA2 until midnight. This was a very
big and strong opening when almost the whole of EA and CT were
covered by this sporadic-Ecloud! Countries involved today included:
CT, EA, EA6, EA8, EA9, CN, F, G, HB9, DL, LX, I, IT9, ISO, and 9H1.

July 5, 2003: Early bird and contest fun-seven hours sporadic
E on 144 MHz. Part 1 (0650--0905 UTC): In the very early morning
the MUF was extraordinary high in the eastern part of Europe. While
there was broadcast from TA and SV into DL and Italy at 0600 UTC
another cloud was strong above TA, bringing broadcast from 4X4
and several Arabians into UA6 and UA4. At 0650 UTC SV3CYM
started the game with DL on 144 MHz, and a bit later the chaos
began. Due to the fact that many were Ip for the upcoming contest
testing rigs and PAs, activity was quite high and so was the QRM.
The MUF was rising also in the east, bringing 4X4 into UA4 and
UA3, and at the same time the boys from Israel were also working
into HA and SP. Some say that this opening was meteor-scatter
enhanced because signals were strong for just a few seconds. The
last signals appeared at approximately 0900 UTC. Countries
involved during this opening included: EA, EA6, F, PAO, ON, DL,
SP, OK, OM, HA, HB9, YU, LZ, YO, I, IT9, 9H1, ISO, SV, SV5, 4X4,
UT, UA3, and UA4.

Part 2 (1 404-1909 UTC) : The big cloud in the east didn't disap
pear; it came back in the afternoon, better and stronger than before.
At 1400 UTC the first signals appeared on 144 MHz from Italy in and
out in UA6, and at approximately 1415 UTC an incredible opening
started that lasted for some five hours! With lots 01 help from the con
test that took place in both east and west Europe, we had very rare
squares and a bunch of UT and UA stations on 144 MHz. Some OK
and SP ops were busy for hours working UA6 and UT5 on FM on
145.500 MHz for the contest; that's fun, Several TAs were on! Not
only on FM but also on SSB for the contest; that's good news for the
future. Contacts with EK6DZlp in LN10 were made from HA, OK, LY,
SP, and DL! At 19:59 LZ3NY made 7X2 and heard CT3AN (3,652
krnf] for the last sporadic-E today. Countries involved today includ
ed: PA0, DL, HB9, OK, OM, SP, LY, YL, ES, EW, ER, UA3, UA4, UT,
EK, Z32, SV, SV8, TA, LZ, YO, YU, 9A, S5, DE, I, 9H1 , and 7X.
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the first 144 MHz signals from EA7 were
heard in Dl and from EA1 into S5 and 9A. A
few minutes later a big opening started from
southwest to northeast and from northwest to
southeast. Again CN8 and EABf Dl6FAW
was made, just like yesterday. This one last 
ed until 1725 UTC. Very loud and strong
broadcast from EA was heard until late
evening into Dl and G. Countries involved
today included: EI. G, GW, PA0, ON , F, Dl,
OZ, HB9, DE. OK, OM, SP, HA, S5. 9A. I,
ISO. 9H1 , EA, EA6, EAB, CN8, and CT,

July 14, 2003: A very short and early one.
Very early in the morning an extremely short
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of yesterday's 144 MHz sporadic-E propa
gation. Not that much O SB and much more
activity in Spain and Portuga l today. The
cloud was almost at the very same place,
really strange. In the early morning the MUF
was pretty high, OI RT R5 was booming here
in JN49 at 0700 UTC. Later this cloud start
ed moving west, and on its way we had
broadcast from SV. I, 3V8. and 7X in Dl until
noon. Nothing on 144 MHz but a short and
spotty opening from F to CT and CN8 and
another very short one from G into EA7.

The -big bang- came in the afternoon,
absolutely similar 10 yesterday. AI 1515 UTe

July 6, 2003: Again twice, but short today.
Thanks to the contest, activity was pretty
high and again we had two openings on 144
MHz that we usually would have missed, I
guess. MUF was very high from the very
early morning almost at the same place as
yesterday, above Romania. There was an
other opening from east to west, UA6 and
UT5to I, S5, 9A, and YU, whileSV8 and SV1
were into UA3 and UT5. This one started at
approximately 0700 and lasted until 0750
UTC. Later this cloud was moving northwest
and the MUF was rising again when at 0832
UTC first signals on 144 MHz were heard in
Ol and PAO. This opening lasted until
approximately 1055 UTe with lZ, YO, HA,
and YU into Ol, PAO, ON. G, GW, and EI,
plus l Ywith ISOand I. Later there were very
spotty ones from HA into G again, but more
meteor scaner than sporadic·E. Countries
involved today included : OZ, Dl, PA0, ON.
G, GW, EI, LV, UA3. UA6, UT, YU . T9.lZ.
YO , S5. 9A, I, IS0, HA, and SV.

Ju ly 7, 2003 : Short and spotty twice. The
50 MHz band was dead in Europe in the
morning. No signals from hams and nothing
on TV. Later in the morning the MUF was
rising very quickly in the northwest
Mediterranean area. and at 0949 UTC there
was a short burst from 18 into F and EA. A
few minutes later EA1 and F made 18 from
IMBB. Then we had a short break for some
20 minutes while the cloud was moving slow
ly northwest. The MUF was up again, and
short and spotty openings look place from
CT and EA into Ol , HB9, OE. and I. l ater in
the afternoon another cloud was active in the
east (again above Romania) for very short
144 MHz opening from S5 and YU into UA6,
just for a few minutes. That time the MUF
was also pretty high above Dl, bringing
French broadcast into the Baltic region up to
108 MHz while OIAT- TV Channel 5 was
booming in Ol at 94 MHz. Countries in
volved today included: Ol , HB9, DE, I, F,
EA. and CT.

July 8, 2003: Southwest again-twice.
Today featured another usual sporadic-E
opening in Europe. Th e MUF was not really
that high in the morning and early afternoon.
At approximately 1500 UTC the first broad
cast signals from EA were into PAO and Dl
and the MUF was rising pretty last again. At
1524 UTC a very short and weak EA7 was
into Dl, but at 1545 UTC 144 MHz was in a
good shape for a nice opening. While EA and
EA6and CT were into Dl , PAO. OK, and SP,
G also made I and EA6 contacts. One QSO
reported so far from Dl (JN49) to EA8 and
one from Dl to CN8. The band closed at
t645 UTC. until' 755 UTC when the second
leg started . Again EA7 was into Dl. ,while CT
was into S5. HA. HB9. and DL. This one was
very spotty and short, just like meteor scat
ter, some said. 7X2lS was also OAV, but
alas, again after the opening. Countries
involved today included: EI. G , GW, PA0.
ON . F. Ol, OZ. HB9, OE. HA, S5, I. EA, EA6.
EM . CN8. and CT.

Ju ly 9 , 2003: Almost a copy of yesterday.
Again and again and again. I wonder what's
goin' on in the ionosphere this year? This
ain't normal. Today is just a one-to-one copy
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and spotty opening occurred between the
Canary Islands and the southwest of France.
This is strange because 50 MHz was totally
dead and even 28 MHzwas silent; there was
no short skip at this time. Furthermore, noth
ing happened the whole day through. The 50
MHz band was almostdead all across Europe
until late afternoon. There were just a few
osos on 50 MHz from EA7to Wand VE, but
nothing else in Europe this day. Countries
involved today included: F and EA8.

Udo's documentation ends on July
14, 2003. Next month the remainder of
the season's reports should appear
here. In addition, an article about this
intense sporadic-E season is slated for
the fall issue of CO VHF magazine.

Amateur Radio on the
International Space Station
During a recent impromptu interview
that your editor conducted with ARISS
team member Ken Nichols, KD3VK,
Ken disclosed that plans for upgrading
the 2 meter station and even installing
an HF station onboard the ISS are near 
ing completion. While it was initially
thought that the next phase of the ISS's
amateur radio stations would be put on
hold until the return of the shuttle ser
vices, now the plans being formulated
include the use of the Russian's Soyuz
TMA-1 vehicle as the transportation
mode for getting the equipment to the
ISS. Ken indicated that testing of the
Yaesu FT-100D is still under way, but
when it is completed sometime early
next year it could be put on board one
of the Soyuz vehicles used for crew
rotation or even for resupplying the ISS.
At present, the timeframe for this to
occur is sometime in the early part of
next year.

Current Conferences
The 22nd Annual ARRL and TAPR
Digital Communications Conference
will be held September 19-21 in
Hartford, Connecticut. For details see
<http://www.tapr .org/tapr/dcc/index.
htmb-.

This year's Microwave Update will
be held in Everett (Seattle), Washington
September 25-28 in cooperation with
the Pacific Northwest VHF Society. See
the Microwave Update website at
<http://www.microwaveupdate.org/>.

Current Contests
The September ARRL VHF eso Party
is the 13-15. The 144 MHz Fall Sprint
is September 15. The second weekend
of the ARRL 10 GHz and Above
Cumulative Contest is September

20- 21 . The 222 MHz Fall Sprint is
September 23.

Complete rules tor the ARRL contests
can be found in the OST issue the
month prior to the contest or the month
prior to the first weekend of contests
extending over two months, and on the
League's website, cwww.arrl.orq».
Complete rules for the Fall Sprints can
be found at the Southeastern VHF
Society's (the sponsor) website:
<http://www.svhfs. crq». Please note
that the dates for the Fall Sprints are
unofficial, as official dates were not
available at press time.

And Finally . ..
It now appears that the crew of the shut
tle Columbia may have known they
were in serious trouble, and in the last
minute before the spacecraft broke
apart, may have disengaged the autopi
lot and tried to manually fly the shuttle .
This information comes from a July 16
report in the The New York Times. In
addition, preliminary reports from the
Columbia Accident Investigation Board
(CAIB) indicate that the tragedy may
have been averted if NASA officials had
acted on warning signs of less-severe
damage on previous flights . As you may
already know, three of the crew mem
bers who died in the accident were
hams, and two of them were active in
the ARISS program.

What can we learn from this tragedy?
There are two important lessons. First,
most accidentally caused tragedies are
preventable. Yes, this is a controversial
statement. However, if you stop and
think about it, many times people are
injured or lose their lives in accidents
due to carelessness. In the case of the
Columbia the carelessness was in not
heeding warning signs from previous
flights that were damaged by the debris
falling off the fuel cell and hitting those
shuttles. Also, we will never know if an
in-flight rescue could have been accom
plished. There are scenarios that have
been discussed that indicate there was
the possibility-if only the concerns that
emanated from those e-mails of the
lower echelon engineers were brought
up to the surface of the bureaucracy at
NASA during the shuttle's 16-day flight.

Second, we have learned that it is
necessary to take precautions to pre
vent future tragedies. As outlined by the
CAIS, the strategies that NASA will im
plement for future missions may save
the lives of future astronauts.

Knowing me, you can take the fol 
lowing statement as a prayer: God, I
hope so!

Unti l next month... 73, Joe, N6CL
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T
his month's "Awards" column includes the
rules for contacting members of the Inter
national Pharmacists Ham Group. Since it is

a specialized interest group of pharmacists who
are also amateur radio operators. the award may
or may not attract you r interest. However, the rules
for th is one solve some of the problems that some
times make award hunting both difficult and
expensive.

..,~~Jj'..,b""Jj'.,I"..,I~b"'''~I~~U'

"

Basically, you contact the requ isite number of
ham pharmacists, a-mail your application to the
sponsor, and receive a PDF file of the certificate
whichcan beprintedout on yourprinter. Tark about
instant gratification! The problems solved are as
followed:

a. application fee--completely eliminated.
b. sponsor cost of printing certificates---com

pletely eliminated.
c. mailing expenses for applicant and sponsor

c-cornptetely eliminated.
d. time spent waiting for receipt of certificate--

reduced by about 95%.
e. time and money spent by the applicant to get

OSL cards---cards aren't needed; however, many
may want to obtain the cards for other purposes.

Requirements : Computer with an internet con
nection and e-mail service, color printer, the free

' 12 Welfs Woods Rd., Columbia, CT 06237
e-mail: <k1bv@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Adobe Acrobat fire reader. While the requirements
are modestenough. theystil l may eliminate a small
number of hams who do not have these tools of
the technology. However, my feeling is that given
the very low prices for used computers and ink-jet
printers, this shouldn't be a major factor.

Congratulations to Andrea Pagliula, IZ7ECB,
and Pier Luigi Anzini, IK2UVA, lor teading the way.
All sponsors should at least consider adopting this
revolutionary technique.

Fran Theisen, W9XYL, USA·CA #1067
Charles Theisen. K91A, USA·CA #1068
The following was wri tten by Charles, K9IA. Both
he andhis XYL Fran,W9XYL,were awarded USA
CA All Counties on May 27. 2003.

I was first licensed as KN90YC in 1958. I remember
my first encounter with amateur rad io. It was in 1947 and
I was six years old. I was introduced to ham radio by my
cousin Bob, who doesn't have a clue that he is to blame.
What was his call? I don't know. 1"11bet he doesn't either.
Just out of high school. he was showing some friends his
station . I sensed that Iinle kids weren't rea lly welcome.
and since I was a little kid and he was a big kid . I stayed
out of sight and watched in amazement from a safe dis
tance. I remember thinking that some day I wanted to be
a ham operator just like Cousin Bob.
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It took eleven years, but I made it, and
what a thrill it was. I built my own Heathkit
AR-3 and OX-35, and I was in tall clover. It
didn't take long tocrscoverme shortcomings
of the receiver. I replaced the AR3 with a
Hal1icrafters SX-101 . It took three men and
a horse to haul that thing down 10 the shack,
but it was worth it. What a year that was.

Four years in college put ham radio on the
back burner-and then a new job and fam
ily. Irs lunny how spouse influence has a ten
dency to stifle ham radio. I remember the
days when Fran had absolutely no use for
radio stuff. That went on for years, One time
she removed the luse from the fuse holder
in my Galaxy V. It took me quite a while to
figure oul why the darn thing wouldn't work.
Have I established the fact that W9XYl
didn't really cotton to ham rad io back then?

I worked for the phone company in North
Dakota in the '60s. We lived in places such
as Kindred and lamoure. We moved a lot in
those days. I have always wondered what
folks thought when they d iscovered all those
wires buried in thei r backyards after we left
and someone else moved in.

In 1973 we moved back to Wisconsin and
opened a hardware store in Appleton. There
were a lot of hams in the Fox River Valley and
my hamming took a tum for the better. Then
it was time again for a change, and I moved
my family to Door County, Wisconsin. We
owned a hardware storetbere during Ihe '80s.
Ham radio took a back seat again, In 1990 it
was back home to Fond due lac. and what
a delight it was to be within shouting distance
of myoid friends in the Appleton area.

For me the wonder 01 it all was yetto come.
Fran, with her new call, W9XYl , began 10
take an interest in the radio. In times past,
when Ihad 20 meters on in the car she would
turn it off after about 20 minutes of what she
referred to as "unbearable noise ." One day,

after a couple of hours of the "unbearable
noise," I turned the radio off , only to have
Fran quickly tum it back on. Nothing was
said . but I had the sense that I was in trou
ble. Now all the radios belong to her. I
remember how she felt about my radios
when we were young.

Irs a joy to watch her excitement when
she works a new country. I think most of us
remember the thrill of that first contact back
when we were just starting out. Some say
irs all downhill from there, but I have lound
a renewed interest in ham radio since Fran
discovered what I knew all along.

Now we both are retired and we have built
a radio shack on the main floor of the house.
No more basement stuff for me. Good comes
of everything. New rig? No problem. Fran
suggested that we get the step-up model. A
new tower? Let's get a higher one this time,
she says. I'll bet it was more common than
not, but who will admi t to introducing Drake
Twins with speaker console, tuner, etc.. into
the shack one piece at a time over a period
of several weeks to avoid detection? I never
did that. Not me. No way.

I don't know what happened. I really don 't
understand how we got to this point. but one
thing I do know: I think I like it. I get to have
more ham stuff, even if I don't get to call it
mine.

I worked on the USA-CA Award for nine
years. Fran did it in four. Actually, she real 
ly did it in five, if you count the year that she
waited for me to catch up with her, but who's
counting?

Fran and I would like to thank all of the
great people who helped us in this endeav
or. tn particular , we would like to thank
N8STF for going out of his way to give us
our last county.

Now we are on to the second time around
with this worked all counties stuff. Please

know that this is not my idea. I just can't
affo rd to be left behind, so I stay close to the
radio. When W9XYl works a new county. I
get it also. Just can't be teft behind. I try to
sneak in a few extra counties from time to
time, but more often than not. I gel caught.
life is just one big contest. -K9JA

The newest French "aepenment:
award from the Departement de la Cote
dOr. French departments are consid-

ered akin to U.S. counties.

Awards and Certificates
The 0021 Cote d 'Or Department
Oiplome. T he newest Fre nc h "depart
m ent" aw a rd co mes from the D e
partement de ta Cote d'Or. Like most
French awards, it is e legantly and taste 
fully designed to publicize some o f the
characterist ics of the department,
w h ich can be considered to be some
w hat akin to a U.S. county. Yo u can
q uickly d etermine the French depart
m ent by looking at the first two dig its o f
the postal code on the card. T hose with
21 XXXare in the Coted'Or and are valid
for the award.

Contact five stations located in de
partment 21 . S W L okay. Endorsem ent
for band or mode upon request , Use of
repeaters is no t a llowed. Send GCR list
and fee of 10 Euros or 10 IRC s to : Ala in
M inard, F5L1W, 20 Impasse Rac ine , F
2 1800 Chevigny-Saint-Sauveur, France.

Russia's Flight of Friendship
Award. D id you know that in 1932 there
was a long-dista nce , record -setting
f lig ht made between Shchelkovo (in the
M oscow area) and Vancouver, Wash
ingto n via the North Pole ? Dmitriy Voro 
nin. RV3DUT , sent in the rules for this
award , w h ich is handsome and colorful.
It w as established in 2002 in honor of
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Ocean count 1 poin t. During the per iod
June 16- 22, 2003 poin t values are dou
bled , except for the aso with R3DPD.

Cost of the diploma: $US5 , 5 Euros,
or 10 IRCs; for Russia and the Ukraine
$US1 or 2 IRCs; for CIS countries $US2
or 4 IRCs). Award Manager; Dmitriy
Voronin , RV3DUT, Box 230 , Shchycl
kava, Russia 141100 (e-mail: <rv3dut@
mail.ru» . Applicants in the Ukraine
should send to: Michael Konjaev ,
UR5ASM, u. Krasnoarmeyskaya 74·31 ,
Akhirta-4, Sumy region, 42704 Ukraine
(e-mail: <ur5asm@sm.ukrtel .net» .

Colorado 14er Awards Seri es. It
seems that there is a connection be
tween hams and mountain climbing.
There are current awards from Japan,
Russia, Scotland, and now the U.S. for
contacting hams who make contacts as
they backpack up the slopes of moun 
tains! It's an interesting concept, and
you 'll be talking to some hams who are
in really good shape! See <http://www.
Cclorado f aerfivent.orq> for a good
explanation.

Generaf Requirements : The awards
are issued to promote amateur radio and
back packing, hiking/climbing, and
mountaintop operating. The Summ it
Award is available to licensed amateur
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2003); RK3DYB, UA3DGP, RA3DPC,
RD3DI, RV3DBG, RW3DIA, RV3DUT,
RW3DN, UA3DJR, RZ3DFL, UA3DDH,
UA3DUN , UA3FP, RZ3FB, RV3DSA,
and RZ3DK (plus UE3DGa, which will
be active August 29-31 , 2003) 15
points; RA3DAG, RV3DOK, RU3DKD,
RW3DVO, RU3DNN, UA3DOY,
RW3FY, U3EE, UA3DT, RA3DCI,
RA3DPJ, RA3DJW, UA3DHC,
RK3DZB, UA3DKR, RZ3FO, U4MIR,
RA3DKY, and RW3DVG 10 points.
Members of the AFARU and Club Fifth
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Russia 's Flight of
Friendship Award
was established
in honor of the
1932 fong
distance, record
setting flight
made between
Shchefkovo (in
the Moscow area)
and Vancouver,
Washington via
the North Pole,

The Summit Award is available to
licensed amateur radio operators who
make direct contact with radio ama
teurs operating from Colorado 's

14,000 ft. peaks.

the 65th anniversary flight of the crew
of plane ANT-25 under the direction of
V. P. Tchkalov .

To earn the award, complete one of
the following requirements:

a. Make one aso with an amateur in
Shchelkovo and one aso with Vancou 
ver (Washington) or Portland (Oregon).

b. Earn 66 points during the period
from June 16, 2003 to December 31 ,
2003 for QSOs with hams in Shchel
kovo and the Shchelkovo area, and also
members of the Armed Forces Amateur
Radio Union (AFARU) and Club Fifth
Ocean . Note that each successive year
requires one more point , so 2004 will
require 67 points, etc.

Point Schedule: RK3DYB 20 points ;
R3DPD 45 points (active June 18-20,
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I'm still looking for samples and rules
of your club or group's award. Publicity
is the key to a successful awards pro
gram, and CO magazine is an excellent
way to get the word out.

73, Ted. K1 BV

The Northwest Amateur Radio Society
ofHouston, Texas, which sponsors the
annual Texas OSO Party, is now also
sponsoring an award for working and
confirming at least 100 Texas counties.

TXCC
__ "p",""", "',,,.."', '''''0'_ _ Il>OO, .."""" .." ".., _ ......"""" .... '.. .,...'" -<"""'"" ~_ _ ..OO«>Olo'"",<O'...-..",. , ~.r

Texas aso Party, this year scheduled
for September 27-28, 2003. This annu
al QSO Party is a great way to fill in
many missing counties, since mobiles
will be cri ss-crossing the state giving out
counties.

The group is sponsoring an award for
working and con firming at least 100
Texas counties on or after January 1,
1999. There are endorsements for 150,
200, 225, and 250 counties, and then
something special for working all 254
counties. Endorsements are available
for single band or mode or all mobile. It
is available to licensed amateurs only.
osoe via repeaters, satelli tes, moon
bounce, and phone patches may not be
used. SEnd GCR list and fee of $US5
($US2 for endorsements) to: Northwest
ARS, Texas aso Party Committee,
Norm Covey, K50S, 30603 North High
Meadow Circle , Magnolia TX 77355
2167 (e-mail: <k50s@arrl.neb; on the
web: -chttp.swww.txqp.orq») .

URL of the Month
Egbert Hertsen, ON4CAS, is a long
time award hunter, and his page at
-chttpv/www.onacas. tk/» features an
excellent description of how to begin,
how to get information about awards,
what's available in the world of award
hunting, and practical tips for the begin 
ner. It's generously sprinkled with
images and stories of awards of all kinds
and is a good primer on award hunting.
It is written in Engl ish and I highly rec
ommend it.

cretion of the awards manager. aSL
cards are not required. You must use
the official application form available at
the Colorado 14er Event website listed
above. Award fee is $US5. Apply to :
Paul Ermisch KB0LUR , 17506 Celes
tine Cou rt, Parker, CO 80134-9171 (e
mail: <kbOlur@ arrl.net»}.

Summit Award Rules. The Summit
Award is available to stations contact
ing ten or more Colorado 14er peaks.
Contacting stations may be based at
any location and any number of loca
tions. A "Colorado 14er Event" endorse
ment is available for this award recog
nizing ten or more peaks/contacts
completed during any single annual
Colorado 14er Event.

Pinnacle Award Rules. The Pinnacle
Award is available to stations operating
from five or more Colorado 14er peaks.
For this award, along with the award
application, activating stations must
include a contact log showing contacts
made during peak activation as proof of
operation.

Texas Century Club (TXCC). The
Northwest Amateur Rad io Society of
Houston, Texas sponsors the annual
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EnQl_ nQ lkJl..,I" OO 35W • Model 335A, • MolalClad MI (Kit Or W"1ld alld Tes 19O')
ANT7'!f! (20Wl AN7S08 (300W) $79 ,951$11)9.95 . AR , oaCaps- u""k:oiSemco ModeJATV.3 4
A.'<1'79L (2QWj AR313 ()(XIW) 75W • MoOe4 875A , CO,SPRAGUE Tn"""",CO~iIO,g (Go AS • FET)(~~-45())
AN 762 (140W) £1127A 1300W.l $ 1' 9 ,9 51$159,95 w. eat'I Q9I~ VMIIJajIy an, RF ~aoo;stor' MOOal ATV'4 .951$69,95
ElI63 (}-lOW) E8104 1600"") C«Husfor SI'8"1}8·htmito,"",part•• (G8AS .FET (902-926)
AR:'(l, (:JOOW) AR347 (lOOOW) ) $59,951$7995

ADDlnONAI. ITEMS
...., Sln~ Malarial
- 98_[ S"'" 16.5" , 12·, 1.6") m
CHS·a CopperSpr_ 16 ., 6· ,3IiJ $N
tow Po.. FIlIe ' o (up to 3OOW) ,
lor ha,,,,,,,,,,,o $12.9/1r ily 10M, 15'-' . 20M. 4OM, l3OI.! Ot 160M

F SpIIl1.... and Combl" .... up to 2KW

radio operators who make direct contact
with radio amateurs operating from
Colorado's 14,000 ft. peaks. The Pin
nacle Award is available to licensed
amateur radio operators who actually
operate from (activate) Colorado's
14,000 ft. peaks. The official list of Col
orado's 14,000 ft. ( ~ 1 4er") peaks in
cludes the 54 peaks normally recog
nized as distinct 14,000 ft. or greater
mountains, as recorded on the Colorado
14er Event website, <http://www.
Ccloradof aerfivent.orqs. Mountaintop
stations must be near the actual recog
nized summit of the mountain, within 500
vertica l feet and 1000 horizontal feet of
the highest po int on the mountain.

A contact requires at least the ex
change of callsiqns on legal ham bands.
Only one contact per peak. If applying
for endorsements, peak credit may be
reused as long as all peaks submitted
are unique. Use of terrestrial repeaters
is not allowed, but contacts via satellite
repeaters are allowed. Contacts must
be made on or after January 1, 1990.
Endorsements are available upon
request for HF-only, VHF/UHF-only,
band, mode, satellite, etc., at the dis-

Heavv Dutv Components
fo r the HEAVY DUTY HA
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The New 60 Meter Band:
A Look at This Season on 5 MHz

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST
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LAST-MINUTE FORECAST
Oey-!O-OII, CondI1Iorls EJIpected lor $ef,1..._ 2003

h pKled Signlll 0u0Il1Iy
(4) (3) (2)

• • •
~Iion"""'x ..
A!lo... Norm8l: 1-3. 28-30

High NomwI: ~7, 10. 12·13.
15-16, 20-23. 2$-27

Low NormIII: • . 11, 17, 19, 24

e.low Nannal : 14, 18
Ollturbed: 4-$,'

wr..... U1»ClHa/g"./ qutlllty 16:
A-heell.nt opening.•xceptlonally s t,ong, stHdy slgns ls g'Ht., lIl.n

so.
B--Good open.ng, mods,st"ly s trong s.gns ls vsry lng belWH n 56 and 5 9,

wilh liltia lading or nol ss.
e-Fsl, opening , a lgns l. between modststsly s t'ong s nd _ s k, varying

belwHn 53 . nd 56, wltll soms lad ing and nOIM .
D-Poo, o pening. wltll _ ak s.gna ls vs ry.ng between 5 1 snd 53, with can.

slds..bla ledlng snd no....
E~o opening . xpKted.

various locations around the United States. Again.
the tables indicated that openings were not going
to happen between more distant stations and my
location. However. looking at the graphs for differ
ent paths. times were revealed that held potential
for a rare opening, if conditions were optimal. Fig.
1 shows a sample graph created by WinCap
Wizard 3 between my location and Little Rock,
Arkansas for July 2003. While it shows that the sig
nals never rise above the SNR floor. it clearly
shows that it might be possible to work Arkansas
during those peaks of 11 PM and 1 AM and again
at 3 AM. This was true. My Arkansas aso was
after 11 PM. Fig. 2 shows the same path for Sep
tember 2003. The window looks to be opening by
10 PM, but really peaking around 5 AM, closing
quickly by 7 AM.

Using W6ELprop, analyzing the path between
Cleveland,Ohio and my location for July 2003, with
a smoothed sunspot number of 51, the signal lev
els start to become usable at 0300 UTC. peaking
at 59 dB above the minimum between 0500 and
0930 UTC. Again, this proved consistent with my
real-world contact with the station in Ohio.

Using any of these programs for your specific
location will proveuseful in planningyour OX efforts
on 60 meters. It seems that for a lot of the loca
tions Ianalyzed. the times to operate are just before
the hours of darkness, through to the hours just
after sunrise. This follows closely with 40 and 80
meter propagation. Days with low geomagnetic
activity and low noise aredays ofoptimal OX oppor
tunity. Check the Last-Minute Forecast at the
beginning of thiScolumn for days of High to Above
Normal conditions for those days when conditions
should be best on 60 meters. I would like to hear
your reports of your 60 meter observations. What

I . Find the~Ion /lIdsx associated wI' lI the ~rtlcula' ~tll 0pen
ing lJom .... Propeg.tlon et-1. appearing on 1'" lollowing pages.

2. With It>Il~Ion ktdsx, uss the a l>o... Isble to find It>Il . xpected
slgnlll quality assoclllted willllhe path opsnlng lor an, given ds, ollhe
..-.ttl. For sxample,,,, opening shown In the~ a..rts wtIh
a~'Ion /nWx 01 3 wi. be . xcellsnt (A) on Sep!.-nber 1-3, poor
(0 ) on Ihe 01.--5, good (a ) on Ihe 6-7, and so on.

T
he grand opening of the new 5 MHz. 60 meter
band was quite an event. Reports from many
observers and participants state that every

one was courteous and helpful, using good man
ners an~ operating skill. Propagation was very
good, with reports from European and Asian lis
teners who have been able to hear some stations
from various points in the United States.

During July I was able to work from my location
in western Washington State into as far away as
Arkansas and Ohio. I was able to hear Flor ida and
Hawaii. I also worked Utah, California, Idaho,
Alaska, and other nearby states, as to be expect
ed. The same night that I worked Arkansas, the
station from Arkansas was able to work one of the
Alaskan stations.

Summertime noise worked against the DXing
efforts throughout the summer. Noise levels are
seasonally decreasing, making for some very hot
DXing on 60 meters during September and the fol
lowing months. One technique that might prove
effective on 60 meters is if stations employ high
gain receiving antennas, while ensuring that the
transmitting power level remains within legal lim
its. For instance, I am building some Beverage
receiving antennas, hoping that I can pull in the
weaker signals. However. I will continue to use one
of the dipoles when transmitting. making sure not
to exceed the power-level limits. If you are able to
add ahigh-gain receiving antenna to your 60 meter
configuration. we will be better able to hear one
another.

What can be expected on 60 meters this month?
I've been doing a lot of analysis with several differ
ent programs (ACE-HF <httpv/www.acehf.com»,
WinCap Wizard 3 <httpv/www.taborsott.cc m/
wwizard3J>, W6ELprop <http://www.qsl.neV
wselpropc- , and several others) to see first what the
models would reveal for July (to see how the real
world results compared to the computerized re
sults), and then second. to forecast conditions for
September 2003. I set the parameters to 50 watts
of power into a 0 dB gain horizontal dipole (for both
sides of the radio path) and used the smoothed
sunspot numbers for July as well as September.

For the July analysis, I decided to create a movie
using ACE-HF. for a 24-hour period. with 20% reli
ability. It was interesting to see that the footprint of
my signal was best in the late afternoon. increasing
in distance through the evening. peaking right
before midnight, and then becoming shorter as
morning approached. The footprint did not show my
signal making it as far as Arkansas or Ohio. within
the signal-to-noise (SNR) ratio of 48 dB-Hz that is
the default for SSB communications in ACE-HF. In
the real world, of course. it was found that I could
make the contact with both Arkansas and Ohio.

Using WinCap Wizard 3. I created some tables
to view the windows of possible openings between

-e.o.Box 213, Brinnon, WA 98320-0213
e-mail: <cq-prop-man@hfradio.org>
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Fig. 1- Samplegraph created by WinCap Wizard 3 between my location (Brinnon,
Washington) and Little Rock , Arkansas for July 2003.
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Current Solar Cycle Progress
The Royal Observatory of Belgium, the
world's official keeper of sunspot
records, reports an observed monthly
mean sunspot number of 77 for June
2003, compared with 89 for June 2002.
This is up, however, from May's 55 . The
12-month running smoothed sunspot
number centered on December 2002 is
82, compared to 115 for December
2001, and only a few points down from
November. The sunspot low for June
2003 was 38 on June 2. The sunspot
high of 116 occurred on June 11.

The Dominion Radio Astrophysical
Observatory at Penticton , BC, Canada,
reports a 10.7 cm observed monthly
mean solar flux of 129 for June 2003.
compared to 149 for June 2001. This is
up from May's 116. The 12-month
smoothed 10.7 cm flux centered on
December 2002 is 151 , down from the
194 of December 2001. This is down
several points from November 2002.

The observed monthly mean Ap
index for June 2003 is 24, considerably
higher than the Ap of 11 for June 2002.
The12-month smoothed Ap-index cen
tered on December 2002 is 17. up from
December 2001 's smoothed Ap of 12.

A smoothed sunspot level of 51 and
a 10.7 cm solar fl ux of about 106 are
predicted for September 2003. The
geomagnetic planetary A-index (Ap)
will rise a bit this month and through
OCtober, before slowly decreasing
through the winter season. Overall ,
though, I predict a slow decline of the
Ap until the the cycle's minimum.

are the farthest contacts you have
made? What times seem to work best?
Ind ude details about your antenna, the
other person's working conditions, and
the general conditions of the band
(noise levels. and so forth). I'll also work
on some additional prediction charts for
late fall and winter 60 meter operation.

- ---.....

Fig. 2- The same path as shown in fig. 1, but for September 2003.

September Propagation
With the 10.7 cm flux levels ranging from
the 30s to over 100 this month, propa
gation on 10 through 20 meters will vary
greatly. Some days conditions will con
tinue to be much as they were during the
summer. Other days (and more often)
conditions will be more like those expe
rienced during the winter season.

The 10 meter OX season is starting
to open up, and by the end of Sep
tember will open daily, especially
between North and South America.
Paths to Europe and the South Pacific,
as well as Asia, are possible and will

occur on days of High Normal and bet
ter conditions. However, we are now
well into the decline of the current
sunspot cycle, so these openings will be
more rare than in the last few years.
Conditions may be marginal during the
month, but the band is certainly coming
alive. There will be less polar propaga
tion as we move toward winter, though,
making some parts of the world difficult
over these paths. To catch the openings

over high latitudes, get on the band
shortly after sunrise, or watch for polar
signals as the band closes for the
evening. Twelve meters will experience
much of the same cond itions that exist
on 10.

The 15 meter band will usually supply
day-path propagation even over the
polar paths , although these will become
more rare than during peak cycle years.
Watch 15 for many long-path opportuni-
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co Short-Skip Propagation Chart
September & October 2003

Band Openings Given In
Local Standard Time

At Path Mid-Point
(24-Hour Time System)

HOW TO USE THE SHORT-SKIP CHARTS
1. In lhe ShOl1·Skip Chart, lire pred icted ~mes 01 openings

can be found under the apptopriale detarce co lumn of a par
l icular mefe, band (10 th'ough 160 melers) as shown in lhe
lefl ·harld co lumn ollhe chart. For the Alaska arid Hawaii ChaflS
the predic1&d times 01open ings a,e found under the appropri·
ate meter band column (15 through 80 melers) for a particular
geographical region 01 the conl inenlal USA as shown in the
lefl·hand column 01 the charts. An • indicales Ihe best ~me 10
listen fo' 160 meIer open ings, An •• indicates poss ibie 10 meter
openings.

2. The propagation inda" is the number thai appears in
( ) aner the time of each predicled opening, In the Short-Skip
Chart. where two numerals are shown within a single sel 01
parenthases , me ~rSl applies to the snorter eetarce lor which
Ihe forecaSI is made, and the second to the greate, distance.
The ir>dex indicates the number of days during the month on
which Ihe opening is axpeeted 10lake place, as fol lows:

(4) Opening shou ld occu r on more Ihan 22 days
(3) Opening should OCCu r batw""n 14 and 22 days
(2 ) Open ing shou ld occur between 7 and 13 days
(1) Open ing shou ld occur on less Ihan 7 days
ReIer to the "l ast-Minute Forecasl" at the beginning 01 this

cccmn for me actual dates on which an opening with a spe 
c ific propagation lode" is likely 10 occur. ar>d Ihe signal quality
thaI can be expected.

3. Times shown in the charts are in the 24-nour system,
whe re 00 is midnight: 12 is noon; 01 is 1 AM : 13 is 1 PM, etc.
On the Short-Skip Chart appropriate daylight time is used al
the patn midpoint. f or example on a circu il between Maine arid
Florida. the ~me shown wou ld be EDT, on a cirCtJit between
New York and Texas , Ihe time et the mldpo;nl would be COT.
etc , Times shown in the Hawaii Chart are in HST. To convert
to daylighl ere in other USA time zones acXl 3 hours in tha
PDT zone ; 4 hou rs in me MDT zona; 5 hours in tha CDT zone;
arid 6 hours in the EDT zone. Add 10 hours 10 con vert from
HST to GMT. For example. when it is 12 noon in Honolulu, it
is 15 or 3 PM in los Ange les: 18 0' 6 PM in Washir'lgton , D.C,;
and 22 GMT. Time shown in the Alaska Chart is given in GMT.
To convert to dayligllt time in OIher areas 01 the USA subtract
7 hours in me PDT zona; 6 hours in me MDT zone; 5 hours in
the CDT zone ; and 4 hou rs in the EDT zone. For example. al
20 GMT it is 16 or 4 PM in New York City.

4. The Short-Skip Chart is based upon a Iransmitled power
0175 wat1s CW or 300 walts PEP on sidebarld; the Alaska and
Hawaii Charts are based upon a transmit!ef power of 250 watts
CW or 1 KW PEP on sideband. A dipola antenna a quarter·
wavelenglh above ground is assu med for 160 arid 80 meIers,
a hall -wave above ground on 40 arid 20 meters, arid a wave
length aboveground on 15 and 10 meters. f or each 10 dBgain
above tneee refe rence levels. the propagafion index wil l
increase by one level; lor each 10 dB loss , it will lower by one
level

5, Propaga~on data conlained In the charts nee been pre
pared from basic data published by lhe Insmute lor Telecom
mun ication SCiences of Ihe U.S, Dept. 01Commerce, Boufder.
Coiorado 80302.

Dlsrance From Transmiller (Miles)

750-1300 1300-230

,em;
Matars

18·20 (1)
20-22 (2)
22-{l0 (3)
00·02 (2)
02-{l3 (1)
10-21 (1)"
21-00 (2)"
00-01 (1)"

18-19 (1)
19-20 (2)
20-02 (4 )
02-04 (31
04-05 (21
05·00 (1)
19-20 (1J'
20·22 (2)'
22·02 (3)"
02-04 (2)"
04 ·05 (1)"

18-20(1)
20·22 (2)
22-02 (31
02-04 (21
04-{lS (1)
19·21 (1 )'
21-00 (2)'
00-02 (1 )"

"""Meters

08· 11 (1)
11-13 (2)
13·14 (1)
11-13 (1 )'

08·12 (1)

08·11 (1)
11·14 (2)
14·16 (1)
11-1 4 (1J'

21·22 (31
22-23 (2-3)
23·00 (2)
0(}06 (1)

08-1012-1)
10-16 (1-01
16-18 (2-1)
18-1912)
19-20 (3)
20-21 (4-3)
21-03(4)
03·05 (3·4)
05-06 (3)
06-08 (4-3)

07-09 (1)
09·17 (01
17·19 (1)
19·21 (21
21-22 (3-2)
22-04 (4-3)
04-06 (3-2)
06-07 (2·1)

21-23 (1·0)
23·03 (3·2)
03-06 (1)
06-{l8 (1-{l)

so
Maters

11-13(1)
13-14 (2)
14·18 (3)
18·20 12)
20-04 (1)
04·07 (2)
07-08 (1)

09-13 (1)
13·14 (2)
14-15 (3)
15-18 (4)
18-19 13)
19-21 (2)
21-04 (1)
04-09 (2)

10-1 2 (2)
12·14 (3)
14-18 (41
18·20 (31
20-00 (2)
00-05 (1)
05-06 (2)
06· 10 (3)

eo
Meters

13-22 (1)
22-00 (2)
00-03 (3)
03-0412)
04·06 (1)

12-15(1)
18-21 (1)
21-23 (2)
23-01 (3)
01-{l2 (2)
02-{l4 (1)

16·18 (1)
18-20 (3)
20·00 (2)
00-02 (3)
02-{l3 (4)
03-04 (3)
04-05 (2)
05-07 (1)

07-09(2-1)
09·17 (1-0)
17·19(2·1)
19-21 (3-2)
2J.22 (4-3)
22-04 (4)
04-«; (4--3)
06·07 (3·2)

08· 10 (4·2)
10-12 (3·1)
12-16 (2-1)
18-18 (3-2)
18·19 14-2)
19-20 14·3)
20-23 14)
23-03 13·4)
03·00 12·3)
06·08 (3-4)

20-21 (1-0)
21·23(3·1)
23-03 (3)
03·08 (2·1)
06-{l8 (1)

19·22 (2-3)
22-00 (1-2)
00-06 (1)

"Maters

067-11 (1)
11-12 (2)
12·14 (3)
14·15 (21
15-16 (11

07-10(1)
10·12 (2)
12-1 8 (3)
16-17 (2)
17-18 (1)

07-09 (1 )
09·10 (2)
10-13 (3)
13-1 5 (4)
15-16(3)
16-17(2)
17-19 (1)

17-19 (1)
19·21 (2)
2J.23 (3)
23-01 (2)
01-{l2 (1)

17·19 (1)
19-23 (21
23·00 (1)

ts
Meters

18·21 (1)
21·22 (2)
22·00 (4)
00-01 (3)
01·02(1)
02-03 (1)

18-20 n -01
20-21 (1)
21·03(4-3)
03-00 (3·2)
06-08 (2·1)
08-10 (l-{l)

08-10(3-4)
10·12 (4-3)
12·18 (4-2)
16-18 (4-3)
18· 19 (3·41
19-21 (2·41
21·23 (1·41
23·03 (1-31
03-06 (1·2)
06·08 (2-3)

07-{l9 (4-2)
09·12 (4·1)
12·17 (3·1)
17-19 (3·2)
19-21 (4-3)
21-05 (41
05-06 (3-4)
06·07 (3)

18-18 (1-4)
18·19 (1·3)
19-22 (1-2)
22-08 10-1)

so
Maters

08-10(1 )
10-13 (2)
13-14 (1)

08-10 (1 )
10-14(2)
14-1 6 (1)

"Merers

08·09 (1l
09· 10 (2)
10-15 (3)
15-16 (2)
16-17 (1)

19·22 (1)

20-00 (1)

20·22 (1)
22-{l1 (2)
01-02 (1)

ALASKA
September & October 2003
Openings Given in GMT #

07-<19 (3·4)
09-12 (4)
12·19 (4·3)
19-23 (4)
23·05 (3·4)
05-0712·3)

08-10 {1-3)
10·12 (2·4)
12-18 {3-4)
18-19 (2-3)
19·21 (1-2)
21-06(0-1)
06·08 (0·2)

HAWAII
September & October 2003
Openings Given in GMT #

17·19 (1-01
19-21 (2-1)
21-06 (4 )
06-08 (3-2)
08-10 (2-1)
10·12 (1-0)

To:

,.,

Eastem
US,

Central

""

To:

Western

""

Eastem
US,

Central

""
Western

""

08-10 (1)
10-13 (2)
13·15 (3)
15·16 (2·31
16·17 (1·2)
17-19 (1)
19·21 (1-{l)

08-09 (1)
09-10 (2-3)
10-11 (4-3)
11·17 (4)
17·18 (3)
18·19 (2·31
19-20 (2)
21-{l8 (1·0)

06-{l8 (2)
08-{l9 (3)
09·14 (4·2)
14-16 14-3)
16-19 (4)
19-21 (3·4)

25Q-750

10-21 (0-1) 08·10(1)
10-13 (1-2)
13-15 (1-3)
15·16 (1·2)
16-21 (0-1)

08-10(0-1) 08-09 (1)
10·15 (0·2) 09·10(1 -2)
15·21 (0·1) 10·15(2-4)

15-17 (1-4)
17·18 (1·3)
18-20 (1·2)
20-21 (1)
21-08 (0-1)

08-09(0·1) 06·08 (1-2)
09-10 {1-2) 08-09(1 -3)
10-11 (0-3) 09-10 (2·4)
11.12 (1-41 10-11 (3-4)
12-1 4 (1-4) 11-18(4)
14-1 6 (2-4) 18-19(3·4)

Nil

Nil

50-250

12-14 (0-1)
14·16 (0·2)
18-22 (0-1)

.".(Meters)

ties. A considerable improvement IS

expected for OX propagation on both 15
and 17 meters, both opening shortly after
sunrise and remaining open unti l after
sundown. However, 15 will not stay open
late into the night like it will during the
spring season. Openings should be pos
sible to all areas of the world, with con
ditions best toward Europe and the
northeast before noon, and to the rest of
the world during the afternoon hours.
Openings toward the South Pacific,
Australia, New Zealand, and the Far
East should be possible well into the
early evening, particularly when propa
gation conditions are High or better.

Twenty meters will be the best day
time OX band this month. Look for 20 to
open for OX at sunrise and remain open
in all directions for a few hours. It should
be possible to work into many areas of
the world throughout the daylight hours,
with a peak in the afternoon. Nighttime
conditions will favor openings toward
the south and to tropical areas, but
some openings will also be possible to
other areas, especially du ring High
Normal or better days. Look for polar
gray-line propagation into Asia. Long 
path is common on 20 to southern Asia,
the Middle East, and northeastern
Africa, as well as the Indian Ocean
region, via the North Polar path.

Expect an improvement in nighttime
OX conditions on 30 through 160 me
ters during September and October.
This is due to the increasing hours of
darkness and a seasonal decrease in
the static level. Th irty and 40 meters
should be best for worldwide OX from
sunset to sunrise. Sixty meters should
become more reliable for those farther
contacts. Working all states on 60 is
very possible during this season. Eighty
and 160 meters will become hot bands
during the hours of darkness, especial
ly for an hour or so before local sunrise.

For short-skip propagation during
September and early October, use 60
and 80 meters during the day for open
ings shorter than 250 miles, and either
80 or 160 meters at night . For distances
between 250 and 750 miles, try 30 , 40,
and possibly 60 meters during the day
and 80 meters at night. For openings
between 750 and 1300 miles, 20 meters
should work during the day; 30 , 40, and
60 from sundown to mid night ; and 60
and 80 from midnight to sunrise. For
openings greater than 1300 miles, try
15,17, and 20 meters during the day,
and 30, 40, and even 60 meters during
the hours of darkness . Check 10 and 12
meters for some fairly good openings
beyond 1300 miles in the afternoon
hours , especially when conditions are
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HOW TO USE THE OX
Soutnern 09-11 (1) 06-' 1(1) 14-'6(1) 19·22(1) Easlern 10-'2(1 ) 06·10(ll 06·07 tu 20-23 (1)
Africa 11-13(2) 11"2(2) 16·19(2) 22-00 (2) MediW - 1(H3 (2) 07·09 (2) 21·23 or

PROPAGATION CHARTS 13-14(1) 12-13(3) 19·23(3) 00-02 (1) ranean & 13·14 (1) Wo15 (1)
1. Use chart appropriate 10 your transmi~er ccatcn The 13-15 (4) 23-01 (2) 23-01 (1)' Middle ' 5-16 (2)

Eastern USA Chart can be used ;n Ihe 1. 2. 3. 4 , 6. KP4, KG4. 15-16 (3) 0' -02 (1) ",' 18-2' (' J
and KV4 areas in the USA and adjacem call areas in Canada ; ' 6·17 (2) 06--06 (1) 21.23 (21
Ihe Central USA Chart in me 5, 9. and 0 areas: tha WeSlern 17·18 (1 ) 23-00 (11
USA Chart in Ihe 6 and 7 areas; and wilh som_halless accu- Cemral& 09" '(1) 09-10 (1) OH8 (1) 05-07 (1 ) Western 11-13 (' ) 07-'0 ('1 05-06(1) 20-23 (1)
racy in the Ki-18 and KL7 areas. South 19-2' (' I ' 0-' 2 (2) 08·10 (2) 20·23 (1) Afr",a 13· ' 5 (2) 10-13(21 06-08 (2) 23-0 ' (2)2. t r e predicled timas of opanings ara lound under ir e Asia 12· ' 3 (1) 10-'2 (1) 15-17(1 ) '3·15(31 08-15(3) 01-02 (1)
awropriala meter band co lumn ('0 through 80 maters) lor a 20-22 (1) 17-'9(1) '5-17 (4) ' 5-17 (2) 23-0' (11 'part icular DX region, as shown in Ihe left·hand co lumn of Ihe 19-22 (2) 17·18 (2) 17-18 (3)charts. An ' indk:alas the best l ime to listen for 160 meter open· 22·00(1) ' 8·19 (1) ' 8-19 (41,ngs,

Southeast '1-13(1 ) 09-11 (1 ) 06-07 (1) 06-08(1 ) 19-22 (313, The propaga~on index is the number Ihal appe.ars in ( )
after the l ime ot each prediC1ed ope ning. The index indicalll'S Asia ' 8·20 (1) '4·16 (1 ) 07-10 (2) 22-00 (2)

the number of days during the mon th on which the openirlQ is ' 8-19 (1 ) 1().12 (1 ) 00-01 (1)

expected 10take plllC\l as foflows: ' (l. 20 (2) ' 5-18 (') Eastern 12·'S (t ) 09-" (1) 13-15(1) 21-00 (1)
(41 Opaning should occur on morelhan 22 days 20·2 ' (1) 20·2 ' (1l & Cenlral 11-'S(2) 15-17 (2)
(3) Opemng should occur between 14 and 22 days 21-23 (2)

Africa 15"6(31 17-19 (31
(2) Opening should occu r between 7 and 13 days 23·01(1 ) 16-17 (2) ' 9-21 (2)
(1) Opening should occur on less man 7 days Far East 18-20 (1) 10· ' 2(1) 07-08(1) 05-08 (1) 17-18(1) 21-22 (1)
Refer 10 Ihe "Lasl Minule FOfllcasr althe beginning of this 16- ' 8 (1) 08-tO (2) 18-19 (1)

Southern ' 0·11 (1) 07-.(19 (1) 06-08 (2) 20-21 (1)co lumn for the actuar dates on which an ope ning w ith a spa - 18-20(2) 10-12(1 ) 06·07(1)'
cific propagation index ;s likely to occu r, and lhe signal qualrty 20-21 (1) 17-20 (1) Africa ' 1-1 3 (2) 09-12(2) 08-14(1) 21 -23 (2)

that can be expected. 20·22 (2) ' 3-14 (1) ' 2·13 (3) 14-16 (2) 23-01 (1)

4 , Times shown in Ihe charts are in the 24-hour system. 22-00 (1) ' 3-14 (4) ' 6-19 (3) 2'-23 (1)'
where 00 is midnight: 12 is noon : 01 is 1 A.M.: 13 is 1 P.M..

Soulh 09·15 (1 ) 09·14 (1) 08·10 (3) 0' ·02( 1)
' 4-15 (31 ' 9-2' (2)

etc. Appropriate daylight l ima is used, no1 GMT. Toconvert to 15-'6 (2) 21-23 (' )
GMT. add to the times sho wn in the appropriate chart 7 rcore Pac;!ic ' 5-17 (2) '4-18 (2) ' 0-12 (2) 02-03 (2) 16-17 P ) 23-0' (2)
in PDT Zone , 6 hQurs in MDT Zone , S l>ours in CDT Zone. and & New 17·19 (3) , 8·20 (3) '2·20 ('l 03·06 (31 01-02(1)
4 hours in EDT Zone, For example, ' 4 hours ;n Washington, Zealand 19·20 (2) 20·2 ' (2) 20-23 (21 06-08 (2l

D.C. is ' 8 GMT. When i1 is 20 hours in Los Angales , il is 03 20-2' (1) 21-22 ('1 23-03 (31 08·09 (1) Central 09-11 ( 1~ 09·11 (1) 07-08(1 ) 06-08 (' J

GMT. etc. 03·07 P ) 03-05(11 ' & South 18-20(1) ' 8-19 (1 ) 08-'0 (2) 19·2' (' )

5. The charts ara based upon a transmitled power of 250 05·07 (2)' Asia ' 9·21 (2) 10-12(1 )

watts CW, or 1 kw, PEP on sideband, into a dipole antenna a 07-08 (1)' 21-22 (1) 17-19 (1)

quarter·waveterlQlh above ground on , 60 and 80 malers. aoo Austral- 10_12 (1) 09-11 (1) 07-09 (2) 02-04 (1) ' 9·21 (2)

a half-wavelength above ground on 40 and 20 metars. and a asia ' 6·17 (1) '4·17 (1) 09·11 (13) 04-06 (2) 2'-23 (1)

wavelooglh above grouoo on '5 and 10 meters , FOf each 10 17-19(2) 17-18 (2) ' 1-1 3 (2) 06-07(3) Soulhaast ' ()' 12 (' J 09, ' 1(1 ) 06·08 (1 ) 05-09 (1)
dB gain above mese rerererce ievels. the propagation ir>dfJx ' 9·20 (1) ' 8·20 (3) ' 3·16 (' ) 07-08 (2) Asia 18·20 (' 1 14-17 (1) 08· 10 (2)
will irtCfease by one ievel; tor each 10 dB loss. it will lower by 20-2' (2) ' 6-' 8 (21 06-09 (1) 17-19(2) 10·13 (')
one level 21·22 (1) '8·2 ' (' ) 04·05 (1 r 19·21 (1) 16-2' (1)

6, Propagalion data comained in the charlS has been pre - 21-23 (21 05-06 (21' 21-00(2)
pared trom bas ic data published by 1he Instilute for Tele- 23-01 (3) 06·07 (1)" 00-02(1 )
commu nk:ation SCiences of the U.S, Dept 01 Com merce, 01-03(2) ,,, 17.18(1) ' 0-16 (1 ) 07-08(1) 03-05 (1)Boulder , Colorado 80302. 03·07(1)

East 18-19(2) ' 6- ' 8 (2) 08-10(3) 05-08 (2)
Caribt>aan, 10-11 (1) 08-09(1) 04-06(1) 19-20(1) 1(l.2Q (1 ) 18-20 (3) '0-12(2) 08-09 (1)
Central 11-14 (2) 09-10(2) 06-07 (2) 20-21 (2) 20-2' (21 ' 7-21 (1) 08-08 (1)'

September 15 - October 15, 2003 America & 14-17 (4) 10-13 (3) 07-08 (3) 21 -04(4) 21-22 ( 1~ 2'-00 (2)

Time Zone: EDT (24-Hour Time) NoMern 17-18(2) 13-18(4) 08-10 (4) 04-C16(3) 00-02(1)
Countries '8-19 (1) 18-19 (3) ' ().15 (2) 06-07(2)

EASTERN USA To: of South ' 9·20 (2) ' 5·17 (3) 07·08 (1) Soulh 13-'5 (1l 09-13(1 ) 07-08 (2) 00-01 (1)

America 20-2' I '} 17-22 (4) 2' -23 (') ' Padf", 15·17 (2l 13·1712) 08·1 '(3) 0' ·06 (3)
22-03 (31 23·04 (2)" & New 17, ' 9(31 17·19 (4) 11-1 3 (2) 06.Q8 (4)

Reception ro rs eo '''''' OJ-04 (2) 04-08 or Zealaoo 19·20 (2) ' 9· 20 (3) 13- ' 8( '1 08-.(19 (2)

"'" Meters Metars Metars Met",s 20·21 (1) 20·21 (2) 18·20(21 09"0 ('1
Western QQ. l 1 (1) 08·09 (1) 03·04(1) 18-' 9(1)

Peru. 09-'0 (1) 08-09 (11 11-1 6 (1) 21·00 (1) 21·23 (1) 20-22 (3 ~ 02-04 (1~'
~ivia. 10-' 2(2) 09-11 (2) 16·17 (2) 00·05 (2)

& Cent'al ' ''' 2 (2) 09-11 (2) 04-06 (2) 19-21 (2) Paraguay. 12-14(1) 11-14(1 ) 17-20 (3) 05-07 (1)
22-00 (4) 04-07 (2~"

EufOpa ' 2' 14 (1) , 1-14 (4) 06·10 (3) 21 ·23(3) Brazil. 14' 15 (2) 14-' 6 (2) 20·01 (4) 01·06 (1)'
00-01 (3) 07-08(1 )"

& No<th '4-15 (3) ' 0-12 (2) 23-02 (4) Chile, 15-17(4) 16_17 (3) 0'-03(3)
OO-OJ (2)

Af~ca ' 5·16 (2) ' 2·15 (3) 02-OJ(3) Argentina 17-18(3) 17-19 (4) 03·04(2) 03-07(1)
' 6-17 (1) ' 5-17 (4) 03.Q4(2) & UrllQuay '8- 19 (1 ) 19-20 (3) 04·07 (1 ) Austral- '4'16(11 09-11 (1) ' 6' 18 (2) 02-OJ (1)

17-19 (3) 04-05 (1)" 20-21 (2) 07·08 (2) Asia 16-'8 (2) 13-17 (1) ' 8·21 (1) 03·05 (2)
19·20 (2) 20·22 (1)' 2' ·22 (1) 08-10 (31 18"9(31 17-19 (2) 21-23 (2) 05-07(3)
20-2' (' I 22.Q1 (2)' 10-11 (21 19·20 (2~ 19-20 (3) 2J.03 (3) 07-08 (2)

01.Q4 (' )"
McMurdo ' 6·18 (1) ' 2·15 (1) ' 6·18 (I ) 23·0' (1) 20-21 (1) 20-21 (2) 03-04 (2) 08-09 (1)

Northern 09-t2 (1) 08-09 (11 OJ-06 ( l ~ ' 8-20 (' ) Sound. ' 5-18 (21 18-2' (21 01.Q5 (2) 2'-22(1) 04-07 I ') 05-C16 (1 )"
Europa & 09-' 0 (2) 06-08 (2) 20·04 (21 Antarc1ica 18-'9 (31 21·23 (31 04·06 oI 07-09 (2) 06-07 (2)"
European 10-12(3) 08-11 (3) 04-06 (' J 19-20 (21 23-01 (2) 04-06 (' I' 09·" (3) 07-08 or
'" 12-13(2) 11-13(2) 21-04 (1)" 20·2' (1) 01-OJ (1) 11-' 3 (2)

13-t5(1) 13-17(3) 07-09 (1) 13- ' 6( '}
' 7'18(2)

Caribt>aan, 09-10 (1) 07-08 (1) 07-' 0 (41 19-20(1)'8-20 (1)
Time Zones : COT & MDT Central '0-11 (2) 08-'0 (21 10-12 (31 2Q-21 (2)

Eastern 10- ' 3 (1) 08·09 (1) 07-09 (2) 19-21 (1) America & , 1-13 (3) 10-' 3 (31 12-15(2) 21-01 (3)
Med~er- 09-12 (2) 09-15 I ') 2'-00(2) (24-Hour Time) Northam ' 3-16 (4) 13-17(4) 15-17(3) 01-05(4)
raneen & '2-'4 (3l ' 5-17 (2) 00-01 (1 ) CENTRAL USA To: Coumries ' 6-18 (2) 17-'8(3) ' 7·22 (4) 05·06 (3)
Middle 14-'6 (2) 17·20 (3) 22-23 (11' of South '8·'9 (1) 18-20(2) 22·01 (3) 06·07(2)
East 16-17(11 20-2' (21 America 20-21 (1) 01.Q3 (2) 07·08 (1 )

21-23 (1) Reception ro " so 40,80 OJ·05 (1) 2()'23 ('J'
23·01 (2) ••• Meters Mete,s Meters Meters 05-07 (21 23-05 (2)"
0' -07 (1) Western 09-12(1 ) 08·10 (') 06-07 (1) 18·20 (1) 05-C16 (')

Western "-13 (1 ) 07-09 (1) 05-08 (2) 20-23 (1) &. Central , ().11 (2) 07-10(2) 20-23 (2) Peru. 09-10(1) 07·08 (1) 04-08(1 ) 21-oo (l }Africa ' 3·14 (2) 09·13(2) 08-15 (1) 23-02 (2) Europe 11·13 (3) 10-13 (1) 23-01 (3)
'4-16 (31 ' 3-15 (3) '5-17(2) 02·04(1) & North ' 3-' 4 (21 13-14 (2) 0'-02 (2)

Bolivia, 10-13(2) 08-1' (31 08-10 (2) 00-04 (2 ~

'6·17 (2) '5·17 (4) 17·18(3) OO·OJ (l )" Africa 14"6 ('1 ' 4-16 (4) 02.Q3 (1)
Paraguay. 13-15(3) 11·'5 (21 10-16 (1) 04-06 (1)

17-' 8( ' l 17-18 (3) '8-2' (4) ' 6·17 (3) 21-23 (1)' BraZil, 15-17 (4) ' 5- ' 6 (31 '6-18 (2) 01 -05 (1)'

'8·19 (2) 21-23 (3) 17-20 (2) 23-0 ' (2)' Ch;le, 17-18(2) 16"9 (41 '8-20 (3)

'9-20 (1) 23-03 (21 20·23 (1) 01.Q2 (1) ' Argentina '8-1g (1 ) 19-20 (31 2()'23 (4)

OJ·05 (1) Northern 09-" (1~ 08,10(1) 06.Q7 (1) 20·23 (' l
& UrllQUay 20-21 (21 23-02 (3)

21-22 (1) 02-04 (2)
Eastern 13-1 5(1) 08·09 (11 12_' 4 (1) 2O.Q2 (' l E."", 10-12(2) 07-10 (2l 23-0' (2~

& ceouer 15-17 (2) 09-' 3 (2l 14-17 (2) 00·0' (I I' & CIS 12' 14(1) 10· ,2 ('l 01·02 (1) McMurdo '5·18 (' ) 11-16 (1) 08-09 (1) OO-Q3( 1)
Africa ' 7·18 (1) 13-15(3) 17-21 (3) 12-' 3 (21 22-01 (1)" "'."' 16' 18(21 '7-19 (1 ) 03-05(2)

15-17 (4) 21-01 (2) 13-' S(3l 18-' 9(31 ' 9-20 (2) 05-07 (1)
17·18 (3) 01 -02 (1) 15-' 6 (2) 19·20 (2) 20-23 (3) 04-06 (1)'
'8·19 (2) 16,18(1 ) 20·21 (1) 23-00 (2)
'(l.2O (1) 20-01 (1) 00-03 (2)
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Time Zone: PDT
(24-Hour Time)

WESTERN USA To:

you can look for possible aurora. The
higher the Kp-index , the more intense
the aurora can become. Consult the
Last-Minute Forecast to find those days
that are forecast to be Disturbed or
Below Normal. You may also visit my
propagation page, <http://prop .hfradio.
org/> to view current conditions, includ
ing aurora activity .

The month of September statistically
has the lowest amount of sporadic-E
propagation activity. Toward the end of
September trans-equatorial (TE) propa
gation will begin to occur between south
ern North America and northern South
America. Openings generally will occur
in the late afternoon to early even ing.

Troposcatter conditions are general
ly very good for many of the VHF bands
up to 440 MHz during September with
the appearance of different weather
fronts. This will be the primary mode for
working up to 300 miles. A very useful
internet resource for viewing tropos
pheric conditions is available at William
Hepburn's "VHF /UHF Tropospheric
Ducting Forecast" site , chttp.zzwww.
iprimus.cal-hepburnw/tropo~nat.html> .

Consult the Last-Minute Forecast to
find those days that are forecast to be
Disturbed or Below Normal.

CO WW OX Contest 2003
Next month's column will be devoted to
a comprehensive forecast focus ing on
both weekends of the 2003 CO WW DX
Contest, with an update in the November
issue for the CW weekend. Tips and
resources for efficient operation and for
maximizing scores also will be included.

73, Tomas, NW7U/AAM0EWA

19·21 (11
21-02 (3)
02·04 (2)
04-07 (1 )"
22-03 (2)"
03·05 (1)"

21·23 (11
23-02 (2)
02·04(1)
00-03 (1)"

01·03 (1)
03-05 (2)
05-07 (1)
03·06 (1 )'

06-08 (4)
08-10 (3)
10-15 (2)
15-1 7 (31
17-23 (41
23·01 (31
01·03 (21
03-05 (1)
05·06 (2)

06·15 (1)
15-17 (2)
17·19 (3)
19·23 (4)
23-01 (31
01·06 (21

08·10 (1)
17,19(1)
19-20 (2)
20·23 (3)
23-01 (2)
01-03 (1)

07-08 (1)
08-10 (31
10·12 (2)
12-1 5 (3)
15·17 14)
17·18 13)
18-19(2)
19·20 (1)

07-08 (1)
08-(19 (21
09-13 (1)
13·15 (2)
15-16(3)
16·19 (4)
19-20 (2)
20-21 (1)

11 . 15 (1 )
15-17 (21
17-1 9 (3)
19·20 (2)
20-21 (1)

14-18 (1)

09-10 (1 )
10-12 (21
12-1 4 (3)
14·16 (4)
16' 17 (3)
17-1 8 (2)

caribbean, 09-10 (1)
Central. 10·11 (21
America 8. 11·13 (3)
Northem 13·15 (4)
Countries 15·16 (3)
01 South 16-17 (2)
America 17-18 P)

Peru ,
Bolivia,
Pa ra~uay ,

Brazil.
Chile.
Argentina
8. Uruguay

McMurdo
Sound,
AntarctK:a

"Indica lfis oosl dtnfJS ro listfJn for 80 mfJrfJropfJnings. OpfJnings
On 160 meters are also likely to IJ(;(;urdvni,g tnoee dmes wflfJn
80 tnfJtar openings are shown wirh a propagalion indfJx of (2)
or higher,
For 12 meter opfJnings inrerpala le between 10 and 15 meter
opfJnlngs
For 17 mfJlfJr openings interpol<lte between 15 and 20 meIer
openlngs_
For 30 meter opfJnings interpolate belwefm 40 and 20 meter
opfJntngs_

Propagation charts prepared by George Jacobs. W3ASK

Why pay $2000+ for world-class performance?
Our K2/1 00 (100W) and K2 (10W) SSB/CW HF

transceiver kits top the charts for far less
K2 base pricing starts at $599. And now
you can add our internal KD SP2 unit, with
auto-notch, noise reduction, and versatile
audio filtering , Re cen t kit updates make
the K2 an even better value, and eas ier
to build than ever. Other new kits include

Trans verter s for 50/144/222 MHz, and the
KRC2 Band Decoder. See our web site for details,

~~.~l~c;a~t~~~ :~~~~o~~i, 61~;::,4~A ~I~~~~~e;;ft.com [mJ III

Correction
Mike Stein wrote to me and asked about the smoothed sunspot numbers reported for OCt. and

Nov. 2002. They did not seem to be correct. He also noted that I did not report a smoothed sunspot
number for Sept. 2002.

Good call, Mike! The numbers I reported were those reported by the SEC Space Weather
Operations, instead of the S.LD.C. Brussels International Sunspot Numbers. Of course, I should
have used the official numbers from the Royal Observatory of Belgium.

The correct smoothed sunspot numbers for Oct. and Nov. 2002 are 91 and 85, respectively, and
the missing smoothed sunspot number for Sept. is 95.

It's good to know there are alert readersI I appreciate your feedback. -NW7US

High Normal or better, and for paths into
South America and the South Pacific.

VHF Conditions
Continue to expect a large number of
solar flares and coronal mass ejections
(CM Es), possibly triggering aurora dur
ing September. The end of September
and all of October are the start of the
autumn aurora season. Geomagnetic
storms that ignite auroras occur more
often during the months around the
equinoxes during early autumn and
spring. This seasonal effect has been
observed for more than 100 years.
When the Kp-index is greater than 5,01-03 (1)

03.Q6 (2)
06.08 (1 )
03--Q6 (1)"

01·02 (1)
02·03 (2)
03-06 (3)
06·08 (2)
08·09 (1 )
02-04 (1)'
04-06 (2)"
06·07 or

06-08 (1)
19·21 (1)

20-00 (1)
20-22 (1)"

20·22 (1)

21·22 m
22·23 (2)
23-00 (3)
00-05 (4)
05--07 (3)
07·08 (21
08-09 (1I
23-02 (1)"
02·06 (2)"
06·07 n )"

20·23(1)

20·21 (1)
21-23 (2)
23-00 (1)
21·23 (1)"

19-22 (1)

01-03(1)
03·07 (2)
07·08 (3)
08-09 (1)
03·05 (1r
05--07 (2)"
07.Q8 (1)"

06·07 (1)
07·1012)
10-13 (1 )
13-14 (2)
14·16 (3)
16·17 (21
17·1 9 (1)

05·07 (1)
07·09 (2)
09·10 (1)
12-14 (1)
14·16 (2)
16-18 (31
18-19 (2)
19·22 (1)
22·00 (2)
00-01(1)

07.Q8 (1 )
08-09 (2)
09-10 (4)
10-1 3 (3)
13·15 (2)
15-20(1)
20-22 (2)
22-00 (3)
00·01 (2)
01·03 (1)

07·09 (1)
12-1 5 (t )
15-1 9 (2)
19·21 (1 )

13·19 (1)
19·21 (2)
21·23 (3)
23-01 (4)
01·03(3)
03·05 (2)
05-06 (1)
06-07 (2)
07·09 (3)
09· 13 (2)

07-08(1)
08· 11(2)
11·13 (1)
17-19 (1)
19-21 (2)
21·23 (1)

06.07 (1)
07-\19 (21
09-14 (1)
14·15 (2)
15·16 13)
16·18 (4)
18·20 (3)
20-22 (2)
22-00 (1)

06·07 (1)
07-09 (2)
09-12(1)
12·14 (2)
14·16 (2)
21·23(1)

06·07 (1)
07·10 (2)
10-1 3 (1)
13·15 (2)
15·16 (1)
19-20 (1 )
20·22 (2)
22-23 (1)

05.Q7 (1)
07·09 (3)
09· 11 (2)
11-12 (1)
21·23(1)
23·01 (2)
01-02(1)

19·21 (1)
21·23 (21
23.Ql (4)
01·03 (3)
03·04 (2)
04-07 (1)
07·0812)
08·10 (3)
10· 12(2)
12-13 (1 )

"Merers

08-09 (1)
09-1 2 (2)
12·14 (1)

08· 10(1)
10' 13(2)
13-16(3)
16-17 (2)
17·18 (1)

07·09 (1)
09·11 (2)
11-1 3(3)
13-1 5 (2)
15·16 (1)

10-11 (1 )
11·13 (2)
13·16 (1)
16-18 (2)
18·21 (1)

08-11 (11
16·17(11
17·1 9 (2)
19-21 (1)

10'1 3(1)
13-16 (2)
16·17 (1)

14-15 (1 )
15·17 (2)
17-19 (3)
19·20 (2)
20·21 (1)

08·09(1)
09· 11 (2)
11-1 2 (1)
20-22 (1)

08·1>9 (1)
09-11 (2)
11-1 3(1)

09· 11 (1)
11-13(3)
13-17 (2)
17.19 (3)
19·21 (4)
21·22 (3)
22-23 (2)
23-01 (1)

08·10 (1 )
13-17 (1)
17-1 9 (2)
19·21 13)
21-22(2)
22-03(1)

"""'~
1>9-11 (1)

16·19(1)

10·13(1)

Nil

17-19(1)

11·12 (1 )
12·14 (2)
14-1 5(1)

11-1 4(1)

16-17 (1)
17·18 (2)
18-19(1)

11'13(1)
13-15 (2)
15-17 13)
17·19(2)
19·20(1)

14·15 (1)
15-17 (2)
17·19 (3)
19·20 (21
20-21 (1)

Western
Europe
& North
Alrica

Reception
,~

Eastern
M9diler·
ranean 8
Middle
East

Easlern
Alrica

Centra l 8. Nil
Northern
Europe 8.
European
C<S

Central
8. South
Asia

Weslern
8. Central
Alrica

Southern
Alti ce

Southeasl
A",a

,,,
East

" "'"Pacdic
& New
Zealand

Austral·
Asia
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OMSA .. 8.884,813
CRIM EA CONTEST CLUB, , _.._ __._ 6 ,746.931
GO XG (PY7/S)_ 6,891.475
AOMORI CONTEST CLUB {JA) 6.583.903
CONTEST CAMBRIA (GW) 5.968.047
TEMIRTAU CONTEST ClUB (UN) 5.127.no
ARUK (EX) ,,5.657,451
CZECH ce _ 5,652,526
GEiPZ CONTEST GROUP..•..•.•..•....•.•.....•.....•.•..•... ,5,645.ns
LYNX ox GROUP (EAI _ __..__ .. .. fl ,156.5IIl
Rl ANF _..•.•..•.....•..•.. ,4,891.042
BELORUS CONTEST ClUB (EUl _4.712.165
JOXG (By)........ .. , .., _5.663.489
LITHUANIAN Ox GROUP _4.550.• 54
UFT (Fj " _ 4.434,537
BRUSSELS Ox TEAM 419.718
PRETORIA ec (ZS) _ __ 4.363.4.45
LA CONTEST CLUB (LA) __ _ • .314 5502
MOSCOW CONTEST ClUB (lIA3) _ _ 4 ,109,780
NORTH PATAGONIA o x GROUP .•.••.••.•..•..•_ ,.. 4041.059
O8N'INSI( QRU ClUB l UA31 .....•.••.•.••_ 3 ,828.958
THAIl.ANO o x ASSOCLAllON _••.•.••_ _. 3,m_f151
ERAU (ESI_ _ __._ 3,581.064
JAPAN CRAZY CONTEST ClUB (JAI .._-3.381.258
ARU (ER) _•.••.•.••..•_•.••.••__ 3.314_0n
0I<2RAB ..__ _.3.3M.564
M ICHURINSK CONTEST GROUP .•.••.•_.. 3.337_. 70
BEL()I(R,f.NJEC ce (55) .... .._...... .... _.._.. 3.156.1185
SPCC ISP) ..... ,................................... _2.118.564
KIEl CANAl ACTIVITY GROUP _•.•_•.••.••.•.. 2.130.648
vtAOlIr.IlR FV.OIOClue (UA3Vj __.._.. 2 .612.145
NOVOSIBIRSK CONTEST Clue (UA91 ,2.656.631
ZS6QOX ..•.•_.. _ _•.• __ .. _ .._• 2.596.117
VAG (ESI _._._•• •..•__•..• •..,2.4OfI,5\l2
UKRANIAN OXC (UR) .. _. 2.375,863
YO o x CLUS, , _ ,_ _._._•.._••.•_ 2.356.521
IVANOVQ'S o x CLUB (UA3U) .__._.••_..... ..••_•.2.325_524
SK4BX .. .. __ _...•.••..2.289.834
KRANSNOOAR KONTEST KlUB lUA6••.•_...... _2.055.147
KRYOXC I UA10) _•.•..•_ 2.008.032
VOJOOINA ce {YU1} .......• •.••.•_•.••.••.••.•.••.•_ ..1.886.033
T£KCHNQSPORT (UA9) 1,8n.318
CROATIAN o x CLUB .......•.... ,•.•....••.•_ _ ,1,855.648
NORTMERN FUKUSHINA ec (JA) _.._.. 1.788. 188
LA o x GROUP (LA) , ..,1.175.523
AMSTERDAM o x CONT .. ..__ 1.632.618
S530ZZ .- ,.. .. ,.- _ _ 1.625.703
BANAT o x GROUP {YU1} _ 1.6Of>.646
ARI • MONZA (I) _ 1.566,300
KRS I UR) ..,..,..,,, " ..1.524 599
THE NORTHERN LIGHTS {G) _1.4fl9,724
PUSHK1NO RC {UA3} .•....•..•..•....•..•.•..•.......•....•..•.•.1.398,403
ICELAND RA fTFj- .. .._.. . ..... 1.355,724
TA1KB - TRAC ISTANBUL ....•....•..•..•....•.........•..•.. ,1.319.993
RADIO CLUB DE PANAMA .._.. ..__ 1,275,881
CE NTRAL SIBERIA OX CLUB (UM) 1.233.446
ARUBA RC .. 1,233.114
NOVIOMAGUM ox CLUB (PA) 1.1 89_535
SERPUKI-IQV (UA) .. .._ ..1,1 n.072
CHELYABINSK CLUB (UA9j 1.1 53 ,289
RAOIOKLUB PREROV (OK2I _1.113,9 f>6
KEY CONTEST TEAM (12) 1.053.328
FERRARA ox TEAM (14) ..1.018,559
NORTHERN CORRIDOR RADIO (VK6) 945,618
ALBERTA CLIPPERS IVE6) .._..929 ,829
OL70 914,861
FOX CC (YU) 900,309
MEOITERRANEO OX CLUB 118) ,..879,768
WINNIPEG ox CLUB (VE41_ _..__ __ _871,059
MOONSHINE HILL CONTEST (OK) 8fl2, 211
SK6AW HISINGENS RC ,805,975
DL3A .._..__ _720 .559
ARKTIKA ~UA[lt'" , 704 .584
YV OXPE T'S EAM ..__. __ __. __ 69O.100
WESTERN WIRELESS CC..•.......•................., 681.39O
GLOEIUS CC (UR) .. .. . __ __. 663.139
KCM lJA) ,..•..•............................., , , ,649.210
WPKROP .. 592.592
ROMANIAN AMATEUR RAOIO 519•• 92
esa ox GROUP 545.90 1
TARLlEYj ..__ _ _ 527.280
SANGOR &. DISTRICT ARS (GI) 485.061
OK2KFK ..__ .. __ 483 ,189
FARC (UAB) , ,,, .., 75 ,9B8
TA2KK - TRAG KADIKOY 4.49.216
DREAM TEAM (YU) .•.••..•.••.•..•.••.•..•..•.•..•.•..•..•.•..•.•..._399.039
VT ARC __. __ 393.625
SHAKHTINSKY (UA6I ....•.••.•..•.••.•..•..•..•.•.••.•..•....•....•.319.655
M29 (UR)_ __ .._ _ 34 1.187
TALliNN RADIOClUB " ..,.................. 292.350
SH IZlJClKA o x RAOtO ASSN _.. 291 .600
QU3KUN ..__ __ ..__ __. __ _•.•_•.••_..•.••. 290_461
WYTHALl RADIO ClUB IGI _.._ _ 261.134
YD3KM _ _..•_ " _" 241.318
MAHIN 10K) 218.140
BlOEl,IFONTEIN RADIO AMATEUR (zs•..._ _ 217.578
9A1CFU .. 199.385
TAGGe (UA9) _.•..•_._._•.•_._•.•_•.•..•..•.•..•_ _149.522
OMSK OBlAST RC 1. 9.080
PAANU RC (ES) , _ _.. 141.930
8U.GARIAN ISLAND RC _ ,121.482
MACElX>N1A CONTEST TEAM .•.•_._•.•_ _ __ 118.575
SOUTH G£RMAN Ox GROUP •.•._ .••._.•_•....••._ •.•..114.606
PRIKARPATTYA (URI _•.••._ __..87.320
AMATEUR RADIO ClUB Of SAlPAN __• . " 85.5 19
VORONEZH (UA3)--- _._._•.__ _••.•..•..•.•..•..•._ .._n.984
KAZAN RAOIOCLUB _ •.•_ _.. __ .._70.283
Y04KM ..•.••.•_.. _ _.••.••_.••....,.......•.••__59.881
TA3KC " __ _.._.._ _511.812
KAR1.SKRONA RADIO IQUBB ($M7) •..•.•..._ ..•.17.472

CLUB SCORES
USA

YANKEE CLIPPER CONTEST CLUB _•....•..•....•..486.010.298
FRANKFORD RADIO CLUB _42 1,657.738
POTOMAC VALLEY RADIO ClUB _ 224,134.259
FLORIOA CONTEST CLUB (W41 89.708.199
NORTHERN CAliFORNIA CONTEST CLUB ..,n.419 ,92O
SQlJTI-jERN CALIFORNIA CONTEST CLUB ....__76 .860,066
SOCIETY MIDWEST CONTESTERS 61.987.675
AROXG ___ 56.572.710
TENNESSEE CONTEST GROUP , .. 048 ,608 .019
NORTH COAST CONTESTERS~W8) ....... 40,431.915
NORTH TEXAS CONTEST CLUB ....... _ 40256.658
MINNESOTA WIRELESS ASSN (WO).. _,,35,341.4&4
SQlJTI-jEAST CONTEST CLUB (W41_ ~ 34,030.363

HUDSON VALLEY o xec (W2) .., ,33.221.088
WESTERN WASHINGTON DXC _ 30.089.312
SOUTHWEST OHIO OX ASSN ..,_._. 21.156.115
MAO RIVER At (W81 ...... __._ ..... _.~. 26.Sl15.345
CENTRAL. TEXAS OX & CONTEST ..,.. 22 _610 .0 16
WJl.LIo,METTE vALLEY DXC _.......... .... 20.518.928
CAROl.lNA OX ASSN 11.364,651
ROCHESTER OX ASSN (W2) .. ... ..13.609.311
GRAND MESA. CONTESTERS (W(I)... _11.68 1291
AI.ABAMA CONTEST GROUP _ __ 8 ,311.989
TEXAS ox SOCIETY................... .•.••. _7..22$.1!l31
0I<1.AHClMA OX ASSN _8 ,171 .013
KENTUCKY CONTEST GROUP lW4).. .. 5.811_908
SAN DIEGO OX ClUB .... __ _5,610.302
FLORIDA OXPEDITION GAOlJP, .. fl ,40&8.540
CENTRAl FLORIDA OX ASSN .... _5.140.335
MAGNOl.IA OX ASSN (W5).. .. 4.992.312
EASTERN IOWA OX ASSN _... 4_15OfI.4OfI
KANSAS CITY OXC .. _• .195.200
NORTM flORIDA OX ASSN 3.208 ,189
SPKARC (W.) .. ......_. __ 3.090.74.4
SPOKANE OX ASSN (W1l -- ..... .._3.009,874
AMERICAN REO CROSS EMER (W2) ... •.• .. 2.154891
SQlJTI-jERN CAlIFORNIA OxC _.. _._.. . 2.090.496
OROERB04LEOOWLS Wf(W2I .... , 1_588.593
flORIDA CONTEST GROUP rw. ) _ 1.251.119
NORTH AlABAMA OX Clue ,1,121.405
ACARA lW8) .... _ .._956.42.
SAlT CITY o x ASSN (W2)... _ 853.1113
METRO OXC (W9 ) __ .. __ 8f>1.54ll
NORTHERN ROCKIES o x ASSN (W7) 745.58f>
NORTMERN ARlZONIA OX ASSN _ _7. 1.813
LOUDOUN ARG (W41 .•_....... . , , " ,.. , ,649.150
WPKROR (W8 ) _.._ 592.592
CENTRAL ARIZONA OX ASSN ................ ........ ..,540.253
GREAT SOlITH SAY FIC (W2) .._ 503.425
BAY AREA WIRELE SS ASSN (W9 ) 429,804
CHERRYLANO ARC (W8~ 402 ,429
GREEN RIVER VAUEY ARS (W9) 237 .1 51
BERGEN ARA (W2) ,.. , , 208,688
NORTHROP GRUMMAN RADlO (W6 ) 165.196
NORTMERN CALIFORNIA OxC 13O.410
SOUTHEAST OX CLUB ..................... .. 28.387

OX
BAVARIAN CONTEST CLUB _ _"_..".,, .• _207 ,482.977
RHEIN·RUHR OXA (OL) 20 1,807.386
CONTEST CLUB FINLAND __ 143,257.808
RUSSIAN CONTEST CLUB (UA) 96.318 ,866
CONTtST CLUB ONTARIO .. _ ,83.718,891
MARCONI CONTEST CLUB II) 75.465 ,369
LES NOl.IVEllES ox (F) " ,60.019,935
ARAUCARIA OX GROUP (py) 59.954,899
TIKIRRIKI CONTEST CLUB (1) 57.548,448
SLOVENIA CONTEST CLUB " , ,.., __51.831 ,387
APHRODITE CONTEST GROUP (584) 47.878,322
CROATIAN CONTEST CLUB (9A) 47,082 .120
URAL CONTEST GROl.IP (UA9) " 48,755.094
KAUNAS TEC HNICAL UNIV RC 46,532.580
YUCC (YUI , , , ,.. , ,_46,468.303
SPOXC (SP) _ , ,.. , , , ,..•....... ,,37,421.003
LATVIAN ec (YL) 36,881.0&0
UKRAINIAN CC (UR)_ . _ 35,208.041
CHILTERN OX CLUB l CD XCj 3O.1 88.Q16
TOP OF EUROPE CONTESTERS __ _30.067.352
UA2 CONTEST CLUB _ _ 29.212.164
LOW LAND CRAZY CONTESTERS (PAI __ 21.370,252
NORTM OF SCOTLAND CONTESt GRP (GM) 21.317,208
rusv ox GROUP (py) 26.62e,410
LU CONTEST GROUP (LU) 25.323,719
HUNGARIAN OXC (HAl.. ...... .. U .887,819
JSFC (JA) .. .. ..__ , ,..21.334,861
ATECI CONTEST CLUB (04) _ 20.723.788
CONTEST ClUB SLOVENIA _18.968.583
BASHKIRIAN o x CLUB (RA9W). 115.760.12.
BRITISH COlU BIA OXC _ _ _18.422.620
SPEI CONTEST GROUP .... ,._, _.._,_.,............ ,,15,553.803
LZ CONTEST GROUP..................................... ...15,443.665
BRESCIA o x GROUP (11 .. ......__ .. 15.225.883
GPDX PORTUGUESE OX GROUP ___ 15.035.51 1
GM o x GROUP ,9,820.894
SA.REJAVO CG (T9) •.•..•..•_........ . _. __ Sl,191.067
BEEMSTER ec (PAI_ 9,251.048S
THREE A'S CONTEST GROUP (GWI...... __ Sl.070.128
Z30M .... ..._.....__ 8.968_883
CENTRAl. SIBERIA lOXC (UAll). _8,662.183
DANISH OXG 10Zl ..._ ..._ .. 8 ,645.054
GRUPOARGENTINA CW ..••.••. _8.510.037
SKY CONTEST ClUB (YUl .. 8.350.874
SARATQV RADIO ClUB IUM).. 1.019 984
VRHNIKA CONTESTERS (55).. _1.954,350
KIE V CG (UR) .... __ ..1.89:2,521
SQlJTI-jERN CROSS o x GROUP _1.158,421
RK3AWE CONTEST ClUB _ ,,_. _1.772,862
DOZEN OASH€S CONTEST ClUB (ClI.l). , 7.236.680
ROMAGNA CONTEST TEAM (I) ..•_.__ . __.. _._1. 171.519

Results of the 2002 CO WW OX CW ~c:o~n~te::s~t~(~~ro:m~p~a:ge~19~!-=================:::;

Thanks
Thanks to the members of the CO WW Contest
Committee who validated the winners and pro
vided insight into many contesting topics. The
2002 crew included : K1DG. K3WW. N6AA.
K3Z0. KR20 (Dana lynn Zwiebel. KR20 har
monic). N2AA. N2NC. N3ED. N6ZZ. N9RV.
VV3ZZ.K1AR.KM3T,KT3Y.N5TJ.N5NJ.and
N8BJO. Our OX advisors were very helpful in
oHering advice. provid ing information. and sort
ing out potential problems. They also provided
translations altha rules and robot responses in
their respective languages: CT l SOH. DL6RAI.
DJ60T. EA3DU. E21EIC. OH2MM. F6BEE.
G3SXW, 12UIY. JE1 CKA, OH2KI, OK2FD.
PY5EG. S50A, UA9BA. and VE3EJ. Many
committee members typed in paper logs so the
electronic data base would be as complete as
possible .

put.Just submil lhe file lor SSBto <ssb@cqww.
com> and lor CW 10 <cw@cqww.com:>. If you
did everything okay , you will get back an
acknowledgement. ll there is something wrong.
you will get a message telling you what to do
to correct the error. The messages are in
numerous languages. If you don', see your lan
guage and you would be willing 10 help out by
translating tor your fellow countrymen, contact
<questionS@CQWW.com>formore information.

A perennial problem with log checking is
sorting out the club scores. For the 2003 con
lest we plan on having a club name template
ava ilable as an overlay on yOUf submission.
This will prevent various club aliases such as
P.V.R.C" PYRe. P.V.RC. etc. etc. Previously.
each 01 the abbreviations wou ld be seen by the
computer as a separate club. The template will
make the club scores more accurate and eas
ier to compile. Remember that if you are a multi
entry. each member of the team can claim a
percentage of the score based on the total num
ber of operators.

On CW, we again checked all the entrants
for unclaimed packet use. and again we can
report that very few entrants made the mistake
of not claiming the correct category. The CO
WW has lew requirements: wri te down the call
sign 01 the station to whom you are talking and
claim the correct category. II's not so hard. We
can also report that the copying skil lsof the con
test community are gelling better and better.
The UBN reports that have been made avail
able to all entrants who submitted an electron
ic log have been found to be a useful learning
tool. Everyone enters the contest to have fun.
meet friends. and perhaps work some new
ones. We can say with great certainty that the
winners on all levels are really the winners.

D44TD: ops Luca. IK2NCJ. and Stefano.
IK2JUB (not pictured Luca. IK2PFL. and

Splros. $V8CS).
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Total l'rlo:.

Building and Using
Baluns and
Ununs-,Jeny
Sevktc, W2FMl
The sourcelor
informatiOn an:!
desigf'lS on
transmission
tine transformer
theory. AppIicabons lor dipoles.
yagis. log ceocecs.beverages.
antenna tuners , and countless
other examples. LilMed quanti
res 01 this "classiC" available.

Order No. BALUN $18

~
NQWONLV $6.95

" ""'he Vertical Antenna
Handbook
by Pau l Lee, N6PL
l earn basic theory
and practice 01 the
vertical antenna.
msccver easy-to-build
construction projects

~No. VAH

$15.95

State

.~._.
• 1.-.;. I I

••
~ ., . •

The Mobile DXer
by Dave Mangels. AC6WO

An in-depth look at Mobole oXing· indudes rts
language: versatility: selecting and inslalling
mobile HF radios: mobile HF antennas and
runers: b,ming HF antennas: utilil:ing tools.
tactics, and lechniques: and morel

"",",No. OXEN $12.95

33 Simple Weekend Projects
by Dan Ingram, K4TWJ
Do-it-yourself electronics
projects from the most ease
10 the 'airty sophisticated.
You'lIlinct: station acces
sories for VHF FMing. WQrk
ing OSCAR satellites, lun on
HF, trying CW, building sim·
pie antennas, even a corn
plele working HF station
you can build lor $100. Also includes practi·
cal l ips and techniques on how to create your
own electronic projects.

Order No. 33PROJ~

NOWONLV $9.95

Order No. HFANT

~No.MCCOY

M C y on Antennas
by l:ew McCoy,
W11CP
Unli!<i many techni 
cal ~blicalions.
lew'presents his
invaluable antenna
informal ion in a
casual. noo-inIimi
dating way lor
anyone!

eos

The NEW Shortwave
Propagation Handbook
by W3ASK. N4XX & K6GKU
A comprehensive source of HF pr0p
agatIOn poncipIes. sunspots, iOnOS
pheric pecctees. with photography.
charts and tables galore l

"",",No.SWP $19.95

,---r, W6SAI HF Antenna
;~ Handbook

by Bill OrT, W6SAI
/' Ina_pensive. praClicaI anlenna pro

jects that WQrk! Gukles you through
- the building of wire. loop, Yagi and

vertical antennas,

Keys, Keys, Keys
by Oave Ingram, K4TWJ
You'lI enjoy nostalgia with
this visual celebration 01ama
teur radio'S tavome accesso
ry, This book is lull 01pic
tures and historical insight.

Order No. KEYS $9.95

Name -'Caltsign _

Street Address' _

City

- - - - --------------------- -- --

Fifteen month ell/llndllrS
January 2003 through March 2004
($p«ffy AtrI<II_ RMJio or c~..Jc K.y. }

Classic Keys Calendar features 15 magniticent photos
01some 01 the memory·jogging keys that so many 01us
treasure or used years ago!

Amateur Radio Caktnd.ar brings you 15 spectacular
images 01some ol tha biggest. most photogeniC shad<.s .
antennas, scenics and personalities.

Ham Radio Magazine on CD
Brought to you by CQ & ARRL~

H9fs"s what you've been werling lor !~

enjoy quo and easy access 10 every • ~1;;;;7
iSSue 01 thiS popular magazina. broken -
down by years!
Three sets. each conlaining 4 COs •

1~1976 0rde1' No. HAGOl $59.95
19n·1983 Order No. HRCD2 $59.95
1984-1990 Order No. HRCD3 $59.95
Buy All 3 Seta and Save $29.901

OrderNo.HRCDSet $149.95

video special!
~NOWONLY

$12.95ea.

Buy all 7 for your Club for only
Ham Radio Hor izons: The Video ,QrderNo VHOR
Gening Start&d In VHF Oroer No. WHF
Genlng S la rted in Ham Radio . __ ,Order No. VHA
Gett ing Started In OXing Order No. VOX
Gett ing Started in Packet Radio , Order N.J. VPAC
Getting Started In Amateur Salellll. 1 .Order No. VSAT
Getting Started In Contest ing Order No. VCON

Shipping & Hndllng: U.S. & possessens - add $Slor the 'Irsl nem, $2,50 lor thesecond and $1 lor each addItiona l ltern." fREE shipping on
orders o~' r $75.00 (merc handise only). For,ion-Gaiculate<! by order we ightand destination and added 10 your cred it ca rd cnaree , .,
Method of payment 0 Check 0 Money Order 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 Discover 0 American Express

Credit Card No. Expiration date .3:liIJ.
CQ Communications tne., 25 Newbridge Rd., Hicksville, NY 11801 /516-681-2922; Fax 516-681-2926

Order TolI ·Free 800-853-9797



A special thanks to Dick, N6AA, who once
again spentcountless hours making the CO WW
database the best in contesting. The CO WW
uses the software developed by Tree, N6TR, to
create the database. Larry, N6TW, was invalu
able in many ways. His help and expert ise pro
vided a very big part of what you see in the mag
azine. Phil, N6ll, put in lots of hours making
sure the database was as clean as possible.
Thanks to John, K1AR, for his advice and hard
work to help make the CO WW so successful.

Congratu lations to all the winners and en
trants! With the sunspot minimum approach
ing, it is important that all contesters keep the
flame burning by getting on the air. Jo in a local
club. Get a fellow contester on for a local, friend
ly competition. To learn, build, partic ipate, and
have FUN is what contesting is all about! See
you in the 2003 CO WW. 73, Bob, K3EST

DXQRM
Terrible condx first day + high level of noise on low bands,
If was a big fun anyway, . . . 4U lITU (OM8AW). Very bad,
exfremely windy weather before and during Ihe contest.
A tribander did not gel up until Sunday morn ing, . .
4U1VIC. WhO said QRP bas tobe weak?We had so much
fun. we are lookir>g forward to another QRP trip in 2003.
... 6Yl A. Major screwup. CO msg was 6Y2A and TU
message was 6YSA. Treat other logs lightly if reported call
is 6Y5A. Treat my log harshly. Contest was fun from OX
location and QRP only. . . , 6Y2A. Vy happy that I could
OSO with HZ, Py's my new entities! This year's result is
the best score of my past participations. Only lOW out
put' MnitkS 4 ur works.. .. 7K2PBB. worst cones in many
years. Had a tota l blackout, nothing heard on any band
on saturday attemoon Much better on Sunday, ... 7S2E,
Thanks to 8P6SH fOI all of his help! . . . 8P2A. Sorry but
I was too busy 10 work more this time. Thanks a lot for all
QSOs anyway, ... 9A3CY. Since A61AJ is a fully equipped
multi·multi setup, I had to rewire the station in a way that
only three operating pos itions were avai lable (S03R--hil)
though. Except for simple log-ging network. no connec 
tions were available between the stat ions, Had to jump a
lot around the spacious shack when moving mulls! . ..
A61AJ. Firsl S02R attempt with some teething problems.
Many thanks to Ivo (ADA) for his help, SB4AFM for his
S02R box, and SB4ES fOI hosting again. , .. C4W. We
had great fun with our LP MM entry.. .. C6AKP, Great
contest and a fun time at Ken's place . Got a nice call
assigned as C6ARS. Conditions were better in Calib than
some other places it seems , Was still h~ by Saturday flare,
but went stateside and had a 190 hour (best in contest).
Had a blast as usual. Sometimes the conditions were too
good. Had to OSY twice just to shake the pile-up which
was getting so cut of hand it was kifl ing the rate.. .. C6ARS.

I decided on single band operation due to the lack of
time for adjusting all three morobanoers to the CW sea
mams mauuy. and because of having not much CW expe
rience in contests as well. This was my urst COWW CW
ever. , . , CE4U, Thanks to Santos. CTl OVV, and and
Tony. CT1ESV, and family for superb hosting! ... CT8T.
Never trust just one alarm clock! . . . CT9M. Aftel a long
time of being ORT it was my first Iry in the CW part. My
K2 with 5 watts into a multiband dipole did a great job. , .
. DF9JZ, Did not to reach my goal, to make 1000 osos
and/or to catch the German record in Ihis class, Will try
next year again l . , . DL1CW. A big thank you to the hams
of the Guernsey Amateu r Radio Society. especially to Ed.
GU3SQX, and Phil, GU(lSUP, for their help and hospital
ity. Guernsey is a place that is much too beautitui to go
there only from Thursday to Monday wrth two days of ladio
in between. l"I l be back, but next time for a real holiday
well, maybe with a litt le pile-up every now and then.
DL20BF, What a contest! ORP is simply the best cats
gory to participate in. Many thanks to Roger, Ol5RBW,
who offered me to use his abso lutely professional equip·
men!. .. . DL6ROR. FB ccntestt , , , ES1TM. Good test.
Many OX stat ions + IOTA islands... , EU6TV, Justa brief
operation from France outside. These times I was also
active as G3VQO (checklog attached), Hope it doesn't
cause too much confusion. .. , FIG3VOO.

First entry ORP with my Kl. Band·limited: 601401201
15m only, QRP is rea ny lunl Not sure I will enter anymore
a contest running more than SWI . , . F5PBL The neigh
bour rang at the door because too much TVI, fortunately
during Ihe tast ts minutes of tha contest. I am going to fix
his problem now.. . . FMSGU. A dose of the lurgy pre
vented anything other than a token entry. Good fun
lhough, and perhaps no one else is foolish enough to enter
40m ORP and I'll get a bit of wallpaper.... GBWAT, This
year I managed 10 beat the all-time UK record I made in
1992 for this category ... . G3KHZ. Great tun as always.
Virtually no signals on LF bands from Wand VE at dawn
on Saturday morning; rest of day dominated by very strong
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short-skip signals trom within EU. My points per QSO late
sul1eled accordingly. , .. G3NKS. Very enjoyable, The
long path open ings to ZlIVKJJA were great. Can't wait lor
next year. Five walls max autputto an A3S 3·ele.. , .
G4ELZ. Great fun as usual, but disappointing to be hit by
aurora, againl GM7V, Could only do one day. but had
a good timel GU3SOX, Highlight: being called by HI8
for a 7 MHz mutt. at 2358Z on Sunday, Lowlight: failing to
move the TF double mun. . , . GW7X. Slightly over the
15m Asian record, Hope my logs are good ! ... H2G. First
time that HB9A. the callsign ot the union of Swiss radio
amateurs U$KA, has been used in a CQWW contest M/S.
All operators liked this contest very much and would like
to do again next year, ... HB9A, It was not too easy 10
work with OX stat ions, Maybe next year I can work at my
home QTH again, and I try to work with CRP again duro
ing CO to do SSB and CW ORP EU reco rds, Tnx for
COWWI .... HG5Z.

Propagation was very poor on Saturday and only a lit·
tie tette r on Sunday. Only the great help of two friends
like DL6RAI and OL2NBU helped us to reach a good score.
We worked Zone 3 on 10 only on Sunday afternoon; that
give an idea of the bad propagation... , I04A. Not so great
ccndx and having a cold, I had a nice sleep!Shortest sleep
(40 minutes) on SSB and a longest sleep (10 hours) on
CW, so 2002 WW was over and now thinki ng abt 2003 ,
Life's too short. Sieepand excuse should have been short
or zero! , . , J A8RWU, Never try a new log-ging proglam
one day before the contest! ... KP3Z. Very strong auro
ra first dayl Great fun in spite of very poor cond x on high
bands on Saturday . . . LY6M. Wowl Twe nty meters
opened up to the U.S. on the Sunday even ing. Until then
I had not worked many U,S. stat ions, It made a big differ
ence to the final score. Fantastic contest. . .. M4T. My filst
ever go at a CW contest and whal a way to dive in-at the
deep end. Enjoyed giving a few points away. 100% SSP.
Next year perhaps a proper effort. , .. MWSEPA. Great
experience from Zone 10! .. , OA40. Amazing whatl00W
to a second- hand trap·GP Indoors downtown can work
wilhthe help of sunspots. Great ccs at PTOF and XT20X,
who heard me sneaking by the pile-up, ORCing instead
of going QRS! Also made some contacts ORO and with
real antennas.... OESOHO. Aurora destroy my dream
about good contest! ... OGeL Poor conoe again on
Saturdayl The recent storm (falling trees) in this area a
couple ot weeks ago caused damage on my l Sm and
160m antennas, sosingle band LPoperation was chosen,
Beller so, because in any case my fairly modest anten
nas would not have been sufficient enough 10 ccrnpen
sate the difficult conditions, as even the ''big guns' had
problems! . , . OH2NN.

Beautiful contest. I was active with my new FT-8 17 and
new antenna, Really beautiful, .. , OKlIF. This year I had
to cancellH9P operation because of OR L so i tried 15m
with tnbanoer. I was surprised how it worked weill , , , .
OLSY, The XYl went into the hospital a few days before
the contest and had an operation. Hel1Ce no visiting guest
operators, just low pitch contesting, Iwished I had not used
the OQ prefix. I've seen me spotted as OZlT, OY1T, and
OK1T, People just don't expect the OQ prefix and are puz
zled. lois of lime lost. In total I operated 31.5 hours. and
missed all aaetanc Pacific openings... Oa l T (ON4UN).
First time ever I made over 1000 OSOs during a single
weekend. no COing only SSP. Happy to give out the spe
cial 004 prefix. Commemorat ive OSls will be sent via the
bureau to all those worked, Pse don 't forget to send your
OSlo. , .004CAS .A pe tiect year tor low power. Disturbed
condi tions were music 10 my ears. , . , P40W. Well, this
was not exactly what I was planning! Study books were
open on the desk but not much in use. Just too much fun!
Did not want 10 miss out, so oniy some slight attempt at
study ing. Thanks for organizingl . , . PA3BFH. Very hard
10 go on with no more than 70 walls all the time and using
second l adio. because FTlOOOMP gone to repair!
An~ay, very happy to have HC8N on all six bands!. , .
PY2NY, I thank forthey have organized this beautiful con
test of high level. ... PY3CO.Thanks tor good contacts 10
ali amateurs of our hobby l ... RV3LO. Every year I like
worked in the nice COWWcontesl. ... RV3YR. Ham radio
is fun, lsn't it? . , 55 1JM. Nice to experiencecondx rever
sal 110m CQWW SSB' , . , SS6A. First time I work more
QSes second day SSSA. First contest with keyboard
keying--- wonderfu/.l SM3E AE. My thanks to Juan,
TG9AJR, and Jocelyn, my wondetiul hosts' This was a
iast minute, r c preca renon OXpedition. Alii brought 10 TG
was a paddle and keying mtertace. Juan supplied the
anten na (vertical), xcvr (Yaesu 767GX), and computer.
Thanks to XE1 KK and NSKO for installing the antenna in
September. ... TG9AJR, Some newoperators in the team
tasted the thr ill of big MIS station . Sure they will try alainl
.. . TM2Y. Very very like the WW contest. . , , UA BA.
TNX FB contest. . , , UABFAI, Sorry I was very busy on
the first day. Gondx were quite good on the second day,
.. . UA9AB, Very good contest with the balcony antenna,
. ..UA9QCP. The excitement befole and during the con·
test. the drive that keeps one alert 48 nrs straight. the high
lights like cont inuous high rates or openings to high den
sity mua areas that were not missed, then the end of it all
and instant feeling of deep satisfaction and then joy. I'll be
there next time for surel .. , UNl LT. I'm very appreciated

Roland, DK3GI, a member of the Royal Bavar
ian Contest Team, stands tonne national song.

to Sergey. M(lSDX, for warm hospitality.. .. UT3UA.
First and half second night have a big pile-up! But RX

antenna to JA"s is broken and PA is flame , Have a very
bad weekend, Only 700 OSOs in 13 hours. See you next
year. I'll be back and have the best result in SO 80m HP,
· . . UY2UF. First day of contest ing was a disaster thanks
to aurora, but the ccromons improved a lot on Sunday,
Being the only station active from zone 2 resulted in huge
pile-ups on Sunday , ... VA3NA. Great way to clean out
the cobwebs after 10 years away from CWccntestnqt Was
even more ot a blast with 10 walls and a dipole'l 'm hooked
again! .... .VE3RSA. Part-time operation, introdUCed
another ham 10 the joys of GW COnlesting. Conditions
sounded notso good on Saturday.. , VK5GN. Jet lagged
110m klng overseas trip to discover my friendly power corn
panychanged street distribution to 23 KVwith an S9+2OdB
noise level. II was still fun. Perhaps they will change their
insulators in time for next year's lest. ....XE1V. I worked
the contest at 29 wpm and was very surprised to find out
some few speed demons (4S+ wpm) doing endless CQing
refusing to ORS, Probably they already had the multipli·
er, or in some other cases, the autorepeat on. Neverthe·
less a lot of fun l ... XE2AC. Propagations were good all
acrross the bands for the whole two days plus new radio
made contest time a lot of funl , .. YBlIUNC. Propagation
within indonesia and South and North America is very
good , This contest was hard work.....YE1A. Our first try
with computer rear-n-ne logg ing and operators have to
learn how to send code with a keyboard. Have great fun.
Even our low band antennas are marginal, HC8N copied
us. Lots to learn... , YE1ZTC. Starting with the contest
nom smail city near Yugoslavian (Kosovo) border. Alter
two hours contest was over because of electricity prob
lems and huge snow storm. I decided for "safe escape' to
YU8 land. I hope tor more luck next time. All the best for
the ccntestccmm'tree.... ZAlS57AW. Very pleased with
score consklering I don·t have a beam. Horizontai loop
petio rmed reaily great. i became an expert in retuning the
ATU for a quick OSY.... ZC4DW. Many difficult stations
were very wel l hea rd here by the south of Brazil. We
thanked for me organiza tion and we were in the wait of
the accountancy of the points. As every scout says, "Be
Prepa red, .. ,ZX3S (PY3UEB). With two radio tailures,
thunderstorm, and power outage, I think this was a fine
score after all. . . . ZY5A.

USAQRM
Something was definitely wrong with the 60m antenna! .
· .AA1K, Lost about one hour Friday night due to local
lightning storm. Very rough day Saturday, with high bands
all bUI dead until sunset. Sunday was prelly good but rates
were not as good as we had hoped , First CW mUlti·s ingle
from AA5NT.. .. AASNT. As a college student coming
home fOl the Thanksgiving break, I practically just took a
contest expedition to my parents' house ,Thanks to NeET,
N8ZYL, KB8YUO, and KB8ROS for their help with design
and installation 01 antennas. , . , AA8UP. FiniShedup QRP
OXGC. Not as easy as ORO. but lots of fun.... KBCA.
For my first single·band effort, I tried 80m. Highly recom
mended. You really learn the band when it's all you do for
the whole contest! This score represents only the first
night. Untortunately. a fami ly event took lop priority for the
second night.. " KlIR. Conditions were so bad, I let my
wite talk me into Quilling the contest and working on pro
jects around the house, I woke up Sunday morning early.
turned on the radio, and started running. Wow, conditions
were back when I gotlhe tap on the shoulder, "I thought
you were gonna work on the house lodayl" Cold ly I
SWitched 011 the radio. Next time 1wil l keep my mouth shut.
Contest weekend is contest weekend. no maller how bad
cooex seem... , K2NJ. Indoor antennas in apartment
makes it interesting! ... K2UR. Firsl CQWW in 19 years !
· , . K3TC. Many DXops have great ears! ... K4RV. 10,
15m dead 10 Europe Saturday morning! Bad for the lett
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Carlos, PY2FRW. operating QRP from his "near the warer"shack.

coast' Conditions generally poor for most of the test for us "litt le pistols." Oh, for a beam
and powerl .. K6CEO. Lousy, noisy cond ifions. 25-year·old gear that was temperme·
ntal, antenna work that never worked. b lew the band swifCh up on 15m in the amp, a
rain sto rm. poor sleep. and only had time to make about 11 3 contacts on lour bands.
Damn, what fun! I can't wa it til next yearl ... K7DD. Was lots of fun, but if just a in·t the
Caribbean ! Also, you know Saturday was bad when you start working new 'rmnts" and
theyfurn out to be common counfries such as France.lfaly. Ge rmany. etc.! ... KnUM.

Into every contester'S life a few protons must fa ll. ... K9MA. I wail all year long for
the CQWW. QAP conteSling doesn't get any bette r than trus t KA6SGT. The solar
flare Saturday made me Check 10see if antenna still standing KC7UP. Station KL7Y
possible new zone 1 SB 20 reco rd (if I make the log checking cut') , Conditions poor lor
most of the contest. but great l ime with fr iends and beautiful au rora. Thank you to Dan.
KL7Y, Ch ris, Kl9A, and Fran k, KL7FHI ... KL9A (K7NT). Wow ! Non-contester types
just don't know the study in propagation they are missing out on! This was unbel ievable.
The arctic tlutte r cn 20 was so bad I cou ld almost see ice on the signals! Yet st ill worked
many EUs. Glad 10 recovered tram the proton event on Sunday I , .. KSTT. like two dif·
ferent contests! Boy how conditions changed on day 2. Glad I did n't g ive up.... Nl DG.
A peesooatbest for me While ope rating Single-Op Ass isted' Conditions on Sunday excel -

lent! 80 meters proved 10be a problem for me on the sieper. Probab ly need to check it.
· .. Nl MD. Solar flare shut us down Friday nightiSaturday morning here above 43 deg
lat. Had a lot of fun on Sunday however.... N2WK. Goals 1K O's and 1M points. Did
both. with margin: 1.ax last year's score, Re last year: 80 and 40 about the same: on
high bands, th ree more mons but ran more and got twice as many QSOs despite so lar
flare, Flare ki lled 10 and injured 15 Saturday. but both bu rsting w ith EU's Sunday ...
N3UM. Solar activ ity sure made for some strange propagation. Worked 9V1YC from the
east. which is 90 degrees from either lOng or short path.... N4IG. Saturday conditions
made me ponder reuremem kern the sport. Sunday was the most tun I've eve r had lrt a
DX contest. It was neal to have more than eflough people to work on Sunday. It was a
mad das h to the fin ish line I'm finally getting used to us ing two radios at once. What's
next, S03R? ... N4YDU. Th is was my third time out in the QAP category and managed
to beat last year's scoredespite challe nging ccndttlons the second day. This is mytavcrrte
contest of the year and my thanks to CQ for sponsoring il l Thanks also for a ll the QSOs!
· .. N5TW. Working SU l EA long path on 40 was great l .. , N6I C. The sun god must
hate radio contests! Thank God for JA's' ... N7DF. Saturday was a strugglel Sunday
was a lot of fun!. , . N8ET. Poor band conditions on Saturday. Had to leave early on
Saturday due to ARES, Went to ARES weatherl1ornado spotting. Safety comes tlrstr.
· N8X P. Bands lousy On Sunday morning so worked HC8N On 6m with 5 wa lts! .. , N9IJ.

Old Sol and local weather sure did in band conditions Fun in soae of poor conditions
at outset. The litt le pistols were only going to S&P anyway... , NE4S. Thanks to aillhe
great ops who copied my 5 wa tt signa l and thanks to the gang at XTI .. , NU4B. QRP
is mere fun in this event than anyone who hasn't tried it wil l believe. at course a three·
h igh stack of TH -Ts suee helps.... W8ETC. I know why they call it the balel< hole • .
WDSlW. Patience is st ill a virtue !! Again? , .. W1AMF. Had a greattime and improved
my fist! ... W1DAD. Great contest. Casual operation nelted some new countries On 10
us ing a 30 mete' delta loop.... W2BEE. The worst of times (Saturday) and the best of
times (Sunday)' . .. W4ZV. Bad thunderstorms on Friday night. Murphy hit me late Fr iday
nig ht and I lost the am p. Conditions poor to fair and the Oklahoma Sooners lost on
Saturday. Thank goodness that the Cowboys didn 't play Sunday. I still enjoyed the con
test. There were a lo t of good operators. See you next yea r.... W5FO. Nelttrer the prop
agation ror my score were as good as last year. but rt was st ill a terrific contest fm QRP.
I worked P3A. 4W6MM, and 5X1Z and got XT2DX on three bands' Wowl .. • W6RCL.
The sun just did n't want this contest to happen.... W6YJ. Those VooDoo ops at XT2DX
have amaziflg ears.... W7B X. Solar flare ruined any chance of a competitve SOAB
score Too bad cuz this mite be the last year of 10m prop for this cycle at ieast from the
NW W7GG . More fun on CWoI wonder what scores would be like without comput·
ers W7l KG . lt's a lways n ice to greet old tnends from around the world ... W8GOC.
The extensive record list that Bob. K3EST. has developed tor this contest at the
cqww.com website makes it the best contest in the were. Pick the record. and try to
beat it ! ... W8QZA. Two contests rolled into one 48 hour period. Whether you like eros
perity or adversity. this contest had it

'
... W9RE. My first contest using electronic log·

g ing . Sure helps the score and relieves the chore of dupe checking. As always, lots of
fun.. , , WA4DOU. Lim ited tone to ope rate. but amazed at what can ee ocoe with 5 watts
and an indoor antenna ., , WB9MII. My first CQWW CWo Enjoyed all the fun and trvs
trat ion!. , . WD9DZV.
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Surplus Sales of Nebraska
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HYBRID·QUAD ANTENNA
W~~'"MINI ~

HF BEAM ~ ..

MQ-24SR Four-Band Antenna..$309.95 US
6, 10,15,20 Meters .ecreosec BandWidth

MQ-26SR Six-Band Antenna ...$399 .95 US
6. 10.12. 15.17,20 Meters

Shipping charges e><1Ta, ~

Communications
2 1 D v on St. Stratford,

ON C a n a d a N5A 2Z8
Te l. & Fax (519) 2 71 -5928

www3,sympatico,CO/Igrnc

Since 1979. Qual ity , Service , and Value !
Free samples

Wayne Carroll, W4MPY
P.O. Box 73

Monetta, SC 29105-0073
Phone or FAX (803) 685-7117
URL:http://www.qslman.com
Email: w4mpy@qslman.com

CAIIADA
131.334 4~ 58 m

GRENADA
20,150.950 11783 168 619

Juan, EA5XQ, operated ORP from Monterey. Mexico.

R U1~

MLEAIlIC ISLANDS
EAMlllGGT 1,9611 ,1114 SlII4 113 321 ~!300R

EUROPEANRUSSIA
lU17 ,18II 7111 1114 7M J3~

POlANO
4.~~ .951 _ 151 ~!ili

648,312 598 95 331
SQ6.06S 11BS Q6 341
123.760 41 / 60 liS
lW.16O 453 31 125
32,(125 15Il 35 /0

112 25 11 23

SLOVAKREPUBLIC
l,ns.04O 4528 111 121
8.143,310 ~lSS 169 65l
1,182.960 16311 94 3:lll

SLOYENIA
2.040,380 2~10 12t 341

SPAIN
un.l20 3202 101 ~21
1,605,600 2263 91 323

316,Wl 1004 59 210
30,1lOll 186 47 101

SWEDE N
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1,871,W 2782 10~ '7~

5111,1 00 1381 73 227

UKRAINE
4,157 ,~711 351i7 158 sn
3,681 .852 3G48 160 804
1.103,844 W3-1 123 441
1,409.005 15M 112 391

291.501 ~8<3 90 300
149.150 409 53 137
00.152 323 43 142
42.614 '91 42 107
26,~ 12 191 19 43

YUGOSLAYIA
1.851,056 2~17 110 41'

1 ~6.05lJ 5IIS 19 98

OCEANIA
EAST MIILAYSI~

1.135.260 1838 112 206

SOUTHAMERICA
AIlOENII N~

U70,MS 2743 113 S2~

58S,1 75 17511 35 9!l

OM7M
~~

OIl3' HO

359ABC

~N1 N

YU IANT

HHIICRY
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EN7l
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UR41lA
usee
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"'"U R~ MwU
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UUSA

AY10l
AVIXW

B.n_ .....,.. h ........ h• • I .............",
l &<<0.."'1' .....h." I,.. B..hl;o"'. pon.. G~S.

.tc,• • n" "". mop .....hot ......
with man, .""'h n'
poin" _'...
........- _ ••don,

$36.9 5
WY<W.l'O""'rport'tore.

71i S. Slat.. Sl r....I, fr.., lon, ID 1kJ263
Hool> Tue.·Fri. 9·12I2:31l-6 ' Moo. 9·1212 :}()'3:30

('I.-....J Sat & Sun

RADIO
(jEARHARNESS

208-852-0830
www.rossdist.com

r~I->C'~

ROSS
Distributing Company

Check website often for our Dutch Auction Specials!

.;].;]i!i!J,{.;].;]{f{f1J{f
~ V I S STUDY CARDS ~
M Flash Cards M
1rJ for 'W
{! New T echnici an - Quick & Simple {f
{f Genera l - St ill a snap! {J
{f A mateur EXIra - Challenging ! {f
{f VIS Amateur Supply {f
~ P.O. B Oll 284 {f

Coffeeville, A L 36524
{{ 1-800-655·4267 {f
{f www.visradiu.com {f
.:/ {f {f {f if {f if {f {f {f {f

EUROPE
CRO~TI~

17,25U48 10175 1113 738

ClECH RfPll8llC
8,611!i.lIU 500~ 154 637
1,:lEI8.182 1931 ss 335

OENMAR K
4,862.211 '405 147 810
4,471.761 40~7 138 510

FINLANO
1,S8S.~90 1956 105 m

AFRICA
BUR KINA FASO

3~,2l1.O70 U839 160 58~

CANARYISLANDS
~1.~2i,87~ 17115 l 02 I4J

ASI~
-IAPAN

11,81U!lt 6179 111 511
9,431.875 5084 119 540

ITl OX

Ol5T
OK7'

OHlK

SOUTHAMERICA
81lAliL

PTiA 2I,5J4,736 1~158 116 GIB

GALAP~GOS ISLANOS
Neill 4l .Ull ,146 15361 1114 741

NETHERLANOSANTILLES
PJ2T ll ,17U14 10685 ' fi~ ses

."

CERM~NT

OFeHO lB.33B,130 ~98 119 768

lI1 HUAIIIA
LY7~ ' .B5-l ,83' 7132 17l lIS

POLAN~

SN~L 3,183.831 3632 138 543

SCOTlANO
GM7Y 10,3~3.512 8160 1~ 641

CHECKLOGS
4X6HP, 415L.A, 4Z51lU, WIBH, DJ3VC, OKCOL,
OK3RED , D12AWW', Ol 2f11'1 I, 012ZAV, Ol56\'8,
OLNMM, OLBUFQ , EA1FAE. EA30U. EII.501,
EA7Sl, EAOCO, FSFAO . G:lGIlS. IK2AIT, ITIIH9P
(O~: OKI FUAI, J41VM (Op. OK1VM), JACGOf,
J(;JWcz,JH000 L KilHY, ~L7AA, LA:>GH, lA5XO,
LA90FA. LA9TJ~. LU IDIR , LV2CG, Ll,·H·l92.
LlIElJ. LlIlA. LlI JZ, LllKLE .lDRX, NOIWI.
~GD , N5ZM, OMD, OHOl , OH1PV, OH3NWO.
OHSPT, OHSUFO lOp: OH3VXj, OliSSE, 0~10SU.
OIl5RJ, PAOTON, PAOAFF, PAOCNI, PY!~IIU .

PV2LEC, AA3AJ , RA3DNC, WZH, RAH Il ,
RK3WXl. RU4lll, RU4PN , RII6Aa, RWOIIM,
RXlDBG, SK5fZ. SMCXG, SM5/J'S. SIlSENX,
SMSIlX , SIl5NDI, SP2£XE. SP2GCE, SP2HMT,
SPl IU. SI'2JHJ, Sl'2l1T, SP4I1EU. SP~HH I,

SP~KAI , SP5 SWO, SP6~YU, SP6SVF, SPIFGA.
SP7IWA, SP7TF, SPe.o.JC, SP8~A, SPiHKT,
SP8MI, SP9CI'i', SP9DWl SP9RTI, SOl EID ,
SV1XV . SV6QZX , UA1 AQF, UAI AUW, UA' RG,
UJ\3AGW, UABAF, UA9XQT, UR5MU, UR~UOX,

UT5JAP, UT5JOS, uuac UY2UA, vosx lOp:
H8SSI, mov, W4 NTI, W6UJ. W7lBV, WiUE.
Y02NAA, YOlFN. V06CFII, YOOKNV

SWEOE N
2,755,585 3525 129 4n

U~RAlNE
6.43UOO 5211 177 673

PMAGU~Y
7,858 .8S1i 5200 131 ~10

FR~NCE
20.584 393 49 145

GERMAIIY
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l,379,66Ii 261 4 122 491

HUNGARY
10,510 ,110 &181 171 703

Il.llININGRAO
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N£WlEAlAND
1,1~ ,153 ~I 1~7 3112

SOUTH AMERICA
~RGE NTlN~

1,121,171 0017 1 4~ 414
633,290 1112 18 ,.0

8RA.Zll
304.64-11 10311 47 99

MULTI-OPERATOR
MULTI·TRANSMITIER

NORTHAMERICA
UNITED STATES

19,4li\1,521 7171 1~ 758
17,n u n 1264 181 140
14 , 16l.1~ 61l~ 181 71~

13.11J.7l\1 8041 17~ 5U
12,U7.241i 5551 185 700
9.411 .94-4 4Ml 181 85l
8.785,140 4691 105 647
8.76e.SO!i 41114 112 648
8.6'2217 4417 100 623
8,520 ,114 ~137 160 8M
8,452.56-4 4109 116 672
1 .~47.1110 43l! Ifill &18
11 .41 5,851 4139 163 610
1,310,131 4081 181 844
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l,06J,036 125.3 136 ~96
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""

'"'
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""""'
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U4n,J24 ~ll 0 100 277
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1,1l6J.1l68
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1.177.600
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U l f
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EUROPE
All,llll~

7.958,5l0 J984
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U81,~1 4377 174 68J GI~W
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WANTED: HAM EQUtPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS, Donate your excess gear-new, old, in any
condition-e-tc the Radio Club of Junior High School
22, the Nation's oflly full time non-pectit organization
working to get Ham Radio mtc schools around the
country as a teaching tool using our EDUCOM-
scucancn Thru Oorrmunlcancn-cpronrem. Send
your radio to school. Your donated material will be
picked up ANYWHERE or sruppinq erranqed.andthis
means a tax deduction to the lull exteflt of the law for
you as we are an IRS501{c}{3} charity in our 18th year
of service. It is always easier to donate and usually
more financially rewerdtnq. BUT MOST IMPORTANT
your gift will mean a whole new world of educational
oocortunuy for children nationwide. Radios you can
write off ; kids you can't, Make 2001 the year to help a
child and yourself, Write, phone, or FAX the WB2JKJ
"22 Crew" today: The RC of JHS 22. P.O. Box 1052,
New York,NY 10002,Twenty-fourhourscaIl516·674·
4072; fax 516·674-9600; or e-mail <crew@wb2jkj.
org>, Join us on the WB2JKJ Classroom Net, 7.238
MHz, 1200-1330 UTC daily and 21.395 MHz from
1400 to 2000 UTC.

CASH FOR COLLINS, HALLICRAFTEAS SX-86, &
DRAKE TR·6. Buy any ccnos equipment. Leo,
KJ6HI, phone/tax 310-670-6969, e-mail: <radioleo@
earthliflk.flet:>.

RFTRANSISTORS,TUBES & COAX WIRE: SD1446,
2SC2879, 2SC2290, 2SC1969, 2SB688, 3
SOOZ/8802.4CX250B, 4CX1 OOOA, 4CX15OOB, 572B.
811A. WESTGATE LABS 800·2 13'4563. SEE OUR
NEW WEBSITE: ewww.westqateparts.come-.

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS
TEMS deliver gain and front to back. Call 704·542·
4808; fax 704-542-9652. COMTEK SYSTEMS, P.O.
Box 470565, Charlotte, NC 28247.

PACKET RADIO AND MORE! Join TAPR, ccnoect
with the largest amateur radio digital group in the U.S.
Creators of the TNC-2 standard. working on Spread
Spectrum technology. Benefits: nswstetter, software,
escounts on kits and publications, For membership
prices contact TAPR, 8987-309 E. Tanque Verde
Road, #337, Tucson. AZ 85749·9399 (phone 940
383·0000: fax 940·566 ·2544: internet dapr@tapr.
org>; web: <http://www,tapr,org:>).

HF VERTICAL COMPARISON REPORT: K7LXC
and NOAX test coenoan. Butternut, MFJ, Force 12,
Hustler, Gap. anc Oiamond verticals. 64·page report
includes protocol, data sets, anc summaries. $17 plus
$4 sih. <www.championradio.com>. 888·633·3104,

3030 DIFFERENT AWARDS from 123 DXCC coun
tries online at <http://www.dxawards.com/>. One year
full access $6,00. Ted Meliflosky, K1BV, 65 Glebe
Road, scceoo.NH 03462·441 1,

DXPEDITIONS on DVDl ccotesr ane DXpeditiofl
videos by 9V1 YC. 7 different titles now available on
both DVD and VHSI VKOIR Heard. ZL9CI Campbell,
FOflAAA cuooertcn. A52A arctan. VP8THU South
Safldwich, VP8GEO South Georgia,and WRTC 2002
Finland. $25 each, shipping included VISA/MC, pay
pal, or check, ccmact Charlie Hansen, NOn, 8655
Hwy 0 , Napoleon, MO 64074, or call 816·690·7535:
a-man: <nOtt@juno.com>.

WANTED: KIM's, SYM's,AIM's, and related6502 HW
{including literature }: ROBOT's. UNIMAT's, and
Watchmakers/Jewelers Lathes. John Rawley, 1923
Susquehanna ne. Abiflg tofl , PA 19001 : 215·884 
9220: a-mail: <johnr750@aol.com:>.

IMRA·lflternational Mission Radio Assn, helps mrs
sioners-cequoment Ioeneo. weekday net, 14.280
MHz, 1:00-3:00 PM Eastem. Sr. Noreen Parelli,
KE2LT, 2755 Woodhull Ave., Bronx, NY 10469.

KK7TV COMMUNICATIONS: See our display ad.

NAME BADGES BY GENE: In full color, our artwork
or yours. See our web page for samples and prices.
www.hampubs.com Harlan Technologies 815-398·
2683.

REAL HAMS DO CODE: Move up to CW with CW
Mental Block Buster III. Succeed with hypnosis and
Ntg.Iocluoes two (2) Tapes aOO Manual. Only $27.95
plus $5.00 sih US. FL add $2.02 tax. Success Easy,
123 NW 13th Street , Ste 304-2, Boca Raton. FL
33432,800-425-2552. <www.success-is·easy.com:>.

FREE HAM CLASSIFIEDS <httpJihamgallery.com:>

FREE Ham Gospel Tracts, SASE. KW3A, 265 West
Ave., Sprinqtleld, PA 19064.

CERTiFICATE lor proven contacts with all ten
Amencan districts. SASE to W6DDB, 45527 Third
Street East, Lancaster, CA 93535· 1802.

ham shop _
Advertising Rates : Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per word inc luding abbreviat ions and
addresses. Commercial a nd organization ads a re $1.00 per word. Boldface words are $1.50
each (specify which word s). Minim um charge $2.00. No ad will be printed unless accompanied
by full remittance. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced.
Closing Date : The 10th day in the third month preceding date of publication (example: Jan .
10th lor the Marc h issue). Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ha m Shop have
not been invest igated , the Publisher of CO cannot vouch lor the merchandise listed therein.
The publisher reserves the rig ht to reject any advertisement. D irect all correspondence and ad
copy to: CO Ham Shop , 25 Newbridg e Road, Hicksv ille, N Y 11801 (fax: 516 ·681 -2926; e-mail:
<hamshop@cq-amateur-radio.com>.

~QRZ OX"- since 1979: Available as afl Adobe PDF
file each wednesday or by regular mail. Your best
source for weekly OX intormation. sene #10 SASE for
sample/rates, "The OX Magazine~-slrlce 1989: Bi
monthly - Full of DXpedition reports, OSL Intorma
uon Awards. OX news, techflical articles, and more.
Send$3.00forsamplelrates. OXPublishirlg, Inc.,P,O.
Box DX. Leicester, NC 28746·0249. PhorlelFax: 828
683-0709: e-mail: <DX@dxpub.com>: WEB PAGE:
<httpJ/www.dxpub.com:>.

ALUMINUM CHASSIS ·CABINET KITS, UHF and
VHF Antenna Parts. K31WK, 5120 Harmony Grove
Rd, Dover, PA 17315-3016: <www.llash.fleV-k3iwk:>.

HALLICRAFTERS Service Manuals. Amateur and
SWLWrite forprices. SpecifyModel Numbersdesired.
Ardco Hecircncs. P.D, Box 95, Dept. C, Berwyn. IL
60402.

TRYLON SELF-SUPPORTING TOWERS: Delivered
ANYWHERE in the US for ONLY $261 .00. This is the
BEST tower value around - 96 leet lor oflly $2451.00
DELIVERED TO YOUR OTH! Go to <www.
champooramc.ccm- or call 888-833-3104 for more
information.

<http://www.seaqmaui.com:>

OSLs FOR OX STATIONS: Our new -totemancnal
Division" was established to handle OSL needs of OX
hams. We understand the problems of packaging.
shippirlg, anodeanrq with the customs problems. You
can trust us to deliver a quality OSL, usually much
cheaper than you carl find locally. Write, call, or FAX
lor tree samples and ordering information. "The QSL
Mafl-W4MPY ," 682 Mount Pleasant Road, Monetta,
SC 29105 USA. Phone or FAX 803-685-7117.

CB-TQ-10M CONVERSIONS: Frequency modifica
tions, FM, books, plans, kits, high·performance
CB accessories. Catalog $3. CBCI, Box 30655CO,
Tucson, AZ 65751. <www.cbcintl.com>

FOREIGN AIRMAIL POSTAGE for successful
OSLirlg! Plus EUROPEAN NESTING AIRMAIL
ENVELOPES, EYEBALL CARDS, OSL ALBUMS.
Bill Plum, 12 Gtenn Road,Fiemmqton. NJ 08822-3322
(e-mail: <plumdx@msrl.com» .

SAME DAY
SHIPPING
MADE INU,S,A.

• c,~,,' ·"P T".w.' 4 1}' '" IIJIJ'
• All ,41"",i""", C""",,,,,,,i,,"
• L,~h'· W,,~ht·E"S.'· ,,, 10st,,11 \ \ '\\

ALUMA \ "
TOWER COldPAtlV , ItIC.

Over 20 Years Experience in Meeting
Amateur & Commercial Tower Needs.

P, D Box 2806-CQ
Vem Ikach, f lorida .12961USA
e-mail, atc@alumawwer ,oom
http://www.1l1umllw wer.oom
Voi"" (7721),67-3423 Fax (772 ,s67-3432

20 ,000 INUSE IN ...
OVER
50 COUNTRIES

K·Y Filter
Company
3010 Grinnel Place
Davis, CA 95616
Tel: (530) 757-6673

K·Y modem1telephone RFllilters are truly
super ior !

Please visit us at:

www.ky-filters.com/cq.htm

Clear Signal Products, INC.

Need Coax? - Featuring Wireman Products

Call the "Coaxman"
Magnet wire.aercns-Antenne W ire

Need Tech Help? 405-745-3394
Amateur Radio Accessories

www.coaxman.comwire@coaxman.com

HV14·1 14KV-1A 250A.SURGE $15.00
HV10·1 10KV-1A 250A.SURGE 12,00

HV 8·1 BKV·1A 250A.SURGE 10.00

HV6-1 6KV·1A 150A.SURGE 5.00
Plus $5.00 SHIPPING-N Y RESIDEN7S ADD 8% SALES TAX

K2AW's "SILICON ALLEY"
175 FRIENDS LANE WESTBURY, NY 11590

51 6·334·7024

K2AW'S FAMOUS HI·VOLTAGE MODULES

'A 45+ YEAR
TRADITION"

EXPO-Series 01MONO-Band, DUAL Bandf<t and TRI·Band Ouad Antennas, f<,~
~ 6 Meter to 17 Meter Models available ~

MARK Series PRE-TUNED HF QUADS "OX·KING"
SKYMASTER H.F. KITS FROM $295 (1Q.1$-20m)

VISIT OUR WEBSITE. www.cubex.com
228 Hibiscus si. "9", Jupiter, FL 33458

(561 ) 748_2830 FAX{516} 748--2831
Write Or Call For F",e Catalog

LOW PROFILE HFANTENNAS
NO Radials ' NO Motors ' MOREANIENNA than just aCoi l&Whip

• tSOTIiON~
~ BILAL COMPANY~

Call ror a rret CalaJog

2003 719-687-0650 1358.85
15our 137 Manchester Dr. ro,4C, 2Il, 15&10

23rd year Florissant CO 60 Inches tall &
linbusiness! 80816' 32inctlesacross
IWWw,isol ronanl ennaS.cOmj
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AMATEUR CENTER

FT-817 WorldPOUch

Proud to be
"A MER ICA'S MOST

RELIABLE AMATEUR
RADIO DEALER"

Serving Amateur Radio
Operators Since 1937

• AMATEUR • SHORTWAVE· LORAN
• CO MMERCIAl • GMRS/FRS • CB

• MARINE VHF • SCANNERS
fue e<tima",. Lo,",' minimum Charges , fa" ,urn around

nn repa jr<_.m do)' warran')'. .,0 year< e'p"ri.~.

fin ger Lakes Repair Senice
800-473-1944

WWW.ANGERIAKESREPAlR.COM
2 Yich Place !l(meoye. NY 14471

H il1 -KC2~G

Technical & Info. (605) 886-7314
Fax (605) 886-3444

(Internet Connections)
s-een- hamsales@burghardt-amateur.com
See Our Catalog/Specials On Our Home Page

http://www.burghardt-amateur.com
710 10th Street SW

Watertown, SO 57201
HAS: MON,·FRI, 8-5p.m.;SAT. i-l p,m. CLOSED SUNS HOLIDATS

800-206-0115 www .powerpOriSlore.com

Since 1991 . Prol og has been the logging program
of choice, For a features list. screerencrs, reviews.

user comments and secure ordering, visit us at:

Exceptkmal Repair Se rvice at Sensible p r-Ices
I"on·warranly service on any brand or

modd of the follow;n t' 'of radio e ui ent

WWW.PROLOG2K.COM
Dalamalrix 5560 Jacksoo Loop. NE RiO Rancho NM 81124
Orde rs Only Ptaese: ' ·800-373·6564 Inlo: 1·505·892·5669

www.advancedspecialties.net

www.alinco.com

www.alumatower.com

www.aesham.com

www.ameritron.com
www.amidon-induetive.com

www.tubesandmore.com

www.antiqueradio.com

www.aorusa.com
www.ascome.ca

www.astroncorp.com

www.atomictime.com
www.batteriesamerica.com

www.bencher.com

www.isotronantennas.com

www.hamcall.net

www.burghardt-amateur.com

www.cablexperts.com

www.coaxman.com

www.natcommgroup.com

www.LicenseTraining.com

www.command1.com

www.communication-concepts.com

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

www.cubex.com

www.powerportstore.com

www.prolog2k.com

www.downeastmicrowave.com

www.dx4win.com

www.DXengineering.com

www.elecraft.com

www.eqf-software.com

www.fingerlakesrepair.com

www.steppir.com

www.glenmartin.com

www.hamradio.com

www.hamstation.com

www.cq73.com

www.hy-gain.com

www.icomamerica.com

www.ky-filters.com/cq.htm

www.bright.neV-kanga/kangai

www.kenwood.net

www.kk7tv.com
www.tdgeleetronics.com

Advanced Specialties, Inc 74

Alinco .43

Aluma Towers 112

Amateur Electronic Supply 17

Ameritron .47

Amidon Associates 69

Antique Electronic Supply 113

Antique Radio Classified 86

AOR USA, Inc 35

Ascome 18,86

Astron Corp 49

Atomic Time, Inc 93

Batteries America/E.H.Yost 115

Bencher Antennas 26

Bilal Co.llsotron Ants 112

Buckmaster 65

Burghardt Amateur Center 113

Cable X-Perts, Inc 67

Clear Signal Products 112

Comet Antennas/NCG Co 5

Command Productions 32

Command Technologies 78

Communication Concepts Inc 94

CO Books 51,101

Cubex Quad Antennas 112

Cutting Edge Ent. 85,111,113

Datamatrix 113

Down East Microwave 37

DX4WIN{Rapidan Data Systems) 38

DX Engineering 34

Elecraft 99

EQF Software 103

Finger Lakes Repair Service 113

Fluidmotion Inc 81

Glen Martin Engineering, Inc 53
Ham Radio Oullet 10,116

Ham Station 65

High Sierra Antennas 65

Hy-Gain 1,9
ICOM America, Inc Cov.IV,7,25,27

K2AW's "Silicon Alley" 112

K-Y Filter Co 112

Kanga US 86

Kenwood, USA Cov. 11 ,3

KK7TV Communications 114

LDG Electronics .48
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BEST OFFERS' Much Ham Radio, etc. List: SASE.
Joseph Bedlovies, P,O.Box 139. Stratford. CT06615.

CONTESTING with RCKLog <h ttp ://www.rcklog.
de>. Full-featured CW/SSB Contest Software Pro·
gram for Windows.

SMART BATIERY CHARGERS Kits & Assercnss.
Surplus Parts . and more, <.www.a-aengineering.com..

WANTED TO BUY: USAF surplus radars APQ- 109·
120 -122-126-139-172 -153-157-159. Also APG-60
through 70. Also IFF TPX 271321801971170. MW
LINKS TRC 27132180197/170. Major system units•
sub-assembl ies, and component parts. As wen as
US Navy surplus air and shipboard radar systems and
assemblies. Plus radar Magnetrons and Klystrons
of all types. E-MAIL: <.radiores@prodigy.net... We
do rebui ld and repair and cou ld use for parts. ALSO
WANTED: FAA AND US WEATHER BUREAU
RADARS.

QFilef M QSL FILING SYSTEM - Get Organized!
DXCC and WAS. www. Rad lo·Warehouse.com or
704-321-2300,

TOWER HARDWARE, SAFETY EQUIPMENT,
weatherproofing, "r-sturts, and MORE, Champion
Radio Products, tele phone 888-833-3104. or <'W-HW.
champonradlo.corns-

HAM-Video: Arct ic DXpedit ion Lost Islands (RIOS,
RU0B). To order vis it ewww.nsrradio.corrr- or call
(800) 977-0448.

MORSE CODE DECIP HERED is simple. eleqeot, and
inexpensive. <www.morsecodedeclpheted.com.. .

GET MORE OUT OF HAM RADIO' Books on all top 
ics. Up \0 15% off. Qual ity Technical Books . <.htfpJI
qm.comeernraece-.

QSL ALBUMS : Deluxe gold eudcrahide cover. Avail·
ab le in four colors. Holds 20013004x6 cards. Six cards
per page . $24,951$29.95. Toorder call to ll free 1·800
325-1358, View at <.http://www. qslalbums.com.. e
maii <.jschwart@mail.win,org,..

WANTED: VACUUM TUBES - Commercial, indus
tria l, amateur. Rad io Daze. LLC . 7620 Omnitech
Place, Victor , NY 14506 USA (phone 585·742·2020:
fax 800-456-6494; e-mail: <.info@radiodaze,com»,

YOUR PERSONAL PHOTO on OSL card. $15.
<W-HW,OSLCardMaker.com,. ; phone 954·520·3059

FOR SALE: 60 FT. DISH with fu il azimuth and ele
vation drives. Situated on 2 acres in southeastern
COlorado. Price $375,000. First mortgage available
with 85K down. Call owne r, W2PLL, 631·287·6133.
rnstnunons and corporations having IRS ' 50 1·C3
stancnrq may contact us for considerat ion

www.hamwave.com Amateur Radio forums, OX
Clusters. auctions, software, sea rch engine. and
more. ALL FREE.

SATELLITE EQUIPMENT: C and Ku Band equ ip
ment. <www.daveswebshop.com..

TUBES WA NTED : pastcashtcr unused,boxed . FOR
SALE: 3200 types. Send SASE for list AH. TYPE
TRONICS. P,O. Box 8873 , Ft. t.auoeroaie, FL 33310·
8873, phone 954·583·1340, fax 954-583-0777 . Frsd
Schmidt . N4TI.

KA2RIT: Computer Pans & Accessories @ <'W-HW.
qlobalcomputerznnn.ccm», (973) 372-8300, fax
(973) 372·8818,

MORSE KEYS AND PADDLES, from just $29,95.
Also HV RF pans arid tubes. morel Anthony Welsh
Ltd" <.W-HW.anthonywelshcom,..

FOR SALE: CO/Ham Radio10STf73 magazines and
binders. SASE brings data sheet. W6DDB. 45527
Third Street East, Lancaster , CA 93535-1802.

WANT TO SAVE MONEY? As a Ham , 1\00 need to
cut corners. Send $3.00 and SASE to: Antenna
Cleaning Made Easy, P.O. Box 696. Pearblossom,
CA 93553-0696 . No checks please! WA6CAA

WX7G

TOP-TENNA TOP HAT
• Use your Hustler Trap Vertica ls to Ope,ate On 160m

• 60m top hat that Triples the Bandwidth
3-DFL

2m Antenna for you' Handheld
See tile June2003 Issue 01 Anrennex for DesCf'P/ion

COMING SOON'
HF VERT ICAL DIPOLES FOR INDOOR USE

www.nantenna.com
Nantenna LLC

from SeQ Inc. formerly " Log Windows"

The Ham 's BEST QSO
logging software.

Current version is 4.03.04 released 7/5/2003

www.logwindow.com

BUX COMMCO: Have you seen the new RASCAL
Mark V, PSK31, and SSTV sound card interface?
Antennas, Accessories, and HAM Radio Goodies
at DISCOUNT PRICES. On the web visit
<.www.BUXcommCo.com...

Limited Space & CC&R Antennas

TRIBANDER COMPARISON REPORT: Find out the
real story on tr ibander performance. K7LXC and
N0AX test more than a dozen antennas. includ ing
Force 12, Hy·Gain, Mosley , Bencher. and Cushcraft.
84·page report includes protocol , data sets. and sum
maries $17 plus $4 sJh. ewww.chamocnredo.ccm»
or 888·833·3104.

G3SEK TRIODE AND
TETRODE BOARDS
Kits or bare boards, with full manual and
support. Sse page 70, September CO,

http://www.tomstubes.com
The largest suppl ier of ..

Russ ian Tubes to American
amp manufacturers.

256-593-0077

lOG WINDOW

QRP Nowl rccev's hottest book on ORP rigs. kits,
accessories, contests. DXing tips, and more! Or,
KEYS n views & into on world's most exotic keys.
Either book $16 + $3 Priority Mail. Dave Ingram,
K4TWJ, 4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL
35210.

aetory traIn tee mcrans us,ng Slate
of the art test gear to insure the highest
quality ot service for your radio.

Higll-Performance Modificalions.

1-888-767-9997
Web.ite & Reconditioned 0 ..., Ll.t

http://www.1I1<7tv.com
KK7TV Communicallons

2350 W Mission La..... 117, Phoenix, AZ 85021
• Z d f ax: 602_371-0522

COUNTY HUNTERS: Worked All Texas Awa rd.
Beautiful cerntrcete. Temple Amateur Radio Club,
P.O. Box 616, Temple, TX 76503 <www.tarc.org>.

YAESU FT·8900R Ouad-Band Mobile Radio for
10ml2ml44016m FM, $125. Diamond V2000A Base
Ante nna for 2m144016m, $35. Both un its mint and lil
tie used by owner, Call between 2 PM and 6 PM: 845
657-6534 .

CALL·MASTER CALLSIGN DATABASE $25.00
SHIPPED. Complete USIVEJDX listings Use with our
Prolog2K Loggsr or stand-alone, Secure order on our
website at <.W-HW.prolog2k,com,. or call to ll free 1·800·
373-6564 . Data Matrix

DWM COMMUNICATIONS: Neat Stuff! SASE brings
catalog! P,O. Box 87-CO, Hanover. M14924 1.Add CPU .....nagement to your

col'ltrOl bo.
wltt> this _ sy -to-lnstooU kit

Idiom Press
P.O. Box 1025, Geyserville, CA 95441

<www.ldlompress.com>

~ Watts Unlimited

"Specialist In RF Connectors and Coax"
Po" No. Ooocflpllon pnc.
PL·259NSA UHf Malo Ptleoooc, US A mede $, 75
PL·259iAClT UHF 1.4.... Solv.. Te!Ioo, Gold Pin 1.00 TO.'$9.00
UG·21 0.-1J N Male RG·a . 213, 2 14 0eIt. 3 .25
UG·21S,'U N MaIoRG-a . 213, 2 1. Kil'lQS 5.00
9\l13;P'N N Maie p,n l<Ir 99T3, 9086, 8214

F... UG-21 OIU & UG-21 BiUN'.
00·2 1D..9913 N 1.4... Tor RG·8 W'lh 9\113 Pio
UG·21S.'9913 N 1.4""0' RG ·8 WIlh 9913 Pio
1)G·14$A.'1J N 1.4 10 30-239, Tet\on USA
UG-S3MJ N F""' IO PL·259. f elton USA

~ The R.F. Co nnection
~_, 213 NO"h f_ricl< il.... . ll co

Gl>1Ihe<...... tg, MD 2lllIn . l3Ql ) $4lI-~n
800-783-2666 FAX 301 -869-3680

www.ther1c .com
Comp/elfl s-ron 01 MIL ·SPfC Coa. , RF COMf1CIOIO A"" R",. yS

• "1Jrn 1t "" fOfgellt"_~ • EndlIToITv<i>_ .... J-n.
• ~'lO _........... · -.... In Rotor <ontrol bo.

• v"'-endotoppoo_, • fIS.-:l.llcOWOlOPlion

The PS·2500A is a 2.5kW high voltage
power supply for running big lubes .

Weight: only 10 po unds.
Size: 113/4 x 6 x 6 inches

Ideal for New or old Power Amplifiers.
Full specs al www.wattsunlimited.com

$698 Wired and Tested. Kit $585.
886 Brandon lane

Schwenksville, PA 19473
Tel: (6 10) 764-9514

"""". """'''H ~ ,,," ......__ "'pol<. " . '" ,"' • """p".,. ""-' ""._""'""""_."" ",,"' ~""'''1>-.'''' ."p."", " "·Port""""",, ",,,• . " ft ,_1><1'
HPf}- ) ' ' '''' ''''"'''IF'' K; ·""'~ o.p."".~"", '" ". ~ ,,, . • W>
,,' '''' ''''''''-''':l\l- ''·IO'' ,_,Sa." " pol<, " •. ."",
ssn·,· """""'" " ."", ..'" , -1'".,,'" :',.:'. .. .•<t.• ,

'T......._ ~,.. w...." ·._·T_, ""H PFJI '~TE'M ·" or'
t), -... " ' " ".OJ u.",,,,,.," __.,, u_ ""."""""'"

NlWt R$-232 $erial lntelfoce cards for 'reee, rotors sox
($129.95) and DXA ($149.95). ~uIly assembled; fits inside

veeso control box,

Ilam-M or Tail Twister
Own one of these great rotors?

Bring it up to d ate .,."ith

r-HI·PERFORMANCE DIPOLES-

~ -It High Quality Card.
... G.... tV.I...
" FadTunll.TOund
... GIl.....nt. ... A<:c....aey

on .U ord••• •
Wrhe or cenree

FREE SAMPLES!
http://qth.com/star 601: SASE appreciated.

1608 E. Uncolnway, Suite H· Valparaiso, IN 46383
(219) 465-7128' Fax (219) 464-7333
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SATTER/ES AMERICA Ph:800-308-4805
I

PS -1 3 Sid Nl.ceo pl< 7.2'1 1100mAh $29.95
PS·17 or. 5W ........ pk. 12.0'1 1300mAh $39.95
SC-15A KENWOOD bra nd Fast Ch,,"1'" $39.95..

http://eznec.com
www.logwindow.com

www.m2inc.com
www.mfjenterprises.com
www.nantenna.com
www.nemal.com

www.ncsradio.com

www.patornar-enqineers.corn
www.pwdahl .com
www.powerportstore.com
www.prolog2k.com

www.qth.com/star
www.w4mpy.com
http://RAOCOMM.BIZLANO.COMlAAO-GOMM

www.wb2jkj.org
www.radiodaze.com

www.radioworks.com
www.rcklog.de

www.therfc.com
www.rfparts.com
www.rossdist.com
www.idiompress.com
www.sgcworld.com

www.steppir.com

www.surplussales.com

www.syspec.com
www.tentec.com
www.texastowers.com

www3.sympatico.caJtgmcJindex.htm l
www.tomstubes.com

www.universal-radio.com
www.vibroplex.com
www.visradio.com

www.ww-manulaeturing.com
www.buddipole.ccm
www.w5yi.org

www.wattsunlimited.com
www.westmountainradio.com

www.arraysolutions.com
www.vxstdusa.com

Lewallen. Roy, W7EL 38
Log Window by SCO 114
M2 Antennas 11 0

MFJ Enterprises 23.57
Nantenna, llC 114
Nemal Electronics 61

New Communications Solutions 85
Palomar Engineers 103

Peter Dahl Co 94
PowerPort 85,111 ,113
Prolog 11 3

a SL's by Star Printing 114
osts by W4MPY 111

Radcomm Radio 12
Radio Club of JHS 22 90

Radio Daze 78
Radio Works 83

RCK Log .78
RF Connection 114
RF Parts 21 ,79

Ross Distributing 111
Rotor EZ Idiom Press 114
SGC, Inc 33,39

StepplR Antennas 81
Surplus Sales of Nebraska 103
Syspec. Inc 38

Ten Tec 13
Texas Towers 58·59

T.G.M. Communications 111
Tom's Tubes 114

Universal Radio, Inc 37
Vibroplex 92
VIS Amateur Supply 111

W & W Manufacturing Co 22
W3FF Antennas 70
W5YI Marketing 61 ,83
W91NN Antennas 114

Watts Unlimited 114

West Mountain Radio 89
WXOB Array Solutions 45

Yaesu Electronics Cov.III ,29

It'Seasy to advertise in ca.
Let me know what r can do to help.

Arnie Sposato, N2IQO.

(516) 681·2922 or FAX (516) 681-2926
e·mail :arnie@cq-amateur-radio.com

e NS- 1x .......... 7.2'1 1650mAh 2 .

~
N£W- ""'104IlJOO~' stU'
CgngtrIontr!be M , eel, !It!lWtt4!1'1 _ --....... "' .....,...,
"" to '"..,1/ Of >fiCtI_,m.... _ ., "'.......... ,

•
IJJ,.".._ , _",, _ ,
"JAu",,".'" .hu,_.,"""0''''''''''
/51 Ul..J;oOod_ ovNIy 111<_

"" ., f .....II. ........., ... , • • o''''~ U.. Me, VIS.... [ilK, 0' .....u

Order Toll Free: 1-800-308-4805
Fa. 608-831·1082 E.......~: ehyosl@c:horua.nat

www.cq-emetec r-res nc .cc m September 2003 • CO • 115
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I

FT·8900R Ouadband rranscever

' IOMI6M12M17OCM' Wiles capable
• 800<- memories ' BUilt-in CTCSSIOCS
• Re motablll wlopbonal YSK-B!lOO
Call Now for Splcial PrIcing

' 100w 160-6M, 12VDC
• Buift-in OVA. ON MerTlOlY I(eyer
• DSP. Aulo-Nolch • 99Memories
• Compu1er controllable. CAT Sys1em
can for Low PriCIRgl

FT·90R

FT·920 Hf..6MTranstei~r

2Ml440Mn~dooT'. • •

• SOw zm.40w 440rnHl
• Wide Rll • Detachatlle Fron7Panel
• Padel Ready 12OO196Oll Baud
• BUill-in CTCSS/tlCS Encoder!DecOdir
• less than 4" wide!

call for Your Low Price!

UItr8 "'" ItpOOOl l1F. VHF. Ul1F

• 100w HFr6M. SOw 2M. 20w UHf
• DSP • 32color display
• 200 mems • Oetachabll h OI'll panel fYSl-f51,--.

call tor low Intra PrIc

I
'-__" WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION

2M Mobile

FT·50RO
2MloUOmHz~HT

• OVR. Decode. Paglllg Sul"-in
• Alpha numeric display
• Wi<le Band recaiYe
• Battery Saver ' 112 Mems
• Mil-Spec ' HiSpeed scanning

Call for Your low Price!

"""'-• Wideband RX • 6M--2M--440TX
• 5W outpuI ' lHon Battery
• 220 mems. 091· baromeler IJOiI
• AIpIIa Numeric DIs;lIay
• CTCS&OCS bulII-in
ClII fOf Low Price!

5OI2MI22OJ440 HT

• Wide ba nd RX- 900 Memories
• 5WTX (300mw nOMhl )
- t r-icn Battery
• FUlly Submersible to 3 ft.
• Built-in CTCSSiOCS
• lntemet WIRES co mpatible

Now availabll in BlIck!
Great Price, Call Todayl

VX·5RNX·5RS

• 65w • Ruogedly Built
• AlpIla NUrTI\!ric MimlllY System
• Direct Keypad Frequency Entry
• Buni l-proof Fronl End
Call Now for low Intro Pricing!

VX·7RNX·7R Black

FT·817 HFII/HFJUHFTCVR

• 5W0 13.BVext DC • USB. LSB, CWoAM. FM
• Packet (12lXW6OO Baud FM) · 200 mems
• b\lill in CTCSS!OCS ' TX 161H llM. £1M, 2M. 440
• COIlIpact 5,3" x 1.5" x 6.5", 2.6 Ills
• 9.6v NQIl OIB M battery capable

Cllllow for lo -clng!

FT·l00D HFI1iMl2M17OCMTransceiver

• COllIPiC' Transceivel w/detachable front panel
• R~ 100kHz 10 970mHllctll blocked)
• T~ lOON l6O-6M. SOw 2M, 2(1N 70CM
• Bui"-in OSP, Vo~. CW keyer
• 3llO Memories
Call Now for Low Pricingl

CAUFOR OUR
SUPER SUMMER SPECIALS!

FT·l000MP MKV HFTransceiver

• Enhanced Dig ital Signal Processinll
• Dual RX
• Collins SSB !iller built-in
• 2OOW, Extemal power supply

Call fOf low Prlcel

• Hfr6W2M17llCM ' OSP Built-in
• HF I(X)W l20W battiry)
• Optional PS. • Tuner
Call low for Our low Priclltg!

NEW CASYLE, DE
(Nw Philj(jelphra)
1509 N fluIlont Hwy.. 19720
(302) 322-7O!l2
(100) 644-4476
RD.. lOll,;,.Mot,
RT. ' 3 11" 1llI., 50. •·29$
AU .""'.' I ,'I, .n-

DENVER,CD
6400 E. 11111 A~e, #9,80231

1
303) 745·7373
800)444-9416

JGe, KDOGA, Mgr.
John, N5EHP, Mgr,
dl .ArOhamilld10.com

ATWlTA, SA
6071 ll\IlQId Hwy 30340
(770j 263-<l7Oll
(800) 444-7927
Mfrt, KJ4VO. Mgr
00i1Ylllll 1 mi no ol l-285
111 .... . 7 1111_

PDRYLAJID, DR
11 705 S.W f'K lllC Hwy

'mJ
1503) 59598~,","'55'
(8001854-6046
leQn, N7IXX. Mgl
TlQ3rd·99W e.~
tromHwy5 &217
plNll, ndCtllllm,.dl0_tom

WOODBRIDGE, VA
lNur Was/Iiroglon D.C,j
14803 BUild Amenca Or, 22191

I"")6<,.".,
800) 444-4799

SIeve, N4SR, Mgr.
u 11 161 , 1-95. So,10 US 1
~OdbridQ"hlmrldlo,com

OAIlIAlD, CA
2210 l.ivtnQStOn s. ,94606
(510) 534-5751
lSOOI 8S41l146
Marie , Wl7YN. MOl,
1-&80 at 23rd Ave, r.IImp
N~Ia""'.mllldlo.~om

SAIl DIEGO, CA
.s37S Kearny Villa Rd" 92123
(658) S6lJ-49OC1
(800) 854·6046
Tom. KM6K, MO'
Hwy 163 & Cla remont Mesa
undlegGOham,.dlo.lom

SUNNYVALE, CA
510 Lawrence Exp_'102

"08'(406) 736·901 96
(800) 854-6M6
~Wlr<l, KE6f'WH. Mgl
So. from""'" 101
..1lIIyI1.....m'..!e ,c.1II

SALEM, NH
INea, Boston)
224 N, Broadway, 03079

1
603) B98-375O
800\ 444-0047

Chuck, NlUC. M~r.

:;III , com
hit I , 1-93;
28 mi. No or Boston
$Il1mot1amra'll ,COlli

BURBAIIN,CA
2~16 W VICtory 81 . 91S06
(818) 842·1786
lSOOl 154-6046
Eric, KA6lHT Mg•.
VJclofy BMl.• Buena Vista
1 mi wtSII-5
., a••"" ._

PHOENIX, AI
1939 W Dunlatl Ave.• 8S021
(602j 242-3515
(800) 444-9476
Gary, N7GJ. Ugi
1 fill. USI 011-17.................-

ANAHEIM, CA
(Near Disneyland)
933 N, Euclid sr. 92801
(714) 533-7373
(800) 8S,HG46
Janet.KL7Mf, loll'
..........lIll1I ID._





IC-756PROII ROOITIOnRl fERTURES
5- TF1 Color DiSjlloy · Separate RX On~ Antenna Jock · TrOrlSveftef I/O Port · Uve Bond S<ope · Digital &Armlog Meter · Dual Re<eive · DigitalVoice Retorder

let the power of 32 Bit DSPshow you how to pull signals outofthe di rt
that old analog ngs can't, kem's PRO series makes the difference
between a slJ(cessful aSD and a lost opportunity. See your outhonzed
Icom deo~r todoy to rediscover the fun &exdtement of omoteur rod~ .

· 32Bit Floo~ng Point IF DSP 8. 24 Bil ADjDA Converter . Sele<tobleOigilollF Filter

Shapes F. SSB &CWo lm~oved 3~ Ord.lnl.ceptPoint0 ~I Mode 0 CW Me100Iv

KeY" 0 VOX 0 AlJ!lI Illl..., T"", 0 AGI: loop Monogement 0 AlJ!lI &Morro N<>1ll

o ligmj TwilPosllml Ttmg 0 BIH R1TY IIemo<IiJIor &Decoder 0 AIId II«e

IC-746PRO ROOITIOnRl fERTURES
LCD Itisptoy 0 9600 BoOO Podel CotobIe 0 Ilgira Mer. 0 RX AIIdio Eqoo&z. 0 SWR AooIvz. 0 S.""ng Scoe

ACCESSORIES

Why nol?You deserve it!

5p·20 External Speaker

Equiwed witl1 four selectable
lUio IiltllfS. Coo be UlOOected to
Iwo lrtIJscefM.

5tOO DesktopMi(
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lC·PWl lkWlinear Amplifier

• iemcte [001101 Head
• I"'" IMy (,do
• Auto .4llteMl W
em be used wilh ANY HF, 6M, Cl
HF/6M m.s.:_
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